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FOR OUR INTEREST AND
YOUR PLEASURE
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TO THE READERS
\Ve. with this issue, present for your approval the
initial number of "THE PERISCOPE".
As the name
symbolizes, it is intended lo direct your altenlion to every
phase of the year's work.
Credit ·will be given meritorious work and censure will not be withheld, if deserved.
.Just as things happen they will be chronicled herr.
The Periscope is not represented as a literary gem.
;-.;either is it represented as a large publication.
Suc;1
as it is we present it and hope sincerely that it will please.
"'e thank all for their patronage and wish every one
the happiest or New Years.
TIIE EDITOR.

LET'S GO
.June Hl20 saw the greatest reunion the Alumni Asso•
ciation has ever had and by unanimous vote lhe motto
"LET'S GO AND GO FAS'! EH" was decideu upon.
The
Alumni Assorialion is living up lo it's mollo, and it is a
maller of honor. personal honor with us, the undergraduates lo emulate U1eir example.
This is a selfevident
fart and not lo be denied.
;\Iany of us are rather in the clark as lo what a man'!:
duties lo his school include.
1 hat he must study is, or
course, understood. But real true effort in every branch
of college activity is a duly.
Athletic, Dramatics and
such things. we consider just as essenliai as the Acadamic phase of life.
Excellence has a wny or spilling
over.
It cnnnol be conlined lo a smgle group within a
larger group.
E\·ery ad~ity at Subiaco, whether athletic, dramatic or literary has a contagion which lends grit
and invigoration to all.
If, howcyer, you are one who is not adapted lo any
or the prevalent acti vi lies suggestions are in order.
\lorcover, your teams C'an contribute but Jilly per cent
or the victory. You must acid real true support. ;\lake

every man. who is doing work for you and the sch ol,
feel that the indomitable fighting spirit of Subiaco is behind him.
"There has been a time"- is a too much repealed phrase.
\\'hy not make il:
"There is the golden age or Subiaco's history :·
If all work lo this encl
the saying will become reality, and pave the way for
greater conquests.
Th e majority or us saw that hall team fight la~t
year.
EYery spare moment was sacrificed and they became a \Yinning team.
Al the s~ason's opening th ey
,Yere a poor failure.
You can do many things, if yon
try, wh:ch you do not think you ran accomplish.
It is a hard grind this year and ~very man,
a man, must push.
Don't wail lo be pushed,
nobody is going lo do it.
,Just gtf.. lo work.
"LET'S GO AXD GO FASTER' .
P. D.

who i~
because
Boys-

W.

CHANGES AND IMPROVEMENTS
The chief change al the College has been in the
schedule.
The daily routine runs upon a totally different time card than in former years.
lt is rather humor•
ous to hear former students, who drop in for a visil, teii
some friend who is attending school here-"I'll see
you al "1:00 o'clock."
He is totally in: ignorance_of tl~e
fact that. under the present order of thmgs, the lnend rn
<!Uestion will be going into the study hall.
The ne,Y schedule, ho"·eyer, is a great improvement
over the old one.
If the earlier rising hour has caused
growling upon the part of the students. the incre~se of
I ree periods and study lime far counter-balances 1l.
The new wing of the building has been complelrd
and lo describe it as it should be cle ·c ribed requires a pen
far more adequate °than ours.
it is wonderful.. The
colors and general interior finishing fit exactly w1lh the
remarkable and beautiful architecture.
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The new Commercial study hall 1s a great acqu1s1lion lo the College. The room is modeled upon lhe most
modern of designs for study !falls.
E\'ery ieature of il
is designed lo lake /\way much of lhe wear and Lear upon lhe ner\'CS and heallh of the commercial sludenl. (jokej

Arni thus il goes or.
\\'here will il encl?

year a:·ter year

we

grow

P. D. W.
l\IOTHERS

installed smolung room certainly <leIt is so far supe1'ior lo the old smok<'r
allempt lo dra"; a comparison.
This
second !Joor of the new wing.

Fellows the re is one thought which all of us haw,
and whiC'h hy far loo selclom express.
And lhal is the
thought of our ~IOTHEHS.

fl is here those boys, who have their parents' permission lo indulge in the use or tobacco, gather and
smoke al certain periods or lhe day.
As a result it has
become almost a eluh where goodfellowship prevails.
A
notable and undeniable fact is Lo be noted f."iat the boys
who make up this crowd are, and lrnYe been in former
years, bonded together by unseen iie of lriendsl11p and
loyally which no other group in lhe school has e\'er C\'Cn
allemplecl Lo parallel.

\Vhose heart was sad and lonely when you went
away•1
\\'ho writes letters of cheer when you are downhearted? :\IOTII EHS.

The recently
ser\'es mention.
lhal we will nol
room is upon the

\Ve are tole! Lhal in spite or Lhe fact lhal much fun
is had in lhe Smoker, lhe youths are more than conscientious about keeping order and taking care or Lhe rum:=
lure ele.
The Dramatic Club has long been asking for an addition lo the auditorium in which io store surplus scenery.
Al last this wish is being realized.
The work is
under way now.
Additions are being made ~o lhe band stand which
stands just al Lhe head of the new driveway. From all
indications this is going lo be really beautiful as weli
as useful.
The old trouble or a crowded church has now mel
ils \\'alcrloo.
The boys ham capitulated and surrendered Lhe church lo the people of this parish.
They now
allend services in a Yery prelly chapel built expressly
for lhc students.

Who gave the college all these boys '?

:\IOTHEHS.

\\'ho spends hours Jixing the lilile package of candy
or cake lo send lo her boy"!
\\·ho, when lhe night shadows fall and distance seems so much greater, 6realhes
u prayer that her boy may be true lo all thal i~ good'!
~!OTHERS.
Don't negleC'l mother, boys, and always remember: "She thinks you are a wonder,
And she knows her grown up lad,
Could never, ne\ei· mix ~vith things
'i hat arc ugly, mean or bad.
She will trust you lo Lhe limil.
And bequeath you all her dower;
So Lr\' Lo be the feilow
TIIA1' YOl'R ;\101 Hl~K Tlil:--1{::, "iOU ARE."

P. D. W.
l\lILITARY MATTERS

;\lilitary training is nol compulsory al Subiaco College and it exists here only li1rough _the cooper~~ion of
all.
1 he boys lake il either or their own \'Ohllon, or
they do nol.
As a result keeping a Corps of Cadets has
been more or less a maller of dtplomalic Lalics. righlly
conceived and correclly applied.
·rhis is a very excellent stale of affairs from one viewpoint but from lhe
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other side ·we fail lo rec:ogmze just where the ia\'orable
[ealures begin.
lt is a rather strenuous las;, for your
officers lo leach you mil'iary 'movements, mainlain discipline and ycl keep eYeryone ·1.n good humor.
Especially hard is lhis Lask when we consider llrnl lhe drills often
eonllirl with one or the other rellow's wishes as lo how
lhe free lime should be spenl.
IL is lo be noled llrnl the pasl tense is used in ret'erencc lo lhis slate of affairs.
And il 1s the correct tense
lo use because il is a pasl lhing.
\\'e are not going lo
con ·ider indiYiduals lhis year.
The drills will be just
so frequent as is deemed necessary lo form lhe Corps inlo a body of wel 1-dri lied, ctlic1cnL young men.
If you
"can't slam! lhe gaff"- <lon'l slarl.
If you are not man
enough lo giYe respect where· respecl is due, and Lo lake
orders cheerfully- don't start.
'fhe club is off with a
running start this year and it is going to succeed.
The staff or oflicers is nol yet ready for pubiicalion,
hul will he giYen in an early issue of THE PERISCOPE.
The :\lilitary Club has not existed this year except
in theory.
IloweYer, ·with Fr. Aern';7ian handling the
business end, and P. D. \\'llhams in charge of the mililary end, the club is now being rebuill. Every boy who
is ·al all able has joined.
The Club in membership al
present, far surpasses any previous showing.
Drills will be started al once.
slay behind.

,loin

boys, don't

P. D. W.
SUBIACO

(Apologies lo Coleridge)
In Arkansas, did God and Man
A stalely learning-place decree,
\\'here ridges rough, and mountains ran,
As yel unclaimed by mortal plan
or what was yel to be.
And so a strip or fertile ground.

\Vilh walls and towers was girdecl round,
And there ·were gardens bright wt;i1 sinous rills,
'Where blossomed many a pretty flower-so free.
And here were forests ancient as U1ose hills,
Enfolding sunny spots of greenery,
And lo! The great and ,ertife seed ,vas planted,
·which blossomed into knowledge fDr our youth.
A wonder place, as holy and enchanted,
As e'er beneath the ,,•aning moon was haunted,
By human being- in search of real bare lrulh.
And from lhis mill "(no useless lurrnoil seething,
Bul like a man in calm repose were breathing)
A learned set of men are- yeariy sent.
P. D. W.
The piclure shown January 6th was a revelation to
us all.
If lhe Calholic Arl Association, which produced
"TIIE VlCTiill", is striving to demonstrate that it i~ possible lo have clean interesting motion p7"ctures, lhe association has more than attained ils goal.
EYery point in
the picture taught a lesson.
The setting of the play
was wonderful.
Even the name on the street corner,
"Church SL" symbol izecl goociness.
\Ve saw beautiful
women and they were beaulifui wil110ut extravagance in
dress.
And the pictw·e was a lhriller.
Yes-clean, inleresling pie lures with lessons for all of us, are not only
possible bul are no-w reality.
The pathos were heart-renwng.
The self-sacrifice
was magnificent.
And we learned from it all.
The sludents thank liie College Authorities - for obtaining uch a program in their behalf.
P. D. W.
DRAMATICS

The Subiaco Dramatic Club has for years held an
easy lead over olber 0115anizations in the college.
The
club has every year since its formation, produced plays
:md playetles which the sternest cri..c would call good.
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Rare judgmcnl in choosing piays, excellent scenic effects
and lalenled acting, all ha\'c been otiwanding in mosl
of lhc club's atlempls.
·1 he lirsl part of ll1is year, ho,\'ever, is a hialus in lhai record.
Kol mu;:h was produced and we are nol soph:s[ieated enough lo compliment
whal was produced.
Laek of eooperalion seems lo be l11e main trouble.
IL is loo much a sel idea thal a rerla .n group should do
Why rannol you act?
If you lhink
all or lhe acting.
you can speak up'
A trial will iie given you.
The
east for the coming play is picked, but other sl1ows will
he pul before the public aller Easler.
The Dramalie Club is now rehearsing lhe cclebrn led
Irish drama "COO~I-NA-GOl-'PEL'' in live acts.
It is lhe
play of the hour.
The world is today breathlessly trying lo decide whal lhe outcome of lhc lrisf1 stlualion 1s
Lo be., \Yhile we do noL cla1111 lhaL lh,s drama in uny
wav dcc-icles the momentous question, il does give us a
cle;r and tangible idea of lhe lfero1c spll'il of ihe wearers
of Lhe green.
\\'e learn ,shat Lh e love or lhe Gael for
lhe land of his nalivily can mean. Perhaps ,ve can never
comprehend ils fullness lor we haYe never seen our counlry clownlroddcn and mercilessly raYaged-buL U1e play
ofrers a great lesson in patnolism.
ll gives us a light
as lo why Emmel, ;\kSwincy and thousands of others
died so braYely and unllinchingly.
A slarlling plot pregnanl wilh mvslerv and crime is woven in, and counLerbalanced by· an ~qually lhrilling story or courage and
goodness.
LoYc is a sideiighl, and yel, lhe play hinges
upon a love affair.
Female characters are l'orLunaLely
in absence.
\Ve say forlunale forlunately- hecause impersonation or female characlers invariably lakes away
much or lhe ell'eeliveness or lhe play.
The cast or characters leads us to believe lhal Lhe
aC'ling is going lo be good.
\V. B. Thompson is lo be
lhc hero.
This young man has played in all plays during the pasl lwo years and l1is record is far above par.
The villian will nppear in lhe person of Paul D. \Villimns

"hos:! record ,\ ith the club covei·s a space of five years.
\\'m. Schriber and Alois Goedlken, lhc collegues of the
y;Jiian, have both excellent records.
i\Ir. Goedlken won
h .s laurels in the play "Wah-na-lon", and ;\Ir. Schriber's
successes are Loo numerous Lo mention.
Jno. Raible,
whom we r emember in the drama "Pat, or the hand of
a friend", will be a smooth and efficient detective, while
H.. E. \Vooclanl steps oul of his former female roles into
the character of a young Irish patriot.
Excellent characler roles arc filled by new but talenled material.
A.
Hoffman and Leo Baudino fill these places.
And last
!ml nol least, Prnf. J. Weiterer will app!!ar as lhe Supermlemleul of lhe Constabulary and \Vm. :.\IcDermolL as
Secretary or the League.
1 here is \he s:tualion.

IL looks good lo us.

P. D. W.
THE SUBIACO COLLEGE MISSION UNIT
Some years ago, an organizaLion sprang inLo being,
known as lhe Catholic Students ;\Iiss,on Crusade.
Its
purpose and aim can be embraced in lhese words:·
.. Help The i\Iission."
Since this organization commenced lo exist it has become one of lhe most active and
fruilful organizations of its kind.
Subiaco College bas also fallen in line and joined
the ranks or lhe Crusaders, and il is, indeed gralifying
to nole with what enthusiasm and interest the ideals oi
Lhe Crusade are being carried oul.
One year ago, there was a grave donbt as lo whether
the Unit would prosper in any noticeable degree.
However, after a few months of acl!vily the uncertainty of
success was dispelled, for the UniL became, as it were,
a J;ye wire, and an importanl factor in College Society
Aclivilies.
Afler one year of successful work, the Unit
fell itself capable of performing greater and more difficult plans.
For the reason iL was decided Lo inaugurate
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what is known as a "Spread Campaign."
This difficult
task was assigned lo the Spread Commlitee.
For the
lirsl duly or this body is lo see that all Catholic sludcnls
who have studed al SulJiaco, enroll as \'eleran Members
of lhe Mission Crusade.
The unil has thus far realized an appreciative response, slill, there are yet many vacancies lo be filled.
Therefore if any or lhc old sludenls desire information
in this regard, they may ap1lly lo Lhe Subiaco College
:\lission l'uil.
Another nolcworly feature of lhe Spread Compaign
is lhe enrolling of all parochial schools in this territory
as .Junior Cnits.
This has nol yet been thoroughly
worked oul, but plans are under way, and it is hoped
lhal within a very shorl t1111e, we can be able lo report
that it has been successful.
\Ve therefore see lhal the
Unit has, by incessant laboring, achieved something or
which it can be proud, though we cannot predicL what
the future holds in store for lhe l.Jnil, yel judging l'rom
all indications it will some clay rank as the leading society or lhc sl·hool.
•

w. s.
THE OLD ROUTINE

The routine or Subiaco's year was inlerrupled, l vo
weeks of unullernhle joy passed and lhe old manner or
life is resumed.
School is going on just as if no one had been gone.
In the words of one of lhe young hopefuls, "The Lide
has gone and went".
Some faces are missing which were so omnipresent
before lhe vacation.
In their places, however, are new
ones, each determined lo work wilh a will and succeed.

w. s.
There has long been a very erroneous supposition

prevailenl among the students that those who spend
their Christmas holidays at lhe college are lo be pitied,
and thal lhey do nol enjoy the vacation.
\Vhy this idea
;s, and continues lo be, is beyond our power or comprehension.
The vacation as spenl here was a real
Christmas vacation in every sense oi lhe word and lhe
youths " ·ho remianed here during those days enjoyed
lhcmseh·es in every way possible.
Some 22 boys spent lhc holidays al lhe school.
December 20th "hen the vacation slarled, lhe majority
of the sludenls embarked upon lhe lrip to homes and
friends.
Those who were left behind immedialely selll ed down lo make lhe besl of circumslances.
The lracliLonal campus fire was lighted only lhe boys magnanimously refrained from using lhe boxes for fuel as has
been the habit in other years.
Ilunling was, by far, the main dh·ersion.
Betw·een
Fr. Andrew, Brashear and several .others the country
was ,·ery unsafe for rabbit, quail and other small game.
As a consequence all or lhe boys feasted regularly upon
fresh game.
Christmas was passed in a truly Chrislmas way.
The lree and fireworks with lhe usual program furnished a lreal for all.
Needless lo say.
Christmas al 12 A. :\I., Lhe college brass quarlel
player! a few small selections and all lhe boys went lo
nn exquisite midnight mass.
Everyone knows lhe
beauties of this :\lass or nil 1\lasses, so we will nol dwell
upon it.
During the day all or lhe packages from home were
given out and all was merry.
The tree celebration
came later and each and everyone received a present.
The balance of lhe vacation was spent merrily and
no"· those boys look back upon il with only sweet memo•
ries.

P. D. W.
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HELP!
Associate Editor Wanted
The Periscope is in straits for an Associate Editor.
The choice for this po 1lion will be dec-ided by a literary
contest durin!l the coming month.
The best article wili
win for the writer the position.
Those who wish lo enter the conlesl should apply early lo lhe management.
Subjects will be gi,·en in sullicienl lime.
Get Up And Go Boys!
THE SECOND PREP CORNER
When lhe Periscope editors called for ronlribulions,
the Second Prep responded in wide-awake style.
They
organized and decided lo charter a corner.
A slaff was
elected lo look lo the galhcnng of items, news, sketches,
elr., to fill the corner.
The following are memb:!rs of
this slafT:
\Vilber Scruggs, president; i':eil \Vilson, vice
president; .John Rookharl, A. Engelberger, Cleo Gant,
George IIow~. William .\ialthews, llarold Randall, Ross
Sellman and Ralph Slocum.
\Ve're not as sleepy as we look only sleepier; so
we'll haYe lo open our eyes wider lo sec through this
Periscope.
\Ve giYe every item a thorough cxaminalion
before we !urn ii in.
\Villiam .Matthews.
CLASS NEWS
Our class, the Second Prep, is, numerically speaking,
lhc largest in !he co Ilege, and the best ( '? by teacher).
It has changed but slightly since the Christmas Yacalion.
Still there :ire seYeral new laces:
Robert Coulter ::111<1
.fames Fannin we.re promoted from the First Prep; Doud
Elledge, .Joe .Tamell, and Berry Lynn Self are new arriYals.
They appear lo be Ye.ry promising material.
Edward
Benson and Frank Ellison failed lo return from thei1·
rncalion.

\Ye slrnll endea,·or lo give short sketches of the members of our class, listing aboul fiyc or six boys in each
issue of the Periscope.
Ta-ken all in all
We're jolly youngsters, full of pep,
\Ve stu<lcnls of the Second Prep;
\\'c'ye formed a lillie. slafl' or nine,
\Vho'II do !heir le\'el best lo shine;
\Ve'II furnish all lhe latest dope
To help l11is infant Periscope.
,John Bookhart.
SKETCHES
FRED BATTICE is a Jillie fellow with a slrong will;
he neYer surrenders, except to sleep.
An A No. 1 box.er,
hr:ngs up the rear in Spelling, bul shines in History.
,JOH:\T BOOhliART is lhe grammarian of lhe. class,
and budding as a promising poet.
Ile _is near lhe head
of lhe class always, and, lithe of limb with a graceful
carriage, likes soccer and sighs for rugb:.
\Ve're proud
lo haYe him.
EDWARD Bl'RKE tips lhe scales at 22,j puonds,
though bul thirteen years old.
He is, of course, goodnalurecl, a~ most people of his build are; and a bright
and cliligenl student.
E,·erybody likes him.
PAT COONEY enjoys llis freckles and is a lo\'e.r of
bullermilk.
Though an enemy to perpetual molion, he
is u good student and one of !he Yery best boys in college.
TEDDY ECKERT has a hard lime getting his lessons; but he has gone to work with lhe iron dete.rminat· 011 lo make good and he's doing it. To be continued.
Wilber Scruggs & Co .
WISE AND OTHERWISE
RUST-"! can certainly play the cornet!
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ENGEL--'s nothing!
I can play the Yiclrola, and
was born with a drum in each ear.
J. F.

·wishing lhe Periscope God speed, and a long ancl
prosperous career, ·we are,
"The Second Prep".

(Editor's :-.ote)
no lice.

You other classes, sil up and lake

AT LAST

\Ve had long been lecling about consulting books
and studying hard as lo how we could represent lo our
readers jusl our idea of a ''knocker". \\le tried lo express in a wordy editorial a year or so ago, but the expression or il missed lhe mark.
\Ve ha\'e just rcecived
a contribution from one of lhe students, Hobert Brashear, in which we think he has hit the mark.
If you
consider him extreme, remember, lhis is one of those
subjects lhat is much in need of force that extremity
is necessary in making it sullkiently forcible.
;\Ir.
Brashear's article follows.
(The Editor)
"\Vhen our Omnipolenl Creator had brought all
good inlo being, il seems lhal there remained a certain
amount of disagreeable work lo do.
Accordingly Ile
made reptiles, poisonous insects etc.
Even then there
was an O\'erabundance of material left which was too
mean for a scorpion, loo slinky for a skunk, too rollen
for the hyena and loo Yenomous for lhe rallle snake.
Therefore, all these scraps were moulded inlo a mind
pregnant of suspicion and cowardice which was given to
a lhing-nol a man- lhe chronic "knocker".
Since this
lime mortal man has had the privilege of choosing associates.
How many of us choose the Knocker?"

ATHLETlCS

E\'ery morning for a short lime just before breakfast the students arc all gi\'Cll rather strenuous exercises.
Prof. \\'eilerer has charge of lhe smaller boys an<l Fr.
Aemilian drills lhe young men.
Thal this plan is a great aclclil:on lo the daily curriculum is beyond question.
Al lhe close of lhe :rnlum baseball training which
is made impossible by our climate, soccer sprang into
new and unexpected popularity.
Since lhe game is at present being introduced into
American schools a certain amount or dHiiculty ·was encountered al gclLng the season under way.
T. Duffy and C. :\lurphy, two live wires, however
sa\'ed lhe clay by organizing two teams.
These two aggregations improved by leaps and bounds under lhc leadership of two such lalicians and we now ha\'e lwo fast
and expert teams.
Duffy's team seems lo have clinched their right lo
lhe cognomen "Champions."
They have won Hi games,
lied 2 and lost 3.
Conley, however, wilh admirable spirit, proclaims:
"You c-an'l beal my team in U1e first hull· of a season."
E\'iclenlly some fast games are yel to come.
\\'e owe thanks for our pleasure deri\'ed from soccer lo lhe two boys mentioned above and lo Father Andrew.
Because there are no soccer teams in the near \'icinity now, does not mean that matters will always be
thus.
Father Andrew expects lo see everybody out to
help us gel lhe jump on lhe other schools.
Boys!

Let's not disappoint him.

G.D. N.

JG
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SE 'SE, NO.r-,.:SENSE AND OTHERWIS E
Some Strayed-8o me Stolen--and just ,a omattering of
originality.
(The Editor)

COl'iSTANTLY
The melanrholy days arc eomt•,
The saddest or lhC' yrnr;
The days w hen all lhe homesick birds
Trot out !heir brand ol !'hCC'r.
I lomesiel,, perhaps ',•a use they m ust rise
,\l an ho ur ~upposcd lo make you w is!!,
But only their disposition lrics,
Constan tly.
They kick, and howl, and knol'k and fight,
Al <:Yerylh ing lhcy jeer;
They pull lhal same old "·hinc aho ul
"The students we gel !his yea r."
They knol'I, lhc prof., and all the rest
Of' lhe men who· an• only cloing their bes t.
They <·arry one awlul load o n their l'hesl,
Constantly.
llomcsick, you·n! got lhc wrong idea,
You' ye got lo get it s traight,
Before lhc thing gel.· under your skin,
And yo u slarl in losing your weig ht.
Chec•r up, o ld hoy. don't look so blue
.Just smile o n life ll'll s mile o n yo u,
And yo u'll find lhal good limes w ill rome
Constantly.
,\ current pnper rema rks lhal lhe disc•oycry of n
came l's skeleton reca lls lhc fad llrnl lhe Ameriaen Arnnin lhc fifties im ported two sh iploads of lhe beasts l'or
lrnnsporlali on p urposes.
The Army was ha lf a cen tury a head of li mes.
Boys
- woulcln'l a floe!, or c·anH• ls lhriYe in lhc l'. S. A. now!

And say fellows!
:\ow llrnl the second lenn is
about lo slarl, let us lry not lo lose sight of things on
the outside.
There is a lenacncy here in the midst or
the daily routine or study lo neglect current e,·enls or
the clav.
Read lhe newspapers and brush up o n topics
you o;dinarily lose track or.
Al lcasl lind out what
clay or lhe month il is.
VACATION

'Twas winter on one glorius day,
As through a Lo·wn not far away,
A youth was seen lo dash and say
"Vacation."
( Curtain, denoting the passage of 14 days)
Days Inter, just al c,·ening fall
'I his youth through this same town did crawl,
And mullered just one word, that's all,
uy·acalion."
Hey!
You with the shirt on!
Did you see !he
way the second prep kicked in with copy?
Bclie\'e me
lh;y s urely spread sunsh ine in a tired editor's heart.
But what I wanted lo blow olT about is-\\'hy in thunder don't some or the other classes, upper classes, show
a l'tllc originality, or al least a trilling indication of pep?
I\\' A.NNAKNOW !
The boxes in the study hall arc doing prelly poor
hu~iness ;n e,·erylhing bul jokes.
Gel on lhc band~
wagon, boys!
And will the fellow who clroppecl a slick of gum in
the box kindly put a package or the same in il next time"!
This lakes the casliron jelly beans!
Thompson had
the unadulterate d, boiled-down , dislilled, lripple essence
of nerve to remark lhal he coulcln'l help being bow-legged.
And Toolie is still in search of a lenor !
And say if you think we clon'l need contribution s.
counl the words in this issue and ha\'e hearl-f':lilur e.
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And now we feel lhal our arm is giving oul; so we
are going lo pul our weary pen aside.

P. D. W.
TIMES THAT TRY l\lEN'S SOULS
\\'hen you ride lhe A. C., lrying lo make conncclions
wilh the Rock Island.
\\'hen your parlner gels six lellers and your scheduled one don'l appear.
\\'hen you don't rog lhal illigilimalc smoke and lhc
Prefcel appears mysleriously.
\\'hen you sludy LaLn till your head aches and
clo11·1 get called upon, and lhen llunk in Algebra.
\\'hen the bell rings al ;j :30 A. :\I.
\\'hen \\'edncsday arternoon pans oul wonclerl'ully
replele wilh rain.
\\'hen some funny guy crowns you wilh a pillow
around aboul I A. :\I.
\\'hen some rresh air licnd opens the dorrnilory windows lo insure heallh.
\\'hen you amble out lo lhe Lennis ('ourl and lhe
bell rings jusl as you gel there.
And other times wilhoul number.

P. D. \\'.
:\Ir. Jackson "Send me up Len dollars worth of 0ecl'Is lhal len dollars worlh '/"
sleak.
Jlulcher "Yes, sir."
:\Ir. ,Jackson "\\'ell, ii' I am nol there, jusl poke il
through lhe keyhole."
John "Conley, arc you awnke·?"
Conley "Yes."
John "Lend me a dollar."
Conley "I'm asleep."
Old genl (inquiring !or price of coal) "\\'ell, Pal,
how is coal today'/"
ll's as black a"Pat-"\\'ell sir, I see no change.
i\'er."

"\Veil, Dean, how many tongues have you?"
"Three", quickly replied Daan.
"Indeed; where are they'/"
"One in my 1nouth, and one in each shoe."
"Do you know Mr. Gunpowder'?"
"• 'o. but my sister Dyna might."
You'll
Poslmaster-"Hcre, lhts leller is overweight.
haYe to put anolher stamp on it."
If Oi was to pul
Pal-"Aw, quit yer JOkin me.
anilher slamp on it, il would be still heavier."
"Suppose there was a Hussian Jew living in England with an Ilalian wife, smoking Egyptian cigarettes
neal' a French ·window in a room wilh a Turkish carpel
If this man drank American cream-sodas
on lhe Jloor.
while listening to a German band playing "Come Bark
to Erin", al'ter a Dutch supper made or \Velsh rabbit,
then you migth call him Cosmopolitan."
"I wonder, if you could say--" mused Baltice.
''Say whal", answered Conley, as he picked up a
brick.
"\\'hy, I wonder if' you could say lhat a fellow ·who
slulters uses broken English", saitl Ballice, as he rushed
for the door with Conley's brick behind him.
"A
Guess this riddle and I will lei! you the answer.
tramp passed by a pawn shop and saw some second hand
umbrellas ,,hich had their prices marked on lhem ac'This size for
'This size for $1.50'.
cording lo sizes.
~2.00' and so on up."
The tramp looked al all or lhem and said: "So do I".
Answer. So do I sigh for !>\l.50. So do I sigh for $2
and phal are yez doing
~!rs. :\IcFadd-"Och, Pat!
in that tub of waler'?"
"Faith an clicln'l lhe doctor say Oi
:\Ir. :\IcFadd:
01
should take a shpoon[ul in waler l'ree times a day?
know me business."
"Then
"I hear, :\IcGinty, thal yez broke yer leg."
Yez must think I'm a fool.
yez heard wrong, Lafferty.
\Vhal wou.l d I want Lo break
II was broke by accident.
me own leg fur?"
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THE PROPHECY.

By PAUL D. WILLIAMS.
Everybody knows the story of the bitter, raging feud
which for many years startled and frcightencd even the
hardened mountaineers who drift through life in the
easy solitude and protective isolation afforded them by
the craigs of the shaggy Cumbcrlands. How tb e house
of Shannon, with cool determination, bent every effort
toward the complete extermination of the house of
Jameson, and how the house of Jameson, with ready
arms, fully reciproca ted these sinister endeavors, is likewise common properly. The murmuring pin es were
drafted into the forces of the ambusher, the beautiful
craigs were but a m enace in their aptitude for sheltering
an enemy and the whispering mountain wind carried
news of repeated battles between the clans. Death
stalked abroad and "the survival of the fittest," was the
law: The real law, L'nilcd States law, was helpless and
yet the people of the blue grass country were clamoring
that the mountain fueds should be stamped out, and
judges were ordered to make terrible examples of any
of the fuedelists who might be called to trial. These facts
arc mere hi.story and well known, but benea th them all
is a story, a story of love, loyalty, hate and revenge. I
gleaned the facts from a fragmentary story told by one
of the survivors of the fued .
John Shannon as a boy of sixteen years was an
enigma to his family . Although the hatred for the opposing clan burned fiercely in the heart of his brother,
John seemed to have no animostily against the enemy.
An old Texan had taught John to draw his r evolver ,vith
a lightning underhand swing of the arm and to shoot
from the hip. His gunplay was superhuman, and yet his
quiet nature had helped him to keep his hands unstained
from blood. Fate, however, was unkind and dealt the
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boy a very unfair hand just as he was reaching manhood. . Ire could not J1elp it because the laughing eyes
of Lucile Jameson had enlhrallcd him any more than
Lucik could have resi led falling in love with John. The
effect of this peculiar and unnatural state of affairs was,
of course•, inevitable . The dorman fuc•d had burst forth
again in a roaring flame of assassinat ion and John found
lumsclf, overnight , hurled from his obscurity into a
rather precariou s position as leader of his clan. Owing
lo the affair between him and tJ1e Jameson girl he was
the firebrand which had lighted the blaze, but thanks to
lus uncanny skill with a revolver, had not, as yet, been
molested. Simon Jameson, the father of Lucile, had
thundered al Ilmry Shannon, the father of the boy, in no
uncertain tones, "If that son of vours ever meets mv
daughter again, I'll kill him."
·
"And," answered the quiet tone of the hannon, "T
will kill him myself if he even LOOKS at your daughter. "
The sun had nol set in the mountain s many times
before lhc sharp crack of an unseen rillc• spelled doom
for Henry Shannon. They found him cold and lifeless
upon the trail. The only witness to the tragedy, a mall
hole in his heart ,vhich lcstilled in a languag loo easily
under ·tood. John Shannon, dark with rage, cut the last
tic with lus pacific tempcrmc nt, strapped his guns on and
meeting the> head of the Jameson house, the father of
Lucile, shot and killed him.
By this time both clans were plc>ading for a truce
and whc>n John's brother, Jim, who was carrying on
peace negotiatio ns with the enemy, wished to haughtily
refuse the condition imposed by the enemy llrnl John
must lc>avc lhe mounltun s, John sacrillccd himself. He
went Lo that Jillie city of southern aristocrac y callC'cl
Carson, clown in the heart of the blue grass country. Jim
accompan ied him clown the trail as far as Lhe little burial
ground of the Shannons . The older boy pointed to the
long row of mute yet cloquc>nt crosses. "Them air yer
kin, John," he said lowly. "I reckon ye'll haYc a future
clown there among them furriners. I reckon daddy and
1-,rrandpappy and th' rest wouldn't re t easy ef they
ihought ye' was carin' fer a Jameson. Th' blood thet
tliey spilt can never mix with their'n." And he scrutinized his brother intently, "I suppose ye air goin' I' fergil
this Jameson gal fcrever?"
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John hesili1lc~\• glanced al the graYcs and amwcred.
"[ reckon so, Jim.
Jim smiled faintly, •·s'long, John."
"S'Iong, Jim."
l landshaki ng was not known in the Cuml~erlancls
and with this farewell .John look one long lo11~ _al lJll,1~
mounl,un s he loYcd, one long 1?rcath _of the c_oo_ dlr i<'.
he> re«arcled as his heritage, gritted J11ls teeth
rei~l~3
not I~ let his c>ycs stray toward lhc> rnme o
l~. .
fomeson rind " ;ith slC'acly step strode c)own the t1 ml mto
~~ile."a r{1;le, uncou lh lad _of ~ix_tee1~, ~01.ng among strange
and unknown people to slm t hfe anc".
0 . i the house of the Jamesons , lhe. mother of
.
n
.
. ll
to lhc girl.
Lucile 'er
was spc>a l,mg
quic ~' and forecfully
, ·ilk "This
gun
1
Tn her hand she held
I"I
i:eckon
vc, air
1
ain't shootin' any more, ~ IC c :"~
'
n' air "oin' I'
foructlin' th' man who killed ~CL pap
a
'"'
ma;ry Abner Janwson. "
,;Yes, I reckon so," answered the tired voice.

tS

u:~ \lea\ -~n~;~ct

And she did. Fucdalism had collected another payment.
f
1 t·a lion bowner
and
mayor
o
Major Arnold S col l• Pan
l still clun" to
·
man u I 1<'
Carson, was a vei .)J, lc>arncd
<
LI c lil·e This perhaps" ac1
bclicf in fortune le crs anc l l his· youn" friend, John
counts for lhe fact tl~a~ I~~- ~oar"~he j)cacc>, lo accompan y
Shannon, lawyer anc JUS '.c~ otheir fortunes told. Shanhim lo a gyps~· ra_mp t~, hl;~i~l"S and would have refused
non had no fai t l 111 sue 1. . ,..
l
1 IW1e been such a close
lo make the trip if the Ma.10~·
Major had takC'll
friend of his. ScYcn ye~rs ,
'1f'icr educating him for
a fancy lo lhe young_ man, dn < . .
Both men were
the bar, had help~cl
t~,~-a~·c\ s~~c~t~ best of the old
at the present timelum
consic etcc <.
state's citizens.
.
. r I
told
and
seemed
lo
enJoy
The major had I_11s
or ll!1e _. l" all of the while. Ile
il immensel y, laugl11'.1gl anc[·i'°~,~~~n<on gave the gypsy a
then leased and coax~c un I
coin and sat clown lo l1slcn.
The fortune> teller laid out the cards slowly and

J~:~

\1
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scanned lhe111 wcU. The lisllessncss llial had been apparent on her features \\'hile talking lo lhc Major was
gone. I !er eyes assumed a frightened expression, and
she started lo brush the cards from her, but the Major
caught her arm.
·
.. Talk," lw ordered tersely.
. The gypsy no longer saw lhe cards. I !ere eves were
riveted _upon. Shannon's l'aec but she did not sec Jiim. She
Wt)S stmrng rnto space and s(•cmcd to be seeing gruesome
tlungs.
,
"I no_ can S('l' ver' gud," she muttered. "El is in a
l..,et look l_1ka da hangma's scaffold an' de young man he
ees standrng weeth noose around hecs neek. Jlc ('('S
sorry. J le l't'S sad. llees swet'lhearl ees freckle, she has
forgotten ht•t·m and no longer loves heem. He wants
lo die, embraces the death. \Yai !t I sec f'11rthcr back.
lie has ~illed. I see smoke of guns and blood, blood.
blood. \ou wee! be a murderer."'
And throwing her hands over her eyes she fled from
llw lwo men muttering something to he,:sclf of blood and
madness of killing.
Shannon la11ghcd 111<')'1:ily and long. The Major also
saw the humor of the aflair. And both agreed lhal the
gypsy would make an t•xcell!'nl novelist with such a perfret and fantastic imagination.
"See111s like Ilclen and I arc nol going to be married next \\'l'ek after all, Major."
"Nc\'<'r l'l'ar, Shannon. That part of her prophecy
is even more foolish than is the other. Mv daucrhl('r
would nl'\'C'l' break her word. The Scotts, si"r. lov; but
once."
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If she had not, lhis story would have never been wrillen.
Nor would I hm c narrnled il if Jlclen had not been the
girl she was. She was one of those far-famed daughter~
of lhc old South. Her beautiful black hair rivalled the
plumage or the raven in glossiness. The rose red checks
blended perfectly with lhe perfect ivory of her skin. The
eyes were of darkest brown, peeping from beneath the
dark lashes in a way that made them seem lo talk. If
lhe,v lacked lhe bahyishncss of lhe blue, they more than
counlcr-balanccd il with their deep languid expression.
In short, llclcn was a wonderful young woman, and it
was only natural lhal she should atlrnct many complimentary allcnlions from cxccUenl and well thought of
men in New York . This metropolis has, from the lime
of its building, been a place for match making. The
chief one of her admirers was a young genllcman nmncd
Sydney Fordyce. I le was from an old family and was
him~elf a veritable adonis. His soft voice charmed her.
his words entrnnccd her and his magnificence fairly
:1wcd her. Perfect in dress and a pastmastcr in tact he
slowly but surely erased the image of John Shannon
from her heart and put his own self lherc instead.

Back in Carson the Major was sitting, his head
howcd o,·cr his desk and tears streaming down his checks.
Ile had lost a son. John Shannon, whom he had loved
as a song, was lost lo him. Two months before and
,1ust lwo weeks after Ilclen's departure for the city, John
and the Major had been sitting in their office talking
when suddenly the door flew open, and in walked a tall
bearded man carrying a heavy rifle in his hand.
"What can I do for you-" the Major politely inquired.

And tlw two men maclt· their way hack to town
laughing and joking a!Jout lhe whole ail'air.
'

"Jim!" exclaimed the younger man, "\Vhat do you
want here?"

Bul the wedding did nol take place the next week,
n,or the nl'xl _month. llelcn was suddenly called to :New
\ork lo _bedside of an a~rn_l \\'ho was lhoughl to be dying.
Co11lrad1ctory lo the opmwns of lhc specialists, however.
the old lady did n?l die_ immediately hul li\'ed ncarlv a
year. Ilelen remamed 111 the big city during this tiine.

The man from the mountains looked al the two
men of law and finally answered the latter question.
""'all, John, hell's busted loose up thar. Th' Jameson's
ha\'e done busted th' truce. l.'ncle Joe, Cousin Sam and
Bill's all cashed in. An' John," the man's voice softened
into an ominous and quiet whisper, "Yer little cousin,
Jane, lh' hahy 'y used l' hold on ycr knee, tried t' run
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fer help an' was shot down in cold blood by one of them
eurs."
John staggered like he had recci\'ed a blow.
'.\Iajor was mystified.

The

"So, John," the cold \'Oice continued, "I recokn ver
can come hack. ,ve'll show them the hell they- star.led
out to make."
John gol up from his seal. Ile did nol say a word
hut opened a drawer in his desk and look out lwo heavy
revolwrs of the lalcsl make. Slowly he filled the
cartridge bell and slipped il on. He swung into the
crouch that had been his of old and as his hands flashed
down the i\lajor could not follow the motion. The guns
seemed lo leap from the holslrrs and lhc triggers clieked
upon the empty chambers with too great a rapidity for
the ear lo count the number of times lhey fell. .John
then loaded llw guns and pul them in their srnbbards.
And as though to signify lhal he was burying his past
lap.-ed into the old brogue of lhe mountains.
"I reckon I kin still 11se them, Jim. I'll he goin'
back with you."
"Don't go, John," pleadrd the Major, who had a'
last associated his young prolegy with the Shannons of
lhe mountains and had realized just what was going on.
"There is a law, you know."
John turned to him. '·Major, tell Turner that I can't
take that case of his. I have gol lo go. I have been dreading this <'vent for years. I tried lo tell you my story and
you would nc\'er let me. I will come back, perhaps. I
am praying that I will return before llckn comes from
the city. Don't tell her about this, l\Iajor, mayhe she
will lll'\'l'r nel'd know. It is lhr call of my peoplr, Major
and I know you Wl'll enough to feel lhal you would not
ha\'e me be false Lo my own blood, a thing tlinl a Shannon n<•wr was. I hale fucdalism, I hale bloodshed. f
left the mountains lo insure peace bul my !Paving missed
the mark. If you don't want me to come hack, Major,
I'll stay away."
The proud old man fac(•d lhe youth. "You will ~o.
Sir, and when your work is done, return. Yo11 arc a

man, Sir, and I will always think of you as a son."
"G-oodbye, Major."
"(;oodhye, .John."
And so John was in the mountains while the silvrrlongued Fordyce was pressing his suit lo llelcn and thr
old Major was making excuses lhal John was loo busy
to write lo her.
In the mountains a week or so after John had returned h<' after ltavin•• collected all facts of thr rrcenl
killing~. d~cided lo act." Taking his rifle he swung down
the trail lo the lillle seltil'menl thal had been lhc headqtwrtt•rs of the Jameson clan. Before he _got there he
c·acl.ed hb rillc in the rocks and shook !us holsters lo
ins11re llrnl his guns would not catch. There was a peculiar, unseen force about the man. I !is face was strangely
sad hut horrible. I lis eyes were gleaming as if they held
slow . mouldering fire. ,\)l(I his worn thumb and gloveless hand, banded together wiU1 the low hung guns lo
testify llrnt he had spent the la ·t two weeks in constant
praelicl' with his guns, and that he ,vas a gunman.
lie soon rcaeh<'d the setllcmrnt and with unerring
.;lq> approached the saloon where one of the Jameson
clan sold a stuff thal he called whiskey to the olhrr member.; of that clan . John stepped into the room and stood
rool·irn~ around the place. Two men ol' the cnem~ clan
-_[ood ;l the bar drinking. The bartender was talkmg_ to
Lhtm. .Judson Jameson was silling al a table _playmg
solitaire and Abner was just starling lo light a cigarette.
.Judson was lhe leader in the recC'nl allack and he was
the man John was lookfog for.
"Judson!" The word snapped out like U1e cr~cking
The harlender looked up and slood frozen.
0 f a w'1ip.
l'e had heard that .John was back l?ut hac_l hardly
credited the storv. The two drinkers poised thell' glasse»
Abner, who_was
11 mHI air and inercly stared al him.
nl'ar to Judson, !cl the match burn his fingers until he
was compelled lo drop il from his ner\'eless hand. Olcl
.Judson ~lood up, wheeled around, and faced lhe Shannon.
•-,v ell!'' he qu<'stioned.
•·Jubon," .John said quietly, while a cynkal smile
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P!ayed around his lips, "I left these monnlain~ nearlv
(•tghl years ago in orde r that our families migh t be a·t
peace."
The. old n?an was no coward. I le did not fear the
man b~forc h11n but he descried a certain indefinable
somelhrng about him that he could nol understand. 1le
~vas not afraid lo d(c. I le ha~I f~ced death ma ny tinws
,rnd had la ughed al 1l. But llw; lime he cou ld not laugh
and he was nervous.
·
:·~es, Shannon, ye did leave. Ye 1_nade a mis lake by
comm _b,;ck. And ye made a dern sight wuss mislak(•
hy comm lwre."
ShamH?n di~I not seem lo hear. "Judson, you brokc
the true. \ou killed my uncle and two cousins when vou
broke that truce," he said, ' ·J ain't here on account of
that. "'hen that fight was going on and lhe odds were
len lo om• !11 you!· fa yor on account _of your surprising
them, my ltltl(• l111rleen-year-old cousm Ja ne showed the
Shannon grit that you cutthroats can never understand.
And you, .I udson,- you pulled that rifle of yours lo llw
shoulder and shot her dow n w hen she was croi n•• fo r
help. You could have caught her and kept her from
going, but lo shoot was easier."
Judson grinned. "Y' seem l' have th' dope, Shannon."
"Thal is why I <.:ame her<', Judson."
"\\'ell, what do y' figure o n doin'·I"
"It takes five .Jameson lives to pay for the life of that
little girl, Judson," Shan non paused and glanced around
L!ie r'?on1: Jlis body stiffened, he crouched, and as the
hghl m h is eyes bu rst into flame, his wo rds s truck thost·
present like a blow, "TH ERE ARE .Jl'ST FI\'E OF YOL'
I IERE, JCDSO:-- !"

. Jud_son sliffened, h is lip curled in to a s neer ancl hC'
half wl11sperrd, " \ Ve il, wh y don't y' d raw, Shannon?"
'Tm waili ng on you, J udson."
The old man lremblt'd. Something told him as h is
\rnnds look lhr appearance of large claws in the ir stiffen111g, that h<' was goi (1g lo make his last lightning d raw.
I le had shot many lnnes and had always been jus t that
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little split second fast er tha n the other man. But he
knew he would have lo be faster than ever before he had
been . His big claw-like ha nd swept down with incredible
swiftness and he fell on his face shot llu·ough the heart
as his revolver boomed, sending th e bela ted bulle t into
the fl oor a l John's fee t. The other J am csons leaped into
action . The crack of th e lighter g uns blended with th e
dull boom of the heavy. Abner fell silently over the
table. The two me n a l the ba r sank slowly to th e floor
a nd th e bartender with a cry of an g uish dropped over
the counter. John pee red through the smoke, slid his
g un into his holsters and turn ed lo the door. Ile w as
wounded several limes, but not badly.
Just as he r eached the door a wom an stepped over
the threshold.
"You murder er !" she shriek ed as soo n as she ca ught
the m eaning of th e horrible scene.
"God! ll's Lucile !" cried John; "\Vhal ar c you
doing her e'?"
The woman rush ed oYcr lo the dead Abner . "You
haYc murdered m y husband, you assassin!" And running lo John, " Oh, why did you come back ?"
J olm la ughed h ar shly. "\VHY-1 I came back to kill.
To kill snakes ! And you,- you arc of the sa m e blood."
And th e m a n, pushing h er roughly out of his w ay,
strode oul of the sha ck.
Fucdalism again had collected .
This brings us up lo th e time when Ma jor Scott
was sitting in his office with his head bowed over with
grief. The door ope ned. John walked in, unshaven,
dirty and a ba ndage on his arm .
The Major jumped up. " John !" he exclaimed, "I
was jus t dreaming of you."
John smiled. "Major, I a am murder er. I was
called that in the mountains. And I a m going to give
myself up lo th e law."
Ma jor Scott sa nk ba ck in his scat. "No, John, do
not do that. They would hang you."
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John laughed softly. "Yes, perhaps they will. Do
you know that gypsy fortune lcller almost !old lhe lrulh.
The shooting, the blood, and and now, I suppose, lhe
scaffold."
"They may nol hang you, John, so lei us nol include
that as hm·ing come true. And of course !hat foolishness she told vou about lhe fickleness of a sweetheart is
all lomrnyrol.;'
"Yes, Major,- of course."
John did giYc himself up and in spite of lhe eloquent
manner in which lhc old barri ·ler pleaded the case, the
judge read out lhe sentence lhat John Shannon was lo
be hanged by lhe neck until dead.
Days later lhc Major rccci\'ed a letter from Jielen,
who had never known anything about lhe whole affair.
I le had told her lhal John was handling a case at the
prison and for her to address him there. She told her
father !hat she was brraking her rngagemenl with John
and that she was going to marry Fordyce. She said that
she had written lo John several clays before.
The major read, and reread lhe letter. llis lips
pursed angrily. "Yes,'' he muttered to himself, "Thal
must havr been lhc lcller he received and Iha! accounts
for his actions."
Helen never recei~·ed a letter in answer from her
father. In after years he never rebuked her. Bui what
he did do was by far more eloquent than he could ha\'c
made by words. 1lclen received hy return mail a newspaper and there was a heavy mark around one of lhe
artidcs. She fainted when she read iL although she, unlike lhe Major, never fully understood it. Fordyce
picked lhe paper up from where ii lay and read as follows:
•·There was a mystery around the very hanging of
John Shrurnon which was in keeping with his life. Nobody will ever know his life or his motives. "'e only
know lhal he was a fuedalisl and lhat his las! crime
was the killing of five men. Just as he was about lo be
hung a Jetter was brought to him addressed in a feminine hand. The hangman wailed Lill he could read it.
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Ire perused the epistle twice, and smiled. Then he tore
lhal leller into thousands of lillle bits. Turning to lhe
crowd lhal had a semblcd, he asked, "vVill anyone lend
me a gold piece"?" The whole crowd was friendly lo
him and many pieces of gold were thrown upon the scaffold. Ile whispered to the hangman and that worthy
picked up the gold and tossed il lo a gypsy woman who
was standing on lhe edge of lhe crowd.
"The man, lhe lctlcr, the gypsy, each may have a
story that we will never know, and knowing, probably
would nol understand.
"John Shannon turned lo lhc hangman and said,
'Let us nol waste any more time.'"
"I le refused lhe mask and smiled as Lhc trap was
sprung which killed him. IL seemed that he wanted lo
clic."
There was more lo the article but this is all lhat
concerns us and my story.
(The End.)

THE DAY'S WORK.

Every day, just as surely as the sun rises, we have
a certain Lask or number of tasks lo perform. The way
a man performs these tasks is the microscope through
which we view his character. If he meets his tasks fairly
and faces them, he is a man. Of course there arc some
bits of work that we have lo do but it is lhc things that
we accomplish which we do nol necessarily have to do
which count in lhc minds of all clear thinking people.
One writer has told us, "The winner in any enterprise is U1c man who works up lo the breaking point
and then DOES NOT BREAK."
\Vrilers, men whom we call geniuses, men who
have "left footprints on lhe sands of time," have made
lhc work of men the never ending Iheme of their work.
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Longfellow, in his Psalm of Life, says:
"Lcl us then be up and doing,
"'ilh a heart for any fate,
Still achieving, still pui·suing,
LEARN TO LABOR and lo wail."
Of coursP if we can do one thing better than another
it would be only natural lhal we should concentrate upon
our heller qualities. On this score lhc above quoted
author says: Tl\e talent of succPss is nothing more than
doin" what you can do well, and doing well whatever you
do, ,;ilhoul·a thought of fame.
At any rate we get the lesson from every sour~e
that it is up to us to work and work upon whatever 1s
availt1hlc. Why nol gel the habit'?
HOMESICK?

Do you young genllemen who claim lo be homesick
believe:
That you arc being taken seriously'?
That your friends, your teachers and your parents
believe that you arc putting ~n t!rnt woeful lo?k on a~counl of dreaming of the old fannly hearth so tar away?
Thal you arc nol laughed al and ridiculNl by your
fellow stui:lcnls '!
That the other fellows don't dream of those dances
and parties and everything, just as much as you do·>
Thal these fellows an' heller men lhHn you are because they have gol lhe manhoocl to slick with their
work'!
DOX'T YOl' BELTEYE TJJAT YOC IIAD BETTER
DISILLCSION YOl'RSELF'? You want sympathy and
you e1et it bul you are in ignorant bliss of lhc real reason
wh/''we all piiy you.
'
THE SECOND PREP. COR ER.

The Second Prep. Corner writers were much pleased

to receive such tlatlering notice and heartening comments from lhe Pcri.'.cope editor. Thank you! \Ve shall
atlcmpl lo continue and to surpass out· work, as oullincd
in the fir51 issue.
Tlw staff rnl't February lsl, and elected John Bookhart Yice-prcsidcnl, lo succeed Neil \Yilson, who had left
that wry afternoon. Il was decided lo organize two
Second Prep. baseball teams, lo he captained by GPorgc
1Jowe and llarold Randall respecli,·ely; also, to have' a
Second Prep. team i sue challenges lo other class learns.
It was remarked llrnl the S('(·ond Prep. work in lhe
first issue of the Periscope, and the notice taken of il,
had aroused con~iderable jealousy in tl.e students of
other classes. They vow vengeance, they want to eclipse
onr work. Come 011, Second Prep. students! Le l's take
up their gauntlet, and uphold lhe honor ol' our class!
WILLIAM MATTTlEWS.

CLASS NEWS.

The Second Prep. was so greatly increased after the
holidays by new-comers, and promoted students, and
such as could nol "stand the gaff" in the Academics, that
an exchange of class rooms with the Fir,;t Academic
became necessary. \Ve arc now in lhe northwest cornl'r
room of the second noor.
The addition lo our rnnks of August Reiter was not
mentioned in our first report. Jlc is now one of us. Illness deprived us of lwo promising students: Fred Robertson left January 1,'ilh to help his father, who is not in
good heallh; because of his mother's sickness, James
Fannin was taken home on January 21th. :Neil \Vilson,
much to his regret, had lo leave on Febrnary lsl in order
lo go to a military school.
On February 2nd George Howe and Harold Randall
chose their Second Prep. baseball teams. Howe won the
loss, and the first game. You sec, we are beginning early.
The game was a swat-fest, 28 lo 18. As we get the kinks
oul of our system we are going lo play lighter games.
JOJ-1:N BOOKHART.
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SKETCHES.

ROBERT COULTER is a little star with black eyes
and hair, and an olive complexion. lie is a very promising youngsler, who, after being promoted from the First
Prep., procedced at once lo jump lo the lead of the Second. But we'll make him work to hold il ! ,von't we,
boys? Don't all speak at once!
THOMAS EIIEMANN has his troubles in Arithmetic,
History, and Reading; but he thrives on Spelling and
Home-runs. He is a good boy, and well-liked.
DOCD ELLEDGE, D. L. Wadlcy's fclJow-Stiglerile,
and brought here through the latter's pcrsuasi\•e eloquence, is a new arrival. ,ve do not know him so thoroughly, but he seems ,veil able lo hold his own.
ANTHONY and EDWARD ELSKEN, sons of Subiaco's widely-known Mayor, arc a !tending as day
scholars. They arc both good students and always on
Lime. They like lo "step on the gas," hills or no hills,
especially when showing Billy Laird over the "boulevards" of their home town.
ACGCST ENGELBERGER, alias "Dukes," is a very
excellent student, bright, diligent, and steady, and a good
ball player, too. Ile is always in good humor, and likes
nuts. There is never any change in him, except when he
swallows a clime. May we have more of his kind!
(To Be Continued.)
WILBER SCRUGGS & CO.
WISE AND OTHERWISE.

Coughlin, J. Amis and R. Theisen al lhe wheel arc driving on lo literary fame. Manv cxcellenl contributions
were recei,·ed, some of which follow.
l\Ir. Selig submits their motto:
polest fiel'i," and also remarks that

"Nihil ex nihilo

"Lalin is a language dead,
As dead as dead can I. e:
II killed the Romans long ago,
And now il's killing me."
Mr. Theisen sagely remarks ,"Classes may come and
classes may go, but we go on forever."
The Second Academic was ·silent as a class, but it
,vas lhe banner class as far as contributions arc considered.
The Third Academic was represented by Robert
Brashear and his gifted pen. His theme was moslly to
help lhe Periscope.

"Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
\Vho ne'er within himself has said,
I'll pull my end of this long rope
And help to push the Periscope·)"
The Fourth Academic and First Collegiate have
joined forces. \Vm. Schreiber has been chosen class historian. \Ve arc hoping that he will soon let us publish a
l~1story ~f (hat shallered class which, though a mere fraction of 1ls former number, still reigns as the class of
classes.
THE COMMERCIALS ARE STRANGELY SILENT.

Frye: ,vhat's a sign of an early spring'?
Matthews: Sitting down on a red-hol stove.
Lucius, aside:
your geography.

Meeting a cat-o'-nine-tails without

B. B.
CLASS NOTES.

The First Academics with Alphonse Selig, Wm.

ABOUT CORNERS.

It seems lhal all classes, laking example from the
Preps qesire a "Corner." "'e arc so'rry lo announce that
a lamentable deficiency in space forces us to refuse these
rccruesls. A space will be devoted to class news and class
conlrilrnlions as requested.
"'hen we called to notice the work of the Preps
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we were spurring you into action, not to copy the Prep's
idea but for something original. Any contribution you
make will be of credit lo your class.
And you Preps surely did start some opposition, but
remember, "Envy will merit like a shade persue, but
like a shadow prove the substance true," or something
like that.
Just why someone doesn't try to write up Dramatics,
etc., is a mystery. \Ve have handled that subject for several years and our vocabulary upon this line is gelling
weak. Help!

P. D. W.

DRAMATICS.

The Dramatic Club wiped out all of the criticism
that it has been enjoying during the past few months,
when the play COOM-NA-GOPPEL, was presented to the
public the evening of February 3.
\V. B. Thompson, the hero, had a very hard part lo
portray and his success is more than deserving of mention. Mr. Thompson's most valuable asset is a voice that
carries, and therefore he can be easily understood and is
able to bend all his efforts lo the acting of his role. To
say he was good, is inadequate.
P. D. \Villiams appeared as the very villainous villain.

L. Baudino's interpretation of the Miser's character
was a revelation. lie pul emphasis where emphasis was
required. An old man, childish ,avaricious, and half
crazy, the old miser was a character lo fill the audience
with awe,-and this young man played the part lo perfection.
The role of Solomon Chcathicm, a money lender,
was represented with success by A. Hoffman.
J. Raible, as the Detective, outdid himself.
o one
expected that he would be so good. \Ve had known that
Mr. Raible could act and act well, but we had by far
under rated him.

The crook, Darby Darrell, and the schemincr lawyer, l\kCluchy, were played with merit by 0. G~edkin
nn:l \\'. Schreiber, rcspcdivc)y.
R. \\'oodard a, Brian, R. IkCJcrk as Sir Christopher,\\'. l\IcDermoll as Burke, and A. Selig as the Jillie
newsboy, all played well.
.
The superinlen lent of the Constabulary appeared
rn, l_he person of no less a gentleman than Professor
\\ e1 Lerer.
The (~Ice Club added mueh lo the cnlcrlainmcnt and
lhc singing was very good. Alphonse Srlig was. as usual,
one of the best. !Jarry (rraham, howewr, is a coming
star. \\'illard Holt, a n('W find, won his laurels casil):.
l le was more than good. P. Yaeger sang well and the
quartet formed by \\'. IIoll, .I. Raible, C. Norton and
Professor \\'eiler did well.
The last touch 11ml was necdt'd, the band furnished.
.
The crowd was fair, though by no means poor. But,
fellow> ,~h,en 11:e Club presents the wo1?dcrful play
RICHELIJ-•..[ around about Easler, waleh lhcll" dusl !
The troupe of actors from Paris whom we had the
)~onor of watching, erilieising and learning from did well.
llrnl they equalled our actors i:; hcvond question but we
arc loathing to admit that, femali.• eharacters and all,
they emulated us. They did not.
Their play, however, was well chosen and acted in
a. v~ry nice manner. Many of lht' parts were extremely
chff1cull and the people of Paris can feel that this troupe
well rcpr~•scnls them. The men, of course, played well,
but _the female part; were played excellenlly. The
herorne role called for a real lracredicnnc and Mrs
Tho11_1pson e~rlainly came up to LIH•'"'mark. The actin°g
of l\11ss Lornsc Cleary also descn·es spceial mention as
she was absolutely natural in her aeling.
\\'e were ~crlainly glad of lhc opportunity to sec th.is
play _and we srncerely hope lhat we will have the chanec
lo w1ln(•ss lhe play which, we understand, they arc preparing at this lime.

P. D. W.
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MILITARY MATTERS IN VERSE.

Don"t they ever drill these days?"' said the man whose school days
fade.
'Of course they don't: of course they don't," a little fellow said.
'But don't they Jove their country?'" said the man whose school
days fade.
"Oh, yes; but g e, it's hard to march," the little fellow said.
For thev have murdered the Cadet Corps, you can hear the dead
n{arch play;

The fellows, they don't give a care: they're enjoying life today.
They've taken oil' their buttons. and they've laid their guns away,
And they killed the old Cadet Corps here one morning.
"Was it the school authorities?" said the man whose school days
fade.
"Oh, no; it was the boys themselves," the little fellow said.
"\\'ere manv of them in the trimer· said the man whose sc-1100!
days fade.
"'Twas but a lazy, rotten few," the little fellow said.
They was goln' t' have a darn good club; things was goin' like a
race,

But too many was a-sleepin', with long and mournful face.

own. Over night, as it wc·rc, courts were laid, "oals constru~led and fierce games were being played." The enLhusia · 111 of the few spread rapidly lo the manv and soon
th~• _whole school had the feyer. which is Ilic slate of
allmrs al the present wl'iling. Carns, C. Mm:phv and
several others, seem lo be the ones who started the· ctame
anew among ou!' ~·arious athletic activities. This Mt~·phv
has a hobby of berng near the head of most of our athletic
en lerpnse ;.
, The old enemies have of course arrayed themselves.
\\ helher the lovers o!' the dassics (or perhaps not lovers)
started out lo vanqmsh lhose of our lads who are with
never foiling heroism, struggling with the Comn{ercial
course. Tl se~ms that they accomplished their purpose,
as when the fray was over and the dust was sellled the
score stood: Academics f>, Commercials 2. The score
throws a light upon lhc fierceness of the play.
The _mild wealhel' of !ale has made just a Jillie basebal_l po~s,ble and the _Loys ar~ making the bes I of it. l\Ialerrnl Jor the team 1s plcnl1ful and w it looks bad for
our old enemies on lhe diamond.
Duffy's crew of' soccer players have clinched the
chmnpionship.
G.D. N.

They always was a-knockin' to their very own disgrace.
Anet they killed the old Cadet Corps here one morning.

RETREAT.
The annual Retreat opened this year as usual and
all of lhe Catholic boys wilh a few of lhe non-Catholic
boys look advantage of this opportunilv lo cleanse the
soul and start anew.
·

I work on the plays and all;
\Vhat profit is in these?
I give my time to old baseball,
To put my mind at ease.
But I feel that everything's not right,
And know by every sign
The old Cadet Corps 's dead. my boy,
And the fault is partly thine.

The ReY. Fr. Porter, S. J., a man of great learning
and an excellent speaker, conducted the Retreat.
P. D. W.

ATHLETICS.
BaskeUiall, which for some reason had neYer been
JYerly successful al Subiaeo, has at last come into its

During lhe lhree day~ all_olled, _silence was slriclly
observed and the mollo Solitude 1s the home of lhe
sainls and silence is their language," was continually in
the minds of the sludenls.
During each day there were four meditations, a
shorl walk lo the cemelrry and several sermons.
Al the close of the RelrC'al each boy should certainly
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f eel renovated and r eady for the fray. Each was given
the courage he needs to steer his little bark lhrough life's
channel safe into the port of Heaven .
\Ve hope th e effects of these holy days will not too
soon war off.
\V. s.

SENSE, NONSENSE AND OTHERWISE.
Some Strayed, Some Stolen and Just a Smattering of
Originality.
\Ve sure hope this rhym e ripples:

I came lo Subiaco from my home down by th e sea,
and these guys with smiles and greetings "gol everything
o~ me." I did not know their lingo and I gave them all
w1lh grace, bul I'll cat my grub from hereloforc; I'm on
to this old place. One bird, when w e h ad ar gued, says:
"I'll bet you six months' cake," and I'll never, never bet
again,-jus t for my stomach's sake. Another bird taught
m e how to fog, down by th e old stone wall, (say, writin'
Jines and Ii ckin's ain't a lot of fun at all). For the honor
roll I bought a ticket, cost m e six bits, too; and then I
wasn't on il, gee! I sure fell blue. I went lo lake a shower
bath, the thing but steam did spout. 'When I gol it regulated I h eard the sound: "Hurry and gel out." Bul now
I'm ge ttin g savvy, and lo th eir stunts I'm fly. If they
try lo fool wilh m e I'm a terribly hard boiled guy. If
th ey want to lake m e in I'll act innocent and,-\Vcll, I'll
foil their funny, silly jokes and tell them go to • • •
the dining room at supper lim e so they sure won'l miss
a meal.
And this thing m et our noble eye when we were
I
reailing:
"T empu s fugit," said the Roman,
Fleeting, fleeting, ever on;
When I think of old vacation ,
All I say is, ·'Letter Fuge ! "
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Th~ Camel longs for me in my home so far away,
·
Fatnna seen1c; as ut e'ess a8 a little bit of hay.
Omar. my olcl fayorite, is growing olcl and bent.
I hate to say it, but that clay has Jong sinc·e "went."

And Jew Thompson wants to contribute this:
Paul " ' il'iams. the ,·om1try jay,
Headed Deb bin to Shoal Cre 0 k one daY ·
· ·
Troub'e, and <'are , h e hacl f w,
For he runs with a crazy. wandering Jew
Oh, it was a sad ancl pitiful sight,
"'hen they <'~me jogging bar!; that night.

. The hird who put th<' gum in the box last lime
remgcd on us this month. But some guy contributed
two matches. Gracias !
There are some fellows who arc really off in the
head. But thc_guy_who doesn't get beh incl this paper
a nd borrows lus neighbor's and then has the nerve to
K. TOCK il,-he takes !he steam heated cuff links.
HOMESICK.

.\ fool there was and he made his prayer
(E,·en as you and 1),
To U1ought of home and the pleasures there
(We called him a we:ikling who did not care),
But the fool talked of cLrnces and maidens fair
(Even as you and ll,
Oh, the hours we waste and the tears we waste,
Ancl the work of our head ancl hand
Belong to the dreams we will•not know
(Perhaps we'll know we never c·ould know),
And will not understand.
The fool was sm e, ancl he took his ride
(Even as you ancl I).
Ancl he couldn't foresee when he threw school aside
(But it isn't on record the laddy triecl).
So some of him lived, but the best of him died(Not quite like you and I).
And it isn't the same ancl it isn't the blame
That stings like a white hot brand·
It's coming to know that he never knew wl;v
(Seeing at last he c·oulcl ne,· r know why),·
And nevpr will understand.
PD. W.
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WHY???

,vhy was not at least a nole or two turned in about
the work of lhe Mission l:nit or the Sodality ? These are
parts of the College, and very important parts. Therefore il is ridiculous that they should have no space in
the PERISCOPE.
BUT, this is beyond our scope and some one who is
someone in these organizations, really is duly bound to
attend to it. If these organizations want space in this
publication then they must furnish lhe necessary ,vherewith to fill said space. PLEASE.
P. D. W .
THE PRODIGAL SON.
Yes, he is back. On F ebruary 1st in this year nineteen hundred . and twenty-one, John Priols (appetite,
noise, and all), alighted from that service worn comrnodily called a railroad and wended his way back inlo
our ranks.
Sad lo say, the young man has forsaken the Classical course and is now a bookkeeping fiend.
Welcome to our happy crew of good for nothing
bums!
P.D. W .

,ve are sorry lo announce that Silvester Selig, one
of our Commercial students, has recently been compelled to undergo an operation for appendiclis. The
young man was stricken suddenly and only the promptness with which the case was dealt saved his life. He
was hurried to the hospital in Paris and a successful
operation was performed. The young man is progressing well and will soon be able to return lo school.
P. D. W .
J ew Thompson's monthly notes are so good (for
nothing) that we publish them here:
Application .......................................................... 0
Order ....................................................................13
Puncluality ..........................................................17
The rest of them we spare you from reading.
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OLD TIMERS

As I saw them here berore,
'I hey seem lo sland there al my door,
An again,
The corridors resound,
And I \\alk with them around,
Down the lane.
'I hough ls "·ith sorrow are replete,
And I look al all I meet,
Sad and wan.
And my reeble shake or head,
Often speaks, as if I'd said,
"'I'hey are gone."
Now olhers laugh and play,
\\' here I used lo pass the clay,
·with them here.
Thal chums and friends must go,
As, before lhe sun lhe snow,
Seems so queer.
A good Alumnus to be,
\Viii make me full wilh r,l(!e,
Here lhis spring.
To that crowd that's cou:n::; back,
(Years in friendship lind ; no crack,)
How, I'll cling.
They too will look around,
For the face they haven't found,
In the crowd.
i\len lhal made their school clays,
Again, don't meet them on life's way,
Heads are bowed.

P. D. W.
I
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Preps, Commercials, Acadamics and Collegiates!
ATTENTION!
Spring is here there can be no doubt of llial. Trees
are budding, grass is sprouting and each lillle bird vies
with ils neighbor in sending rorlh prelly melodics upon
Howe,•er, we are jusl a
the blistering .\larch winds.
The weather
triJlle in rear of writing a spring editorial.
or lhis budding slate is loo uncertain for us lo risk our
For- would il nol be rather
editorial reputation on.
ludicrous, if just when we blossomed l'orlh with a long
dissertation upon beaulirul Spring, we would find ourTherefore we
selves in lhe midst or a big snow storm'/
will tell lhe rea ·on we mentioned Spring al all.
To e,·ery red blooded American youth Spring has a
To every man who has been a real bov
significanl'e.
Spring has a signilicance. This meaning has neYer bee~
sung in poetry by famous men, and it's lileralure conJines ilsell' lo such slang phrases as "slap il oul!" or
Yes- Spring heralds lhe base
"slip him th e dark one."
ball year just as suerly as lhe note of the red-breasted
American sporting
robin is lhe messenger of spring.
blood llows raster and lhe exponents of lhe game limber
up the dormant mus('!es, and brush lhe cobwebs from
lhc bn ·eball brain.
As in other parts of these glorious stales, the ral'e
for supremacy in our national pastime is due lo slarl
All
The entries are al lhe slake.
here in Arkansas.
is set, soon we will exclaim, "lhey are off!"
\\'e, the Sludenls of Subiaco have an enlry in llrnl
They repre\\' in or lose lhey Me OUH. team.
race.
sent each one or us just as much as they represent them\\'hc!n THAT TEA:\[ sleps oul on the diamond.
selves.
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1l is lhe \'ery boiled down assence of lhe best basebal l
EYery man on
lalenl lhal !::iubiaco College can produce.
lhal learn is enlillcd lo your respect because every man
on lhat leam is just a ccrlam b1l taster, quicker t h111k111g and surer on llle J1 c,d than a1 c u11y ot the rest 01
it they lose, \\C know ·we could ha\'e done as well.
us.
II they wm t which lhey wili) we know lhal we could
not ha\'c sent lhe olhcr lcam home so badly yanquishcd.
in shorl, lh,s learn is the neam 01 the school "h!le base
ball season la~ls and lhe boys who make up llrnl team
a1 e unl ,lled lo ln c prc1erencc every lime.
\\'e smcc1ely believe lhal our
'lhe outlook is good.
aggregation ol ball tossers is superior lo any team they
\\'c ha\'e lhe baseball
\\'e have lhe coach.
will meet.
\Ve answer,
\\ hal more could be w1sl1ed '/
material.
One thing, however, is nol
"Any number or U1ings."
only hoped tor, but is dem a nded ol eYery man in lh1s
schoo l ,\'110 expects lo assocwLl! w1lh men,-LOYALTY
In other phrase. Prep or Commercial, Acalo lhal tea m.
demic o r Collegiate, each and every one of us has gol
lo push lhal team unl,l we feel lhal we cannot push
.\Jake
any more and then push just a 1illle b il harder.
every man on tlrnl team tee! llwl lhe school, lhe \\hole
school, is behind h:111 personally and want him lo win
more lilan we want anylh,11g else on earlh; more than
those lillle p1eps want ,·ac,,Lo,, J come, whlc h of course
is a poor comparison because i, does nol express lhe full
magn.lude ol what U1 ;s tecling .,l1ould be.
The best and
And how can we sho\\' lh.s loyally'/
mo s t apprecia ted "ay is lo hel p lhe team in its train\ \'c can at! stand around idly and talk about what
ing.
a fine tea m we have elc ., but lhe man who is willing to
go out or h·s way lo help, lo produce concrete results, is
Several lads \\ho are here
the man "ho is a man .
now dcsen·e just as much credil for last years' splenOne boy
d id record as lhe men who made thal record.
in parliculer spenl hours pilching lo lhe re;iows at batThis was a loss of i'ree lime to him, but
l'ng pract ice.
Every felil \\as a ga·n of balling strength lo lhe team.
low "ho played baseball last year rccogniaecl lhis help.
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And those fellows who get out and field lhe balls ·when
The team
balling practice is on, they produce r esults.
None or our IJalJ players can bal and run
needs them.
lf some of you sludcnls
after balls al lhc same lime;
are really bd1ind lhe lcmn, lhe bcsl way lo proye il is
And then there
lo show up oul there and really help.
will be time lo talk.
At this junelure we deem il meet lo call allenlion
Uisagreeable il may seem tbul
lo a lillle bit of history.
If ·we haYe the scum wilh
hypocrisy is eyen more so.
lhe good we 'musl own it.
'I he lcam lasl year had played a hard losing game
They
al Scranton under very adverse circumstances .
had pul up one or the pluckiest lights lhal lhe Scranton diamond will cYer witness bul they had been defeatAs a result the homeward journey was made under
ed.
a cloud or d1spairng gloom ·which is a spirit no enemy
They reteam has eyer seen envelop a Subiaco team.
One or
sen·ed lhal for the lime when they were alone.
the players said, "I'd rather do anything than go back
'!his seemed to be the altitude
and lace the bunch."
The answer lies
\\'hy should ii have been'?
of all.
in the faC'l that at ler the losing of the first Paris game
the players had returned lo receh·e taunts and reproaches
from those "ho should have IJeen ready with sympathy
and good wi ·hes. ben1use they knew that U1ey were
'l he student body was ready to lake the
lighting alone.
sweet of Yiclory but balked at sharing the defeat. I It
is doubtful if these taunting lew were aware that they
were living, nol to mention the facl, that they were
Ye:<, some of the felsupposed lo lrnve a school spiril.
lows showed a real interest and sympathy, bul lhe rest
were either sarcaslil' or strictly silent. :\Taybe these silenl
\Ve
ones were ignorant of what their duly consisted.
When lhe learn later hit its stride and
like lo think so.
what to do.
\\"Oil game after game, the crowd knew
But il was loo late.
The sd1ool sang a different tune.
Thal team won by ils own indomitable will power and
lhe student body as a \\·hole has no credit coming unless
it be by Yirtue or obstacles presented lo the team by
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This spirit musl die a natural
many of the students.
death here and now. If you haven't anything good lo
If that team loses, il is entitled
say, .l!.i:EEP STILL!
lo jusl as good 1·eccption, even a better reception lhan
Give il lo them like you meant il and
if il had won.
you will add Jilly per cenl to lheir playing ability.
l\lany of the boys imagine that
Another thing.
lhey are Jirsl class comedians and that the players in
Most
praclice are their legitimate objects !'or ,ridicule.
Uuually it is directed al some
or U1is leasing is in fun.
It is quite
But il is wrong, fellows.
part:cular friend.
Any remarks
IL is s:lly.
lhe anlilhi ·i~ ·or humor.
other than approbation are very much uncalled for. \Ve
have a coach lo do lhe rebuking and inslrucling. These
joking remarks do not appear lo have any effecl upon
A ball
lhe target, bul it strikes home none lhe less.
Il
player is the :mosl lempermenlal lhing on earth.
hurls him bad enough lo make a _misplay without some
Especially
smarl young ignoramus making a jest of il.
when lhal same )foolish gentleman should be backing lhe
learn lo the iimil.
\\'hen the Yarsity is playing the
Show interest.
Know
second (learn, go down and' walch lhe games.
Where does this one hit
something about your team.
Why does this one bat iP
nnd does he hit in a pinch'/
a certain place on lhe lineup ::rnJ why does another cerThese things have
tain fellow follow him in the line?
Lel us see
a reason •and you should kno,, lhe reason.
Let
lhal ball grounds crowded frc.111 now till June.
the creek go to most any place, nnd gel behind this team.
It
All others are side issues.
Thal is the i11ain issue.
doen'l take much spirit lo go wateh the Paris game or
\Vhy not have spirit all of the time
the Scranton game.
Other schools do i t instead [of just spasmodic-ally .
why not ours'/
Baseball is the only sport in which we are able to
If we
meel outside learns, and il lherel'ore THE sport.
have a winning team our athletic year has been successIf we have a losing learn, our athletic year ha$.·
ful.
Whether the season is suebeen a very poor failure.
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cessful or not i · just as much in the hands of the student body as with the team.
\Vilh lhe ,proper support
from the students, that team will be invincible. \Vhen
they take the field against a rival learn, every man of
us ought to !eel a thrill.
We ought lo yeti for the team
till our throats ache and then yell some more.
Lel us
call il a disgrace for anyone lo be able to talk above a
whisper al lhe close of any of this season's games.
It is lhe old Amencan game . And we will see it
in the old American way.
Fellows put the old American light behind THAT TEAi\l ! ! ! !
P. D. W.
The boxes in the study hall arc for your contributions.
If wh::it you drop in those boxes is of any use
whatever lo ,us, we will certainly make use of it.
If,
on the other hand, it is of no use lo us, we will with
equal certainly not use il.
The PERISCOPE is 1a paper which is lhe properly of each and every one of you,
bul we reserve the right lo designate lhe matter lhal
makes il up.
NO'i HING will be published because a
certain person wrote it.
~lcrit counts and if the article submillcd 1 is nol in a "·ay meritorious, it is refused
no mailer if il i · lurncd in by Collegiate. Academic or
Prep- or Commercial.
We almost !omitted lthe Commercial, they have been SO good about writing articles.
P. D. W.
TO THE READER
The i\larch issue of THE PEHISCOPE has as usual
lhc object in view lo chronicle events that lake place al
Subiaco just as they : h::ippen.
W c in this particular is-•
sue, however, have another object. This number is primarilly dedicated lo THE BASEUALL TEAi\I lhal is lo
represent us on /the field this year.
If we seem lo have
devoted loo much space lo baseball, we believe that wf'
are justified.
Subiaco has no more lilting object for
praise than ils /baseball team.
The team is the properly of the STUDENTS OF SUBIACO COLLEGE and i~
their most precious possession.
Therefore,
HERE'S
TO TIIE TEAi\l !

BORNE ON THE WILD MARCH WINDS

We've gol the right fpirit,
\\' e've gol the righl steam,
\Ve've got the rigl1t coach,
\Vc've got the right men,
Anl we've gol to make good,
For lhe ohl school again.
So its Lear up the other teams,
Rip up the other teams,
Smash up the olher teams,
FIGHT!
TEA;\l I
FIGHT!
-To win, or nol lo win:
lhal is the question:
\,Vhelher 'l is nobler in the mind lo suffer
The slin"s and arro,vs of outrageous fortune,
Or lo b;cl, your team against all foolish comers,
And by cheering help them?
BACK THAT TEAi\I !
The lelun's the thing,
\Vherein we'll prove the Old School still is king.
BACK YOUR TEAM!
The team is good enough for victory,
Alqui:
Your backing will make it a better team.
Ergo:
Your backing will bring us victory.
There are three things we L'.t:sl all do.
The first is:
Back the team.
The second ;s:
Back the team.
The
lhira is:
Back the team.
P. D. W.
A SKETCH
Paul D. Williams)
Ailsworth, the greatest criminal of his_ day, leaned
in his chair and watched the hazy clouds of smoke from
his ci•>
arellc wend their way skyward.
His poise was
0
medita live and his wrinkled brow plainly spoke that
he was rather more than annoyed.
Harrington, his partner and friend in the pre-war
days, was pacing the Jloor in moody silence.
He had
(By
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just been released from the Army and was still in uniform.
Al last as though his nerves were IJeing oppressed by lhe silence, he said, "Well, why do you nol say
something'/"
Ailsworth coughed, knocked lhe ashes genlly from
his cigarette and with eye brows arched inlcrrogalively, responded, "I thought you understood my proposition?"
"Then thal is all you have lo offer '/
A life of deceit and crime'/" cried Harrington and wilhoul wailing
for an answer, "I tell you Ailsworth, 1 I'm through."
An! then more reproachfully than angrily, "\Vhen we
were in France, you promised as well as I did lhat the
old life "as a thing of lhe past!"
The ghost of n smile hovered round Alls·worth's lips,
but was belied by lhe cold impassive look in his penetrating gray eyes.
Those eyes had !Jeen saitl bv sonw
men, lo scan lhoughts and soul in deliance of ~alurc'!i
Jaws.
"Yes," Ailsworth finally said, "I did promise.
Bul
why should I keep such a promise?
\Vhnl is such a
promise'?"
"Nothing more or less than a mnn's word; his honor." was the sarcastic response.
"Rubbish! exclaimed Ailsworth.
"You can't bind
a man's soul with a promise.
If lo keep il is impossible lhe man cannot be condemned for disregarding it.
Let us rehash lh;s who:e affair from beginning lo end.
And try lo keep your temper 1George.
\Ve have been
friends loo long lo fall into petty quarrels.
\\'hen we
were promising youths in our last year at college blind
justice wronged us, laid a blight upon our lives.
\Ve
were thrown into prison for another man's crime.
Both
of us wanted lo go straight but society had ostricized us.
Our own fathers disowned us and twilled us wilh that
ruinous name 'Jailbirds'.
No wo~dcr we turned bad.
No wonder we studied cr·me as experts and became the
most famous, most successful criminals lhe age has produced."

Harringtbn yawned, "Yes, I Jmow all lhat."
"Let me finish," wenl on the other, "Perhaps you
will find some things you do nol know.
Just as we
were running shorl of cash and were preparing another
coup, the war came.
Neither of us hesitated.
We enlisted.
Here was a ,chance lo wipe out the past by service to our country.
You know how it went over there,
I was wounded; lost this arm.
I was then sent home
as unlit for service.
You were wounded loo but were
able to see the war through.
And Johnny Ailing, good
old preaching Johnny died in action.
He preached to
us aboul not breaking those principles for which we were
Jighling.
\Ve promised him we would live straight
when we returned."
"Bul what bearing has lhis on-" started Harrington.
"Oh!
lt was a beautiful dream and very sentimental," continued Ailsworth, ignoring the interruption.
"Those principles for which we fought; those principles
for which our buddies, Johnny Ailing and lhe resl died;
They are lucky that lhey haven't lived lo see the breaking of that bubble.
IL was an illusion, a damnable_ il_lusion.
Democracy is a name, a word, not an existing
condition.
And the people which we ·waded through
blood to save; lhe people which we went through hell
lo save; what is it'/
A Jickle mass of clay to be moulded just as pleasure or convenience
~ave t_he shape.
Three years ago the uniform was lhe1r obJect ol worship.
Now at the sighl of the kahiki, the olive drab or the bl~e,
they yawn, seem bored, and look lhe other way.
Principles!
The world has outlawed pr!n~iple and real
sentiment does not exist.
I think K1plmg wrote:
For it's Tommy this and Tommy that and 'chuck
him out the brute'.
But its 'savior of his country' ·when the guns begin
to shoot."
Harrington frowned, "You were a good actor, AIisworth, at college.
But why use it at this late day?
That poem was hurled. as a reproach to_ the_ English ?eople, not the Americans.
We are cons1dermg American
people and American ideals."

will
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"No, my friend, we are nol considering the Ameri\Ve are , considering cerlain people ""ho
can people.
live in lhis country, who make a shallow pretense of beThey are nol Americans, the mellin"
ing Americans.
Yo~
There is no lire under lhe crucibie.
pol is cold.
I
'1 he smile will fade soon
can well afford lo smile.
l've been here a while
know what you are up against.
I came back
You ha,e jusl relurncd and do nol know.
I was going to
wilh those ideals gained over there.
\'irlue did nol seem to
lravel lhe slraighl and narrow.
;\Jen "ho never saw France, tools of llrnl
wanl me lo.
government for ,,hich I had given my arm, warned my
The falher who
employers lhal I was an ex-convict.
I
had disinherited me never visited me in lhe ho~pilal.
lhoughl he d :d nol know I ,ms there and in my folly I
lhoughl how the blood laid upon my rounlry's altar
llul
would wash away the slain; remove the barriers.
I was met al lhe door by a servant, who,
No!
did il'/
after laking my name in, returned with the word lhal
Go lo y<Jur
my father knew no man by that name.
lle received lhus for a mislake you never made.
home.
I am glad to
Then you will understand my meaning.
fl shows lhal ycru
see lhal you ha,·e your prineiples.
I hope you can live up to them.
are a while man.
I know
\'irlue won't let vou.
Bul, George, you can'l.
Perhaps
You lbink me rr;zy.
you do not believe me.
You remember the days after
I am--l've reason lo be
There was work then and we
our lasl imprisonmenl.
llow do
There is no work now.
couldn'l keep a job.
you expccl lo gel along ·/"
"But a oldicr from lhe war!
Surely- " objected
Harrington.
"A soldier," said AIisworth savagely, ·• is one degree
less well treated lhan a dog. And a soldier with a crimiIr
nal record in his pasl is one degree worse than 11ml.
you had got here just after lhe war ended you inight
The reconslruclion period is now,
haYe had a chance.
howe,·er, aml we have forgotlen the past in the fight of
As I said
Go ahead and lry il though.
the present.
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lf, however, you do decide
before I hope you succeed.
lhal fale is :igainsl you you know where I live."
said llarringlon.
"Thal lime will never come."
Your slalei\IoreoYer, you have been talking foolishly.
menls may be lrue; l l}a,·e no reason to deny them.
Because the
your philosophy, however, is wrong.
world has treated you ill, you jusliry a criminal career.
You are wrong, Ailsworth, all wrong."
Alsworlh picked up lhe morning paper and opened
il lo the sporting page, "'If you wanl lo join me, IIarUnlil llrnl lime,-Goodbye."
ringlon, call around.
One of lhose mealtime Uowds was whirling down
Thouslhe busy thoroughfare of lhe greal metropolis.
ands or souls hurrying along, each person inlenl puon
And back in a
A sea of humanily.
some business.
His clothdoor way oul of lhe current was lhe derlicl.
ing, a combinalion of lhe uniform and civilian dress,
was by rar inadequate lo shild him from lhe bitter,
His eyes hungrily
biting wind which swepl the slreet.
scanned lhe passing crowd for a familiar faee and found
in all lhose lhousands nol one smile, not one look of recognilion and nol one man whom he could call friend.
From the care lo lhe rigth lhe smell of the cooking foocl
lie shivered, not from the corn
reached his noslrills.
bul be was numb lo ils atlacks, hul from lhe cold
The inslinct of man and
thoughts that came over him.
\Vas il his fault
an:'iirnl when driven lo bay by hun:;er.
They robbed him of his
he was pennilesse, hungry'/
And
work because he had served a term in the prison.
A
even that had been by an accused whim of fate.
merry crowd of young people disembarked from a taxi
The shadow in the door
and enlerecl n ballroom near.
He had
Those ,vere his old friends.
way sank back.
been with lhem lhere many limes.
And lhere in lhat doorway in the mind of a broken
man lhe old lighl of righl and wrong was raging, as it had
the nighl before and before and the night before that.
Always urged on by the thoughts of anolher cold dreary
night lo be passed in the slreels, evil assailed conscience
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and each time conscience, though victorious, was materially weakened.
Suddenly lhe figure stiffened, the man stepped out
into the st.reel, and walked toward the corner. He made
a decision. The doonvay so unceremoniously deserted
still echoed the hoarse, ilispairing ·whisper, "Oh, Hell.
Whats lhe use'/"
Five minutes later the door of a handsome residence
opened and lhe servant looked inquiringly al U1e shabby
man who had rung the door bell.
"Tell Ailsworth, that Harrington is here." snapped
the visitor.
(TO BE CONTINUED)

i·....................................................................................................................................
A TH LE TICS
!·

WHEELOLOGY

Dude Thompson in a new Packard meets A. Schroeder
driving his horseless haywagon.
The following ensues:
Thompson:
"Say, Wiesel, did you ever ride in an
automobile?''
Schroeder:
"Once!
I rode in a five-wheel Fore!."
Thompson;
"\Vhey lhe JHlh wheel?"
Schroeder:
"To steer!
Giddup, .Jack!"
B. B.

Theo:
Cleo:

WISE AND OTHERWISE
"They say Louis is wandering in his mind."
'·He's sare; he hasn't far lo go."

Fellows, those boxes are Uiere for your cnotribulions.
\Ve appreciate all etJorls on your parl to help us
make this paper a success. llul lry to write something.
We do not want things copied from great writers.
If
you read something that is apt, pul it down.
Bul put
the author's name beneath it.
Otherwise it is of no use
lo us.
Let us see some real, true honest effort.
Jusl one brain throb put on paper is just one less
brain throb we will have to undergo.
Drop il in.
"Throb"; we say, not "storm".
P. D. "'·
\Vhelher the last heavy snow was more productive
of colds, mud or black eyes, we cannot say.

Slash! Slash! Slash !- And the enormous squad
llrnl turned oul for baseball was cub down daily.
The
light for places upon lhe \'arsily leam has been fasl and
furious, every boy doing his utmost.
\,Vho should play
ha · been decided by meril and meril alone.
\Ve are unable al lhe present ,uiting lo give a certain line up of
the leam but we haw secured the lenlalive lineup.
Gilbert (Runt) Norton, will receive the terrific hurling or our old lriend Shroeder.
Now fellows- How are
lhe rival learns going lo hit such pilching as Shroeder's
and steal bases on such pegging as lhal so well demon•
slraled by Norton?
IT CAN'T BE DONE!
John (Long Shol) i\lurphy will occupy' lhe initial
bag where he will handle lhe fasl lhrows of Duffy al
Shorl and \ Villiams al U11rd.
Now !el us station Coneley i\Iurphy al second base where he has a good opporlunily lo heave lhe pill hard al big brolher on first, and
we can wonder where such an iniielcl came from.
The
enemy ballers will have lo hil them al least eight feel in
the air if they wanl lo see Jirst- AND STILL THERE IS
DIFFICULTY BECAUSEOul
\Ve are g.oing lo ·have an unh ~:1table outfield.
in the right pasture our boy \\onJer, (Happy) Vandivere is camped.
H.aible, the old r~liable, is securely established in center where he has in former years robbed the other teams or so many hits.
Left field is as
yet unclaimed.
Several good men are pulling up a hm·d
Jighl for the place but as yel no one has the preference.
However, a good man will be there.
Our policy has always been lo wail lill the leam
comes through before ollering opinion as lo the abilily
of said team.
This year we can change lhal policy.
The learn is superior lo anything Subiaco has produced for several years.
Even al this early time lhe fellows are playing far above their last year's form and the
hilling would warm lhe heart of any coach.
In the
practice games every moment is punclualed by the
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sma ·bing of lbc bal against lhe ball and another fielder
lakes a lrip hack to lhe lence.
The fielding is fasl and
sure.
The throwing is terrilic.
Poor old "Long Shol"
comes out ot' each game in which he plays Iirsl base,
wilb his hand Lwiee its normal size.
And on any base
where a few plays are made lhe baseman knows lhat
he has slopped something ·when lhe peg gels lhere.
As
lo base running you can look al lhe l111e-up.
\\'c l'a,I
lo see a man on lhe lis[ wbo can'l ci1·cle lhe b::ses in
something like "nothing Jlal".
The manager or lhe le:.1111, will be Lhal hilling,
sure playing man whom you all adm:re, /John Ha,blc.
'I he caplain is lhal scrappy, llashy playing man whom
you all envy for his speed ,and lhal is Thomas Dulic~·\\'c have nolhing more lo say cxrepl lo ask, "110"'
CA,' WE LOSE'/"
Lawrenre Rogers, our lasl year eaplain and very excellent calchc,·, is now organizing his Alumni Team. Ile
,s bold in his declarations of whal Lhey are going lo clo L::i
us.
Hully Gee ! Isn't il a shame how lhose old "haslleens" gel foolish and make us acid a viclory over them
lo all the rest 1
P. D. W.

swallowed by either Lhe one or Lhe other.
\Veil, we're
playing all l11e same.
ln class we are ad\'ancing rapidly; we are untangling lhe intricacies of Annual, Exact and Compound Interest.
\Ve had 'seYcral mlcresling Compositions to
\Hile, namely:
'l he H.etreal, A Slormy Night, and Fido,
"hieh was nobody's dog bul everybody's fayorite.
\Ve
have practically Jinished the year's work in United Slelas
llislory and arc now specializing in Geography.
Our
Spelling contests are very thrilling; reeenlly 18 boys
made 100 per eent,.fiYe boys \)(i per cent, three made 92
per cent and only four fell below \JO per cent.
And yet
they say Lhal we Amreican boys can'l spell/
Bruce Penclcrgasl has been on lhe sick list for some
lime, bul as he is now up and around every day, we hope
he will soon be able lo renme his regular work.
John Bookhart.

The Second Prep. Corner
\\'e second preps always refrain from hard work;
lhal's \,hy lhc skeleton picked up ils bones .fod went on.
\\'henevcr you ·wanl lo know whal the Second Prep
· s doing, look through lhe Periscope.
You can see the
Planets lhal shine; but they all gel their light from lhc
Sun.
\\'e improve every lune lhe Periscope comes out.
.\nd we say:
'Bully for the Periscope's edlior-in-chief'.
First come, lirsl sened' Is a good principle, isn't il,
"au!?
WilJiam .Matthews.
Class News
Our elass teams died an early death.
\Vhen the ;\Ia~or and :\linor Leagues were organized our players were

SI<ETCHES
HOWELL FLAKE, alias Wooden Head, is the tallest boy in Lhe Second Prep., and is still growing; in fact,
he bids ra :r lo attain the gibanlic dim~nsions or his father
Ile has improved wonderfully in Penmanship and Spelling,
and, while ~till weak in some branches, he is • a hard
worker, \\ho will overcome all clillicullies by his thorough
application and unllagging interest.
He's a classy firstbaseman in the :\Jajor League.
lie is at home in Alix,
Arkansas.
TROY FH. YE makes a slraighl one hunderd per cent
in spelling when he isn'l caught unprepared; otherwise
his size is about 72 per cenl.
He doen't like Camels
on account of lheir unpleasant arter-affeds.
'Come
eleven' is now in his class!
(Nit).
He is well up in
most or his studies, and is well liked by the boys.
Ile
·will make a good short slop, though in the outfield he
i~ no Speake;·.
CLEO GANT hails lrom Fort Smith.
He is noted
for his neatness and gootl penmanship.
He believes in
elans, and iri their feuds.
Ile i · Ycry intelligent, hut
needs more prodding and less candy.
He can outchew
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any bovine ol his age; but aparl rrom lhis habil, he's a
perfect genlleman.
HOL;\lAN HOLT has his ups and downs.
He is a
good sludenl when he worl,s; but when he doen'l!
He
never gets excited, except when Harry is in trouble.
He
reads with greal pathos, and wonders what is to beocmc
or himself.
He is a good pitcher with an excellent arm,
though slightly loo heavy lrom the shoulders up .
GEORGE HOWE insists that he is no decendant oi"
the Brili ·h General.
He is an excellent sludenl, trying
hard for several medals, but prefers Arilhmelic and Geo1,raphy.
A Jirsl-class pitcher and catcher, lisherman anJ
pnnler.
A natural leader or boys who 1s bound lo make
his mark.
JOHN JOHNSON, who is no kln lo lhe swarthy pugilist, is a good-natur .. d, natural comedian.
Ile is latenteel in other lines; but as he is endowed with a very gen-crous share or inertia he finds himslef eriously hand icapped.
Still Lhat doesn' t prevent his slarring as a pianist, nor his ~how.ng llashes or brilliance in other stud.es.
He hopes lo see California next summer.
Wilber Scruggs & Co.

THE COLLEGE MISSION UNIT
In a pre, ious issue ol THE Pr:H.lSCOPE, the year's
,,ork or the College ;\lission Unit was oullined.
It wa~
staled that lhe Unit intended lo carry oul the plan 01
~preading the crusade as much as possible by enrolling
lhe neighboring parochial schools as Junior Unils ol the
C. S. ~I. C.
We arc glad lo stale llrnt this plan has, lo a cerlain
cx lenl, been real.zed. 'l wo of lhe
nil's most eflicie,1\
,rn rkC'rs, i\lr. W. Schreiber and ;\lr. R. E. Coulter, were
.1ppo inled as the Spraad Commillee.
These lads, ,vhile
:'o t gilled with lhe eloquence of Peter the llermil, or with
the conYincing words of Pope Urban II, ·were imbu~<l
.\'i lh enough enthusiasm lo do their work more than well.
The first venture was al SL Benedict's Parochial
School, Subiaco.
i\lr. Schreiber. in his usual excel lent
1a nguage when speaking, explained the meaning of the
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crusade lo :he students or this school.
Ile also made
plain lhe real nccess.ly of forming a Mission Unit and
lhe mann er in which they should proceed in fonning it.
;\Jr. Culler, although a sm,111 lad of the 2nd Prep, deserves
special mention.
llis slatul'C was a h elp t,o him as
the lillle fello,Ys of the school were not awed by him
as [hey were of the other.
The little follows were in
h :m shown an example ol \\'hat each of them might do.
desp:Le s:ze or age.
·1 he speaking was shorL but lo the point.
Thal it
\I as effect. ve was evident because alter a moment for
thought upon the subject, e.ghly pupils with one voice
announced that they were ready lo join the ranks of the
crusaders.
It was almost as if they were inspired by
lhe spirit of those old days when the crusaders offered
all at lhe sound or the words "God wills it."
Having won lhis victory our two staunch workers dul
nol quit.
There were other li elds to be conquered.
Therefore they invaded Scranton, Morrison's Bluff and
Prairie \'iew.
'l here success was as marked as il had
been on the first occasion. They are lo be complimenle.l
upon the r work because they liave already clone far
more lhan cxpecled of them.
And will Lhey now rest·?
Tl LEY WILL NOT!
Subiaco and all lernlory lo the
easl has been gained 'but the west is yet to be brought
under lhe banner of this noble cause.
The monthly i\liss:on Unit 111.elings are held regulariy.
E:ich meeting holds som::'.hing new and inlercsl:ng.
;\larch 18, ;\Jr. Schreiber m:1de a detailed report
of lh e Spread Comni:tlee's w·ork.
IL was a report to
be proud or.
This organization, in its zealousness, seems to hesitate al noth·ng and always comes oul victorious.
Every
member should gel behind and push .
Local Press Aid of the Mission Unit.
The
,Just
And
Bul

fisherman catches the fishes,
as things should be,
some catch nothing but wishes,
Lalin sure caught me.
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DRAMATICS

Lel lhe followmg spc:H, tor itself:
The play:
RICHELIEU
The Lim~ of lhe play: 16.J.2.
Placc- ),aris, France and Yicinily.
Drama lie Personae:
Louis XII I, K:ng of France..... ................ .............John Haiblc
Gaston, Duke or Orleans.........
. ....... \\'. Schreiber
Count de Baradas, lhe 1-:ing's favorite ...... \\'. B. 'J hompson
Cardinal Richelieu, ;\Jinislcr of France .......... P. D. \\'iliams
The Chevalier de ;\laupral.. ................................... John Amis
Roland de ;\lortimer..... ................................ ....... L. Baudino
l'he Sieur d .! Beringhen, A conspiralor ............ O. Goedkin
Clermont, a courtier ........... .... .
.. ........... A. DeClerk
.Joseph, a Capuchin ;\lank... . ..... ....... . ........ A. Hoffman
Francois, a page lo Richelieu ... ....................R. E. \Vood,u-d
llugel, A spy .. .. ............................ .................. \V. ;\lcDermoll
Isl Sec. or Slale ........... ....... ...................... .............!. \V. Holl
2nd Sec. or Stale ............. ......... ... ........................ .......L. Banks
There it is,
The play is a wonder and you can see
lhe casl.
The Dramatic Club is on ils way lo glory and
the sludenls arc about lo sec a production thal will be
hard to emulate.
The play will be slaged soon alter Easler.
Fr Gregory is also hatching some plols relative to
giving us some very pleasant surprises with his Glee Club.
P. D. W.
SEN~ E, NONSENSE AND OTHERWISE.
(Some strayed, some stolen, and just a smattering of originality)
Our young hero sal in the sludy hall.
His face
was blank and his eyes blanker.
From all indications
his mind was blankest.
A book lay open before him
and lhe Prefect was wondering if for once \Vonder of
wonders!
The boy was studying!
Suddenly the impassive brow wrinkled.
The facr
look an almost intelligent look.
He scanned the book
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earneslly.
Then he jusl as earnestly began to lhi11k.
His pal who sat next lo him whispered, "Did you
Jind something deep'/"
''Yes," rejoined Shroeder, ";\ly book was ups de down."
"Yet count our gains- this wealth is bul a name."
Well il sounds good anytlow.
\Ve adm1l lhat some people ask foolish queslions,
Only yesterday a little fellow asked me, "Are we going
lo haYe school loday'/"
And later as I was ·writing a
few lines in a note book, "\\'hal are you doing?
\Vriling'?"
Bul lhe mosl foolish question that as yel has
Ileen sprung on u · was when one of our young hopefuls
asked "Do you think we will lose any games this
year'/"
"I'LL SAY WE \VONT55 ! !
!
Open lhe good old Smoker-GiYe me mp pipe so
sloul,
For lhlngs have been running crossways,
And school and I are out.
(lhis indieales the passage of thirty minutes)
Time lo close the Smoker-Goodnes s, how lhe
time flew!
Bul my lrouhles, they have gone away,
A smoker can't slay blue.
Carroll was pitching lo Duffey some lime back and
since nobody else would praise him he thought he would
lool his own horn.
Therefore we g0l the following conversation for record:
Carroll:
"I look lessons from Christie"
Duffey: (Duffey evidenlly doesn't believe Carroll
knows what he is talking aboul.)
"Christie who?"
Carroll:
"Let's quil and go lo lhe Smoker."
Bul lhis guy lakes lhe crocheted pocketbook.
Onr
or our especi::illy brilliant lights was ::isked by his kind
and solitious parent about rne::ils.
The day he started
lo answer lhis letter we had been blessed with sausage.
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The youth in an effort to use exceptiona l language did
not use the word "sau age" bul simply wrole "ground
hog".
Of course lhe parenl in queslion had no code book
and translated the letter literally.
\Ve draw lhe curlain
over the last act.
And Carroll lert the seene of at'tion.
1 \VO\\'i'IDE R.
A. ( Ikey) Huffman in his most learned manner (ii'
a Commerci al has sueh an altitude) remarked thal this
would be an awful country if it went dry.
\\'hy, Bish'
The Commerci als, however, are alright.
Al least
they are not alone in their misery.
A eertain Aeadamic
student informs us thal Latin is not as dillicult as Spanish
because it has not so many exceptions .
Greek ought to
be fruil if things work in that direction.
And some bird stole our scissors.
\Vhat good is
an Editor wilhout his scissors.
(Note- A reward of four
clay's coke will be paid for the best answer to that question.
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FOR OUR INTEREST AND
YOUR PLEASURE

TRYING TO DISCOURA GE A SETTING HEN
By John Yaller Cat, Colony, Okla.
One Indian poullry raiser
Slew about an' lrel,
Him use il incubator,
Bul ole hen all time set.
Try hard lo make her slop il;
Plans no work a bit.
Ole hen heap sure she wants lo set
An' simply wouldn't quit.
Souse her down in water.
P en her up in coop;
Treat her heap much nice,
Feed her oyster soup.
Tear up nest to pieces,
Try e\'cry plan him ·g et .
Es, eYery scheme hear him about,
An' still that ole hen set.
Tie her feel together,
Put camphor I.mils in nest
An' other scented things.
Drive her off heap roughly,
Say had words a bit,
Ole hen lo fall discouraged , no!
Sh e simply wouldn't quit.
One day him find it watch,
ll eap loud lick, you bet,
An' so him say to self,
:'lfav-be-so find it yet.
Set· hen on il loud watch,
Tirk-lick, no slop a bil.
She listen, listen, till disg1;1sted.
Ole hen sneak off an' qml.
( Disgusted not discouraged )
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Wm. Schreiber
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In the last issue of 'J'IIE PERISCOPE we spoke al
some length about what \\as e:1.peded of Lhe student
body ot Sub,aco College m resped lo lhe ball team.
The men who ha\'e been representing us on the ball
Jield, and winning games lor us, have done some hard
\\Ork.
Out ot the live JOng recreation periods we have
the ball players dernle lour ol them Lo practice.
Aller
lhe eve.1mg meal lhay laKe ballmg practice until it is
Loo dark lo ~e-! the ball.
·1 his batting practice has been
on lor a month or more.
'1hal it has had its ellect 1s
apparent. \\ e ha,e seen the team lake its first and hardest game or the season on nothing more than hard h.tl ng. '1 hat is, of course, with perlect defense lo help lhelll
keep their lead won by hilling. Neither the Scra:ilon
nor Par,s game \\'Us \\On by errors on the part of the
enemy.
If these men can gel oul ancl sacrilice this way,
"h~· should not the other men in the school make the
same sacri1ice7
If there is red blood in your Yeins, turn lo.
If there is waler m your veins, the team does not
\\ant your help.

P.D. W.
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
~IA;\' IS BOl';-..'O TO STHl\'E FOR K;\'O\VLED GE.
Truth is defined "The conformity of the thing with
the> intellect.'·
That is, the thing must conform with
the concept "hieh is in the mind.
~Ian, a~ God ronceiYed man, is, consequentl y, the
true man.
It is logical lhal Adam must be the one man who
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has conforme d with the concept of man that God must
have had bel"ore the creation.
Therefor e, Adam was lhe true man.
The criplures tell u lhal our first parent was endowed with all knowledg e; a knowledg e of which only
a negligible particle is ours.
Our rea5on tells us that we should try to be the kind
of men that God conceive d before he created man.
Therel"ore we must try lo gain knowledg e, as lhe more
we can learn the nearer we are to conformi ty wilh lhe
original concept.
\Ve have our text bool,s.
They however are as
nothing in comparis on with our other teacher, the world
al large.
·'All Lhe world's a Lage" wrote Shakespe are.
"All the world's a text book" ·we paraphra se.
\\'e have bul lo study the world and we learn many
lessons of life.
For ins lance:
Jones lakes a certain
t·ourse.
He fails.
Sm.th, on the other hand, take the
opposite course.
lie succeeds.
The most illogical one
among us would immediat ely lake lhe course lhal Smith
ehose. This example is plain. The same line of ratioC'inalion ean be applied lo more sublile things however.
Our faults are in all probabili ty lhe most potent or
our teachers.
Therefor e faults should not discourag e
us.
\\'e have from 'hakespe ar:
They say lhe best
men are moolded out or laulls.
Swift says:
A man
should ne,·er be ashamed lo own that he h3S been iri
\\Tong, which is !Jul saying 1hal he is wiser today than
he was yesterday .
And Pope expresses it prellily:
Tell (for you can) \\hat ·1 is to be wise?
'Ts hul to know how lillle can be known,
TO SFE OTHER'S FALLTS AND FEEL OUR OWN
Thcre•·or " lei us all keep wide awake and up wilh
the t"mes.
Lei us all study hare! and make these last
two months count.
Al lhe end of the ~•ear, lel us all
have the consc-iou sness ol good work, well done.
P. D. W.
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A SI\ETCH (Conclud ed)

By P. D. Williams
nso you sec my ph losophy though wrong was the
produl'l of u mind urged on by necessity ?" said Alls,.-orlh jovially, as his friend was urshered in. "Ilavi! a
chair."
"Your idea is all wrong Ailswort h," answered llarrin,,ton, "and there is no juslilieat ion in any crooked
deal you may pull off."
"Still slicking lo prineiple , eh?
Then I remind
you that you are here against my orders." said All~worlh.
"I told you I hoped you succeede d but I also
remarked or mean lo implicate that your calling upo;i
me would be equivalen t to joining me."
''I understa nd fully," came the quick answer.
"But
I said I did not justify crnne; nol that I ,vould refuse
to join you.
, 'ecessily J,nows no law.
I want companionsh JJ.
Tell me your plans, gh·e me a meal, fin.I
me some clolhinJ and I'm ready for anything ."
The rather easy air AIiswort h had assumed, dropped from him li ke a robe.
His face became set and his
eyes clca:-ly showed lhal lhc master mine! was working.
"I sent for 100d when you entered the hall.
The
<'lothcs will lie here tomorrow ." he said quielly and then
in a lense voice and lca,1ing close 'lo the other man's
faec as ii" lo !,encl him bv the sheer force of an iron will
"my plan~ are lo ovc;·thro w the present governme nt'.
I am the head of the fo,-ces of Bolshevi sm in this city."
lfarr·nglo n leaped lo his feet.
lli eyes blazed and
h's hands shook.
"Ailswor th!"
He shrieked, "if vou
try lo ally me with such an organ·za tion I'll kill y~u."
"You are very incons1sl cnl George," came hack the
s:rnve tones er lhe other.
"You "ould steal other men's
property : b:? a social parasite.
Thal is but a more occull form or Bolshevis m.
You would resist the governmePt, def\ lhe forces of law and order.
That, George,
is the very essence of Bolshevi sm."
"There is a diffcren<'c."
Said George stubborn ly.
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"\\'ell, Lhere may be a difference if you wish to split
hairs about it, bul a man of your education cannot rationally deny lbat Urn prTnciple is not the same.
Bolshevism undermines society, so does all lawlessness.
Harrington did not answer for a moment.
lie
seemed to be weighing every phase of the matter over
in his mind.
Finally he said coldly and decisively,
"Then you can lake your scheme and go lo hell.
I'll
slay straight.
l am no anarchist."
"And you will live- How'!"
Returned Ailsworth.
"Live!"
Exclaimed Harringlon.
"Do you live?
r-:o- voa exist.
Richly, 1t is true but l am nol fooled.
I've iived the life. Crime gives you such a life a,
Deonvsius offered Damocles only worse.
You are
threatened by a Lwo edged sword, hung by a finer thread.
Hunted bv the law and racked by your conscience.
l
almost m;nel thal I came back."
"And why did you?
Asked Allsworlh, cuttingly.
"Because, answered ueorge cooly, "I craved a friend.
though of the Ailsworth or old.
Your p ~rsua~ion to
make me join your crowd howe,·er has had just the opposite effect.
I see how loathsome the whole crooked
life is.
You are not my pal.
You are a Bolshevikin other phrase a cutthroat, a desperado.
I know I can't
make a liYing here but I can catch a freight tonight an.I
11 :t for the west.
I can sL.1-L over in a land where I
am unknown and remoYed from the haunts of such men
as vou arc.
And when you and those fanal;cs hatch up
son;e part'cularly develish scheme I want you lo dream
about old .Johnny Ailing "ho used to preach to us, and
the olhe:-s of our buddies who now rest over there in
Flanders.
You can prate about things they fought for
rot exist'ng but I'm wondering if they can see what
their onel'me pal is now.
I hope they cannot.
The
word Democracy is not merely a term.
It is the name
or the pre~enl slate or aifairs here in America.
Sav
otherwise and you lie.
l went lo school with a man
of vour name, and I suffered with a man of your name.
A 1;,a,1 na111°d Ailsworth was my p·irlner and in the war
a prinre of men nnmed Ailsworth rouf!hl al my side.
I
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would have died for h:m.
I did risk my life lo save him.
But that man is dead.
ln his stead you stand.
Allsworth l wish I had lefl you laying where you fell that
clay in France- the world would have been rid or a v1pe:·."
Allsworll1 ,l aughed Joyously, ._,even those grey eyes
twinkled.
'lhe door opened and an elderly man wilked
in.
" George meet my friend ;\Ir. Casey, of the U. S. Se('l'Cl Service" said Ailsworth.
" Mr. Harrington," said Casey after the introduction
was compleied, "I have a position tor you if you want
it.
Ailsworth here is one of my , •ery trusted men.
You have undergone a severe lest during this past month
and have won.
All of our men are so tested but not so
severely.
1 hope you will nol be angry al Ailsworth
for his part in the affair.
He did not want lo do it
but I corn·111c·ecl him that it was for the good of the service.
And also made it plain that it would be a great
help lo you.
Thal the test is needed, you will concede.
\\'c! have lo know that our men are impregnable lo the
advances of Bolshevism.
We have watched your everv
move.
\Ve saw lo it that you could not find work and
waited lo see if the seeds of anarchy which Allsworlh
had planted would bear fruit.
I repeal ;\[r. Harringlo.1,
you are welcome lo a place on my staff.
You have proYen yourself worthy."
"And if I had not proved worthy'?"
Questioned
George.
"You would ha,·e been giYen funds lo leave the
country.
Allsworlh insisted that he would not betray
you and this condition had lo be granted."
"But do you know-" started George.
"That you have been a criminal," supplimented the
other.
"Yes, I do.
And I realize that a man who can
come back al ler being a successful crook is just the kind
of a man I need for my work.
You are a man Harrington.
A better man than I am.
You will haYe only to
deal wilh the anarchists that Russia has wished ofI o;i
us.
Of course your salary will not be a fortune but it
w : 11 be a comforlnble income.
This place, of cow·se.
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IL was merely procured to bail the
is not Allsworlh's.
trap."
I hope I can do my
''I'll lake U1e place Casey.
work well."
"And now George," said Ailsworth, _extending his
hand, "we can shake hands and be the same old friends
that we were in college belore the crash."
"Yes, Ailsworth, the same old friends, only- only,"
and the man hesitated.
"Ouly we ha\'en'l those homes lo lake each .other
"George, old boy, your lather
to'?" asked Ailsworth.
Ile told me to send
is expecting you home lomrro·w.
Your mother
you out the moment you proved straight.
will be overjoyed."
To say that George was pleased is to express H mildHe had ne\'er spoken lo a relative or his for Len
ly.
'Tis heller to lel such joy go unexpr~ssed.
years.
,Jusl as they
The men passed the eYening merrily.
wel·e breaking up George exclaimed: "I was right after all 1"
Asked his friend .
"Abo,1l "hal ?"
"\\'hen I said that stuff about Tommy lhis and Tommy thal he ng tor the E!lglish and not Ame~icans."
"You certainly ,vere'." answerecl h ·s friend .
I am glad llrnl we have
"\\'ell, I guess I'll turn in.
only to capture anarchists," said George lhoughll'ully,
"I would hale lo trail some poor fellow who be,·ame a
crim'nal under lhe same end lions as we did ."
Society
"Y .!S," agreed AIisworth, "It seems hard.
There are so many really
howeYer must be proleclecJ.
had men thal ollen innocent persons have lo suffer. But
all lawlessness is more or less Bolshevi~m and lhe man
Al lhal- we would haYe
who goes \\Teng must pa·: .
nev.:'r gone wrong if we had posse,\ a 'illle faith in huTh<' waY of lhe trrins"ressor is hard, 11:1:-r:ngmaPilv.
ton, ,;ut il is necessary that il be lhal way."
''Yes," repPr<i George, "I guess so."
END
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SUBIACO 10-P ARIS 3
The baseball season opened here wiU1 a bane:.
Somebody put a match io lhe fire\\orks and they mo.st
a~suredly went off w1lh a snap.
Since,
'I he lemu has mor e U1.1,1 surprised us all.
however, it has been under fire bul once, ·we cannot say
\ 'e can slate ho,,eYer that the team bas
loo much.
played those l\\O games in a manner lhal seems lo us
unbeatable.
\\'ilhParis, lht old rival, invaded our territory.
oul a doubt lhey hoped and Jully expected to carry that
·1~.ey had it all fixed for a sensagame a"·ay 1rorn us.
\Veil, the carry ng away !'a. led to com~
l onal "clu ry.
They came, ihey saw, and
off accord ng lo schcd..ile.
H seems as lho.1gh the
they cc1 la inly wer;! conque, eel.
Subiaco learn had some snghl objections lo lak,ng a defeat in the lirsl game (or any other game!) and made
those objections known 1n a Yery impressive manner.
In fact it should be and is
Paris has a fine team.
llul il is not a learn excellent enough
a "i-n,1ing tea m.
lo lake a ;..ame from our gang.
'l he weather was pert eel and fortune smiled as
ShroP<ie,· took th:: mound and Norton crouched behind
1hc bal.
The ballrry for Pans was B. Thompson and Jone~.
Paris \\HS more or less "out of luck" in the first
Thompson grounded to C.
hall' or lhe opening frame.
Bennett laid clown
:\Iurphy who threw him oul al lirsl.
a pcrfeel bunt and beat lhe throw by a l'raclion of a
.Jones 1i·t lo Shroeder who t.ossed to :'llurphy
s~roncl.
.J. al Jirst !'or an l"asy out. Bennett was forced at second
on Reed's grounder to Duffy.
Subiaco came in lo "eild the willow for a while.
In fact, ii looked as ii' lhey were going to weilcl it fo.
\\'illiams led oIT with a Texas Leaguer
<!u·tc a while.
Duffy had a hilting slump in this
ovc,· short-slop.
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game and popped up to third.
Shroeder merely to disproYe lhe saying thal p1lchers do nol hil, booslecl one
past cenler field for lhree bases.
\Villiams sco;·ed.
C.
:\Iurphy, as an example lo his hig brolhe~- John, slapped
one o,·er letl field for lhree hags, scoring Sch:-oeder.
Carroll made an oul at ilrsl.
.I. ;\lurphy om scinlil!aling firsl baseman absorbed two strikes and then, just
lo show Conley llrnl he could, smashed the pill ove:·
center field and ambled around loo third "·here he died
when \'andiYtre was out al fi.rsl.
In their half or lhe second inning, Paris failed to
make use of lhe opporlumly.
Uean was thrown oul by
Duffy, and Schroeder added to his slrike-out record by
whilring Daf'.dridge and illadlin.
N orlon smgled. Haible singled;
orlon went to
lhird on lhe h,l.
\\'illiams smgled scormg Norlon.
BC'T \\'HY GO O:N WI1II DETAILS?
All logelher we grabbed 10 runs and hit lwo pilchers
for 22 h,l~.
Schroeder distinguished himself wilh a
home run in th;! fourlh inning.
\Villiams galhered five
out of si'.\. lrips lo lhe plale. Duffy fielded sensationally.
C. ;\Iurphy hil bard and often as did Car oil.
Ca:·,
roll also made a prelly sho 2slring catch.
In the Jielcl Raible and Carroll and \'anclivere are absolutely "lhere wilh lhe goods."
In lhe infield we htlYe an air lighl defense.
Duffy is lhe best man we haYe seen in years.
Murphy .Joh,1 al firsl p'ays 1,erleclly and Conley al s2emul
was gr eat.
\\'ill'ams al lhird plays his position.
(EDITOR'S ;-.;OTE:
.\Ir. Norlon, in writing this art·ctc, ra·ls lo tell us mu('h abouL :\Ir. Norton's ealchiaJ.
lie caught in big league style and his pegging pul a ,lop
lo any baserL ,111 ,1g aspcral ons on the part of the enemy.)
SUBIACO 4-SCRANTON 1.

April H, lhe gang of cliamoncl artists jomneyed to
:n u11lon fol' !heir firsl 1,amr. away from home this sea-
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son.
Many were the conJeclures as lo how lhey would
slancl the slra.n.
\Veil, lhey slood it.
The Scranton n· ne is lasl.
illoreoYer il is a pleasure to play w.lh such perlec-t genllemen.
i\IrKeunon pilehmg lor Scranton had a change of
pace llial l'or a few mi11c1les botl1ered the Subiaco batsmen bul they soon broughl lheir heavy guns to bear and
all was OYcr save the shouting.
The ballcries for the game were: Subiaco-Sch:·oeder and No1 lon; Scranton -.\kKe:mon and Lucas.
Things looked black in the Jirsl inning when Scranlon pushed a,-ross the r only score and lbe Subiaco l~arn
ra;!ecl lo eonncel with McKennon's shoots.
We ai'e in doubt as lo who sparkled the pretliesl,
Duffy al shorl or Hailble al center Jielcl.
Captain Duffy
handled ten chances per]e('lly besides going into lefl field
lor several short llics. Fie also droYe in lwo of our four
runs. Ile 1,alhei-ed Lwo of our nine hils. H.aible handled
all chances ll1 center Jield and went the circuit for lhree
or our four scores.
Hoth :\lurphys played perfectly and Car.:-oll in left
did not haYe a fielding chance. Vandivere pulled clown
two dr:ves lo his pasture thereby culling off runs.
In lhc lasl of lhe ninth, \Viliarns smashed all chances
or a rally by h·s jump and one handed slab of Thompson's clriYe. Duffy pegged a man out and Schroede1· fan:1ed the last man just for paslime.
\\'illiams has lhe only ·error lo our team's credit but
he more than made up tor il. No runs scored as a resull or this error.
(l\'0'1 E: ;\fr. Norlon is again bashful.
He played
lhe prell est game " ·e have seen behind the bat for a long,
lopg lime. He hil well and handled Schroeder perfectly.)
The team is all sel to make it three straighl.
G.D. N.
THE MISSION UNIT
The "Spread" battle is be·ng waged wilh fury by lhe
Sui,aco Mission Un;t. The Soldiers of the Crusade are
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growing more enlhusiaslic every day. Every day marked off lhe lisl of school days sees a new i<lea for forwarding lhis grcal \\·ork.
Alphonse Selig sel his brain to work and devis1d
a very na·e scheme loy wlHch more lunds for the mission
rould be raised. 'I he sum and substance of the idea was
Lo sell lemonade nl the lirsl ball game whirh was between our ball tossers and the Paris team. :\Ir. Selig is
to be complimcnlc<I upon having so rapidly taken advantage of the rad that ba!l games breed thirst. \\'e are
told that the idea was productive of excellent results.
Lantern slid s dcpil'lmg I.le in lhe foreign missions
have b,•en prorurcd. They are excellent.
The cnrollmwl of .lun1or nils is still in progress.
St. ,Joseph's and SL A:1,1 's sehoo !s or Paris, Ark., have
h.!en added to the list.
The enthusiasm of the members is great hut there
;~ <1 I room ior lll"r Qas~. \\'e are near the ninth inning
of the game. Lel us see a ninth inn ing rally!
Lornl Press Aid of the :\lission l'nil.

parts which were rendered by C. .\lurphy, A. Schroeder
and R. Brashear.
1'\. ,\1osman, our "izard of the piano, rendered a very
prelly selection.
·1 he viol.n solo by 11. ! erbieten was excelle:it.
Ot cow·se, the cornet solo by Fr \'mcent was very
nearly perfect.
lhe mam feature of the program was a comedy
The different
sketch enltlled ··The <...oon,·llle Chorus."
l'haracters \\Cre played by ,J. Haible, J. \Veilerer, 0 . Goedk111, A. DeClerk, J. Murphy, L. Banks, and \V. Schreiber
<...,osely bordering on the 11Hn,slrel, lhe sketch was short
and exceed111gly snappy. 1 he audience was continually
111 an uproar of laughter.
A. Selig and J. Bookhart deserve praise for lhe manner m which lh~y re"ucred .. The blegy of a Dying llealhen."
'fhe next morning the students allen<led an assisted
11,gh .\lass sung by 1he l{ev. Rector.
During the day many forms or amusement were
\V. S.
found. ) e~, 11 \\as a great day.

ST. BE:-iEDICT'S DAY

GLEE CLUB

SL Bcnetlict·s Day, celel.Jraled this year on ,\pri1 ;,,
has ah ays hccn a g,·cal uay ,or llie sluucnls of Subiaco
\.olll'l,I!. 'I h.s )Tar , as no cx,ept10n lo lhe rul.:: u,uc~s
.:on., dcr the impro,cmenl t,s such.
'l h cl!ict.rat.,,., ,·0111111c11, ctl Ille e\<!11 ng before lhe
day proJK'r.
The .\fission l'nit, unclcr the guidance or Fr . .\cmiltan. ;;a,~ an cxccllcnl pro 0 ram in honor or the day.
·1 he cnl.::rl:11n111e1;l opc,1ect ,nth a beaul.ful sclecl,on 0,1
the p ano. l·o ,lcm111g this \\as the at.dress I.Jy a 111~111hcr
l he speaker e:lcncbl the f,ood
of the student body.
"ish •, o the slu i¥nh lo the Rev. Het'lor and in c·onclusion gave him a pretty girt in the name of the sl uh· ,t
llottv.
·•n1·s , as follo\\ed by a sp~cd1 e ,tilled "The Pr<!,c.11
a Cr.lktll 'l 1mc." 'the spccrh was dh·icled inlo th,ct

Bel\,een lhe ads al Hid1el.eu, the Glee Club won its
right to a column in 'J'IIE P,~HtSCOPE.
Lorenzo hanks \\US the shinning °iight while C.
Bridwell and \\'. Holt also proved luminous.
Banks rendered se\'erul solos, namely: " \Vh en
Come Home lo You, l\ly Hosary for You, The Sunshine
of \ our Smile, and a beautiful selection which he sung
in the llalian. O Sole ,\lio."
·1 he quartet formed by Haible, Banks, Bridwell and
lloll sang "\Ve'Jl meet again tonight boys" in a very
clc,·er manner. 'I he harmony was excellent.
":\ly Home Town is a One Horse Town" was rend~rThe singing
ecl by the trio Bridwell, Banks and Holt.
was more than good. ('I he Editor objects lo this trio
singing this song, however, since all Lhree of the boys hail
from Joplin, .\fissouri, wh;rh cily has the misfortune of

,.e

H
being the habitat of said edtlor.)
The Jina! song ,,as a duel by Bridwell and Banks.
The song was "Would \ ou Like Lo go Back to Home
Sweet Home'/"
This is lhe Jinesl program lhe Glee Club has ever
presented and we certainly rece. ved a pleasant surprise.
The Second Prep. Corner
The Second Prep. Staff is bend111g its every energy
to discovering something lo write, as there is very I,tl,e
class news. \Vake up, you Seco1Jd Preps! Gel to work,
come on, and gi,·e us a !ill.
"\\'e Can" is our mollo, and we shall give you Academics, Collegiales and Commercials a sudden Jar, when
you look through the Penscope nex.l lime; wail and ,ee
"helher lhe Second Preps make progress rapidly, and
William ;\latlhews.
lhen you will gel a jar.
Class News
The yem· is wanning rap1tlly and il is almost time
for Commencement. Every member 01 the Serna<l PrPp.
1s sluclying har<l-!r ancl mal,ing be,ter grades so a, lo assurz his 'passing'.
The !Jest grades of the year have been made in
;\larch and lhis parl or Apnl. \\'e have started Banking,
The result of la-;l
~oles, and Checks in AnthmeLc.
month's spelling co:1le;;l \\US, llo\\e's learn de,ealed Ran••
clall's. \Ve have taken up lhe review of U. S. History
and are taking Georgraphy in connection with it. We
are expecting to make lhe examinal ons with llying colors. \\'c had two interesting compositions lo write: Reid. Features of the Earth, and :\ly Lillie Brother. Grammar, loo, is 1·eceiving special attention.
Almost every boy would like lo carry home a 1112dal:
hut :1s thc,·e are not enough to go around, every member
or th,.• s~eond Prep. is lighl ng for one.
Bruc·e Prendergast is an 'In and Outer', in school o:ie
day, a,1CI ·takmg lhc air' the nexl. However, he has now
l~lt 11:e lnl:riPary, lel us hope perrnanenlly.
.John Bookhart.
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DRAMATlCS

:

I ····································································································································;
A VINDICATION

ll has been said llrnl the play H.ICHELIEU produced here the early parl ol April, al'lhough staged well,
was not picked wilh judgment. It has been said that we
did nol try lo please ,ur audience. \\'e are lold lhat Lhe
sludenls did nol appreciate the Jmer parls of 1his truly
great drama. In the tace of this we say that this production is lhe greatest lhing lhe Silbiaco stage has ever
shown.
The question resolves itself into this: Shall art bow
to lhe fear of criticism'? Mantell gives us our answer.
Ile never draws large crowds in his wonderful portrayals of Lear, Hamiel and Shylock. Yet ;\lan1ell will go
down in history as one or the greatest of the great artists. He plays for no reason, save that he loves his arl
and is Loo great a genius lo let money inlluence him.
'l he play Richelieu was produced here because of t11e
sheer facination of the beauty of the piece. The English
is perreet and the dramatic possibilil es of the play were
immense. It is a credit Lo a school to produce such a
play in such a manner. 'J he only faull was that it ·was
too big for the ordinary showgoer lo appreciate.
A rril:cism of lhe actors has been submilled and we
are publishing il as it was handed to us. (The Editor)
In his i11lerprelalion of H.ichelieil, P. D. \Villiams
used all of his ability. In lhe Jirsl performance he was
wont lo move a triffle loo quickly, speak a lriffle loud
and said several of his speeches just a shade too fasl.
He also interpreted the Cardinal as a trilJle loo malicious.
However he, in the second perrormance, was very near
lo perfection. He handled every shade of the old man's
cl,aracler with a prudence and de!icacy that was su;-prising. £lis eight hundred verses were full of emotion and
action.
The Count De Baradi1s ngain plotted and planned in
the person or P. Raible. i\lr. Raible was handicapped by
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receiving lhis part al a lale dale and lhe manner in which
lie
he portrayed the dillicull role was far above par.
spoke a litlle too much "secundum texlum" but his acting ·was very clever.
De;\Jaupral, soldier and hero, was before J.s in the
guise of J. Amis. :\lr. Amis allo\\ed himself to be lossed about by !'ale in a very commendable manner. He deserves compliment as he had a part loo dillicult tor an
aclor of such small expenenl'e. Al times he was woe1ully lacking of lire and failed lo attain Lhe possibilities
some or his spect'hes ollered. He deserves mention nexl
lo Raible.
A. Goedkin is undoubledly deserving of fourth place
in the list. His part was nothing lo speak of. The part
was nol con~ide1 eel as of 111uch importance lo lhe play
and lh-!n under his magtcal touch the role was made lo
stand oul a11nosl equal lo lhc leading roles. IL was a, t
pure and s,mplc. ;1lr. (io cdkin 1s a line actor.
Had L. Baudino been surer of h;s lines we wo.ild be
more lavish w,lh our praise of his mlcrprelalion of Utt•
role or Holand De :\lorluner. His at'l,ng and lacial ,3:pre,s on \\a, 1,ood. l 'nce1 tainly of I.ncs is all lhal slooo
hcl\H•cn him and a triumph.
,\ llollman, as ,Joseph, lhc Cupuehm :\lank, was as
near th~ charnd<'r as our imaginal:on and old p,clure,
can tell us. He spoke Loo ,ndisl.nctly mosl of the time,
hOWC\'er.
R. E. \\'oodard, as l·ra•wo·s, hu,1ted franlil'ally for
the pap~· s "whose Yery \\'Ords are blood" in a ralh(!r
me,: o(']'C manner. It 1s lamentable that he talks so l"asl
ar.cl indisl ndly. The parl olle,ed greal opporlun lies.
\\'e <:oullt ,cry sc:·:ous y if C. :\lurphy docs nol ran',
Yc:·y near lo the lop of the !isl. \Vhile his Yoice it to>
soil lo lead the rc11uired harshness ol some of Kin'~
Lou s' s1 eerhes :.1 other limes it was just lhe lone. H s
µesturcs and pose "ere good. \Ve hope lo sec h11n fea1;11·~ •n all of the plays this season.
:\lrDcrmc:ll und \Veilc;·er as spies were good. :\k·
l;u-111oll v,a·, l.1ek1r.g in the poise of a spy over who,~
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head hovers lhc axe, bul Weilerer was equally good in
this respect.
i\lr. Schreiber was a typical Duke of Orleans. \Ve
lhink he played il much as Uic aulhor of the play intended the part lo be played. He is hard to understand from
the audience, ho\,ever, and some of his effectiveness was
losl.
Carl Br:dwcll was the best of the three Secretaries of
Stale in the first performance s.ncc Hot and Banks ·were
excess,Yeiy nervous. He was nol betler in lhc second
perlorrnance, however, as lbe other lads came through
"·, LI, a vengeance.
H.. Brashear, as The Laptain of lhe Archers, was too
nerYous lo be -efl'cclivc.
The band added lo the evening's enlerlainmcnl.
A Dramacritic.

Sketches
JOSEPH JA:\IELL is one of the leaders in every
branch and is very popular; he has an even lemper and
a very good disposition. l'oo bad he's nol eligible for
medals, as he entered loo !ale. Bul watch him next year!
HERBERT JUNG is larger than his older brother
Carl. He is excellent in l\lcmory work, though ralhe:·
young lo be in our class 0U1erwise. He works when he
rnusl, but tries lo 'gel by' without il. He is exceedingly
good-natured.
.JOSEPH LANG is very good in some branches, and
, ·e•·y poor in others. He writes a good hand, spells ·well,
arid plays first base like his ideal, Leo Malnar, of 1918.
He's a 'soulh--paw' though. But he doesn't like history,
or arithmetic.
WILLIAM l\lATTHEWS well known to Periscope
readers, is a star of the first magnitude. If he could
work up a l"ttle more ambition to mix with his good-natured 'don't care' all"lude, he would soon show bis heels
to most of ·as.
\'ICTOR PASTUSEK shines in every branch. If he
does nol carry o!I some medal or premium, we miss our
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guess, and it will certainly be his own fault. His little
brother wishes he 'could write compositions like Viclor
does'. Full of mischief, too.
BRUCE PRE?\DEHGAST had a good start Lhe earlier
par[ of this year; however, sickness has caused him to
miss class so much, that now his "passing" appears rather doubtful. \Yell, at leasl, he tried.
HAROLD RANDALL is our best penman. He writes
good compositions and reads well; he has the ability,
more or less, of his emmenl cousin; but unfortunatelv
he does not exert himself overmuch.
·

lent ion by saying "l". NOT SO LOUD, GANG!
A. Selig Lelis us that this bird "Southpaw" is some
pilcher. HE SURE IS!
We have heard about the IUU,UUO dollar infield Connie ;\lac once put together. The Tinker, to Evers , to
Chance combination was good.
BUT HOW ABOUT
DUFFY, TO l\IURPHY, 'l'O i\IUHPHY?????
Ty Cobb or Tris Speaker would have to huslle to
win a place in that ouUield of ours. .
And Ikey Hollman cries (in spile of his mere seventeen years'!'/) "Oh, for the gland, gland days of youth!"
No. Carroll that joke will simpy not do!
P. D. W.

SENSE, NO SENSE AND OTHERWISE
(Some 5trayed, some stolen and just a smallering o;·
originalily)
·Jhe Alumni team is expecting to make a score in
the BIG GA:\IE.
HAW! IIAW! HAW!
"'e admit that lhe gang had the victory over Par:s
coming lo it bul when the .\lurphy brothers gang up on
pop lLes and then each cop a lhree lhrce ply swat. Thal
is lreating the Paris bunch a t:ille loo rough.
\Ve couldn't see Shroeder's slants. How could ::--:orton catrh them"!'!"?'!'/
Did you e,·er slop and lhink as the hearse :·olls by,
'I hal sooner and later both you and I,
\Yill trnvel along in lhat self same hack,
\\'ilh never a worry about coming back?'!??
Speaking of slrik.!s. !:,hroecler will soon be arre,te l
as an ngilator if he does not quit throwing such lerriblc
eurve,.
Did you ever sit and ponder,
S'l nnrl wonder
Sit and lhink,
"'hy we're here and whal lhis life is nil ab0ul ·?"?'?
Toolie "as hiding hell'ncl the pap2r on the wall llr
other day. It look us nine hours and nine minutes to
find him.
All in f[lvor or killing Ikey Ho'J"nrnn signify sa'd in-
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FINIS CORONAT OPUS.
"It is Len o'clock. Thus we may see how the world
1vags. 'Tis but an hour ago since il was nine, and after
an hour more il will be eleven; and so from hour to
hour we- "
Grow older and wiser, and in the end we may look
back and sec plainly wrillen one of three things. We
will see that we have succeeded in the mission which
our life was meant lo accomplish. Or we will feel that,
by taking proper advantage of opportunity's call, we
might have done better. Or, perhaps, we will look back
upon a life wasted, a failure. We think of nothing more
horrible than to sink into the grave opening before us,
with the full consciousness of having failed.
The school year is like life save that it but takes us
lo the golden age of existence and leaves us to write
the concluding chapters. We come lo school as babes
in mentality and self-reliance, and then as the babe advances to manhood, so we gain knowledge and selfreliancc. Some at the end of the year, as in the drama
of life, have that glorious and wonderful feeling of having done their work well and that their names arc not
to die out as they pass on lo other walks of life. They
know they have given to the school as well as received.
They feel that they have helped by their efforts to advance the Alma Mater while under her protection and
guidance.
The second class embraces those who might have
done better. They loo can feel a certain satisfaction.
The third class, as in life, is that number of students
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who when the curtain falls at the end of the year, have
lhal dull consciousness of having failed, and failed
through their own fault. This class will never know
that estacy of doubt which assails many upon lhc Commencement day. \Vhen the Rev. Rector reads oul slowly,
pausing between each word lo prolong the doubt that is
in your mind; these boys will never feel their hearts
flutter and hear that small voice-that tantalizing voice
-whisper hundreds of times within the second, "Don't
be too sure! Somebody else beat you after all! It can'f
he you!" (Yes, it feels that way. No matter how sure
one is, no matter how infallible may have been the
proofs, the heart misses a beat or two and the mind fails
to grasp the idea that the medal is YOCRS, even after iL
has been read out before the audience.) These failures,
who went through the year caring for nothing, asking
for nothing, demanding nothing, but lo "Get by," will
never have the dizzy, joyful, ecstatic moment when one
rises dazed by an indescribable gladness, and walks
stupefied to the stage and receives the reward of work
well done. They will never know that moment when
out of their stupor the idea dawns that they have the
medal, that they are the occasion for the wild and
genuine applause that is shaking the auditorium.
You know what class is yours. Life is life and school
is school; they have many things in common. If you
have succeeded either brilliantly or indifferently strive to
keep up lhe success and always improving it.
If you have failed -get out of the rut and join the
other fellows who arc willing to work in order that
they may reap the crop.

P.D. W.

TROLLEY LINES AND OIL LEASES.

(A tragedy in four parts by P. D. Williams.)
As a business man, Lindsay would have made a dead
ringer for a broken up sewing machine. The banker
witnessed the fact; the town undertaker and general
storekeeper often spoke of it; and to make it a fact in-
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disputable, I mention that lhe gossips in their weekly
tongue gymnastics made his worthlessness a mailer of
much talk and contemplation. And Lindsay himself, lhi,:
carefree, good-looking man. never Josl a chance lo proclaim that he, as a busi1wss man. was as worthless as a
Confederate bank note, a beer check or a Democratic
nomination in the year nineteen hundred and lwcnlv
A. D., or any olhe; thing which has long since bcc;1
tossed to lhe scrap heap.
•
The town knew he was worthless. There can be no
douhl about llial. It could not be otherwise and vet
he had such a corner on the money in lhal town· that
he considl•rcd it a personal and very uncalled for allack
upon himsl'if if someone innoccnlly kept him from making a thousand or so simoleons each week.
Xow how he gol llial money is myslifying,-al first.
Thal helps along lhc romplicalions. Larry JJenson was
fooled loo but he docs not appear just yel.
Lindsay had a wife. Tlwre's the rub! She was just
a litlle bit of ft'mininily he married when prospecting in
• ·l'w :\kxico. Some peopl<' say that in her veins flowed
a bit of old Spain's impetuosity. Maybe so; l will not
oppose gossip. The pen is mightier than the sword, bul
gossip makes them both look about as formidable as Cox
did in lhc rpccnt election. But to gl'l bdck lo my lak•.
Mrs. Lindsay is beyond description. She could haw
illuminalc·d Anna Ileld like the sun docs the moon. I
think the sun gives lhe moon ils light. H's in Physics,
or Clwmislry or something or other lhey 111ake poor kids
study in schools. But I a111 roaming again. The main
thing I want to impress upon the rC'acler is lhal she was
Lindsay's wife. Moreover she had a very feminine and
exlren;t•ly disconcerting habit of being· always in C'vidence when Lindsay lransactcd busi1wss and many a
financier after having crossed swords with her had failen
back defeated. She knew C\'C'ry parry and lhrusl in the
oil game, and that was the game Lindsay played.
Xow how was Larrv Henson lo know this'? Had
not the hanker. the unde;tuker-slorekceper, and ewn the
small hoy told him that Lindsay was absolutely irre-
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sponsible? \Yhal more could be wanted? Henson had
sold mining stock to men for years. At one lime he let
a man have a third interest in a Colorado silver mine
for a pallry one hundred thousand dollars. This money
he had carefully salted away and he brings il in the
front later in this bundle of assorted junk. Oh, yes!
It was a good mine he sold the fellow; one of the best
in the country. The only flaw in lhe deal was lhal
Henson never clid know who owned the mine. Now if a
man like Larry Henson, straight from Broadway, or
Thirty-third street, could not fleece a man whom his o,vn
jaytown neighbors called worthless, then he missed his
guess about the distance from lhe 1920 wages to lhe
prices of that same year.
Oh, he was a clever fellow, this Henson! Jie could
extract blood from the proverbial turnip. Ile at once
discarded the old saying of his "There is a sucker born
cverv minute," because he saw thal he ·was wrong. The
worid held and endured the presence of only one fish and
that was our friend and his intended victim, Mr. Lindsay.
But how was Henson to kno,,· that Lindsay had
vears before taken unto himself a ]awful wedded wife
~vho was just four notches faster in business_ than the
\Vallingford we read about? But I am gettmg ahead
too fast.
Lest I omit the fact, Joneslown, where my heroes
Jived, was minus anything like a railroad, unl~ss we
rccocmize the trolley line that ran the fifty miles to
Jam;stown. Jonestown had been an oil town of promise
(note that my verb is very much "pas perfect") and in
Jamestown oil had never appeared. But the only way
lo reach Jamestown from Jonestown was via this
dilapidated excuse for a carline. The Toonerville trolley
is modern beside it.
Part 2.
Lindsay was rather annoyed lhal he had _lost a
chance to make a million or so dollars. A certam !\Ir.
Henson had offered lo sell him a lease in Jamestown for
five hundred thousand dollars and since no oil had been
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found in that locality he had refused the offer. And
now the paper was full of the great gusher that had been
opened on that very lease. It was very annoying.
But the amiable Mr. Henson, being already rich, had
offered him the adjoining lease for a mere consideration
of seven hundred and fifty thousand round silver dollars
or their equivalent in C. ·s. currency. Mr. Henson certainly was generous.
\Yould Mr. Lindsay lake the offer? \Viii a miser
take gold; will a man take a sniffle of two and threequarter per cent'? I rather think he would!

dose the deal and get away before that mob of angry
men returned. He knew they would be angry. His high
The getaway
P◊'Wered automobile would carry him.
was well planned. If he did not leave in a car he knew
that he might leave on a rail.
To his chaorin he was informed by the servant that
Lindsay was nil at home but lhal Mrs. Lindsay had left
a note for Mr. Henson. Henson read the note and smiled.
"I didn't know a female held cards in the game,"
he muttered as he made for his car.
That is what we said at first, "Ilow was Henson to
know?"
Part 4.

Part 3.
By some manipulation of fate the trolley line, the
sole means of transportation lo Jamestown was closed
down upon the very day that the population of Jonestown
was preparing to move, bag and baggage, lo Jamestown.
The line had been sold lo an unknown buyer. That
it was for sale at •one hundred thousand dollars, was all
the man who had charge of the affair would reveal.
At this juncture :\tr. Henson lost some of his immaculateness. He was doing some rapid fire thinking
and even appeared on the main street with his tie
lightly out of shape. He had gone to infinite pains to
get the fairy tales published in the paper and if the rush
did not come before the story could be denied, he was
out of luck.
JJow to induce the population of Jonestown to walk
that fifty miles was a matter beyond his scheming capacity. LiYe or die, survive or perish, that trolley line
had to run. Therefore he must buv that line. It was
worth his hundred thousand to reap seven times that
amount.
Henson ,, as a man of action and after establishing
his credit and getting his check for one hundred thousand dollars cashed, he received the title deed and everything connected with the interurban trolley line. He
gave rapid orders and Lo! the trolley line was in action
and the mad rush lo Jamestown began.
llcnson rushed to the hou e of Lindsay. Ile must

Henson reached the place where he had left his
car and after rubbing his eyes several times he finally
convinced himself that said automobile was conspicuous
bv its absence.
• Hc looked across a field where a horse stood saddled
and tied befo1,e a house. Ile sci out fo1· said animal on
the double, and mounting it galloped from town. His
immaculateness was completely gone.
"I wondcr," he muttered, and then "By George!
She did not say ,vhal car!"
And now so that the reader may understand why
the soft spoken Mr. Henson swore for five minutes without repeating the same word twice, and why he cursed
all women and one woman in particular, I will let you
see !'hat note he received:
Dear Mr. Henson:
I am taking my husband away as he seems
bound to buy your fake lease.
\Ve are leaving for the south IN A CAR.
\Ve ·will motor through.
I received the money that you paid my agent
for my trolley line. I realized quite a profit as
the former owners let me have it for nothing as
they were ordered Lo make two hundred dollars
worth of repairs or close down. I trust you will
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make these repairs. The money more than defrays the expense of this little trip.
I regret not seeing you before we left.
Sincerely your friend,
MRS. L. LINDSAY.
And as I said before, how was Henson to know that
Lindsay had a very feminine and wide awake wife?
FINIS.

1r . ______ A THLE

ncs ________ __il

ATHLETICS.

Old man Jinx came around this year as usual and as
a result the baseball team will not get its full credit in
this issue. First; Norton sustained an injury that put
him in the infirmary for two weeks and kept him on
crutches for the next week or so. This was a sad blow
lo the team. Carroll and Duffy were sick for a week or
so and came out too weak to hit their stride immediately.
Raible also is unwell but is manfully staying by his post.
Practice was impossible for several weeks and when
it was again started it was a matter of starting all over
again.
vVe are not offering an alibi because the team is
not in need of ·one. It has played the greatest baseball
that we have seen since 1915. It is ha.rd to say whether
our team is better than was the team of that year. Without doubt the infield this year is one of the fastest that
ever put foot on the Subiaco diamond. The outfield is
not so fast but it is steady and Carroll and Raible form
great links in our chain of sluggers. Of course, Raible
covers center field as well as any man ever did at Subiaco.
Carroll and Vandivere, while not especially brilliant, are
reliable.
Many games which the boys were sure of winning
bad to be cancelled and as a result we have not played

many games. The gang is on ils feet again and if the
recent workouts can speak for them, they are better
than ever.
The team has done something that no team has
done in the last five years; they took two games from
Paris and Paris is not asking for another game. Little
Rock High heal everything they met and were confident
of the state championship m1til tl1ey met Paris. Paris
without an effort beat the Tigers 8-0. And we beat Paris
twice straight. (They claim to have lhe best team they
have ever had.) So it seems that when talk of state
championships comes up "little old Subiaco" ought to
be silting on top and looking down at the rest of them .
fa the name of the team we want to offer thanks to
the men who have backed the team and helped to win
the gaines. Every man on the seco1;1d team deserves
especial mention. Also Mr. A. Roedtkm has done much
for the infield and outfield by batting some of fue most
diabolical balls in the world to them. Tony would wind
up and knock that ball, while the coach called out the
play to be made, and the poor fellow who had to make
the stop and throw thought tlrnt a cannon baU would he
much easier to stop. After a few of these workouts the
ordinary ball was fruit to field.
By the way, the team was given a trip to Paris to
see the Paris and L. R. Learns gangle and all of them
declare that our hard playing second tean'l could have
walloped the L. R. team.
.
.
l\!Ir. Norton, the little catcher, while he was laid up,
spent some of his time preparing an article in which you
will find a sketch of the team and the facts about the
games which were played before U1e chili hit bad lu~k.
Before crivina over the floor, however, we wISh to
add that the°Alm~rni game comes second in importance
to none. We were sure of winning it before the jinx
arrived but it is going to take some hard work to p~1t it
over now. vVe cannot get the dope on the Alumm, so
it is best to believe that they are strong. When that game
comes off, have a good pair of lungs and root and root
and root. (Ed.)
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The team that has represented Subiaco had two brilliant leaders this year, to which fact much of the success
can be laid when accounting for it.
Captain Duffy has lived in Memphis many long
years just naturally "knowing baseball." He takes the
game by the neck and adds many new wrinkles lo it.
He is short and cannot claim much more than 100
pounds. ~'hen a game is on one can look over to shortstop and sec a little mass of muscle streaking from place
to place fielding and throwing perfectly. \\'ell- that is
Duffv, the man who led lh(• infield and always showed
himielf ready to do and capable of doing wimtcver he
ordered his men lo do. Hats off to Duffv!
Manager Raible, working in harness {\·ith Duffy. led
the outfield and showed his partners how it should be
done. He hails from Prairie \'icw where he seems
always to haw kept clown lhc baseball instinct until he
came lo us and somebody pushed the button which means
baseball.
See the team in action? The enemy ba ttcr slashes
a terrific hit to center field; he knows il is a hit and
trots easily to first knowing he has only made a single;
a white sphere shoots through lhe air and tears John
Murphy's hand about half off; the runner is out. Yes,
that was Raible that swept in likr a flash and pegged
from short center to first robbing the batter of a sure
hit. Off with the lids again, boys!
Let us look at the Murphy brothers togethrr because
they lrarned baseball here and thry most certainly have
playrd it here. John at first is •nothing short of a wondrr
taking pegs out of the dirt just as if he had done nothing
else his whole life. And down at second Conlev fields
fast and throws to any base with a speed that mai,rs the
baseman wish the ball had been hit somewhere else.
Both boys swing a wicked bat with Conley haYing just
a little the better of the two. Conlry has the habit of
slapping nasty hits down left field line whrn the fielder
is playing over, having judged by Conley's left-handed
position at the plate. John hits long and hard and several
fielders have taken long trips on his account.

Look at that hit! Murphy grabs it and like a flash
it shoots to third and ,vmiams takes it, tags, and the
runner is out. Yes, " 7illiams is back at third with a pure
peg and a clear head. Paul has also swung a wicked
willow this year. Ile made the last plug in the airtight
infield and he plugged it good. Paul played a little ball
in Joplin, Mo., but Subiaco claims him for her own.
Carroll, the left gardener, was also developed right
here. He is a steady, hard working fielder and worked
like a Trojan to get in shape for this season. His rrcord
is fine. Especially luminous was his hitting. Pitchers
have said that they would just as soon face any man on
the team as Carroll and that CO\'ers a lot of territory.
Happy Yandivere in right field did good work. Ilis
hittinr1 was below par but his fleetness of foot and nice
peg dkl much lo make up for it.
Excepting Raible and Duffy the man who can wrar
the brightest crown is Mr. Schroedrr, who has pitched
some of the best baseball Subiaco has ever seen.
Schrorder has a way of smiling to the batter, nodding in
aecrplance of the catcher's signal and then his arm goes
hack. A strrak, a thud, 1hr umpire's "Strike Two" and
the batter begins to realize that the ball has been lhro,~·n.
Schroeder has worked hard and he has been the mamslay of the team.
(Editor's Nole): Mr. Norton is in error because he
failed to mention one wiry, hard playing and excellent
player. The man we refer to is Mr. Norlo~ himself. IIc
has done wonders behind the bat. Catclung Schroeder
is a job that few of use care for and lo catch him perfectly is a job that none of us but No~·ton can do.
Schrorder throws with terrific speed and !us cun·es dart
instead of merely curving. Norton has surprised us all
and he has been one of lhe pillars that has held up lhe
team.
Last but not least let us all thank the man who put
his efforts into the r1ame and trained the athletes. Fr.
Andrew, the coach, E, the man behind the scenes and he
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can well say ''MY team" because he has made that team.
Subiaco, 3; Paris, 2.
Subiaco made it a clean sweep of the Paris series
by taking the game played al Paris. The game was staged
in a miniature tornado and balls which should have
been long hits were fielded by the infield. The playing
conditions were the worst possible and yet both the Paris
and Subiaco teams gave one of the classiest exhibitions
of our national pastime that it is possible to give.
The batteries: For Paris, Slwldon. Dandridge, and
Jones. For Subiaco. Schroeder and ~orlon.
Schroeder gets credit for ten strikeouts and the
,-.,.hole team gets credit for fast fielding under adverse
conditions.
In the third inning Subiaco filled the bases. Raible
doubled. "'illiams bunted and was safe. \Vith Raible
on third and "'illiams on second, Sheldon purposely and
wisely passed Schroeder. The rally was nipped in the
bud, however, by fast work on the part of the opponents.
The gang came hack in the fourth and the first scores of
the game tallied. Carroll led off and singled. Jno.
:\Iurphy also singled. Yandh·ere reached first and advanced the others a base. \Yith the bases full Norton
bunted. .A hard run by Carroll. a wild throw, and two
runs scored, Jno. Murphy making the srcond onr. Raible
made an out. \Yilliams buntrd but someho\\' the signal
for the play was not caught and \'andivere was thrown
out in home. \Yilliams bluffed a slral, drrw a throw to
first and slid safe into second as Norton raced home with
Subiaco's last run of the game. Subiaco's only scores
were made in the fourth and the third was the onlv other
inning when Paris was seriously threatened. This· shows
the kind of hall that was being played.
Paris only approached the plate in one inning, the
seventh. They made their two scores in lhat inning.
Luch: combined with good base running made their
tallies.
The infield played the game as \'C'ry few balls could
be knocked to the outer defense against lhe driving wind.
How Raible boosted one for two hags is still a mystery.
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\Ye would hate to think where that hall would have
landed on a calm day.
All told the game was a great game; the kind you
like lo see. The better team won. Schroeder and Duffy
were the stars.

A Test.
with a team composed
played
was
game
lest
A
partly of Scranton men and parlly of professionals. It
seems that gamblers invaded the game and in spite of
the wonderful playing of our men, a bad umpire and one
crooked deal after another robbed them. It is not counted
on the record, however, allhough it gives the boys more
glory than any of the other games. We won the game
cleanly and refused lo meet the other team with such
tricks as they offered. The score was 6-5, in favor of
the professio°iials.
G.D. N.
THE SECOND PREP. CORNER.

The Second Preps have gone to work with a will, and they
are coming down the home stretch with flying colors. They are
making more hundreds than ever before. Vacation is near, and
every member of the Second Prep. wants to feel the satisfaction
that rewards work well done. We expect to meet again in September as First Academics, without losing even one member. Of
course, we every one of us expect to pass; and a~ for returning
to dear old Subiaco-why, that's a foregone conclusion.
WILLIAM l\!A TTHEWS.
Class News.
His Lordship, John B. Morris, D. D., Bishop of Little Rock,_ is
expected in a few days, when fourteen students are to receive
the Sacrament of Confirmation-amon g them several members of
the Second Prep. We extend to them our heartiest congratulations.
We have two pretty evenly matched spelling teams this month,
captained by Jamell and Engelberger, respectively. Teddy Eckert
is happy about having again found his old opponent, Fred Battice.
There's one boy he can beat; but Battice "slipped one over on him''
the other day. They're both working hard.
George Howe has quit baseball and most other outdoor actlvitles to devote himself whole-heartedly to the printing office.
He is doing very efficient work on the annual catalogue.
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Bruce Prendergast, who had long been ailing, went to St. Ed·
ward's Hospital, Fort Smith, and underwent an operation. He is
doing nicely, so far as we know, but he will not be back at school
this term. \Ve extend our sincere sympathy, and wish we could
pay him an occasional visit to help along the dragging hours.
May be soon recover!
Our class had seven entrants in the Catechism Contest for
the gold medal donated annually by the Rt. Rev. J . P. Lynch, D. D.,
Bishop or Dallas, Texas. While we are not going to learn the
outcome or the contest before Commencement Day, we confidently
expect that some or us at least have given a good account or our·
selves.
We are now reviewing all our studies and are going much
faster than the first time. \Ye l!nd this work not so interesting;
but we realize that it is most important. So we're doing our
best: angels can do no more.
JOHN BOOKHART.

and a fine historian. He likes to fish and eat better than anything.
His only bad habit is snoring at night. The best friend he has is
Fat11er Goessens, who sets him up to a dose of salts almost every
week.
C. G.
WILBER SCRUGGS & COMPANY.

Sketches.
AUGUST RETTER entered the Second Prep. after Christmas.
He's weak In English; but he plods along faithfully. He Is making
much progress In spelling, less In pronunciation, but has attained
great efficiency in the use of his "Winston Simplified." He is
ambitious enough to reel quite heartbroken when he falls to get
his monthly 100 per cent in conduct. But he wishes he had been
born about six thousand years ago, when there wasn't so much
History to learn.
DELPHYN SCOTT is a fair. light•haired, delicate youngster.
He ts an excellent all•round student. and always willing to run
errands. Thoroughly reliable, too. He writes a good hand, and
throws a fine curve.
WILBER SCRUGGS Is battling Jamell for the lead of our
class. He is almost certain to carry off some medal or other.
"He's an excellent captain of our spelling teams ant! work even
from the weaker brethren. He makes the Academics nod Com·
merclais step lively to bold first place on the Roll or Honor.
"DUKES."
BERRY LYNN SELF arrived after the Christmas Holidays.
that if he
than
better
be
would
and
student,
average
an
He is
were not quite so chummy with Slocum. As it is, he talks too
McCurtain,
much. He i,; not greatly In favor of memory work.
Oklahoma, claims him for a son. He's a good pitcher.
ROSS SELL;\lA.' always gets his lessons on time. He is a
very good reader and a speller or about 96 caliber. He has chronic
attacks of laziness; but with very little help rrom the teacher he
unhooks the hookworm. He's a goocl fisherman and doesn't let
the biggest ones get away.
RALPH SLOCUM hails from Memphis. He is always near
the head of tbe class. He would llnd little trouble raising his
conduct notes, if he could overcome his too great rondness for
Self and Johnson. Also his good resolutions are now and then
ot the "dish•rag'' variety.
FRANK STANLEY is a Fort Smithian. He is a good speller

I! -- ----- "DRAMATICS "" - - -·1 /
May 12, in honor of the Silver Jubilee of the Rev. Fr. Leo
0. S. B., the Dramatic Club produced as its part of the evening's
entertainment a programme that was as novel as it was excellent.
The first number was a one•act play entitled "The Man About
Town." The play follows closely on the lines of David Garrick
but then trails off into a very different channel. The play is
utterly different from the above mentioned masterpiece but the
idea is the same only the author left the hero literally "in the
lurch." The golden qualities which the gambler displays are
shown only to t he a udience and so cleverly does he sacrifice him·
self that he "gets away with it." A happier ending would have
improved the play but would not have been so impressing. The

cast:
Jack Wetherill (gambler and man about town) ........ P. D. Williams
. ....................... A. Hoffman
l\Iarks (his servant) .... ............
J. Blaisdell (the father of nlargot) ............................... ....... J. Raible
....... J. Amis
H. Blaisdell (the brother of Margot)... ...
The second number was a roaring one.act comedy. It was a
laughable as the first was sad. From the moment the curtain
rose till it again dropped the house was in an uproar. Many of
the best jokes were Jost in the noise of the merriment. The
young actors could not wait for the noise to die down because it
Just DID NOT die down. The cast:
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::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::~: .~. ~~~!~~

J~!

l~f:;;a;f···Sta tues :·.:·......::.:::::::·.::::·.:::::::::::::::::::·.·.:·.:::::.~.'.L.B~~~~~

~~o';~:ker··.... ·• .... ··: .. :::::·:::::
The Insurance l\lan ............................................................ \V. ll1cDermott

~

'.f~:

1;~~e':;~~er ::::· :::::·::::::·······:·:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::: ::•~0. S~~:c(~f
The Chinaman ............................................................................ R. Woodard
Peter .. . .. ............................................................................... R. Woodard

J~: i~~r ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::··············:·.·:·.:::·.::::::·:.::~:::::·:.:.::·.::::::::::c~· s~:n~
P. D. W.

The Glee Club was as good as ever. Banks, Bridwell, Holt,
Raible. Graham, and Selig all singing well.
They promise a good programme on the occasion of the
Alumni meeting. P. D. Williams is writing parodies which the
members of the Glee Club will sing. The all'air will be arranged
in the form of a sketch which will contain many good laughs.
lllr. \Villiams has not given us much dope except that he intends
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to make the songs flt the occasion and to make them snappy.
Banks, Bridwell and Holt will be reatured.

w. s.

A THIRD ACAO. SPEAKS.

They pick on us and r do not know why. If anything goes
wrong they sagely remark, "Oh, he's a third academlc- -he's excusable."
• ·ow just glance around the corner \Ve never go below zero
in our studies (Editor's note-Except Carroll) . •\.nd then look at
the men we have either on or in close connection with the varsity
ball team. Schroeder (class tootsey) better known as Tarzan
(sometimes "Katy" J, is the mainstay of the pitching stalt. Conley
)Iurphy handles second base in a great manner and is also one or
the star members or the pitching staff. John :\lurphy, ("Pat" in
class. "Long shot" on the campus) Is one more classy llrst
baseman. J Carroll (heretic-and worse) camps out in left fii>ld.
Brashear is a sub. And J . Linder is the lucky mascot.
The third isn't so bad if you look it over.
R. n.
PENTECOST MONDA~

Pentecost Monday was, as usual, celebrated by an outing to
Short Mt. Creek.
Beneath a beautiful :\lay sky, the crowd . tarted on the journey
·
looking forward to the Joys that the day was to bring forth.
It wa. a hard fight between the old fishing pool and the old
a
wilb
out
came
bathing
swimming hole for popularity but the
slight margin to the good.
Dinner served at noon was 'honey and nectar to the boys who
had ncqulrerl some phenomena in the way of appetites. Xeedless
to say, there was enough for all and then some.
Exploring, more swimming and fishing, bas<'ball practice in a
field, and innumerable other things occupied the lads until at 2: 30
the lunch found that by some miraculous managing all of the
boys had gained new appetites which appetites were soon put to
rout by the onslaughts or the cakes, lemonade and sandwitches.
The walk home was a record breaker and all arrived home
as the old saying has it, "Tired, but happy." Yes, it was a
RE ..\.L tree day.

w. s.

THE MISSION UNIT.

As ''Spread" year draws to a close, the wonderful achievements
or the Subiaco College Mission Unit stand forth upon its record
in letters or gold and will always shine thus instilling a new vigor
and determination Into those who will take up the great work in
coming years. That this year has been a banner year Is evident
from the tacts. Let us glance over the record: Up to the present
writing the members of the Unit have collected $175.00. They
have enrolled as Junior Units the Parochial Schools or Subiaco,

Shoal Crrek, 11orrison Bluff, Sc·ranton. Prairie View, Paris, St.
Ann·s, and in the near futur<' Charleston and Ratcliff will probably be enroller!.
The Junior Units have a total membership or approximately
five hundred. :\Ianv or the old members of the Unit have been
inscribed in the Veteran :\Iembership.
And now let us consider the "why" of this good work. Spirit
is the main thing that has helped. The fact that the students
have learned the great Ame rican trait of acting upon their own
initiative, makes the Unlt in reality what its name implies. It is
absolutely the Catholic Students' :\Jission Crusade.
Having set its record the Unit feels it has done its duty. Not
only has it done the duty expected of it hut it has done things
which were unasked, thus adding much to the glory of it all.
The Unit is two years old . Plunging into retrospection, we
C'ln see it as it wa~ two rean; ago, a Htruggling. insignifi<"ant 01· •
ganization.

No!

Insib'11ificant is not correct- - it was significant.

It was Hignific:ant of r. new era in Suhiaco's students' activitieH.
rt was significant of the rising of an organization which after two
years' life elaims and tlnds no oppose,·s or thi> claim that
the Unit is THE organization of the school.
:\lay it continue to grow!
LO<'~\L PRESS AID 01•' THE :\!ISS!ON UXIT.
SENSE, NONSENSE, ANO OTHERWISE.

Some Strayed, Some Stolen and Just a Smattering of Originality.
Ikey Hotl'man was sitting und e r the largest tree on the cam1,us
No the
and his poise suggested that h<:' was uneasy. Uneasy!
word docs not express ii ail. He was frightened and was quivering
and shaking in a. manner that plainly showed his agitat;on.
"\Vhy. Ikey!" said Tootie. "What on earth is the trouble?
,\nyone would think vou were in clanger or dying a horrible death ."
"I am Tootie. olil Top," replied Ikey dolefully. "The Alumni
iniliat.ion comes off soon."
And Tootie wept in sympathy.

"Truth is stranger tlinn fiction." some bird warbled at some
lime or other and we collaborate the tale. Listen to this and we
,stake our bot tom dollar that it happened and also that ii nearly
cost a small hoy his life. Schroeder was very busy minding his
own business which. by the way. consisted of trying to devise
some way of playing a trick on Dutl'y and Carroll and P. \\'illiams.
These boys had taken him down a nott'h and he wanted revenge.
Just as he was in the midst of his fiendish thoughts our young
friend Weber walked up and said, "Let's play horse, Schroeder."
• '.\:\IE. Chief Characteristic.
To
__ His toothac·he .....
T. Duff/
.J. Carroll ........ His curly hair........ To
Tootie. .............. His voice ... .. ... _ _To
To
SC'hroeder . .... His pitching arm.
............... To
Norton ........... His size
lluurllno .......... His strength ...... To

Ambition.
be a big leaguer.
keep it curly.
make Grand Oprra.
strike out 27 in one game.
catch Schroeder in a league.
get by.
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J Murphy ••·•- His reach on first... To eat always.

r:.

:\1urphy ···-· His
Professor ........ His
Banks ········•··· - His
Raible _ ........ His
Vandivere ..... His
Williams -······ His

bat's wallop ..._... To whip John.
preps - ················ To bring them up right.
beauty ......... .. To stay that way.
fielding abllity ... To beat Scranton.
injuries ···•···- To pull down sure hits.
foolishness ........ "Censored."

In the Periscope box was a note printed (for some reason or
other) and very much unsigned. It made the mistake or offering
remarks about certain members of the 2nd Prep. staff and intimated that said members should not sign their names to their
articles. Perhaps said articles ARE revised but at least they are
not savoring of that most cowardly and despicable or all thingsthe anonvmous Jeter. The writer remarks "P. D. Williams has
no chance for the English medal." At the bottom of the note was
the notice "PLEASE PUBLISH THIS. IT IS TRUE." Well the
quotation above mentioned JS true but the rest or the note was
disgusting and makes one think or the men who "hide their pur•
poses ·neath the torbidding darkness of night.
In a previous issue we asked "What good is an editor without his scissors?" l\lr. O'Keef writes and has the nerve to sPnd
to us the following: An Editor Is no good without his scissors
because he must copy, and without his scissors he cannot cut his
story short or cut It OUT."
Correct! And Jet us add that the reason all of the punk
stories have appeared is because some double•dyed villain stole
the scissors.
A Typical Letter Home.

Dear Daddy and l\lamma Too:
I need some money, 'deed I do. Send me a pop gun and a
Jock and key. Send me some butter and a pound of tea. Send
me some shoes and a bat and ball. Send me some gum-No! that
ain't all. I want a ball suit and some tennis balls, and besides
all these some overalls. Send me a camera and some films to
boot. SPnd me some marbles so I can shoot. Send me a drum
•o I can beat. .-\nd wben my birthday comes, a lot to eat-Spaghetti
and pickles and nice pig's feet, a cooker and stand and a lot of
canned heat. Since I'm out of paper !'JI have to halt. But last
or all send a bottle of malt. Be sure to send them as quick as
you can. (Specially the canned heat, cooker ancl stand.
Your son,
JOE.
N. B.-Brashear is responsible ror that letter and claims Joe
Klienschmidt wrote it.
Ikey Hoffman had been back in tbe mountains and in some
way he found a little of the original "mountain dew." As he was
coming back over the ridges his foot slipped and he fell on a rock.
When he got up and started to continue his journey, he felt a
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warm liquid trickling down his limb.
and said, "Gee! I hope it's blood!"

He halted.

He shuddered

Coury: Whiskey has ruined the reputation of many good men.
J. Murphy: Yeh, an' a Jot of no good men have sure ruined
the rep of whiskey, too.
Mary had a Thomas cat,
It warbled like Caruso.
A neighbor swung a baseball bat,
Now Thomas doesn't do so.
Carron asked for a Job on a farm and was told that his duties
would consist of getting up at five In the morning to milk the
cows, feed the stock, clean out the barns, haul bay, plow the fields,
shock the wheat, and-. At this juncture Carron asked, "Is there
clay on the farm?"
"\\"hat has that to do with it?" asked the farmer.
"I thought I might use my spare time making bricks," replied
Carroll.
P. D. W.

Union Barber Shop
Room No. 5, Southwest Basement
SUBIACO COLLEGE
Our Motto:

"PROMPT SERVICE"

Patronize Us and be Convinced; \Ve Appreciate Your
TRADE.

~

Goedtken & Raible
One Wool Unifor m in Good
Condit ion
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New Subiaco Abbey
RETROSPE CT
On the Occasion or lhe Silver Jubilee of Abbot Ignatius
Conrad, 0. S. B., by Rev. Luke Hess, 0. S. n., will be
sent, postpaid, to any address in lhe United Stales, upon
receipt of xt.00.
Supply limited.
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The Rev. Registrar
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Ill INTRODUCTION '21 :22 II
WITH
COMPLIMENTS

ROSE CITY BAKERY
JOE JUNG

A Chapter on " Fortune."
"Fate is a shrewd dame. She has anticipated our modern
dame by centuries, for what the more progressive and aggressive of our sisters is just now beginning to claim as her
inalienable right, Miss Fortune always knew to be her own
right par excellence, viz.: the right of the 'initiative. This
is a mild term for the feeling which some fair creature has
that she is called to be the shaper of her own destiny, just as
her st ronger brother. \Vhy should she not take all matters
conce rni ng her futu re welfare and happiness into her own
hands? Why should she, and not the stronger one, play the
passive role, and simply wait for the casual wooer to happen
across her threshold? Not so does the wise old Dame Fortune. She has always claimed the leap-year privileges, and
poor man is but a man at that, when she begins to spread her
net."

LITTLE ROCK
ARKANSAS

Please Patronize Our Advertisers.

T hus I sat reading one of the delightful little essays of
Professor Emeritus Dingbottle, whose thoughts usually took
a trend somewhat different from those of Francis Bacon,
but who nevertheless very often offered fruitful points for
personal application. The air was warm, and the bright sunshine made my shady little corner in the City Park all the more
delectable. It was vacation time, and I could read with leisure, for time was not pressing. I had been reading the second
little volume of essays by Dingbottle, but I could not pass over
this chapter on "Dame Fortune" so lightly. It made me think.
Alas! Too many of our modern dames are fa hioning their
conduct upon the model of this Dame Fortune! \ Ve heard
enough of it in the last leap-year. How they did swear they
would turn every year into a a leap-year, and every month
into February! It is true, the cry for womanly initiative has
largely subsided since the annual calendar has regained
normalcy, but just wait until 192-1- comes along! And then,
as to the shaping of their own destiny, if you have observed
3

the militant suffragists. Ille thousand and one high-salaried
clerks and stenogs who pay board to mother
An elderly woman just swished by on the walk where
the hench upon which I had parked for the afternoon was
standing. ~Iy erratic musing· were interrupted, for she had
hardly passed me when I noticed her suddenly turn around
and cast a searching look towards me. Luckily, I thought,
the :pinster ( so she appeared) is not alone, come what may!
On the right hand she was leading a little boy, who began to
scrutinize me in the same curious fashion. As soon as I glanced
upon the lady's form and features. the contents of the little
essay I had been reading atood out more vividly than my poor
imagination. left to its own resources, could ever hope to visualize. Right here was one of those modern dames possessed
of a strong instinct for initiative, mused I. A daughter of
Dame Fortune, perhap ,
"Sir," she began to speak, "please do pardon this interruption! Uut I thought you must be the man I am looking for.
The sauve kindliness which seems to speak from your person
appealed to me and the little boy as soon as we beheld you sitting there on the bench. Oli, I am so sorry for thi seeming
imposition! But, Sir, I am so worried over this youngster;
I must act at once.''
I began to take interest in the woman and the boy. They
were e,·idently in need of help of ome kind or other. I assured the lady, I had read enough for the afternoon and did not
mind the interruption at all, and I invited her to a seat on the
bench. I was just going to acid a remark or two about her
being welcome to a little chat, and about the interest I was beginning to feel beforehand in her story. But that was not
needed. Ilarclly had she taken the offered seat and placed
the "kid" upon her lap. when she started a veritable pout, or
cloudbur. t, or tornado. or, to be more conventional, a "volley"
of words. Anrl the features of that woman, the expression
she could put into them! The thought of having Dame
Fortune herself before me began to grip me. \Vasn't she
wily, cunning, bewitching m her manner and speech?
Dear reader, I cann,,t record her conversation as it took
place. I would have to engage a dozen or so linotypes to get
4
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my little angel. tell the nice man your name."-"Yo u know, it's
so much nicer for the little lads to tell their own name," she
said in explanation to me.
''\\.hat's your name, sonnie ?" I urged.
"I don't know what's it now,'' said the boy; "it used ter be
just simple 'Perer cope.' That's what de boys called me."
"Periscope," corrected the lady sweetly,_ and drew her
"angel" affectionatel y to her side.
"Periscope! Land's sake. boy, I know you. \Vell, well,
vou're the ''Periscope." \Vhy. your fame has gone abroad
~ver all this wide land son! But, honestly, how much bigger
you are now than in tho~e days when I knew you! And those
prim little togs you 're wearing! \Vhy, no wonder I didn't
recognize you!"
Thereupon the motherly dame began another "volley" or
cyclone. "Here's where we've tapped another gusher,"
thought I. She almost lost her breath in trying to explain the
little "Periscope's '' appeara11ce; how he had outgrown his old
clothe ; how she had ordered new ones from the tailor, larger
one more ta teful and commodious. and more becoming his
age;· how the little lad had grown fleshier, in proportion to the
steady growth of appetite and power of assimilation; how
promising he was for the College; how they had all petted and
'·tootsied" the little fellow at Subiaco .
. . . well, it
was just a thing without end.
It wa. already growing dusk. and I had to think of getting
home for dinner. I knew the purpose of it all anyway. \Vherefore I decided to um up all my energy and put a cap on that
gasser.
"'.I.Iadam," I ventured with firm-set lip, "You want to get
rid of little Periscope, I know. Now, I must confess I realize
his destitution, I know how important the little fellow is for
the life of Subiaco College, I know how they will all welcome
him back to chool, I know what pride they will take in him
when he is back. o, to make the suspense in which you labor
for one year. He is approaching that age when any boy is a
short, I'll simply adopt little Periscope-y es, I will-but-on ly
risk, at best. And there is really no guarantee behind him,
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other than previous popularity, and you know how fickle the
populace is."
Fickle? The populace fickle? If I said a truth there, it
was before I realized how fickle the dame herself was. For
I ha~ hardly spoken my "yes" to her proposal, when the lady
rose 111 a hurry, slapped little Periscope into my lap, and tore
off at a speed which the Arkansas Central might well emulate.
I wonder now, if she really was so enamored of the little
"k'd"
1 , and I began to doubt her sincerity in
singing his praises
lo me. That was old Dame Fortune herself, now it is all clear
~o me. The worst fears that I had were realized: I was caught
111 the net which Miss Fate had so cleverly spread for me, for
I was only a man.
\Veil-there I was with little Periscope. Now that he had
no one in all the world save his new "daddy," I could not alter
t~e course which Fate had prescribed for him and for me, I
simply had to take "Peri" back to Subiaco. Father Benedict
was pleased, of course, to have the youngster back, so were
the others.
. But the thought that I was solely responsible for the lad
~1d not leave me any rest ever since. I must confess I like
little '.'Peri," but his love has to be paid in care and 'worry.
The little essay of Professor Dingbottle on "Dame Fortune"
came to my mind often since that eventful day on the City
Park bench. I now know from experience that the wily dame
ha~ th~ ~ight of the initiative par excellence, and that leapyear privileges do not cease with her, no matter how the course
of the sun may run in the heavens above. But I have come to
the conclusion: if I was fool enough to be caught in Fortune's
net, I will nevertheless be "a man at that.''

Ladies and Gentlemen! I herewith have the honor of introducing to you our new little "PERISCO PE" four years
old, going on five. May he live long and prospe; !
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.e,·eral new departments in THE PERISCOPE are contemplated. The readers ,, ill observe some in this number.
The "Know Your Alma J\Iater" department is designed to
make student and friends acquainted with Subiaco as an
institution and as a spirit; it will impart such historical knowledge as may be of interest to all. \Ve kindly ask for cooperation in this feature of the new PERISCOPE.
News of former students, be they members of the Alumni
Association or not, will receive proper attention. All news of
this kind should be sent to Mr. John Linder. Boys, let's hear
from each one of you.
\\'ith pleasure we point to the articles appearing in this
number over the signature of our former editor, Paul D.
\Villiams. \\ 'e appreciate the fact that his services are still at
our command, and we are proud to give space to his contribution . \Ve are sure they are doubly welcome to all who have
had the pleasure of knowing this exemplary and energetic
young man. 'v\/e call particular attention to the historical
sketch of THE PERISCOPE.
Now we ask all our readers to pardon the shortcomings
that TIIE PERISCOPE may fall heir to in the future. Our
intentions are the be t: ,,·e expect thoughtful consideration.
Don't knock, whatever you do; friendly criticism will be welcome. But, at all events, BACK UP YOUR COLLEGE
PAPER.

Newcomers- 'ten- shun
Fair Warning
\\'e learn by the mistakcf of other·. Beneath the urface
of good fellowship at Subiaco, scarcely perceptible to the new
student, but growing more manifest as the days drift by, there
is a subtle undercurrent whic.h, to the old student, is as familiar
as the campu . Each year at Subiaco brings grim races for the
various gold medals, races rnmetimes friendly, sometimes grim
but sportsmanlike, and sometimes, sad to say, it is ju ta "race."
In the interest of truth it must be mentioned that the latter case
is the exception.
"Why does the SECOND Commercial Class invariably
win the Commercial medal?" For years has this question agitated the students; it has been asked, studied, but never answered. Mere rea oning, however, dispels the mystery and
gives the newcomers the cue to all the medals, and perhaps it
may change their listless attitude.
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Did you ever see a track meet? Diel you notice the hundred yard <la h? The runners do not worry so much about
running speed. Instead, th<'y do spend many moments upon
their starting positions. The man who can get under way the
fastest when the starter's f;U11 cracks, is the man who hears the
resounding cheers as his chest breaks the tape at the encl of the
course. He i the winner. Analogous to this is the race for
the m1;clals at Subiaco. Notwithstanding the popular delusion
that the last months of the school term are the important ones,
the medals are susally decided by the lead which the the winner
has accumulated in the months of the first semester. The men
who get the start can easily work through the year by merely
holding their advantage. The others, perhaps brighter men,
have an up-hill. discouraging fight which minimizes the chances
of victory. That is why the "Seconds" always win. They
know what they face. They have the bitter memory of that
late start last year. They will certainly get a fast take-off this
semester. You men who are new can run shoulder to shoulder
with them. You are as intellectually capable as they are.
-Xo~r only drawback would be the cumbrous load of not recogmzmg the value of a good beginning, and in not knowing how
close those races become later on.
. FAIR WA~NING ! Make the "old timers" fight for
their honors. Figure in every activity. be it Dramatics, Literary work, or Athletics. Your ball team HAS to defeat Paris
if it never plays again. That is the Subiaco spirit-make it
part of your being. Paris is still smarting under what we did
last year to the best thev ever had. They will be better this
year. Subiaco must be· mnch better than they. Duffy, the
two Murphys and chroede, form the nucleus of a truly great
tea_m . . Duffy to Conley to John, is famous in Subiaco's ath~et1c history. Schroeder needs no eulogy. But the thing to do
1s to GET 1:HAT START. Practice all you can this fall.
Be J_ust two Jumps ahead of the other teams. If you do this,
Subiaco College will never know defeat until the Alumni with
!he s3:me colors gloriously ,..-ipe the College team from the map,
m spite of the fact that John Murphy ( evidently in a crazy
mood) wrote L. Rogers that the Alumni were going to lose
the Annual Game.
.
Get under way, fellows. Make things hum, in school and
111 play. Le~ this be the GREAT year. Be the best man in the
best school m the best nation on this good old earth.
P.D.W.
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CLUBS---SOCIETIES
Music-The Band

. Among the musical organizations of the College the Band
will always hold the favorite position, because it is especially
adapted to outdoor performance. Inasmuch as the principal
school_ events transpire to a great extent in the open air, the
Band 1s_of greatest service to the students themselves, and all
will be mterestecl to know that we are going to have a firstclass Band this ye~r, one that will be a credit to our College.
The baton for this year has passed into the hands of our
esteemed Fr. Subprior (Fr. Luke), a veteran bandman and a
leader who has had wide experience in his field . Tl1ere is
nothmg fancy about his manner of conducting, but he knows
hOI~ to get _results. He does not reproduce any of the fantastic gyrations of hrpereccentric "show-leaders;" he does
not dart from one section to another like a bull terrier after a
mouse, but he g!ves us the good old-fashioned beat with perfect rhythm, wh,ch n-1;_
e ans so much to the amateur and especially to the_ begmner. fhe prospect for a flourishing Band are
of the brightest kmcl, and already one can see the promises
of success behind the initi:.d attempts of '·tutor" and "tooter."
. After havin~ bee_n served with the appointment, our new
director lost no time 111 smr.moning the members of the Band
for the purpose of electing competent and enthusiastic officers.
The rest)!t of th~ ballo_t g~ye us a President in Henry Munchrath, a\ ice President 111 1...,,lbert Norton, a Secretary in \Nayne
Lmgenfelter, and two trusty Property Men in Joseph vValter
and Earl Schipp.
Being of great faith 111 the motto: '·One thing at a time,
and that done well." Fr. Luke so far has confined the practice
hours to the rehearsing of hut _a few mus ical numbers, giving
careful attention to all the cleta1ls of the various compositions.
In order to stimulate the members to thorough work. he made
them understand that he would not attempt any other numbers before those now und(!r practice had been perfected. vVith
a method leading to such practical results, the present members of the Band are sure to undergo a training which will
eventually lead them to a J'rofess1onal career, be it in a military organization, in the pl::tyhouse, or on the concert stage.
.
The nucleus of this year's Band, to be sure has its roots
111 the school of previous directo rs, but valuable additions to the
11
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roster of player have been made. The ensemble includes 10
Cornets, 3 Clarinets, 4 Tenors, 2 Altos, a Bass, and the Drums.
The olo Cornet parts are carried by Fathers Paul and Vincent,
and :\Ir. Fridolin Balmer; they are ably supported by the
First, Second and Third Cornets. Frater Philips (alias, James
O'Regan) is handling the Solo Clarinet parts, assisted by Prof.
\Veiterer and Mr. Lingenfelter. Father Andrew inflates the
big Bas horn ( or rather .ets in motion the air column of its
inner tube). Fratre Rid1ard and Louis furnish the "sliphorn" stuff, while Frater Eugene holds the important position
of Euphonium-player. The remaining instruments are in
charge of college students.
Such a galaxy of arti t, and artists-to-be, under the capable management of Father Luke, is a matter of congratulation
for the College. The recit:.ils and concerts of the coming year
are eagerly awaited by an expectant and appreciative student
body. Three cheers for the '20-'21 College Band!
G.N.

The Mission Unit
The "~ ubiaco College Mission Unit" was established in
1919, and e\er since ha, done splendid work. Its aim an?
purpose was immediately gra ped by the boys. They gave it
their interest and support in an unexpected degree a soon as
the leaders in the moveme11t themselves fully understood the
purport and meaning of the Society, and exhibited in their
personal efforts the true mission spirit. The year 1920-21
stands pre-eminent in the short history of the Unit, and we
must admit, now we face a new year, that the accomplishments
of that year set a mark of ,,ttainment which it will be difficult
for us to urpas .
till, :f all members continue to take the
ame close interest in the ai fairs of the ociety and set their
pride in a steady advancement both as to membership and results, we do not hesitate to predict a ''banner year" for the
1Iission Unit.
La t year our Unit was represented by two prominent
young men who willingly offered their services for the spread
of the ::\lission Crusade. These young men were :\Ir. Schreiber
and ::\[r. Coulter. They journeyed to the neighboring to\~ns
and school., and explained to other youths the real meamng
of the Crusade. Their valiant services were mcreed crowned
with success, for they succeeded in affiliating most of the
surrounding school with the Mission Crusade, for which
affiliation our own Unit receives due credit from the national organization.
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. The work of these two men now passes to others who are
likewise eager not only to explain the meaning of the Crusade
and the bene~its derived from it,. but also to push our Unit to
greater activity so as to excel, 1f possible, the record made
by last year's representatives. Robert Brashear and John Murphy have offered their services on the Spread Committee for
the ensuing year. 'vVe also have with us Mr. Coul ter a "small"
representative, but one who shows considerable t~lcnt, and
promises to do more than ever for the "Spread" idea of the
Crusade.
Father Benedict has again offered his services as Moderator and_ Director of the Unit. Besides explaining the value
and ment of the Society, and the special features connected
with the sending out of representatives for the purpose of
spreading the Crusade, he has obtained for the members of the
Un!t copies of ·'The Little Missionary." This periodical keeps
us m conta~t with the ~nission work _carried on in this country
as. well as m the f<?re1gn m1ss1on field. Home and Foreign
M1ss1ons thus receives c0nstant attention, which of itself
fu_rthers the mission spirit of the members. In deep appreciation of the great work wh ich our Moderator is doing ror us
we are determined to make this a DANNER YEAR for th~
SUBIACO COLLEGE MISSION UNIT.
A. SCHR.

The Altar Boys ' Society
The Altar Boys' or,icty was reorganized soon after the
opening of the scholastic term. \Ne are pleased to record that
Fr. Ign~tius conti;mes t_o serve as Director of the Society, with
John Lmd_er as \ 1cc-D1rector. A)though there was a drop in
membership over last year, the High-Masses and Services occurring during the year promise to be well managed as far
as the Altar Doys are concerned.
•
As in former years, two teams are assigned to service in
the Solemn H igh Masses. These serve alternately. T he two
t~ams in question had to be reorganized for the coming year,
smce several members of last year's teams failed to enroll in
the SC?ciety, J. Linder and \V. Dum being the only veterans
reportmg for duty.
everal of our new members are hard at work in memor!zing the Altar Prayers; c:ich of them has his own intsructor
111 one of the older members.
J. L.
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Smoker Notes
On September 16 the Smoker opened with Carroll as acting Captain, and Duffy and Schroeder as sub-Captains. These
bovs arc the best lot in the entire school. They take a leading
pa~t in the carrying out of tried and tc ·ted ideas that have
originated among the student body.
The Smoking Club has thirty members at the present
writing. A thing in which the Club as such entertains a just
pride is the gentleman!) conduct of its members; and in this
respect the Smokers of this year are a standing and standard
model for the entire citizenrv of Subiaco. (?) Doys, here is an
example you must emulate: If you copy the ideals and demeanor of the Smoking Club, you will be a constant delight
to the College Faculty. "\ our parents will be proud of you,
and they will not cease to bless their stars for sending you to a
school with such high ideals and good character-forming opportunities.
In the line of news \Ye may not overlook the outstanding
feature of this month'· _moker activities. These center in the
hot contest going on betwe•~n four member of the Club in the
game commonly called '~h;ifskopf." The oppo ing parties in
the contest arc Schroeder. Carroll, Selig, and Norton. As to
the name of the game which was imported from Cooke County,
Texas, there might be some dispute. Some contend that it was
originally called "Schaff-kopf," which means that the brain has
to work hard to win at the cards; as such the educative value of
the gaml! is not to be underrated. l3ut whatever the name originally may have been, the game is now commonly called
·'Schafs-kopf." which literally means "sheep's-head," a word,
howe1·er, which conveys about the same meaning as "black
Peter·· in an American card game, or "dunce." The loser is a
·'sheep's-head," and the contest carried on in our Club room
will determine who of the four contestants is the "biggest sheephead." ( in whom are you betting?
G. N.
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CLASS NOTES

Ill

The Commercials
No class in any of the College Departments answered the
roll call on registration day in a percentage as high as that
attained by the First Commercials of last year. \Vith but a few
exceptions, we have all returned in order to continue where
vacation time had left us, and in order to uphold the dignity
and honor maintained by the Second Commercial class of other
years.
Owing to raised entrance requirements, the First Commercials are not as numerous in this year as in former years.
Yet we are confident that any lack in quantity will be amply
compensated by the high quality of this year's students. Because of the changes undertaken in the schedule of the Commercial Department, the young accountants-to-be are not compelled to study Modern Languages as heretofore. Instead,
their course is made to include Instruction in Christian Doctrine, as provided for the higher Academic classes.

The Faculty for '21- '22
Very Rev. Father Prior: III Spanish.
Adm. Rev. Father Subprior: III Academic Latin and
Greek; III French; Upper Clasess in Christian Doctrine; Introduction to the Holy Scriptures.
Fr. Goessens: I French; II Academic Geometry; III
Academic Geometry.
Fr. Gregory: IV Academic Latin and Physics; I & II
Prepartory Catechism and Bible H istory.
Fr. Benedict: I Academic Latin, A lgebra, and Ancient
History; I Spanish; I & TI Academic Catechism.
Fr. Paul : Commercial.,, Bookkeeping, Arithmetic and Penmanship.
Fr. Andrew: II Academic Latin; I Preparatory U. S.
History and Geography.
Fr. Edward : I, II, aud III Academic English and Elocution.
Fr. Jerome: Commercial Law, Bookkeeping, Shorthand.
Fr. Vincent; I Preµaratory English and Arithmetic;
Typewriting.
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Fr. •\lphonse: I\' . \cadcmic Greek; II Academic i\fodern
History; Commercial Engli,!1.
Fr. Thomas: Botany ;ind Zoology.
Fr. Ignatius: Ill ( ;erman.
.
Fr. Eugene: I & 11 !'rcparatory Penmanship.
Fr. Charles: II Spani~h.
Fr. Bonaventure: 11 French.
Fr Lnui,: I German
Fr. Joseph: II ( ;erman.
Fr. ileclc: Trigonom,'try.
Professor J. \\'eitcr ~r: II Preparatory English, Arithmetic, C. ~- llistory. and Geography. . .
~Ir. ~Iartin !:-ch river: ~lanual Tra111111g.

Music
Fr.
Fr.
Club.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

I

Suhprior:
Gregory:

Piano. Director of Band.
Pian,>, Director of Orchestra and Glee

Anclrew: Clarinet.
Vincent: Cornet.
Richard: \'iolin.
Eugene: Piano.

Trained Nurse
Dr. P. ~I. Derrick.

It's History
Scarcely a clay elapses, upon a young man's matri_culation
at Subiaco. before he hear.; of THE PERT. COPE, fmcls out
\\·hat it is, accepts it a: a matter of course ~ml, if he is _capable
of understanding what it ~eally means to him, enter l11s name
on the list of subscriber,. THE PERISCOPE should not be
taken for granted. It shoul,l be considered an integral part of
your school life, to be advanced by your efforts.
The number of hovs now at Subiaco, who could recall
the birth of THE PERISCOPE'S predecessor, could indeed
be counted on the fingers nf one hand. !'o: ~he benefit of tho~e
who entered the College ~fter that s1gmfKant event, I will
endeavor to sketch the history of our chool paper.
After much planning. the publication called_ ~ADET
DAYS appeared in September 1917. It was the 0££1c1al organ
of the Cadet Corps. and was under the editorship of Mr.
Theodore Lauck of Saint Louis, 1Iissouri. It was four
pages in volume. Christmas saw it grow to eight pages.
CADET DAYS was the seed from which grew the present
publication, THE PERISCOPE. The honor of the pioneer
work belong· to Mr. Lauck. To him, and to him alone, we owe
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the existence of our college journal. Fr. Aemilian, of course,
was the founder of the entire project. i\Ir. Lauck's skill wa
far above the average, ant; he battled with everything from
the trouble in getting news to the mutiny of an unwieldly and
inefficient staff. Yes-Ifli: WON.
Probably the most 1,;tc,nished pers9n at Subiaco was I
myself when, in the fall of ' 18, I, who had not been connected
with CADET DAYS in the previous year, was appointed
Editor in Chief, which in tho e days meant to ''write the whole
thing." I accepted, asked for and received permission to enlarge the sheet further l>y four pages, and started to work.
During the first months I was on the verge of appoplexy most
of the time, because of re-writing editorials as many as eight
times, and because of trouble with a staff of which perhaps
two were efficient and only one could bear to have his articles
corrected. Still, that was" good year for CADET DAYS. In
September '19 I again asked for and received permission to
expand the publication by four additional pages. At this
juncture F1·. Vincent, who had worked hard for two years
to do our printing, "threw 1,p the sponge," and the contract was
sent to a printing firm in J\iorth Little Rock. Let me say that
Fr. \'incent burned more midnight oil than I did over CADET
DAYS ( or was it candles? 1 Our success in '19 and '20 proved
the wisdom of having made the paper sixteen pages. But
CADET DAYS was swiftly outgrowing the Cadet Corps.
I was not at ubiaco m the Fall of '20, but CADET DAYS
failed to appear; and when I returned in January '21, we decided to resume the publication at once under a different caption, making it a journal for the entire school. A conference
was held in a room on the third floor about midnight between
Frs. Aemilian and Jerome. I trailed along. It was a case of
names, names, names for the resuscitated journal. It look an
hour to reduce our list of possible titles to three, between
which there was but little choice. Each of us preferred a different one. To settle the debate, we each wrote a title on a
slip of paper. shook the paoers in a box, and I drew one. The
slip that chance placed in the way of my fingers was the slip
upon which Fr. Aemilian h«d written "THE PERISCOPE."
Again I sued for a four-page increase, and it was granted.
Having now brought the publication to twenty pages of school
news, I knew it was destined to grow. I am told that it is
twenty-four pages this year, and I know it will far surpass anything it has been in previOU$ years.
Back up that paper, Fellows!
"'ad infinitum!"
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May it live and prosper
P. D. W.

The Origin of " Alma Mater"
The term "Alma Mater" is of Roman Catholic origin. It
originated in mediaeval times in the University of ~onn, Germany. Over the portals of that seat of learning still stan~s a
statue of the mother of Christ, known as Alma Mater, or benign :.!other."

Educational Notes
The l,nited State~ Bureau of Education has 650,000
schools under its supervision.
Ohio has twenty-three colleges and universities of creditable rank and reputation.
The average American child spends 1,175 days in school.
Brides under sixteen years of age must go to school in
Sacramento, California.
Nearly every State in the Union has at least one Catholic
college or university.
Japanese children in the Hawaiian Islands go to school as
early as 6 o'clock in the morning.
Approximately 24,000,000 students are being educated in
all schools public and private, in the United States.

Ill

Know Your Alma Mater

T

DO YOU KNOW
- that in the Spring of 1903 there were but 40 boys in Subiaco
College, and that the number grew to 54 in the Fall of that
year?
-that the students left the College by train for the first time
on June 14, 1909? (The new R. R. had not yet been completed
· ~ r service into Subiaco town, and students and baggage werf
placed on board on Mr. IIertlein's farm).
-that the first automobile appeared on the College grounds on
July 18, 1909' (It was owned and operated by Mr. Black of
Fort Smith).
-that our Chapel organ arrived at Paris (then the R. R.
terminus for Subiaco) on October 27, 1903; that it was transported to the Abbey by the aid of four teams; that it was
used publicly for the first rime on November 11, 1903?
-that our bells arrived 011 April 4, 1906, and were conveyed
from Paris to Subiaco by two yoke of oxen under the management of Brother Bruno? That they were solemnly blessed on
April 16 of that year, the largest bearing the name of St.
Joseph, the second that of St. Benedict, and the small one that
of St. Anthony?
-that the dynamo arrived on August 8, 1907, and that the
electric lights gave their first service on October 18, 1912?
-that the Steam Laundry began operation in August 1907?
-that the first entertainment in the new (present) Auditorium was given on October 7, 1911, the occasion being the General Chapter of the Abbot5 of the Swi s Benedictine Congregation?
-that the first store in the town of Subiaco (Mr. Elsken's)
was erected in the Spring of 1909?
-that the Subiaco, Ft. Smith & Eastern R. R. operated its first
train into Subiaco station •Jll June 22, 1909?
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ATHLETICS

Ill

Diamond News
Soon after our return to the College we received the
gratifying news that our faithful coach of last year, Fr. Andrew, would again have charge of Athletics for the year 192122. upon giving the bunch of old-timers the "once-over," he
found that for this year's hall club he needed only three men
to fill the vacancies left by former players who had not returned.
In the first place, he needed someone to take the place
which :.Ir. P. D. Williams had so splendidly filled last year, that
of third base. Looking over the crowd he noticed Papan
(Frank) who had played :hat base so well in the year 1919-20.
:,Ir. Papan consequently has been placed at this position.
Fr. Andrew also found a new star outfielder in "Pug"
Griffin. Owing to the abstnce this term of Mr. Raible, our
star manager of 1920-21, Griffin has been stationed in center
field, and if Raible returns (and we have reason to expect that
he will), we will have another stellar outfielding trio iu Griffin, Raible and Carrol. ~Ir. Tierney is also bidding well to
obtain a place on the First Team; he is now stationed in right
field, and is a safe hitter. Schroeder is back on the mound
this year with more steam, more perfect control, and better
curves than he has ever had before.
John ("Long-gut") :.furphy has charge of the initial bag
this year, and is filling that tation in first-class form, eating
grounders and pick-ups, and all the while swatting the old pill
o consistently as to merit " place near the top in th!'! batting
averages. Conley ("Gubby") :.Iurphy is back at the 'keystone
bag and is fielding the ball in a 1000 per cent manner; although
he has not regained his batting eye of last year, he still hits in
the 300 cla s, and declares that he will regain his old hitting
pace before the Spring of 1922.
Duffv, at short, till shine as u ual both in field and at
bat. , 'orion ( ("Runt") ia back again in the catcher's position
and i as good as ever: hi pegging has improved slightly, he is
hitting in the 600 clas., and is handling chroeder like chalk
has handled the White ox pitching staff. We are hoping
that some new pitchers will loom up before long to help
Schroeder and Murphy twirl us to victory.
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Initial Game With Greasy Valley
Fr. Andrew lined up a team and met Greasy Valley on the
college grounds on Saturday, October 1. The final score resulted in a victory for the college team, 10-4.
All our boys were swatting the old pill, with Schroeder,
Duffy and Norton playing the leading role. Schroeder contributed 4 hits out of 5 times at bat, and 2 scores toward a
victory for himself. Duffy contributed 2 hits out of 4 times
at bat, ~ne hit being a three-bagger. Norton, not to be outdone,
got 3 hits out of 5 times at bat, also gathering a three-ply swat.
Thus. it seems the little ·'midgets" (Duffy and Norton) are
swattmg the globule the hardest; however, the other boys each
contributed at least one hit, some of them two or more, and in
the end not a single player went hitless. The fielding was all
that could be desired for the first game, only three errors
having been made by the entire Subiaco tribe. Schroeder, in
his new pitching form, strnck out 9 men.
The College line-up fur the game was as follows:
Norton, c
Duffy, ss
Schroeder, p
Papan, 3b
Murphy, J. lb
Carroll, lf
Murphy, C., 2b
Griffin, cf
Tierney, rf
Each player on the lt!am avows "he will keep up his
present pace next Spring.'' So the only conclusion we can
arrive at, is that the college team will win all Spring contests
and end the season with a "zero" in the Games-Lost-Column
and a percentage of 1000. \Vhat a consummation "devout!;
to be wished!" Boys, how about it? It's your chance to
brighten the athletic escutcheon of your Alma Mate r, and we
know you will not fail.

Soccer
Since the Fall base ball season is rapidly drawing to a
close, Fr. Andrew has begun to lay off a "soccer" field. \Vith
the aid of the soccer fiends of the school, he has already erected the goals, and soon eve,·ything will be ready save the teams
them elves who are to oppose each other for the entire season.
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Cnfortunately the surroumiing towns and communities have no
soccer teams, wherefore tre oppo ing team must be chosen
from the tudent body itself During the winter of 1920, two
very evenly matched teams were secured from among the
boys, and some very hotly contested games were played. Judging from the present outkok we are sure that the coming
winter will turn up better 11;1aterial than we have ever had before. and the students are assured some interesting and lively
scrimmages. Fall in line, boys, whther you play or merely
witness the games. \\'e are going to have the series all for
ourselves, a sort of recent Polo-Grounds affair, in which it
behooves all to take their proper share of intere t and pride.

G. N.

IL

Our Veteran S quad

Ill

·'Chief" (Herman) H.edder, graduate of our school, is
now attending St. 11ary' S;;minary, La Porte, Texas.
~icholas K elke, who graduated from the Commercial
Department. is keeping books for the father of John :-linden,
another Commercial graduate.
Joe Conners has chang,;:d his address to 925 \\'ashington
Ave., \Vaco. Texas.
:-Ir. Henry E. Farwig, ~I. B .. 1L D .. has accepted the position of Director of the t. Elizabeth's Hospital Laboratory in
Granite City, Illinois. \Vi:. hope that his ''Lab" w:ll not go
into the moon-shine businc s {for our sake, not for his). The
market, no doubt, will oon be flooded with cure-alls and salvealls emanating from the Granite City Laboratory. We say,
Stick to it. old boy!
Henrv Felderhoff of :'.\,Iuenster, Texas, expects to change
his addre;s before long. What's brewing, Henry?
During the vacation ~he College had a pleasant visit from
Mr. and :Mrs. Robert Aingell of Eufaula, Oklahoma. They
were anxious not only to see the "old place" themselves, but
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also to introduce their strapping first-born (heir apparent) to
the life and scenes of daddy's Alma Mater.
The visit recorded ;;bove was swiftly followed by another as pleasant and corcli..il as the preceding one. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Porter defied all bad roads between Eufaula
and Subiaco, and thus had the pleasure of driving into the
College grounds in their own machine. vVe enjoyed their call
immensely, and say to them: There's always parking room
for your car at Subiaco College.
Mr. Charles Sieben)norgen, of Scranton, Arkansas, was
compelled to defer his return to the College for some time, because of the slow recovery from an operation to which he had
to submit this summer.
With regret we record the death of Mr. Henry (Mack)
Woolford, which occurred on September 15, 1921, at Pueblo,
Colorado. The remains were interred in Calvary Cemetery,
Little Rock, Arkansas, on October 6, 1921. Mr. Woolford is
survived by his mother, and a brothi:r, Major Wood (James)
Woolford, U. S. A. Both Mack and Wood Woolford attended Subiaco College between the years 1900 and 1905. Our
sincere sympathy goes forth to Mrs. Woolford and Major
Woolford.

The Arrival
On the 13th day of September, 1921, a number of truly
happy boys were shoving and pushing each other about in an
effort to be the first off the dinkey train at Subiaco. The
boys were eager to commence another year at the College.
Some, to be sure, lingered, but in a short time they too found
their way back to the Alma Mater. By the look on the faces
of these lads, big and small, they have a grim determination
to make this year at College count, and to give a good reckoning of their work and deportment when the next Commencement Day dawns.
vVe have among us such favorites as Diamond Dick
(Wilken Westbrook), Ike (Arthur) Hoffman, Tootie Bridwell, Sudan, alias Weasel (Al. Schroeder), Woodenhead
(Flake), Jerusalem (Sylvester Selig), and Demon (Red
Steele).
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Pleasantries-Among Ourselves

Amuse Yourselves With This

Pat :\Iurphy asserts that an Irishman dies only when an
angel is needed up there.
Jno. Kirspel claims the honor of being the champion
Spaghetti eater; he has beaten ;\kB ride by five dishes.
The Professor of the Zoology class showed his pupils a
hornet's nest. After he hart finished explaining the different
part . Schroeder raised his hand for a query: "Prof.", said he,
"that sure is a funny bee-hive; I don't see where they put the
honey."' (And he's from Texas where the wild cats yell).
Louis Hoffman avows there \\"ere only two dances at his
home this . ummer. lie missed the one, and was the oniy participant in the other.
\\"e have always been wondering what caused McBride
to be cross-eyed. Now we are informed by one of the boys
that he \\"as born in the nuddle of the week and looked both
ways for Sunday.
"Ikey·· Hoffman, who is an ardent base ball fan, approaches Scruggs just before the \\"orld Series between the
Yankees and the Giants, and ays:
·'Three to one on the Yanks."
Scruggs: "Aw, shut up! Don't you think I know that
the war· s over and the Germans lost?"
"Jew" Selig, coming late at a ball game between Paris
and ubiaco, inquires:
'·Vot's de core?''
Ikey, who was very much interested in the game, without
looking up replies :
•·o to 0, last of the Fifth."
Selig: "Veil. den I diddent miss noddings."
Ikey's wife told him to bring talcum powder from the
store.
'·\\"hat kind, :\Iennen's ?"
"Xo, vimmen's."
"Do you want it scented?"
"Never mind, I'll take it along."

Draw a square 2 inches on each side and rule it off in
blocks of 1-4 inch, making 64 small squares. Cut out and
then cut off piece three squ2res wide and eight squares long.
Cut this piece diagonally corne r to corner. Then cut the other
large piece diagonally startmg on one long side, three blocks
from the end to the oppo5ile side three blocks from the other
end. Then put the four pieces together into a rectangle.
WHERE DOES THE EXTRA SQUARE COME FROM:
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A sailor took his Jane to dinner. The "bad news" came
to $3. He had only $2. Stepping out to a pawn shop he borrowed $1.50 on the $2; then sold his pawn picket for $1.50,
paying off the bill. Who l0st the dollar he gained?

A Horse Problem
A man sold a horse for $90. Later he purchased the same
horse back for $80, and then sold the same horse for $100.
What was his profit on these transactions?
WHICH FIFTY l'. S. CO! S EQUAL ONE DOLLAR? ANSWER THIS.
What's the difference between a man going down a hill
with a horse and a man going up the hill with a little dog?
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THE LITTLE ROCK
PACKING COMPANY
Notice

Packers of

On October 25, 1921
Rt. Rev. Abbot Ignatius, O. S. B.

BEEF, PORK, SAUSAGE, HAMS,
BACON AND LARD

will celebrate his
GOLDEN SACERDOTAL JUBILEE
at

Foot of East Fourth Street

New Subiaco Abbey and College,
Subiaco, Ark.

LITTLE ROCK,
ARKANSAS

We are not of the BIG FIVE
But OUR SERVICE is just as good
PATRONIZE HOME TRADE
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Please Patron ize Our Advertisers,

Crackers

Cakes
Cookies
The Products of the
F OR T SM I TH BI S C U I T C 0.
are a part of the wholesome food
Served at Both College and
Monastery Meals
"THE BISCUITS THAT BUILD."

Fort Smith is the Best Place to Come to When
You Want to Shop.
And THE ARCADE (Prendergast & McShane) will
Appreciate Your Visiting Their Store.
A Special Reduction if You Mention This Ad.

Ark.

Meister Bros. Bracht
Company
Jobbers
Plumbing-Mac hinery
Mill and Mine Supplies
Fort Smith, Ark.

The O'Leary Produce
Company

When You Are in Fort
Smith

We Sell Produce Only
Superior Quality,
Dependable Supply

Stop and EAT
at

We Use RED STAR YEAST for

W. J. Echols & Company

Making Bread at This Institution

Wholesale Grocers

Mike Riegler, State Agent,

Fort Smith,

1217 Scott.

Little Rock, Ark.

LITTLE ROCK FISH
& OYSTER COMP ANY
Producer and Distributor
OCEAN,
FRESH ,

LAKE,
RIVER,
FROZEN, SALT,
SMOKED

■ --===== ■

Arkansas'
Foremost
I Originators
of Delicious
\ Cand"J) Treats

I

The
name,
QUA PA
tor dellclousnn;~. !or purity, fo r

°"~,

FISH
OYSTERS & SEA FOODS

I

wholesomene11s
stands peerless In
the candy wor ld. It
Is your guarantee ot

quality, your nssuranc-e or "The Better Kim)'"

Fort Smith,

Arkansas

TERRY

DAIRY

Ecker's Cafeteria
611 Garrison Ave.

COMPANY

Little Rock, Arkansas.

Manufacturers of Ice Cream and Butter
We are in the market at all seasons of the year for sour cream

Wholesale, 400 East Markham
Retail, 518 Center Street,

KARCHER
Candy Co.

Write for particulars.

Little Rock, Arkansas.

Little Roek, Ark,

Terry Dairy Company

for butter making, and pay the highest market prices-

Box 805.

Please Patronize Our Advertisers.

Little Rock, Ark.
Please Patronize Our Advertisers.

How He Visited Me
HERSC H EL H U NT,
Proprietor.

P hon e
134.

Fort Smith Electrical
Supply Co.
l

X Seventh Str eet

E lectrica l Co nt ractors, Con·
struct ion and Eng ineering
J , B. DODGE, Fort Sm it h,
Ark.
E lectrica l Eng ineer.

KOLLER-McKIM
PLUMBING CO.
Water, St.earn & Gas

Fitting, Natural Gas
Appliances
16 N. 7th St.
Ark.
Fort Smith,

PATRICK SHOE CO

Better Shoes
For Less Money
to Please Everybody
913 Garrison Ave.
Ark
Fort Smith,
Phone Ft. Sm Ith 1627
S t op at the

HAG LIN HOTEL
Convenient S ituation
Modern Equ ipm e nt
Exce lle nt Service.
Rooms $1.00-W ith Bath $1 .50
61 1 Garr ison Ave.
Ar k.
Fo rt Sm ith ,

First National Bank of Paris
Capital and Surplus $100,000.
MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE

and under
SUPERVISION OF THE UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

This Bank Solicits Your Business
Arkansas.

Paris,

The clay had been inundated with troubles, and I was in
a rather bitter mood. This perhaps accounts for the enormous
number of cigarettes which had been recruited in the work of
filling my room with smoke. By a peculiar coincidence I was
musing about my school days, and half in a doze I was once
more on the old familiar ball diamond making wild throws, or
on the stage forgetting my line , or in the study hall failing to
understand Ovicl"s ~nigmas. In fact, I was in a terrible state
of mind.
:\Iy tired brain barely registered the sound which my ears
caught of a mall voice, remarkably cheery and literally brimful
of warmth and glee. Dewildered and frightened I looked
around. for I was at a loss to account for the strange sound, since
I had believed myself securely kept beh ind a locked door. My
brain had never played such foolish tricks before. Peering
more intently into the darker recesses of my room ( for the dense
lamp-shade focused the bright light upon my desk), J beheld
a child of about five years. lie was dressed in the latest mode,
and his face ll'as so sunnily rosy and so clearly a harbinger of
happiness that my brusque altitude at once melted to a glad
ll'ekome. It \\"as a second or so before I could gather my senses,
and in the meanll"hile the hoy spoke in a soft, mellow little
chirp that seemed laden ll'ith a mixture of the Southern sun
and the wonderful times of bygone days. Ilis English, although such as I heard before, seemed somehow nicer. Ile
kept on repeating the question, ''Do you not know me?"
I was confident that I had never seen such an exquisite
child before. and forthll'ith expressed as much to him. But
when my own words smote my ears, I was conscious of a flatness about them that rang of untruth. This strange fee ling was
immediately corroborated by the opening of the child's tear
ducts. for he at once fell into such a fit of spasmodic weeping that I feared his little heart \\"Ould break. Finally, by dint
of much soothing, I succeeded in quieting him until between
sobs he tolct me that he was my little friend PERISCOPE,
whom I had knoll'n . o well in bygone clays. and that he had.
journeyed many miles to visit me for a few moments. A wave
of shame engulfed me at my failure to recognize him; but his
nell" clothes had so transformed him. and his pretty English
was by far nicer than it had heen, because in the old days, I am
sorry to say, he was a trifle shabby and uncouth .
T knew my little friend could not tay long with me, since
he had many more calls to make (many of the boys had asked
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P lease Pat ronize Our Advertis e rs.

him to visit their parents on his trip). Consequently we lost
no time in launching upon an old-time chat. I asked innumerable questions, all of which he cheerfully answered. I believe the youngster tried to make me sentimental, for he recounted so many pleasing tales of the Smoker, the Ball Club
et al., that, although I took care to conceal my feelings, he
touched a hidden chord that made me sad indeed for being one
of those who had "pa sed on." But his words of cheer about
the Old School and the tales of my old comrades warmed my
heart until I forgot the day's reverses.
The loquacious little chap went so far as to tell me of
many firms with which he wishes me to deal, should I need
anything in their line. He said they would give me excellent
service and the finest quality of goods. Because the business
world had been so good to him, he said he would tell all the
people he visited about patronizing the advertisers, which in itself, I am sure, is a wonderful advertisement for them. Little
Periscope is respected by all of us. I certainly did hate to part
with him, but his promise to return in November in a measure
assuaged my grief.
Since I was forced to give up my guardianship of the lad,
because I left his home, I had been worried about him and his
affairs. But he tell me that he is receiving good care at the
hands of his new guardian, and I must say he certainly does
look more prosperous and healthy than ever before in his short
P. D. W.
life. May he live Jong and prosper I

THE NEED
\\'e were sittin' there an' smokin' of our pipes, discussin' things,
Like licker, votes for wimrnin, an the totterin' thrones o' kings,
\\'hen he ups an' strokes his whiskers with his hand an' says t'
me:
'·Changin' laws an' legislatures ain't, as fur as I can see
Goin' to make this world much better, unless somehow we can
Find a way to make a better an 'a finer sort o' man.
The trouble ain't with statutes or with systems-not at all;
It's with humans jus' like we air, an' their petty ways an' small:
\Ve could stop our writin' law books an 'our regulation rules,
If a better sort o' manhood was the products of our schools;
For the things that we air needin' isn't writin' from a pen,
Or bigger guns to shoot with, but a bigger sort o' man.
I reckin' all these problems air jest 'ornery like the weeds.
They grow in soil that oughta nourish only decent deeds.
An' they waste our time an' fret us, when, if we were thinkin'
straight
An' livin' right, they wouldn't be so terrible an' great.
A good horse needs no snaffle, an' a good man, I opine,
Doesn"t need a law to check him, or to force him into line.
If we ever start in teachin' to our children year by year
How to live with one another, there'll be less o 'trouble here.
If we"d teach 'em how to neighbor an' to walk in honor's ways,
\Ve could _settle ev'ry problem which the mind o' man could
raise.
\Vhat we're needin' i n't systems or some regulatin' plan,
But a bigger an 'a fiuer an' a tnter type o' man."
Edgar Guest.
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EDITORIAL
Athletics
How mam· can corrcctlv define the word "athletics?.. It
may be said tliat ··athletics·· is the training as well as the sport
of athletes. <>ne Xoah \\·ebster savs so. To a certam extent,
this is a comprehensive definition. \, et, \\'ith all clue respect to
our great lexicLgrapher, the term appears to be taken in a wider
sense today. . \thlctics, as practiced in our schools today. does
not necessarily propose the training of athlete. as such. That
encl is not one of general attainment. If it were, the school
\\·otild actually fail in the majority of cases. \\"e have now
come to recognize the beneficial effects of athletic sports upon
the health and physical well-being of young men and \\'Omen
in general. \\'ithout expecting these bodily exercises to perfect
each individual in such a degree as to make him a paragon of
strength. a second Samson or a reincarnated Hercules. , \thletics takes an important place in the curriculum of our schools
because it should aid materially in acquiring a •·corpus sanum,"
in which alone the ·•mens . ana·• can function properly.
. -or does this represe11t the sole advantage ant icipated by
modern educators in stressing the value of athletics. "He that
\\"festle· with us strengthens our nerves and sharpens our skill."
said the orator. nurke. long ago. Skill. dexterity. not only of
boch· but likewise of mind, is the reward of the faithful ath lete.
Every one who is familiar with our modern sports. baseball,
basketball. football, handball. tennis. et al .. knows th at they
not only strengthen and harden the physique, but also oui cke;1
and harpen the mental faculties. They teach how to think on
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the spur of th e moment, they require concentration of mind
and unfl agging attention to th e details of the game, they exercise the po\1·ers of deduction and analysis, and call for mo re
or less constant applicatio11 of the memory. The mind of a
strenuou s athlete should bring a keen edge to the mental operations performed in study hall and class room. If the athl ete applies himself with as much energy to his books as he does to
the detail of th e game, he should have a decided advan tage
over his fellow pupil who eschews the spo rts.
The college boy is given ample oppo rtunity to reap these
benefit of athletics. The athl etic organizations of hi s school
arc th ere for a purpose: let him neve r forget this. A deep interest 111 college spo rts, if confi ned to its proper pl¥ce, goes a
far way in developing the well-rounded man and useful ci ti zen
o f Chu~·ch and State. llut interest is necessary. Look at J ack
Dempsey, the world's greatest pugilist. Did he acquire hi s
gigantic tature and llerculean strength by wanning a park
bench' Again. look at Roger I [o rn sby, the fastest man in the
base ball world today. Did he win hi s e111·iablc name by going
fishing and loitering about the town? No. The e men have
spent many long hours going through calisthenic exercises of
eve rv kind. If we wish to reap the benefits of athletics, we
111ust stick by our team. whether it be Soccer. baseba ll, o r anothe r port. \\ 'e must put eve ry ounce of our strength and
vitality into the game. But withal, we must remembe r that
we do not go in to win alon e, but also to mature and harden
our sinews, and to develop and sharpen our minds.
RB.
-0--

Our Advertisers
The whole world believes in adverti ing. The rea so n is
because 8.J.',t of the business failures of th e past year occurred
an,on" firms which did 11ot adve rti se. Dusmes men have come
to re;lize that if their business is no longer worth advertising,
it is time for them to advertise it for sale. Advertising is to
business what oxygen is to the blood. It is no longer regarded
a. an expense: it is an im•estme11t. l\fore than that: a modern
adverti ement is a fledge. The man who issues it puts himself
on public record, and you can rely upon what he tell s you.
Time was when the advertising pages were merely a directory of things for sale. Today they rank side by side with the
editorial pages in the vital interest of the messages that they
ca rry. In order to boost our college paper we have opened
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our columns to the business world and their messages to you.
\\'e want vou to read and heed those messages, because YOU
OWE IT ·To YOGR SlJD CRIPTION PLEDGE. You can
do no better b osting of this paper than by "patronizing our
advertisers,'" and by recommending them to your friends. \Ve
wish it to be understood that the advertising pages of the
PERI COPE are not to be considered as an ornament to the
paper, but as a solemn pledge to those firms that have taken
space therein.
It should be your pride to support the business men who
are helping to support your college journal. \\'hether you live
in or near Little Rock or Fort Smith. you should buy your
meats. pastry. biscuit , butter. groceries, dry goods and shoes
where our advertisers have them ready for you at the best
prices. And don't forget the delicious ·'Quapaws !" If your
demands call for a plumber or electrical engineer. our pages
will direct you to per ons who are reliable. The same in your
banking needs: the banks recommended are as _safe as the
United States Trea ury: more than that, they will help you
with advice at anv time. If you ever stop in Fort Smith, there
is a reliable hotel at 611 Carri on Avenue: put that in your
tra,·eling note-book. Finally. don·t forget the Subiaco College
Kodak Finishing Company: if your pictures are dear to you,
send them where the,· will turn out. and turn out first-cla s.
Since barbers are a necessary adjunct to our modern civilization. vou \\"ill need one of them now and then: he is a tonsorial
artist· of the first rank and will satisfy you.

\\·e therefore approach our present subscribers with the
entreaty for help in the matter of securing a wider circle of
readers, a thing that is absolutely necessary for a healthy journalistic organism. A friend in need is a friend in deed, :md
we shall assuredly appreciate all efforts expended in our behalf
on the part of our readers. i\Iention the PERISCOPE to all the
college chums with whom you have correspondence; urge them
.
.
to delay no longer.
The words of appreciation which have come to our office
in reference to the first number of the present year, are a testimonial such as any editorial staff may be justly prou_d of. To
the Alumni we merely quote the words of their President, i\Ir.
F .• ieber, of Little Rock . IIe writes: '"Your magazine compares ,·ery favorably with other school papers that have come
to my attention, and I surely hope tha~ eve_ry ,,member of _the
An old-t11ne
S.A.A. will be found on the subsc npt1 on list.
friend and classmate of Chicago says: ''It pleased me immensely; it is well worth the co-oper_ation you ask.''. Another
writes: ''I received your wonderful little paper. It 1s certa111ly
to be commended and admired. \ Vith the competent staff and
you as its promulgator. and with th_e prnper co-operation of_ the
student body in general, I am ure 1t IVlll surmount all previous
publications.-Slay in there, little Periscope."
\\'e could multiply the compliments received, but our loyal
friends shall not be wearied with their rehearsal. Let us make
this our motto: STAY IN THERE. LITTLE PERISCOPE!
Please help us to make it stay in there!
-0-

Another Chapter on Fortune
\\'hen the present manage•11ent undertook to pilot the destinies of the PERISCOPE, hopes for a succe sful year were
not altogether lacking. The experiments of the first two nun,bers. however. have cast a red-blue hue about that dream-picture of September 15. To be frank. the destinies of our paper
are fa. t beginning to hang in the balance. \ \'hat is the reason,
To be equally frank. it is a decided lack of interest and support
from out ide the college walls. The first number of the PERISCOPE \\"as sent to all Alumni and to a host of former students
with an appeal for co-operation. As a result not a dozen subscribers have come forth. \\'e believe that most of those appealed to are merely negligent in a thing which they intend
to do some day. Dut it is a negligence that is fast shattering all
our hopes for a worthy college journal.
8

The oil that will make you rich is found in toil.
-0-

Don't be a crank, be a self-starter!
-0--

Don't throw mud.
blow back on you.

It will be dust when it dries and will

Don't mind abuse.
prominence.

Many a fellow has been kicked into

--0-

--0-

There are several things in this world of ours that one must
shut one's eyes to. Soap is one of them.
--0-

A soft-headed nail and a hard-headed man are both hard
--oto drive.
Darbers know all about horse racing ; that's why they're still
barbers.

That Letter Home
1Iy only wish in writing this article is that it may influence
some of the student at 'ubiaco College. I often write articles
replete with advice which. I must admit, I do not follow myself.
Ilut I can thruthfully say that I have tried to carry out conscientiou ly the pirit of the present article in my daily life for the
past few year·.
I was reading a poem by that genius, E. A. Guest, and it
was about his mother. In part. he says:
·•r wonder as I watch them there,
If he'll remember when he's grown,
How came the silver in her hair.
And why her loveliness has flown?"
If I were to ask 'you. whom you loved next to your Creator.
the answer without the slightest equivocation on your part would
be, "1Iy 1Iother." Your mother has sacrificed for you from the
moment of your birth until thi day. and he will continue to do
o until she is called to another land. Her only hope of reward
is that she may see you grow up to be the man she has hoped
you would be. She prays each night that her on may always be
right.
If any per,on would harm your mother, you would be filled
with the desire for extreme revenge. And yet no man exercise
the power to torture her and make her suffer that your pen does
when you write a discontented, complaining letter home. \\"hile
you know that your happine s is her happiness. and that if you
are melancholy ancl unhappy she is in utter agony about you, you
do not hesitate to write home exaggerated trifles which only a
distorted viewpoint could magnify into real grie\'ances. Led
on b~· a human weaknes for the unattainable, you are deceived
like the moth by the glare of the lights on your particular gay
"white way·· which usually could not be painted redder. This
deception leads you to write letters which tear your mother's
heartstrings. I [er dream has been to put you in a school where
you will become worthy of her. Just when she thinks she is to
realize her dream. he finds it to be a myth. because you are discontented. \\'hy are you disgruntled? Because the mold which
,\·ill make vou a man is a trifle uncomfortable' \Ylw shouldn't
tight' It is the only way to insure a smooth finish.
the mold
Does not the sculptor carve away the rough edges to make the
true image'
Fellows. you will not always have your mother. \\'hy not
help her to reach the pinnacle of temporal happiness by bearing
your little woes upon your own broad shoulders? Tear up that

c_heerle s and grouchy letter which you were tempted to wr ite.
Send her the gooc!. new , the little joys she is look ing for. Cheery
letters g1\'e her a new lease on li fe which the best physicians
cannot offer. It is not much to ask of you, and you wi ll be so
glad that you did it someday.
Think this over, Ien. It is just a little thing. but libraries
could be filled with this thought without exhausting it. Start in
today and ma/le that letter cherry!
P. D. \V.

be
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Dramatic and Glee Clubs
Our readers no doubt have missed the mention of Dramatics
in la t month'· PERI ' COPE. So have we, for it simply "wasn't.''
And in thi - month we are not any further toward atisfying
that inborn craving of our - for doing up a riproarious headliner in praise of our theatrical sluggers who have never failed
to make a ·afe hit. often JJelting the very bleachers ( rear gallery) with the offering· of their Thespian wand. Things have
not yet begun to stir in the Opera House at Subiaco; rougepot and eyelash pencil still lie dormant in the dre sing roop1,
while the suspended scenery is hopelessly wasted on the attic
air. \\'hen. oh when will the spirit of Thespis stir the bones
of his hookwormed children into action farcical, tragic, comical,
tragico-comical, melodramatic and operatical ! ? \\'e are hoping
and praying!
If we may be permitted to lap e into , ober prose, we
would tate that some very famous players of la t year have returned, to wit: ~[cDermott, Arthur ( von) Hoffman, Raible,
Prof. \Yeitercr, \\"oodard. Brashear and others. \\'ith these
faithful histronic arti. ts Fr. Jerome will soon be ready to stage
anything from monologue to Shakesperian drama. \\'e are hoping and praying!
Better news from the Glee Club. Although the officers of
that indi. pensable organization are still to be selected. rehearsals
are well under way. Fr. Gregory hopes to de\'elop more than
one Caruso ( of bles:ed memory) and at least a (]Uarter-dozen
Ruffo 's and \\' errenrath 's. Old-timers among the candidates
are Bridwell. Holt. ~Iurphy, \\'eiterer. ~orton and a few more.
The Club reports a total of 18 members who have already begun
to furni:h hrnrns and motets at the Sundav ~fa. s. The Gleemen are reacly to a. sist the Dramatic Club ·in its performances
G. 1 r_
whene,·er their sen·ice are needed.

The Mission Unit
\\ -hile the past month ha to be recorded as a more or
le s inactive one for the Subiaco College ~[ission unit. everything . eems to point to a renewed activitv in the mission wo~k
of the - ociety during the coming month. If ome members
12

have been somewhat reluctant with material aid for the missions, the next few weeks will certainly yield a bumper crop
of charity-flowers for the poor heathens of Korea.
Mite boxes, bearing the beautiful inscription: "Help the
Missions!" have been secured and placed conveniently for the
reception of offerings. They are the best cash registers you
will ever have, for they ring up your mite with Him who did
not spurn the widow's penny, but promised reward a hundredfold. If you remember that one American Dollar suffices a
foreign missionary for neariy a month, and that but 100 pennies
make up that dollar, it should be easy for your magnanimity to
forego a stick of Spearmint or a chocolate drop now and then
for a contribution to that missionary's dollar. The true mission spirit is fostered not by the mere penny, but by the penny
bought at a per onal sacrifice however small. These sacrifices
are the little bell attached to the mission cash register, and the
bell rings up yonder whither ascend the prayers of the regenerated heathens.
One of our members, in his eagerness to spread the mission spirit, has secured and distributed pamphlets commemorating the Apparition of our Lord to Blessed Margaret Mary.
These booklets also contain the promises which our Lord made
to those who are devoted to Ilis Sacred Heart. Rev. Father
Benedict. Director of our Unit, has announced that the contributions of the members will be ent to the missionaries of Korea
who have eagerly solicited our help. That appeal will not fall
upon deaf ears as long as the Subiaco College Mission Unit
A. Sehr.
shall exist!

Altar Boys ' Society
Columbubs Day is a day of rejoicing for all the students
of the College, but St. Placidus Day confers its joys upon a
elect number, while the boys out ide that number look on with
a ad face. Readers will be aware that St. Placidus is the patron
of our Socieh·. His feast falls on the 5th of October, but since
that was a \\'ednesday and a regular half-holiday, the celebration was deferred to the day following. It was a half-day
well enjoyed. The old-time persimmon fight was missing, because the boys took to the mountains. A few yellow jackets
were disturbed in their afternoon siesta, but in return wrought
more disturbance among the disturbers than the e had anticipated. Immediately upon reaching the old monastery place, the
boys began to climb the hill in order to see the so-called "St.
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Peter·s Chair." Xot a minute was employed in resting. until
the luncheon was served. \\. e shall not divulge the goodies
that were spread before us, lest the uninitiated flock in too great
a number to the portals of our Society room and beg admiss10n. It must needs be a select crowd. \\'hen we returned to
the College we had the satisfaction of a pleasant carefree afternoon.
Owing to the early celebration of the Rt. Rev. Abbot's
Jubilee. Conley :\Iurphy and Robert Brashear had to be pressed
into sen·ice for the Pontifical ~lass. The team trained last year
for these :-Ia ses was very proficient, but left the Society almost without warning. thus placing the :\Ioderator in a predicament. The vacant places have been filled satisfactorily, and the
newly formed Pontifical team promi es to hold its own creditably in all its duties and performances. The following positions
have been assigned: Thurifers, Jackson and Spieler; Acolytes,
Dum and John Linder; Mitre and Crosier, Eveld and Tschann;
Book and Candle, Kaemmerlen and O'Keiff. The Pontifical
ervices on All Saints' Day were handled in A-1 class by this
J. L.
promising team.

Smoker Notes
Several members of the moker, including the two ubcaptain , Duffy and Schroeder, have vowed to quit smoking.
They seem determined to carry out their vow, for they have not
indulged in the wicked weed since October 13. An excellent
example of strong will power! Else things about the smoking
room are quite normal, especially in matter of the gentlemanly
conduct referred to in the la t number of our paper.
In the • chafkopf race Carroll is thus far the biggest sheephead. having lost 32 games. Schroeder i econd with 27, Norton third with 26, and and Selig high or last with 22. The
score of this interesting contest will be given each month, and
now the question is, \\'ill Mr. Carroll remain the biggest sheephead, and if not, who will take his place at the end of the year?
N.B.: To quit smoking does not mean to quit the Smoker!

G.N .
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Success
Abut twelve years ago a \Vestern publi cation offered a
prize of $500 for the best definition of the word ·'Success." The
winner was a hitherto unknown author, Mrs. J. L. Stanley, and
her lines are the following:
"He has achieved success who has lived well, laughed often
and loved much; who has gained the respect of intelligent men
and the love of little children; who has fi lled his niche and accompli heel his task; who has left the world better than he
found it, whether by an improved poppy, a perfect poem or a
rescued soul; who has always looked for the best in others and
given the best he had; whose life was an inspiration, whose
memory a benediction."

For The Hookworm Boys
I wish I was a little rock
Asettin' on a hil l ;
Adoin' nothing all clay long
ilut just asettin' still.
I wouldn't eat, I wouldn't drink,
I wouldn't even wash;
I'd set and set a thousand years
And rest myself, by gosh!
(Life)

Be A Specialist
"Timco i•irm11 11ni11s libri" is an old saying. App lied to
modern conditions it may be translated, ·'I fear the specialist,"
or. "I respect and fear the man who devotes his entire time and
energy to ma ter one science." The anc ients evid~ntly recognized the fact that the man who knew many thmgs <ltd not know
much; that the man who knew a little of everything did no~
know much about anything; that his knowledge, like his complection . was only skin-deep; and con equently that his_ knowledge was to be respected and feared as little as skm-cleep
beautv is to be admired.
The ancients could very well say, " - - - - unius libri";
for at the time in which this adage was coined. all that was
known about any particular science was collected into one book
or upon one scroll; and when a man had mastered that book
15

he knew nearly all that was then knowable in that particular
ubject. Today it is different. Anyone who intends to be a
specialist must be above any single book or even any set of
books. This means, he must master many books, he muot collect from each what is good, and discard the rubbish . He must
be his own authority, after he has arrived at conviction by personal inve tigation.
As a rule it is impo ible for a high school pupil or college
student to specialize in the trict sense of the word. Thus Subiaco offer a fixed curriculum with a limited field of electives;
and we must follow the prescribed curriculum. This is necessary; otherwise many, following the lines of least resistence,
would choose a "snap course,'' and become specialists in laziness and victims of the hookworm. Dut not even we, high
school pupils and college students, are entirely at the mercy of
a rigorous curriculum and absolutely prevented from ''specializing" in a wider sense of the term. \\'e must indeed prepare
all the prescribed daily lessons; that is our duty. But each day
brings a few spare moments. Grasp them! Specialize! Have
a hobby and ride it! Where there is a will there is a way! If
you are interested in algebra, put your spare moments to algebra; if you are interested in English, put your spare moments
to English; if you are interested in zoology. put your spare
moments to the special study of zoology. Don't say. "I have no
favorite study." Appetite comes with eating; so it is with your
hobby; a greater liking for it will come in proportion to the
amount of pecial energy you put to it. }fake your special
study your "tootsie;" think about it in class and out of class.
And the sooner you begin to pecialize. the better for you. The
time will come when you are no longer the slave of a curriculum; then you must decide, choose, become a man "unius libri"
-a specialist.
Everyone is acquainted with the story of foolish little Johnnie, who first wanted to become carpenter, then chimney-sweep,
then miller, weaver, lock- mith, baker. shoe-maker, tailor, bookbinder, and a dozen other things. Little Johnnie grew up to be
a big John, and big John ended his life a beggar. Why' Because he failed to put his time and energy to one thing, he failed
to specialize. A "jack-of-all-trades" never was or ever will be
a successful man. Our powers of mind and body are so limited that we must be satisfied if we can do one thing well. But
why didn't big John specialize? Because little Tohnnie had not
learned the lesson, had not learned to be. "-unius libra." The
great advantage of early specilization is thus apparent. It disposes the student's spare moments in a u eful manner; it acts
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as a compass-needle, pointing out his vocation for later life; it
lays the foundation upon which the future career of the real
specialist can ea ily be bui lt. And it is only a specialist that
we will respect him and fear him, because we know that he is
better informed in his subject than we are. Therefore, Be a
Specialist!

Poem of a Possum
\Vho can give us the complete version of the following
poem, said to have been composed by D. T. Jones, a student
of \Vheaton College, who submitted it to his teacher in lieu of
the regular weekly Latin exercises?
The night was lit by lux of Luna,
And 'twas a night most opportuna
To catch a possum or a coona;
For nix was scattered o'er this mundus,
A shallow nix, et non profundus.
On sic a nox with canis unus,
Two boys went out to hunt for coonus,
Unus canis. duo puer,
Nunquam braver, nunquam truer.
Quam hoc trio unquam fuit.
If there was I never knew it.
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ATHLETICS
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Conflicting Statements
·· ubiaco College will ne\·er know defeat until the Alumni
* * * * wipe the College team from the map (in the Annual
Game next June):· :\Ir. \\"illiams, in the la t number of THE
PERISCOPE, page 10. made this somewhat surprisingly
grandiloquent statement. In the ame is ue, on page 21, the
kmd reader saw thi : '·The college team will win all Spring
contests and end the season with a '·zero" in the Games-LostColumn, and a percentage of 1()()0."' Xow we have heard both
sides. A rebuttal is in order.
The type- etter evidently did not realize what a monstrous
statement he was composing on page 10 of the October PERI~_COPE. for his fingers would have been paralyzed and the matnc would have tood on their head and refused to run into position for utter . hame and confu ion at such unwarranted libel.
As a member of the slandered, but undefeated baseball team of '21'22. _permit me, dear reader. to submit to your kind and impartial Judgment the following indisputable facts:
The pitching staff: In Schroeder and C. Murphy. we
have the future Hoyt and :\fays of the Yankees, with speed,
~urves and everything b~.1t control which counts 1-3 of pitchmg effect1vene s. and which our two tar moundsmen will have
to perfe~tion when the Spring season opens. A third pitcher
of promise has loomed up before u in \\"illard llolt (of Joplin). another star twirler by the time the season opens. In Jno.
Murphy we have a econd George Sisler, only he happens to be
a right-handed one; he is still fielding 10007, and has fattened
hi. batting average to a tune of 6257,. In Conley we have our
Hornsby. he is our only left-handed hitter and has high averages.
Duffy needs no explanation: he field· IDOO and hits above the 600
n1 ark. Third base is as yet undecided; but we have two airtight infielders in Griffin and Papan for that position. either of them holrl
ing a candle to I:rank Frisch. In left field Carroll holds his own by
unexcelled field mg pow~rs. In center field, the same old story;
Raible back at that po 1tton leaves no cause for worry. Right
field: Several A-1 players out for that po. ition. any single one
of them equal to Tris Speaker. :\'orton back at catching. and
two other good catchers ( Brashear and Lesmei. ter) along with
him. gives us a happy trio comparable to Schalk. o·x~il and
Schang.
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Thi is the team that will tep out on the field next June,
a team that is fielding on a 9987,c a,·erage, robbing opponents
of safe hits and batting 525 7,c . Then don't forget our splendid
coach, Fr. Andrew. ll'ho knows how to use the best base ball
tactics in any emergency. Though not exactly Ruthmen, we
can slug when slugging is needed. Our main batting attacks
consist in bunting and safe hitting. \ \"ith all the improvements
still in our reach befo re the great season opens, it is safe to
predict unparalleled success. \\" e do not know as yet how many
games we will play this coming season; you will know definitely
at the end of the season by looking at the Games-\\'on-Column.
The game with the .\lumni, don 't forget. will be chalked up
G. N.
in that same column.

Academic vs. Commercial-Series
The Academics and Commercials were arguing, which Department had the best base ball team, when our Coach, Fr. Andrew, nepped up and appoi nted a n,anager for each section. It
did not take long for a series to be arranged. the winner of
two out of three games to decide the contest. The games were
set for October 16. 19 and 22.
The first was a hotly contested game with the result of
8 to 6 in favor of the Academics. In this as well as in the second game fast base running was resorted to by the Ac's, who
stole a total of 19 bases. Duffy lead ing with 7. and Norton following with :i. Duffy also starred in the field, while at bat he
made 3 hits out of 5 ti111es up. one being a three-bagger and another a home run. Norton was tied with Duffy for hatting
honors. The Commercials outhit their opponents: obtaining 13
hits to the Ac's 10: but they were able to steal only two bases.
The . econd game was again conned by the Academics. the
score being 9 to 3. The Ac's got 10 hits. and the Com's 5. This
time the former stole 1.J. sacks. and the latter none. Norton
was on top with both . tolen bases and hits; he nilfered five
sacks and got 3 hits out of five times at bat. Jno. Murphy
also made 3 hits in five trips to the plate. Schroeder was on
the 1round for the Academics in both games. Raible and Tierney were easilv the stars of the Commercial s in b1tting- and
base-running. -In both games these two were tied for batting
honors, but Raible has the only t\\'O stolen bases of both games
to his credit. also starring in the field by grabbing everyth ing
that came within his reach . He did some wonderful pegging.
Holt twirled the first game for the Commercials, and Tierney
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i:ie second. Schroeder got 5 strike-0uts in the first against
for Holt; in the econd he made it 5 against 3 for Tierney.
The line-up follows:

The General Opinion of "Greek"

~

ACADE~IICS-Duffy, ss.; Norton, c.; Murphy, J., lb.;
Schroeder, p.; 11urphy, C., 2b.; Carroll, cf.; Engelberger, 3b.; Yaeger, Ph.; If.; Carns, rf.
CO~DIERCIAL -Lesmeister, c.; Griffin, ss.; Kirspellf,
Raible. cf.; Papan, 3b.; Tierney, p.; Holt, lb.; Woodard, rf.; \\"oodward, 2b.
Since much enthu ia m was displayed in both these games,
we are now arranging a similar series of Soccer games between
the Academics and Commercials.

Oh,
Oh,
Oh,
Oh,
You

Greek!
Incomprehensible combination of all possible accents,
Cruel mixture of "alphas" and "betas,"
Ye second aorists and irregular optatives,
keep me worried.

I dream of you by night and day,
Each morn I chant your dreary lay.
Each eve I work and clench my fists
To learn your second aorists.
The allegation which seeks exit
From my pericardium is no
Friend of vours:
For you keep me worried!

R. B.

--0--

The Telephone
Soccer
Two occer team
ager of the one. and
Their teams met upon
and a good game wa

have been lined up, with Duffy as manConley 11urphy manager of the other.
the field for the first time on October 15,
played. The final score stood 1 to O in

favor of Duff's. It wa won by Duffy himself, who kicked
goal a few ·econds before the whistle blew for the end of the
la t half.

rm a telephone. \\"hen not broke I'm in the hands of the
recei\'er. I ha,·c a mouthpiece, but ne,·er use it. Fellows use
me to call up their girls to make dates, and the girls use me
to break the dates. Husbands use me to call up their wives, and
the wives use me to call down their husbands. I never go anywhere but sometimes they take me out. I'm not a bee, but I
often 'buzz. I wear no jewelry, but get many rings. \Vorse
than all. I'm nailed to the wall. I like music, but the only music
I hear is chin music. I get all the popular airs, but the most
F. M. W.
popular is hot air.

The two teams will have several encounters during the
Soccer season, and some tight games are expected. The first
game has shown how eagerly both sides are fighting for first
honors, the match being about as even as any ardent fan could
wish.
The Junior· have also organized two teams. Mr. Fred
Battice rules the destinies of one, and 1Ir. Edward Gallagher
of the other. They are now playing some pretty close games,
and bid fair to become worthy representatives of Subiaco's
G. N.
Soccer stardom.
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Ill

Our Veteran Squad
Ill

Alexander Locke, who attended the College in the first
year of its new existence ( i. e. in the pre ent building), is at
home in Chicago, 12-14 Sunnyside Ave., and works for the Chicago Cold :torage \\"arehouse Company.
Thomas (··Tommie") Breen of Fort \\' orth, Texas, is
deeply intere·ted in all affairs of the College, although far away.
According to his letterhead he is now employed by T. 0. O'Gara,
Income Tax Accountant, 606 F. & i\1. .National Dank Building.
\\"e may publish this with carefree conscience; incomes don't
come ou r way. and Thomas can·t have anything from us.
Lall"rence Roger . Commercial graduate. is being employed
in the Dank of Jonesboro (Jonesboro. Ark.).
Jos. H. 1Ieier regrets that it is ip1possible for him to attend
Subiaco College this year. In the meantime he has found employment with the Pocahontas :\Iarble \\·orks.
1Ir. A. H. Brady is working for the Frisco R. R. at Jonesboro. That reminds us that we have \\·orked more than once
for the .\rkansa Central. and worked hard, too, trying to open
windows.
Fred A. Tillman has burst forth into the journalistic field,
and wields a versatile pen as Assi tant City Editor of the Centralia Evening Sentinel, Centralia. Ill. lle hopes there will
be more tudents entering upon a similar career, for literary and
newspaper work is o fascinating and novel.
A. D. \'andivere is employed in the sen·ices of The Maud
State Ilank. 1Iaucl, Oklahoma. On the icle he is g iven to
dreaming.
1Ir. L. G. Malnar is also in the Railroad Business; he
work for the i\Iissouri Pacific at 1fcGehee, Ark. \Vhen he
wrote u he was expecting a circus in town. and we bet he fe lt
young again.
Augustine Rinke of Coal Hill, Ark .. is in bad: he has not
found a position as yet, and is afraid he will forget all he learned
from Father Paul. Ile i one of the !oval members of both the
Alumni Association and the PERISCOPE.
Henry ,\. Flu che of Denison. Texas. is also looking for
work and says it's hard to find. On returning home from a
visit in \\.ichita Falls, Electra, and \Vinclhorst. Texas, early in
September. he was stricken with diphtheria. A timely injection of antitoxine saved hi life. but he lost much weight. After
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his recovery he began to attend . the ~igh School in Denison,
tak ing courses in Spanish . Latin, -~1sto ry and Engltsh as a
"Junior" ( 10th grade). He says 1t s easy there; he can get
all his work during class hours. .
.
Edward Gantt, who was believed t? have met with a fatal
accident as a private in the late war, 1s hale and hearty. He
ret urned unschathecl from the European battle _line, and after
taking a course in the Bliss. E lect rical School 111 \Vash111gton,
D. C., found employment with the General Electric Company
at Erie, Pa.
.
.
.
. .
.
Mr. Ira B. Laughlin ,s still with the Gilli land Oil Company of Tulsa, Oklahoma. He says he is '.1s. healthy_ as a cub
bear and can eat more, accorclmg to the opm1on of h1s motl~er.
He reali zes that youthful dreams must matenali ze slowly. 1 he
necessary thing is, to keep on ploclcl11~g l!nre111 1ttmgly. _and
steadily. Rome. so they say, wa not built 111 a clay, 1101 1s a
career made in one year.
.
i\fr. Laughlin reports having met Hany_ \ Vh ,te sever'.11
times in the past few we_eks. I-lar_ry works with some .~ rm Il1
Tu lsa, and is sa id to contmue carry111g what some call a supercilious gr in."
.
. .
.
J\Ir. Dernarcl ('"Bernie'') Hays sti ll has his pos1hon with
an oil company, but passes his clays mostly m Sapulpa, Okla.

An 'Orrible Tale
An 'orrible tale I've got to tell
Of sad misfortunes that befell
A family that once resided
In just the very same house that I did.
The father into the garden did walk
And cut his throat with a lump of chalk;
The mother, an end to herself did put,
By hanging herself in the waler-butt.
The si ter went clown on her bended knees,
And smothered herself with toa tecl cheese;
The brother, too, let it be note,
Stabbed himself with the gravy boat.
The little baby in the cradle
Shot itself dead with a sil ver l_acl le.
"
,,
But the fly on the cei ling. th is case was the wust ~111,
\Vent and blowecl itself up by spontaneous co111bust1011.
(Selected)
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-\\"hy are pianos noble character ?-I3ecause they are
grand, upnght and square.
-\\"hy is your neck like a typewriter?-I3ecause it is Under wood.
-\\"hat is a paraphrase '-A paraphrase is a circumlocutory cycle_ of _oratoncal sonorosity, cinnuscribing in infiinitesimal 1deality_. mterred in a_ p_rofound verbal profundity. It's
often met with around Arm1st1ce Day.
-\\"hen i a bed not a bed'-When it is a little buggy.
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The Buming Questions On October 11 Fr. Jerome and his
assistants presented the film entitled, "The Burning Question,"
recently released by the Catholic Art Association of Philadelphia. In six reels this photo-drama deals instructively with
the great evil of the present clay, the secret machinations of the
so-called "Reels"' in their effort to destroy our estab lished social institutions. Interwoven with the thread of the story is
the great work of the Knights of Columbus during the late
war, and the heroic deeds of the popular Staff Chaplain of the
27th Division. Rev. Francis A. Kelley. The hall was packed to
the doors and all spectators enjoyed this first offering of the
Subiaco Theatre.
Columbus Day: Hail Columbus! \Ve are surely glad that
the fly crawled around the apple where Columbus could see it;
for the 12th of October was cordially welcomed by all the students. As customary on a Free-Day, a big walk or outing was
the feature. The camping place was the well-known Short
Mountain Creek. Shotguns were plentiful, but game was
scarce. No one ventured to cast his line for the wiry and clever
trout; but beneath the pecan trees one could see the newcomers
eager for adventure, and incidentally for pecans.
At 11 :30 the familiar words, "Captains only!" resounded
through the woodland; and orders of that nature are always
obeyed on the spot. After the lun ch, the various morning
occupations were resumed until the ·call for the second course
of the outdoor repast gathered all the boys around the wagon
at 2 :30. Any one who has been on these wa lks is acquainted
with the sharp commands: "One minute!" "don't move!"
\\/hen the camera obscura clicked, there was a merry scramble
for coats and other impediments (in Caesar's sense of the
term). and the homeward hike was begun. The clay was enjoyed by all. and the pleasures of a Columbus Day didn't really
encl until the prefect's words rang loud and clear: "Get up!
Aw. get up there!"
Thi' Golden Jnbi!el': Never was there a clay in the history
of Subiaco College like October 25, the clay of our Rt. Rev.
Pre ident's Golden Jubilee in the Sacred Priesthood. Since it is the
intention of the editorial staff to devote the next number of the
PERISCOPE to this celebration and to the esteemed Jubilarian,
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we hall confine ourselves here to a mere_ chronicling of the happy
event .. On the day preced111g the Jubilee feast the boys were
busy \nth decorat111g the building and halls for the occasion. On
the day 1t elf they assisted in a body at the olemn Jubilee i\lass,
held_ 111 the 11111er court of the Abbey building. and contributed
crechtably toward the succes of the celebration. Their congratula_tion were offered to Father Abbott by John 11urphy, who
spoke 111 the name of the College, Faculty and Students.
. On the day after the Jubilee, various groups of boys were
aga1~g busy mth decorations, i. e., with removing them. It was
a \\ ednesday, and we remembered that a half-day was still due
as a left-over of Columbus Day, which also fell on a \\'edne day.
f'isitors of the Jlolltlz: From Fort Smith we had the following welcome callers: 1Ir. and :1Irs. Prendergast and two
chil1ren. i\Irs. O'Shea, Lawrence 1fivelaz and 11ay Lou Sim
1Ir. and i\Irs. Jack Decker and friend. From 1IcCurtain, Ok~
lahoma. 11r. and 1Irs. Coury . From Alix. Ark., i\1r. L. i\I.
Flake and friends. and 1.fr. Dodson. the star ball plaver. From
Charle ton. 11r. and 1Irs. J. Yunker, 11rs. pieler. From Little
Rock. 1Ir. Tschann, i\lr. ]. Jung, 1Ir. Hart. From Altus, Mrs.
S. £veld.
Among the old-timers who participated in the Jubilee celebrat_10n were the t\rn 1Iaus brothers from Atkins, Ark. John
realizes that his friendly chats with the shoemaker are over.

II

Pleasanties Among Ourselves

I

-Scruggs still insists that wh ile working on his father's
farm last summer he found a French pig. Asked how he could
prove it was a French porker, he replied, " \ Vhy, when it got
caught in a fence one day I helped extricate it, and it said: 'Oui !
Oui !' ·• (\Vee, Wee).
-·'Hello, Pat, have you seen Mike lately?"
"Yes. begorra; oi thought oi saw him across the street
t'other day. and he thought he saw me. But when we got up
to one another, bedad, 'twas neither of us."
-Casey: "How do you tell the age of a turkey?"
Pat: ·'Dy the teeth.''
Casey: ·'A turkey hasn't got any teeth."
Pat: '·No; but I have!"
-\\"hen Druder Ben ,tepped down to his bantam colony,
that little hen that don't know how to scratch in the garden
looked up al him a little queer and piped: "That's the man I
am laying for.'' The o·Jd rooster: ''You said it-You said it."
-Lost in the Commercial study room one chameleon, the
color of Toolie's shirt when lost!
-"Say. John. gi\·e me a word that will cover all this:
Tootsy but ignorant, pelted but swell-headed, strong of body but
weak of mind, and in general. ignorance personified."
"That's easy; just say ·Schroeder' !''
-Anyone wishing to know the real meaning of the Greek
word aphelia, can obtain full information from John i\furphy.
-i\Iac: "If vou don't cut that out I'll knock you out!"
Jno: ·'\\'hat dil you say?''
i\Iac: "You heard me the first time, you ain't blind!''
-In Zoology class the professor asked: "\\/hat is the connecting link between the animal and vegetable kingdoms?"
Carroll promptly shoots: "Ilash !"
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One of his class asked the Prof.: ''Is 'pants' plural or
singular?"
The Prof. answered correctly: "If a man wears them, it's
plural; if he doesn't, well, that's singular."
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Problems
There is a problem today which is setting mathematicians
to hard thinking, and as yet none has arrived at a solution
which could be comprehended by the most ordinary intellect.
The question is, ·'\\·hen will Jeff grow to be as tall as :\Iutt ?''
The Associate Editor has arrived at what he ays is a simple answer to the proposed question. and we are publishing it
with the hope that our long-suffering reading public may form
an opinion in regard to the mental equilibrium of this "second
wheel" on our editorial wagon.
:\Ir. Xorton·s answer i : "Coming with the intercollision
of geometrical intermis ion (Book IV, Proposition iv, Corollary 1), I have debilitated the conclusion that Jeff is smaller
than :\Iutt, and after intercolliding with the antediluvian peculiarities of the aforesaid geometrical intermission, I have further arrived at the conclusion that Jeff will grow as tall as Mutt,
if he continues to expand his physiognomy until the year 1923
G. D. N.
B. C."
--0-

Some New Ones
-Show how, by using 9999 (four 9's) in any combination, you may arrive at 100.
-A man with a sum of money enters Cafe No. 1 and proposes that i·f the proprietor will double his money he will spend
Tl'.e
This the proprietor does and the $10 is spent.
$10.
man goes to Cafe 2 and 3, makes identically the same propos1tian and is accepted, leaving No. 3 without a cent in his pockets.
How much money did he have at the start?
-A boy is given a three-quart and a five-quart measure
and told to bring in exactly four quarts of water. How does
he do it?
-A man who is three times as old as his son, will be only
twice as old ~s his son in twenty-four years. How old is the
father and son '

Solve This Old One
As I was going to St. Ives,
I met a man with seven wives.
Each wife had seven sacks,
Each sack seven cats,
Each cat seven kits,
Kits, cats, sacks, wives:
How many were going to St. Ives?

The problems of last month have caused some headaches,
it seems; for the editor has not heard of any answers except a
few relating to the coin proposition. \Vhile this attests loudly
the business sense of the youthful American, it casts a gloomy
shadow on the suppleness of his mental accourtrements. Here's
hoping that the unexcelled opportunities for sharpening the
cerebral processes which are offered in our problem corner will
not be passed over so slightingly in the future.
The Coin Problem has been answered by one bright student
thus: The following 50 U. S. coins equal $1.00 : 40 1-cent
pieces; 8 5-cent pieces and 2 10-cent pieces. Another combination submitted was: 1 25-cent piece; 2 lO's, 2 S's and 45 1-cent
pieces. In other words: 45 pennies, 1 quarter, 2 dimes, 2
nickels.
28
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Fort Smith is the Best Place to Come to When
You Want to Shop.
And THE ARCADE (Prendergast & McShane) will
Appreciate Your Visiting Their Store.
A Special Reduction if You Mention This Ad.

W. J. Echols & Company

Wholesale Grocers
Fort Smith,
Ark.

The O'Leary Produce
Company

Meister Bros. Bracht
Company
Jobbers
Plumbing-Machiner y
Mill and Mine Supplies
Fort Smith, Ark.

UNION BARBER SHOP
(Room No. 5, Sw. Basement)

We Sell Produce Only

SUBIACO COLLEGE

Superior Quality,
Dependable Supply

Prompt and Unexcelled Service ; You Need Us; We
Need You.

Fort Smith,

J . RAIBLE

Arkansas

TERRY

DAIRY

COMPANY

Little Rock, Arkansas.

Manufacturers of Ice Cream and Butter
We are in the market at all seasons of the year for sour cream
for butter making, and pay the highest market pricesWrite for particulars.
Terry Dairy Company
Box 805.

Little Rock, Ark.
Please Patronize Our Advertisers.

SAL VE PRAE SVL
HVCV SQVE INFVLATE
NVNC VERO
MVLTIS EISQVE FELICIBVS
ANNIS
A VREA CORO NA
CORV SCAT

RT. REV. ABBOT IGNATIU S CONRAD , O.S.B.

Presiden t of Subiaco College,
Jubilaria n.
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A TRIBUTE
(Written for the Occasion or the Jubilee.)
Bountiful with choicest favors
Friends bedecked thy Jubilee;
Scarce we dare yet vie their splendorWe, thy brethren, last to be!
Lo! and yet the widow's penny,
Offered at the Temple's shrine,
Gained the gentle Savior's blessing
And His countenance benign.

GOLDEN JUBILEE
Ill

of the
Sacred Priesthood
of tµe

For with God nor gifts nor treasuresLove alone doth well suffice;
And the widow, poor but lavish,
Loved, and won a heav'n!y prize.

RT. REV. IGNATIUS CONRAD, O.S.B.

Such a gift of Jove-and higher
Could the strain or love e'er be,We, thy children, would now tender
Thee, on this thy J ubilee.

President of Subiaco College

Fifty years, an alte r Ch ri stus,
Christ the Victim thou did'st raise
On the sacrificial altar,
God through God transcendent praise.
Fifty years in many trials
Christ the High-priest solaced thee,
Lightened burdens never failing.
In His sweetness graciously.

Fifty years our own poor weakness
Thou didst bear with priestly love.
Christ, the Priest of priests, repay thee
On His kingly throne above!
Such a Master to show honor,
To give thanks for boundless grace,
-'"e would now, Revered Father,
Join thee in thy hymns ot' praise;
And would bless Him for the riches
Of His goodness shower'd on thee,
.\nd constrain Him to endow thee
To the end with constancy.
""hat but Heav'n can yield 10 mortals,
Blessings golden, more and more,
As a token of our pious
Homage, we for thee implore.
Yea, thou shunnest not the labor
Till the Lord thee summon Home;
And we pray that He delay thy
Parting, for a brighter crown.
-''here the glorious hosts of Angels
Evermore their praises bring.
There thou too may'st then, adoring,
Praise and thanks eternal sing.
6
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Abbot of New Subiaco Abbey
(Adapted from The Gu a rdi a n, Little Rock, Ark.)

The celebration which took place at 1ew Subiaco Abbey and
College on October 25, 1021. was the first of its kind in Arkansas:
a Golden Sacerdotal Jubilee, the fiftie th ann iversary of the ordination to the priesthood of Abbot Ignatius Conrad. It was realized from
the beginning that the monastery chapel would not be spacious enough
to hold the throng that would flow together for the celebration. Accordingly, the jubilee service was arranged in the open air. An altar
was erected in the interior court of the Abbey building, and all the
available space on the porch filled with pews and chairs. The wa lls
of the building as well as the edges of the porch were decorated in the
national colors: all of which presented an unusually festive spectacle.

Solemn Pontifical Mass
The Rt. Rev. Jubilarian and the officers of the Ma s vested in
the chapel, and at 10 o'clock, to the stra ins of the college band, the
procession moved slowly toward the north side of t he inner court,
where the altar stood. Preceding the officiating Jub ilarian were the
cros bearer with acolytes. the lay brothers and clerics of the Abbey,
the visiting clergy, the chanters, the alta r boys, Rt. Rev. Thomas V.
Tobin as representative of Bishop Morris, Rt. Rev. Abbot Bernard
Menges. of Cullman. Alabama; l~t. Rev. \'incent \\'ehrle, 0.S.B.,
Bishop of llismarck, N. Dak .. the masters of ceremonies and officers
of the Mass. The latter were: Rev. Pius Conrad, O.S.B. (brother
of the Jubilarian), assi tant priest; Rev. 11asil Egloff, O.S.B., and
Rev. John Nigg. O .S.Il .. deacons of the :\Tass: Rev. II. B. Fuerst of
Tontitoll'n, and Rev. Peter Engel of East St. Louis. deacons of honor;
Rev. Jerome Pohle. 0. S. fl .. and Hev. Thomas 11uergler. O.S.B., masters of ceremonies. The minor officers \\'ere recruited from the student body of Subiaco College. The chant \\'as under the direct ion of
Rev. Edward Burgert, O.S. ll .. Ph .D., and \\'a~ in plain song throughout with the exception of an Offertory in four-part male chorus.
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Bishop Wehlre's Sermon
After the gospel of the ).Iass, Rt. Rev. Dishop \\'ehrle stepped
forth on a platform erected for the purpose, and delivered the oration
of the day. The preacher's Yoice rang loud and clear. so that the hundreds of people filling the entire court were able to understand every
word. .-\fter delineating the family history of Abbott Ignatius, the
speaker dwelt at length upon his great work as apostle, educator and
abbot in the X!=w \\.orld. empha izing the unauspicious and severe conditions ,,hich existed when the young Aubot took upon his shoulders
the direction of :New Subiaco Abbey. In the peroration the Dishop
drew practical lessons from the formula which a Prelate uses when
he imparts his blessing to the faithful: '· it nomen Domini
beneclictum -.-\djutorium nostrum in nomine Domini-Den edicat ,·o t
omnipotens Deus." The sermon was both eloquent and practical,
while the picturesque audience hung spell-bound on the lip of the
speaker.

Papal Blessing

Dy special indult from the: lloly Father in Rome. com•nunicated
in a letter of the ,\bbot Primate, .\ugust 15, 1921, the Jubilarian imparted at the end of the ).[ass the Papal Blessing with plenary indulgence. The church function closed with a ,olemn "Te Deum'' sung
to the strains of the College Harnl.

Group Picture
After the ).fas, the whok congregation filed out to the west side
of the building,, wht're :'Irr. Kettering of Little Rock was waiting with
a panoramic camera in order to immortalize the celebration. The picture is one of rare perfection. encompassin g the entire gathering beginning with our shoemaker and ending \\·ith 1Ir. Edward Gallagher.
( Prints can be had through Father Paul at $1.25).

Banquet and Toasts
The banquet \\·as hdd in the College dining hall. while the new
g~ mnasium was arranger! to accommodat e the students in the meanwhile. :::;ome hunrln:rl ancl se, enty guests were seated around the
prettily decorated festi,·e bnard, doii1g justice to the cuisine while two
band· ( Spiekn·ille and :-.rorri,on Bluff) furnished the musical treat.
Father Prior acted as toastmaster, and called upon the following distinguished ,peaker,: Rt. Re\'. :\fonsignor Tobin to respond to the
toa,t "The !-lo!\' Father:·• \'erv Re\'. Dr. i\rttz of St. Tohn's Sc!11inarv,
tn the toa,t "( jur Jubilarian :·' Rev. Father Engc:I, ". ·ubiaco College: ·•
\"err Re,·. Dr. !Toran of Fort . mith, ''i\rkansa .. "-The toasts were
in t;rn instances suffering from o,·erwork ( too long). though they
\\·ere fini,hed pieces of oratory. Father Engel dropped happily into
a chatt,· tone, and amused all with his interesting ob·ervations on the
early days of ~ ubiaco College when Father Luke hunted Greek roots,
Father Deman! taught Latin after a fashion. Father ,\n. elm impounded History. and Father Augustine (Fr. Prior) read Newman. The
speaker assured his hearers that, although he later on attended higher
institution of learning, Subiaco College still stands out in hi· mem8

ory as a fond object of vouth and as the foundation of a soli.d education. The speaker from Fort Smith, the popular Dr. Horan, 1s a conummate after-dinner orator. In a bantering way he commenced by
Sa} ing that the first man from Arkansas he ever met was Abbot Ignatius. That was in Jfo:nc, in 1892. Then he thought Arkansas was
all right anrl he thinb ,o no\\·. The second time he met the Abbot was
at the olll mona ter\' belo,\· the hills. On that occasion they both imbiber! liberally of tl{e healthy spring water bubbling forth beneath the
rocks. :\nd lo! todal' ! here "·e are back to the old water again! Three
minute,. he tlJtJught: wa · enough for a toast. '·And now," he said, "I
am coming to my subject. Arkansas is all right, and don't you forget
it!" \\'ith this happ) spe~dt, the banquet terminated.

Reception in the Auditorium
.\fter a sh, rt intermission , the guests and assembled people were
summoned to the auditorium ,1·here the combined efforts of Abbey,
College. and Parish tendered ~bbott Ignatius a. reception in the form
of entertaining speeches and dialogues and musical nu·nbers.
The program of the occasion follows:
1. ( ;Joriana, ( )n:rtur<:: Orchestra.
Congr:1tulato~y address, the ,\blicy: Father Prior.
2. Jubilee Chorus: .\IJbev choir.
Congratulat ory address, the College: llI r. John P. Murphy.
3. Cantata: ( ;Jee cluu. with orchestra accumpannn cnt.
.. \\·as der Uerggeist erfahrt :" children of the parish.
.J.. Alpine Echoes, \\'altz: Orchestra.

Address By John P. Murphy
(Spoken in the Name of Subiaco College. l

Right Re,·erend Abbot !-It is my p~ivilege tonight t~ offer Y?U
the sincerest good wishes and congratulatio n·. on the occasion of tl11s,
rnur (;olden Feast of Joy, 111 the name of Subiaco College, Faculty and
·
I I
• ·
Students.
For fift\' Jong years, freighted with most meritorious a.JOrs .111
the ,inerarcl of the Lord, you h:we borne the heat of the da~·· to1_ltng mcessantl;· in the interest 0f ( ;od and the ad\'ancemen t of 1-l 1s Kmgdom
here 011· earth. saYing souls and ~uiding them on the narro\\', path to
heaYen: and you ha\'e labored faithfully and su~c<;ssfully. Your unswerving fidelity is \\'ell known t_u all who are pnv1leged to It,·e under
the benign influence of your guidance: to the suc~ess of your labors
ancl the unfailing blessing of the ~Jaste1· _of the \ 1neyard the \\'hole
history of New Subiaco , \bbey and Subiaco. College bear el?q:1ent
\\'itncss. You found both Abbey and College 111 most humble circumstances-poo r wooden structures, fit only to be !he ho1.11es of. uch determined men as were the monks who labored with their heroic Father
and Leader-,and now we behold palitial build(ngs. \\'ell capable of
.the Sta.te
bearing comparison with any institution of their kmd
and Country. And the interior de_velopment of ):our spmtual children kept equal pace with the exterior growth. \\ e. the present stu-

m
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dents of the College. are fortunate to reap the fr uits of your long
labors. and \\·e appreciate the fact and are very thank ful.
That Cod may long pre;;ene you for us, and shower H is choice t
bles,ings on you. is the sincerest, heartfelt wish and prayer of each
and every member of the faculty and student body. Uur prayer- today ascen'.I from joyful hearts, glad in the joy that is yours on thi s great
day of tnumph. .\ncl 1f "Joy 11·as born a twin." may yours end ure
forever! I:ut may we also han, the consolation of your devout prayers for u, , and your blessing on our labors!
..\ml may you live to celebrate the Diamond J ubi lee of your Ordination! Ad multos annos ! \"ivas-floreas-crescas !

Presentation of Alumni Gift
After :\Ir. :\[urphy had spoken his addre". Father Paul. Treasun:r of the Subiaco Alumni Association, presented fifty dolla rs in gold
to the Rt. Re,·. J ubilarian. as a token nf esteem and gratitude fro m
the S ...\ . . \. The presentation speech of Father Paul was generously
applauder!. for hi, words of appreciation and thank to the Rt. Rev.
Pre ·ident of the College were but the echo of what the heart of each
one present would long to express. Abbot Ignatius responded with
an expression of sinn·re thanb. a,suring the .\l u•11ni that he had always taken the keenest interest in their affairs. and hoping that the
1rutual benefits II hid, accrue to them from the Societv 11·rmld increase
in the future. for which purpuse h~ bestowed his paternal benediction
upon all the mrn1licrs , prL·scnt and absrnt. Sim ilar J ubilee gifts were
offered by :\[ r. C. Roll. President of the ..\rkansas Staatsverbancl, an d
Father Ceorge, pa,tnr of St. lkncdict's congregation at Subiaco.
\\'ith this progra•n the Jubilee festivities proper came to an end,
although fe , ti1·e echoes of it a 11 11·ere lingering in Subiaco fnr rlays following. It was the greatest da1· Subiaco el'er witnessed . ,\I I features
of the program, from tht' arri, al of the guL·,ts to the ir departure. we re
e.·ernted as only the 7.taious mnnb c~n execute when they have an opportunity of exhibiting their deep derntion to the Father and Pasto r of
their flock.

Jubilee Guests
It 1nmlcl he impos. ihle to enumerate the many \'1S1tors who congregated at Suiahco 0 11 c kto 1icr 2~ tn rlo homage to our beloved ,\ bhot.
\\'e han: n11t the intenti,,n to exhaust the list, but subjoin the names
of those 11·ho 1,ave kl'n present in a more or less official capacity.
The~· are: lli,hop \\'ehrle ,,f ltisirarck; .\hhnt llernard :\l engcs of
.\laba'l'a; :\lon-ignor T obin of Little Rock: \ 'cry Re,·. Dr. .\ retz; \ ' cry
Rev. Len< ;ariarlor of Sacred l lf'art ..\hiicY. <lklahoma: Rev. Dr. r. F.
Hnran of Fort :mith; Re,· . . \. r. Gallaglier of :\[ena .. \rk. ; Rel'. l'i us
Conrad, <>.S. IL of :\I aryl'iilc. :\lo. : Rev. F . \\'i ll mes of St. Cha rl e ,
:',[o.: Re,· . It. H. Fuerst of Tontitown: Re,·. Ceo. IT. :\fcDermott of the
Cuar<lian. Little Rock: Rel'. Dr. n. D. Clarendon of Texarkana .. \ rk.;
Re,·. P. Engel of East St. Louis. Ill.; Hev. 0. Locu of \ tk in s ; RP1. J.
Kordsmeier of Uigelow: Rev. P . L unde rga n of Fort Smi th ; the Bene10

di ctin e Fatb e1·s of • ubi aco Abbey : F ath ers J ohn, Boniface, Frowin,
Basil, A loysius, 1-Iauru ,. l' lac iclus, ,\than as ius, Stephen, Lawrence,
Peter. A lphonse, and . \ emilia n. ..\mung the notabili ties of th e laity
th ere we re present : Circu it J udge Ja mes Cochra n and County Judge
Shelton o f Pa ris, A rk.; Dr. .\. '.\L Ze ll of Littl e Roc k ; Dr. J. M. Taylor of Fo rt Smith; D r. J. Post of Altus ; :\Ir. J. Jung and i\Ir. T . A rnold of Li ttle Rock; 1-Ir. F . \ \ '. Obc rste o f I Jartman ; Pro f. J. :\I. Duerr
and :\ I,-. C. Roll of c\ ltus; :\Ir. /. Yunker and :\Ir. A. Schmucki of
Cha rles ton ; an d all the chu rch tri.1 stces of . hoal Cree k, P rai rie \Tiell',
Morri so n Jlluff, Sc ranton, Subiaco, P ari s, Ratcl iffe, Al tus, H ar tman
and Cla rk svill e.

The Inscriptions
Ami d the deco rations II hi ch were lavis hed upon th e building and
groun ds of Abbey and Coll ege. the ,·a ri ous in sc ri pti ons \\'ere promin ent.
They we re mo re th an mere o rn aments : _th ey told a story, each one of
th em, a sto ry o f our great ,\ ubot and his wond erful accom plishments.
Abo,·c the altar upo n wh ich he offe red the Spotless Sacrifice for fifty
years 11·cre placed the wor ds o f I K ings, 2,35 :
"And I w ill raise up a fa ithful priest, who shall do according
to my heart , and my soul. "
A bove th e chapel door:
" This is he th at praye tl, much for the people, and for all the holy
city." (2 ;\lace. 15, 1-+ ) .
At th e entran ce of the College :
" Th ey that in stru ct man y to justi ce shall shin e as stars for all
eternity." ( D ani el, 12 , 3) .
\ \'hen the gu ests entered the Abbey grounds, th ey were greeted
at the south po rtal by th e fo llowmg words of welcome :
" \Villkommen all,
Ih r Iiebe n Gaeste,
Zu u nse rs \ ·ate rs
J ubelfes te !"
An interesting insc ri ption was fo und in th e banquet hall. Being
most approp ri ate for th e occasion, it called forth favorable comment
from all th e guests:
" So lehret un s die heil 'ge Satzung.
D er l\Ioenche noet'gen Leibesatzung
Soll ni e der Lehre \,\lu erze mangeln.
Da rum zur Lehr' die Red' erschalle
Au ch heute in der Speisung Halle. "
11

The Right Reverend Jubilarian
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A Sketch
RT. RE\·. IG:'\ATICS CONRAD wa born on November 15,
1846. at Au. Ct. Aargau, ?witzerland. In his early childhood many
day were replete wth anxiety for his devoted mother; for his health
wa · at times such as to cause grave fears for his life. Gradually,
howe\·er, the boy wa'.'ed trong. and in later years continued good
health. supplied tha~ nch tore of physical energy which enabled him
to dechcate a long life of strenuous labor to the service of God and of
humanity. -:\fter having completed the primary education in the
schools of_ his canton. the boy continued his studies at the college of
the llened1ctme Abbey of Engelberg. When the c:lassical course had
been ab,mh·ed in this institution, he matriculated in the world-rcnownecl
scho?l of E!n?iedeln for a two y 7ars' c_our e in scholasti~ philosophy.
Feelmg a d1vme call to the relig10us life, he !!ntered this ame venerable monastery. founded in the early part of the ninth century. and
on August 30. 18(,8, he was admitted to the profession of his vows in
the Order of St. _llenedict. and was hc_nce!orth known as Father Jgnat1~1s. In due tune_ the dat' of ( lrdmat1on rlawned for the young
clenc. Frater Ignatms receiver! the Order of Subdeacon from the
hands o~ tl:e Rt.__ Rev._ Dr. Fe,. !er, bishop of St. Poelten and secretary
o~ the \ at1can Lounc1I. The Deaconship was conferred upon him by
Bi,;hop Dupanloup of Orleans, France.
It was a~,o i1~ the 111 o~a:atc1)· '. f Einsiedeln that. fifty years ,go, on
Septe.Pber 11. lR~ 1. the l,ened1ctme [:ishop Kasper \\.illi of Chur impo~ed h1:s apos!ohc hands upon the young lcvite and orclainecl him a
Pnest nt the ~cw Law. The goal of all .youthful ambitions was thus
r~ac(ied. and :-:et this memorable ordination day was to be but the begmnmg of a life-work for one who. like the ,\postle Paul. was to be
the chosen \Csscl of divine grace unto the salrntion of manv. It is
t~ue. the fir,t fielrl of labor assigned to Father Ignatius did 1{ot carry
him beyond the four walls of the class room in which he taught Latin
fn m the y~·1r 1~72 to the year IR7.;_ [Jut a wider field of action was
prepared fur the ynrng Benedictine priest far beron<I the rugged
·
mountains of his nati,·e land.
consecrated their
who
brothers
fi\'e
of
one
as
\1
lgn'.1-t_ius
Father
.
liyes _to the religious and sacerdotal state. Hi elder brother. Rev.
Fro~rn1 C~nra<!- <?.S.D., had been se!1t _to .-\merica in 1872. for the purpo:,c of. b:ahhsh111g a new P.ened1ct111e mona tery m northwestern
:\f,~snur1.. r\\O other brothers. Father, Pius and John Conrad. 0.:.11.,
'01, Lither
had a;s,ociaterl the_mseh·es _with him from the heg.innin!!
Ig11atms w~s tn Jc>lll them m th~ Xew \\'orld, for in IR75 his Superiors
allncatecl him to the new establishmen t in Conception (then ·'New En12

gelberg"), :\Iissouri. \ \'hat a sacrifice this 1111ss1on entai led we can
well imagine when be bear in mind the uncertain and primitive condition of life in the western frontier . tales of America at the time. But
the heart of a young missionary like Father Ignatius does not recoil
from sacrifices of whatever nature, and thus we find him prepared to
leaYe all that was dearest to him on earth. his loving parents and the
land of his birth. ever ready to heed the divine call as expressed in the
behests of his religious superiors.

Labors in America

Father Ignatius arrived in the New \\'oriel before the encl of the
year !R7.'i, and he proceeded without delay to the monastery in northwestern Missouri. \\ here he took active part in the pioneer labors of
his three brothers. His first attention was devoted to acquiring a
knowledge of the English language. After he had gained some proficiency in writing and speaking the language of the country. he went
forth into the missions of Nodaway. \\'orth. and Gentry counties, in
which he displayed the zeal and charity of a true Apostle. such as God
has alwa\·s reserved for the particularly trying and exacting labors of
a new mission field.
Having thus served his apprenticesh ip in the vineyard of th'e :\faster. Father Ignatius could bring a rich store of valuable pastoral experience into the new charge entrusted to him in 1878. On :\fay 18 of
that year, he was appointed rector of St. Joseph's athedral. St. Joseph,
:\fo. In this position he worked faithfully under the leadership of the
great pionee1· Iii. hop, Rt. Rev. J. J. l [o~an. \\'hen in IRRO. Dishop
Hogan was transferred to Kansas City. :\fo .. Father Ignatius was retained as ad111inistrato1· of the athedral parish in St. Joseph, and this
position he held until he was called to still higher duties.
After 16 vears of strenuous labor in the American missions, Father
Ignatiu. \\'as ·permitted to rc\·i,it the old home of his chi ldhood and
youth. Y.et this 1 lcasure ,,·as saddened !Jy the death of his father,
the ne\\'S of \\'hich rncherl him onl_v two days prior to his departure.
The journey to ~witzerlanrl was nnde in the summer IR91. in the
companionsh ip of \'en· Re\·. (~all D'Aujourd'h ui. O.S.r.., l'rior of St.
Ilenedict (now Xew Subiaco Abbey).

First Abbot of New Subiaco

During the ab,cnce nf ,·en· Rev. Prior Gall._the Denedictines of
Arkan as rrcci\·erl the notice that. by a papal lmef elated August 3,
IR91. their humble T'rior\' ha -I been elevated to the rank of an /\hhey,
and that their institution ·\\'ash• nccforth to he knoll'n as" Tew Subiaco
.-\hheY." The electic,n of tiH' fir.st Abbot was held on :\farch 2.J.. IR92.
Ne\\ Subiaco conven~d under the
On tliat day the chapter me•rbers
chairmanshi p of Rt. l~cv. \bhot F111tan :\funrl11·iler. President of the
S\\·iss-. \merican llencdictinc Cnngregatio n. The witnesses officially
appc,inted \\'ere Rev. Tgnat;ns Conrad, O.S. ll.. and _Rev. Father I leizmann CS.Sp. The result of the ballot _was a 111a1onty yole for Father
Ignatius Conrad. The Solemn Dcnedicllon of the new . \bbot took
place <n :\lay 2.J.. JR':)2, in the Cathedral of St. Joseph. :\[o. The Rt.

O!
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H.ev. Ifohop !Iogan, with whom Father Ignatius had been closely associated for fnurtet'n year,, performed the august cerunony. assitecl
L,· .\bbot: Fintan :\Iundwiler and Frowin Conrad . Rt. Rev. Loui
Fink. C >.::-. n.. bbhop of Lea\'e1rnorth, and more than eighty of the
clergy participated in the joyous event. The liturgical chant was renderer! IJ1· a select chorus of llenedictine Fathers from the .\bbcv of
Cuncept~un. :\Io.
On _lune I. IR'J.2. Abbot Ignatius was solemnly imtallecl as the
First .\bbut of i\e1,· Subiaco Abbey. The Rt. Re,·. Edward Fitzgerald,
Ordinary of our diocese, journeyed to Subiaco for the occas ion, and
delin:red the insignia nf a J'relate to Abbot lgnatiu , amid the rejoicings of a cummunity born to a new life on that eventful day . The
,truggling llenedictine establishment in western Arkansa. had now attained the character essential to the security and growth of all social
organizations. the character of permanency and stability. \Vith the
Abbot at its head, the community became more firmly knit in its manifold acti,·ities. and acquired a unity which could but enhance the steady
<lcvelopment that had ,rarked its progress from its very foundation.
Enjoying- nnw the pri1 ilcge of independence granted Ly the Holy See
to all .\bbe\'s of the 1:enccltctine Order. New Subiaco could launch
upon an era of unparalleled growth and expansion, of growth which
even the ra1·age.· of the great fire ( 1901) and the persi tent lack of
funds could not check. of expan. ion such as carried the educational
and religious influence of the monks far beyond the confines of Logan
County and of the State of ,\rkansas.
In a brief sketch of this kind it i impossible to recount by detail
the share which Abbot Ignatiu. ha. had in the great work achieved at
SuLiaco. Indeed. as ,\bbot. he was the heart and soul of that achievement. He was the leader. to obey whom meant to reign. The ma sive
Abbey and College buildings. erected in the years 1898-1917, will
stand as a perennial monument to hi wondrous zeal and executive
ability. L·nder his pastorial staff the community has gained 56 professed members. of whom 35 are priests and clerics. and 21 lay brothers. .\s Pre ident of ubiaco College, Abbot Ignatius was instrumental in rearing an institution which gives to the American youth all
the arh antages of a practical education and a thorough discipline, an
education based on the time-honored Benedictine principles that have
5toorl the test of centurie . a discipline which combines the severity of
:a ma ter with the tender affections of a father. To create a home of
true learning. to erect a refuge of study that instills a love for real
_cience and imparts the virtues of religious loyalty and manly conduct:
that was the ideal which Abbot Ignatius purposed to reach. He has
Teache<l it in a degree that offers him much satisfaction and consolati<Jn in his declining years. .\bhorring all that savors of vainglory and
self-aggrandizement, the venerable .\bbot has never broken faith with
the supreme motto of St. Benedict, "That Goel may be glorified in all
thingsJ~
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Arkansas ' Greatest Missionary
In the early Middle Ages, when th,e great nations of modern ~urope \\'ere in the process of formation. l ,enedICtmc mo11ach1sm. 1111p1~gnated with the spirit of its holy founde1·, appe':.~s as the standmg victorious army of Christ's kingdom upon earth._ lo 1t reverts the honor
of having won England a~1d_ G~rmany to Christ. and of_ having erected
the landmarks in the Chnst1a111sallo11 of the Scanclinav1ans, : lavs and
Hungarians. The monastic aposto_late has always played an important
role in the onll'ard march of Chnst1a111ty and its. attendant c11·1ltz111g
influence. \\"l,ilc the Jlenedictincs have not won first la_urels m carrying the ( ; 0 ,pel of Christ to the abong111 ·s of the ,\mcnc~n cont111c!1t,
they ha,·c subsequent!\' entered into the apostolate of tlus )and 1_v1th
the' same ,·io-or and success that marked the _arnval of their il_lustnous
"' in Friesland and Kent. America, too, has had its BomI
IfJref ectess~i.. st•, 1,,~):ta more than one of them . The apostleship of
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in the city of Saint l .ouis. preaching one mission after another until
August Jt1CO. In thl.'. crntcnnial year he ,1·ent·to Rome, where he attended the Con,ccration of the new .\bbc1· Church of San .\nscimo on
the ,\ n-ntinc I fill. Thereupon hc proceeded to his nati1·e Switzerland in urder to rest frum his strenuous labors ancl gather new strength
for the, cxtu1:in: missi,,n work which was to follow. I le returned to
,\1rer;ca in .\la1·. I ')()I. and immediately undertook a series of missi,,n, 11 hid, carried him into sc1cral State~. and which were not interrupted until in I ·O., hi, physical pm1·ers 1n:re clrainL·d to such a depth
that he 11·as again fnrced ti, seek the health-builrling air of the Swiss
. \Ip·. l~eturning ;n C ktulier uf that same ~ car. he continued to preach
i~1i"u,1 ~ i_n illinoi, . .\li,,ouri and . "ebra,ka 1rithout serious interrupl! 11 until the year i'Ji3. In .\pnl. J()i3_ he \\·as called to .\Jonte Ca,s1110 in Italy the aadlc , ,f the Bc1wclicti11c ( >rdcr, f•Jr a ( ;cneral L',,n1 c_nt_ion of the ,\',I,ots. c )11 this 0ccasion the famous crypt chapel conta111i 1g the t, 111', of .·t. lknedit-t was cnnsecrattd bv Peter Cardinal
Casi arri, and .\hl,ot Ignatius hacl the honor nf pa~ticipating in the
solemn iuncti<n as .\--i,ta11t T'rie.t to Ilis Eminence. <Jn his return
to the ~tatc, in < lct obn. [fl]3. hl' h:ul the fortune of reading .\Iass
on hoard the ,teamer for the first tirnc. Several missions followed
in St. Louis anci Chicago.
In the followin.:.: li,t we group all the missions conciucted bv Abbot
Tgnatiu. under the \·arimi,; dioceses. regardless of the chroriological
onk-r in which they actually follo11·c,I.

List of Missions
. ll?K. l.\'S. IS: Altu, .. \tkins ( 2 J. Charleston. Dixie. Fort Smith
( f•rmarnlate Conn:1•tion. St. !lllni face). l fartman. f Jot Spring ( St.
John's). J,,nesl,on. Little Rock(. t. Edll'arcl's) . .\forrison Tlluff. Paragoui<l. l'ari,. l'ocahonta ·. Sho~l Creek. Subiaco.
C/7T OF ST. LO{'IS. JfO.: In the folloll'ing churches: St.
Agatha. :t .. \l01·sius. St. \ndrcll'. St. Anne ( 2). ,\nnunciation. St.
Anth()l1y. St. llarbara. :t. lloniface (2). St. Francis of Sales (3). Holy
Cro,,. fr, Iv (;ho,t. l loly Trinity. St. Lihorius. ( )ur ! .ach· of Perpetual lfclp (2). St. Thomas of Aquin. St.\ incent cle Paul. ·\'isitation.
. IRClf[)/QCESE _OF ST. LOL'IS (Outside the City): Bailey's
Creek, Hloum,clal<:. llrnlgeton. Dutznw. Elston. Josephville. Krakow,
Linn . .\l,1.·\ille. Keier. ffFallon. Old ::\Ionroe. Peers. Portage des
Sioux. Rhineland. St. Charles. St. Clement. St. Peter's, Trov.
DfOCESF OF ST. 10 \TP!f ..\IO.: Camen n. Chillicothe. Ch·de.
i;:orcl City . .\Jarpillc ( 3), Stanberry, St. George·s. St. ::\Iary's St. Patrick.
TlfOCl'.SF. OF K. /XS. IS C!TV. J/0.: Clear Creek, ::\Iartins1·ille,
Monett. :;\[ ontrose, . •erncia, Peirce City, Pilot Grove. Sarcoxie Prairie,
·
Seneca, \ \' estport.
f_\"[)f. 1.V.·1: Ferdinand. Lanesville (3). :\Iishawaka, St. \Vendel.
CfTV OF CllfC.IGO. ILL.: In the following churches: St.
Donifat·e, St. Clara, Holy Trinity. St. :\Iartin. Our Lady of Sorrow, St.
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Paul (-+ weeks), St. Raphael. Sacred Heart. St. Theresa.
I LLf,\'01S ( C >utsicle Chicago) : .\!ton. ,\ssumption. ,\urora. East
St. Louis ( St. Elizabeth. St. l l e111fs). Edwardsville, ::\Iorrisoiwillc.
D!OCF.SF.. OF OJI. /If.I. Nf:8.: .\tkinson. llea1·er Creek. flow
\'alln. Constance. Crofton. :\Ienominee. i\Ionterey, Oleyen, Osmond,
Pierce. J{anclolph. St. Charles. Ste11art, \\'est Point.
.\'Elf' ORLF.. 1.\'S: St. l!oniface (2). St. Leo.
DIOCESE OF n.lLL.J,. T!:X.-IS: Gaines,·illc. Lindsav. ::\Iuenster, Xazarcth, Pilot Point, Rhineland, Texarkana, \\'inclthor:st.
.\ large numher of these missions were given in series of five, ten
or more ll'ithout intermission. Thus. in 190+, there were several series:
Februarv W to .\larch 27. from '.\lay 8 to July 21, from. cptembcr 9
to Xm·e;,,hcr 9. and so on.
\\'hile .\bbot Ignatius was al times rn·npelled to internipt his
arduous labors from sheer physical necessity. he always managed to
turn his "re. Ling periods" to good account: On his visits to Europe he
usually spent some of his time in concluctmg retreat_s or Forty llours.
and in nne or two instances he C\·en preached m1ss1011s wh1IC' abroad.
Thus he held a mission in ,\pril 1901 in Hcalp. Switzerland. where his
brother J{cv. llurkhanl Conrad. 0. i\f. Cap .. was pastor at the time.
In the ~amc year he also preached a mission in Abtwyl. Switzerland,
in the parish ·of Ka111•11erer Stocke1:. the uncle of \'cry Rev. Prior .\ugtistine Stocker. O.S. n. This 1_111~s1011 111 Abtwyl 1s remarkable as
exhibiting the 1\hbot's charactenst 1c zeal and power of endurance.
suffering intensely from an open wound on 01:e of his feet. he was
compdled to preach all his sermons while stancimg on the other.

Retreats and Lectures
The missionarv activity of Abbot Ignatius did not confine itself to
the preaching of formal misi?ns. for he '.1•:1. always widely sou~ht as
a retreat master of note. 111s retreats display not only the fnuts of
his 0 11·11 deep religious thou1;ht a~,d comm~mion with God. b\1t al_so the
wide experiences gathered 111 !11s long hfc. of _u:eful service 111 _the
Church. Con equcntly his talks are alway_s _1n spmng and_ ?f practical
value. I le has conducted retreats for religious com111u111ties o_f bot)1
men and women. for the secular clergy, for seminarians and ord111and1.
and for lay people in all states of life. Deside. the almost_ ~ountless
retreats conducted in this country, Abbot !gnat1~s nev~r visited Europe without having a number of th_cm to h1~ credit on h,s return .. Of
the retreats in S11·itzerland we mention as be111g memorable those given
.
at Sarnen. Baldegg, Leiden Christi. and \\'onnestein._
It would be a difficult task lo attempt a tabulation of the mnumerable sermons anrl lectures delivered by Abbot Ignatius a_t home an.cl
abroad. Xo sooner was his fame as pulpit o~ator e. tabhshed. when
we find him in constant demand on .such occasions as Jubilee celebrations, first masses, religious professio~1s, church declic_ations, c;atholic
com·entions and the like. And all this work on special occas1011s, as
well as the retreats and Forty Hours, was performed in addition to the
17

preaching of the missions mentioned above.
.
"Behold a sower went forth to sow." "The seed, however, 1s the
\Yord of God.··-That eed which was enfrusted by Christ to the twelve
fishermen of (;atilee and their successors for the purpose of spreadmg
it into all the lands of earth, has been planted into the souls of thousands of men, women and children, by the untiring apostolate of Abbot Ignatius. In his mi ssions which number more than one hundred
and twentv. in his retreats and sermons. thi s modern apostle has garnered a wonderful harvest of rescued souls, a harvest that will rebound for eyer to the greater glory of Goel and to the eternal reward
of thi s faithful missionary, one of Arkansas· greatest, Abbot Ignatius
Conrad, 0.S.13.
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EDITORIAL
The Staff of the Periscope wi,hes all readers a Dlessed and Peaceful Christmas, and a Succes ful and Prosperous 1\' ew Year!

The Periscope is plodding along faithfully, thanks to the co-operatio1, e,·inced on all sides. nut in this very matter of co-operation we
should like to ee more improvement without the college walls. The
Yet. column ,,·as inaugurated for the benefit of those students who
have gone forth into the battles of life and need the encouragement
of their Alma :\later as well as their own college chums of old. I !ere
is an opportunity for them to get together and renew th e old friendships without which life is sour and often unprofitable. Send in
your news to the Periscope!

If You Please
It is given out that the American people paid $3.000.000 last year
to the telegraph companie, for the privilege of using the uperfluous
word "please" in their mes ages. nut no one will say that the money
was really wasted. The word is seldom superfluou . It is a part of
the courtesy that makes life worth living. If ''please" and "thank
you" were to be mu tered out of the grand army of words in the
business and social vocabulary of the nation, this would be a glum
world indeed.
)8
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All Together-Boost!
\\. e can knock it, we can rap it,
\\'e can kick and we can scrap it,
But let's advertise our SCHOOL another way;
Let us laud it and applaud it,
Let's commend it and defend it
Till the world shall know we mean just what we say.
\\' e can rake it. we can break it,
\\·e can make it or for ake it,
Just by the way we talk about our SCHOOL.
\\'e can boost it, we can shove 1t,
\ \'e must talk it, we mu t love it,
If we \\'ant it to go up instead of clown.
\\ 'hy not sing and shont its praises,
1Iention all its happy phases,
Show the uni,·erse the best SCHOOL on the map.
Boost it at the store or table.
11oost it when and where we're able,
All together now, let's boost and "can" the rap.
RtCI-IARD H. PUGH.

Veteran Squad Attention!
You graduates and former students of Subiaco, buck pn:1ates in
the army of life, you who are making a desperate char~e aga1mt the
actualities and vicissitudes of Life, pause for a short time, raise the
standards of truce. and hearken lo the call of the Pen cope m the
November issue. ''The experiments of the first two numbers have
cast a red-blue hue about that dream picture of _SeIJtember 15th_. To
be frank. the destinies of our paper are fast begrnnmg to hang 111 the
balance."
· · 1
Does the persual of these two statements from the echtona
staff have no effect on vou? Do they not mean the call to the
rescue? Pause a Jilli e longer, go back to your Ye terclays, permit the
angel of tender memory to recall to you the thmgs of the past-tl}e
years you spent in college.
.
.
\\'horn do vou find there wa the 1nstrumentahty of your present
honorable and ·presumably successful car~er? \\'horn do you f~nd
presented you \\'ilh the weapons \\'ith \\'h1ch you are now carrymg
011 the successful warfare again. t the realities of life for a ~omfortable
li velihood. for your personal contentment and plea. ure which you are
enjoying?
.
. .
fr m who,i1 did vou receive the education, the tra111111g for the
attainment of those possibilities \\'hich li_fe has in store for ~-ou,
..\11 of ,·ou will answer. and mth pnde, I owe all to Subiaco College. ~ow; will you be so seHish. ego~istic,. as not to yermit oth~rs
to enjoy the privilege of rece1v111g the 1dent1cal education and tram20

ing which will make them co:11petent to carry out the possibilities that
are in store for them? No, we are all philanthropic. altruistic. and
will therefore give others a chance to get what we did.
The only way to let the rest of the world know where we recei,·ed our training. education, culture is through the college journal,
which can penetrate into regions \\'here man is unable. But the journal cannot travel unless it has the circulation. Get that fellows-the
journal need circulation. The students at college who are fitting
themselves for future careers cannot do so-therefore the duty dernl\'es on us. Doo,t the journal. scatter it far and wide through the
country. Even though your friends take the journal. there are persons \\'ho haYe ne,·er been at college. and who through a single persual
of the journal would apply for admi ion in the school. It will mean
growth for the school.
No\\' the only way \\'e can gi\'e the circulation is by contributing
from our pocket money, and letting it to the busine s department to
send the journal \\'he1-e it presence \\'ill be most effecti\'e.
\\'ho cannot spare $1 from his allowance for the journal' Take
off the dollar fro·n your expense account and make an im·estment.
Instead of a liability it \\'ill be an asset. Come on fellows-let· go!
Lefs all be determined to keep the little Periscope in existenc. It
alone can tell u \\'hat is transpiring in the college. it alone can tell us
ho\\' our squad i. faring.
Rally to the standards fcllo\\'s, sa,·e the clay, and the glory will be
\\'Orth\\'hile. Do not resume \'Our battle until vou ha,·e decided to
saYe a $1 for the ~upport of the.Periscope. Decide today! Now! Then
begin your tasks !-fRED A. Tu.L~I.\N.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
(Gilbe!·t D. Norton)
Dramatics
Our inborn craYing for registering the thrilling deeds of make-heliel'C hemes and \ illains is at last capable of satisfaction. Yes, the
Dramatic Club has finally resumed its acti,·ities, after having found it
necessary to postpone its offeri1•gs to the public beca use of Yarious important e\·ents that occur in th e first months of the term. .\ml \\'hat
a ~plenrlid debut our young Thespian, ha\'e made! It \\'as on the
night of 1Ionday, Xfl\·emher 21. that \\'e sat there enjoying e,·er~- line
of the comedy-drama "L'11drr the Flay." .-\ccepting the public applause
that follo\\'ed as a criterion of popularity. \\'e clo not hesitate to say that
the Club scored a decided success that night. Yes . boys. the old Subiaco
dramatics. \\'ith all its former pep and vim. is still here and intends to
stay here!
· The casting of the characters by the director. Fr. Jerome. \\'as
done \\'ith exquisite judgment. Each actor wa:, assigned th e part best
suitul to his talent and peculiar tempernment. \\'illiam :\kDermott.
the ju\'enile lead and hero of the play. acted hi difficult role so well
as to leave no doubt in the minds of the spectators regarding the his21

trionic talents of this young man. He was living. and not merely acting his part. John Raible, as the calculating villain. and Arthur Hoffmann, his right bower in crime and intrigue, impersonated their characters as though they were moving in their natural element. They acted especially well in tho e passages in which their cunningly devi e/J
plots were foiled .
The popular fayors of the evening, ,however, were undoubtedly
divided between Joseph \Veiterer as ·'Rastus,'' and R. E. \Voodard as
'·Larry O 'Toole." the resourceful yet blundering importation from the
Emerald Isle. They suppl ied comedy galore, and a comedians they
have filled the bill to the sati faction and merriment of the audience.
Gentle Conley ::\Iurphy, as the peaceloving Father Delgato, stood out
from the other characters by his quiet dignity. Although his part was
not a prominent one, Conley gave it a grand interpretation that was
truly impressive. The other players in the minor roles acquitted themselves "·ith honor. notably Curti Allen as Governor of Santiago, Robert Brashear as Gerald Firman. and John Carroll in everal subord inate
characters. A surprise to all was the fine acting of \\ 'illard \Voodward. and we are looking forward with interest to the future development of thi capable youth.
The mu sic by the College Band and the songs by the Glee Club
added agreeable entertainment between the curtains of the play. Noteworthy were the songs with violin obligato. One of these was "Tomorrow Land" by the Glee Club, the other was a solo by Mr. P. l\I. Derrick. with the title ''Mother of Pearl.'' "Pucker up and whistle" was
rendered in unison chorus with brass quartet accompaniment. The
cast of the play follows:
CAST OF CHARACTERS
\Villard Blake, Diamond Broker ----------------------John Raible
George Morri s, Chief Clerk_ _____________________ \Vm. McDermott
Larry O'Toole, Second Clerk _______________________ R, E. Woodard
Gerald Firman. George Morris' Friend _____________ Robert Brashear
John Firman, Gerald's Father ___________________ \Villard \Voodward
Rastus Himingway. Janitor_ ____________________ Prof . Joe \Veiterer
Jerry Dunne, Blake's PaL _______________________ Arthur Hoffmann
Ricardo Guiterrez, Governor of the Province
of Santiago, Cuba ___________________________ Curtis Allen
\Villiam Ewing, An American in the Cuban Arn1y __________ J . Carroll
Father Delgato, a Priest_ __________________________ Conley ?If urphy
Sanchez. a Farm T-land ______________________________ Steve Griffin
Antonio, a Farm Hand ___________________________ Ben Borgerding
Pedro, Jailer ______________________________________ George Carn.

Athletics
In the November issue of the Periscope we have stated that some
good games of Soccer will be played at Subiaco this year. The truth
of that prophecy has already been evidenced in the hot contest now going on. At present the standing of the two teams, that of Duffy and
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that of_ Conley l\Iurphy, is a tie score. Twenty games have been
played tn all. each team ,ha,·ing won six and lost six, while eight games
re ult_ed 1'.1 a 0-0 tie .. lly countmg each game won as two points, the
standmg 1s_: ::\lurphy team 12; Duffy's team 12.
\\'llltllng games ha\'e been characterized by tight playing and
the , 1ctors can be said to ha,·c just simply had the "horseshoe" \\'ith
ll~em for that _game. On either t~am eve:y man is playing his opponent
"1th all his 1111ght from start to f1111sh. Smee the contest is so close. we
cani10t \'entnre any prediction as to the outcome thereof. _-\]I \\'e can
do 1s Lo watch and wait.

All

Smokers
Owing to the tc nporary retirement of Schroeder fro :11 the Smoker,
the Schafkopf quart_et \\'as d1s,;ol\'~d shortly after the publication of the
la~t Jl,'.per. •~~ th_e llm,e of d1ss_olul!on the score wa_s: Carroll 36 games
lost, Nor ton .)_, Selig .)1, and Schroeder 31. lJut , mce the truant mem:)er has returned. the _quartet has again combined· into fricndh· combat.
rhe comest was contmued \\'here it \\'as broken off. na nely_- with the
scCl rc_ g11·en abo\'e. T~1us Carroll is still the biggest one ·at present.
\\ ill 1t be possible to d1slodge 111111 before June ? \\-e are not anxiou
tu see a change.
. During N?vember. Carroll, Duffy and Schroeder re ·1gned as officers of the S111oker. _-\n election of new officers was 1mmccliately
arranged. and Sha\\', l lolt and Carns \\'ere chosen to succeed them.

WITH THE ALUMNI
Little Rock District
. The S. A .•\. ?.[embers of the Little Rock District will entertain
with ~ Dance at Hotel Jlarion. January 18. 1922.
.
Elaborate preparations a'.·e under \\'a)' for the big social e,·ent, the
, . --'· _-\ __ dance at l lotcl :\Iarnm. January 18. The \\'ish has been express_ed 111 seyeral letters from members of the Little Rock district of
the S. _A. A .. that the PEIHSCUPE gi,·c their acti\'ities a boost.
\\ e are proud. indeed, to knoll' that the Little Hock district is
workmg ilnd is \\'icle a\\'ake. Social en,nts sponsored by an organization tend to keep the members together. Tltcy teach the1i1 Lo co-~peratc
and insure _the life of the orga111zat1on. .-\side from these a<l,·anta<>'es
they sf1r a Jealous n,·alry in other districts. \\'hich ultimately reboui~ds
to the strength of the organization as a unit or a hod,·.
:\la_,. it be ho1wcl that other districts will also fall into line and
follow the cxa1111_ile gil'en by Little Rocle Let e,·en· member in the
L1ttl_e Rock d1stnct try "to go one better" in his efforts to make this
affair a complete success. Let none depend upon the other "doincr it
all," but PCLL AND PUSH TOGETHER.
"'
_The writer of these lines has been authorized to sa" to the ad\'ert1sers 111 the Periscope that they can secure space 011 • the program
for January 18 at rcd11ced rates. _T'h•at scq1tc11s.'
(Co-Operator From Afar).
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Our Exchanges
The follo\\'ing exchanges ha1·e come tu our desk;
-The Dalhi Journal, Dallas. Texas.
-The Echo. "i~htheville .. \rk.
The l 1 i11e CrHie. l'ine llluff .. \rk.
I ligh Time,, _1.,11esl,or11, Ark.
-The !' l,blc, l.ittlc l'ock, \rk.
-St. Edwanl\ Ech11 .• \u,tin. Texa,.
-The Grey hound, • 'e11 port. Ark.
-Lincoln I .on.\ • • e11 ·ork Cit~.
\\"e hope to incrG e the li,t for the: ne. t number. \\'e can asure our exchange that they are mo,t wekome anrl shall recci1·e
proper attention 111 the future. The Dalhi Journal is, oi course. the
bbt ,o far. am! we admire the taste and literary workman ·hip in it.
The ot!• r pap~r are a 1I intcre ting and of fer 1·aluable suggestions for
the man. gcment , f a 11 icle-awakL ,school journal.

COLLEGE CHRONICLE
(John Linder)
arri1·cd at Subiaco
( JR1>1 :,;- \Till.·,-;: Rt. Rei. Bishop :\!orris
on _ 'uvcmber 3. for the purpose of cunforring two :\fojor Order·
upon c1·eral clerics. l >11 the following clay. the \ en. Fratres Thomas,
Ignatius. l{ichard. Eugene, Charles, Bonaventure, and Louis rccei1·ed
the order f Subdeacun. while on :'.\oycmber 5 the four senior ..
Fratre- Thoma . Ignatius, Richard and Eugene were advanced to the
Deacon,hip. ( )11 both clay· the stu<lents attended the imposing ceremony. most oi them having ne1·er before witnessed an ordination.
.\Rll I:iTrn· 1>.11 : Thi, late,t addition to the list of our national
holida 1·, makes us 111sh there were a little scrap hct11cen the nations
e1·ery ;ww anrl then. \\"e enjoyed the "free-day.'' In the morning we
had some excepti<>nally lively football games, while the afternoon
was ,pent C111 a 11alk. .\ few boy . under the leadership of Father Alphonse, went on a tour of the famous :\[ill Pone!. Ulcl students will
know 1d1at strenuous walking they did. when they arc informed that
the ,mall band left the College at 1 p. 111. and was back on tl,1e campus
at 4:30 JJ. Ill.
T11.1:-,; KSGI\ 1. ·c; 0.11 : Such luck! \\'ith all those bright =--:oYember <iaY,, a riotous Indian summer, the 24th drew up with a face as
long a~ :\lagazine mountain. Old Jupiter l'llll·ius, bcfnre long. meant
busin •ss. t110 ! Anrl he shattered all our hopes for a brisk hike into
the woods, when he began to empty all the waterbags that he had
been storing- away for a month. \\"e simply had to make the be t of it.
The great number of Thanbgil"ing "boxes .. that hacl arrived, dispelled much of the gloom and some of the chagrin 01·er the course
fate had taken. and the boys had all the time they wanted for disposing of their contents. "Shafskopf" went lively that clay. The hunters would. of course. be bra1·e and defy a little extra humidity in the
atmosphere, especially since their warden (Fr. Andrew) had promi ed
big game at a place down along the tracks. llut when the terrible in24

undation came and conl'erted most of Logan county into a rlucks11"a111p without ducks. even these dauntless Nimrods were compelled
to desist from their murderous intentions. But one mighty hunter
there was, :\fr. \\' .• \. Kirkpatrick of Joplin, Mo., who had come
do1rn with gun and clog. IT c cared not even for wetness of any sort,
and succeeded in bagging a large number of quail.
\·1s1TORS OF THE ~!ONT£!: ~Ir. and Mrs. S. Eveld of Altus, Ark.;
:\Ir. Louis Kiehl. Xorth Little Rock; :\[r. F. A. \\'oocl, Grady, Ark.;
:\Ir. \\'. J. Carter and two sons, Fort Smith; 1Ir. and Mrs. L. F.
Stephenson. Altu . Ark.; :\Irs. C;co. Coulter, Dallas. Texas; :\fr. L. E.
Freeman. Pine Bluff, Ark.: :\Ir. \\'. A. Kirkpatrick, Joplin, :\1o.

The Motor Car
Sinn! October 21 the Fnrt Smith. Subiaco & Rock Island R. R.
(Ula-Paris) has been operating a :\Iotor Car on its line, and thereby
has initi:itcrl a series of impro1·cmcnts that 11ill gi1·e Yell and Logan
counties a better train service. In fact, this one additional train
11•ak(•s it possible to make connections with the westbou~cl Rock Islanrl
at Ola and the westhonncl .\rkansas Central at Pans. Thus both
Little l\ock and Fort Smith arc brought nearer to Subiaco. The present schcclulc went into effect on October 2:i. and is as follows:
LY. Ola ______ 6 :00 A.:\L ( connecting with wb. Rock Tslancl. which
11-. l .ittk R"ck at 3 :0:'i, ar. Ola at .'i :43 \.:\L)
,\r. Subiaco ___ fU2 ,\.:\I.
.\r. Pari, _____ 8 :27 .\.?11. ( connecting with A.C., which Iv. Paris at
X :30. ar. Ft. Smith at 10 :30. \.:\L)
On its return:
L1·. Paris _____ 1 :00 P.:\L
_
Ar. Subiaco ___ J :!.' P.:-.L
,\r. Dardanelle _3 :00 P.:\J. ( connecting with :\fo. Pac. at Russcllnlle
for Little lfock and points east.)
Ar. Ola _______ 3 :30 P.:\I. ( connecti_ng II i_th wb . R. I. at 4 ::i0
cunmrtmg with cb. R. I. at 9:22 I .:\I.)
The machine used is a :-.rd,;:eem ?lfotor Car. propcllecl by a kerosene u1ginc of 200 h,1rscpm1·t.L The palatial car is 70 feet long, of
stct'I constrnctio11, electrically lighted ancl heated. and_ 1s opcrat~·cl by
t11·0 men. a motorman and a conductor. It has a.seatmg capacity of
X4 pa ,engers. and contains a limitc<( baggage and mail spac~·- Although it ha, been put un as an expL•nm.nt. 11c ho11e that rt will st~y.
and c1cntualh· incrca.-c its. en·ice so as to connect with the \.C.. which
arrii-cs at Pa.ris at 6 :3.:; l'.:\f. Since the operation of this motor cai:,
we receive the Little Rock morning papers at 8:12 .\.:\[. The mail
_
_
scnit·e in general has been greatly impro~·ed.
.\s 1puch as IH' 11clcome the new nnprovement 111 our railroad
situation ( for the local frei~ht and passenger has been retained). we
cannot fail to note some dissatisfaction 11ith the inovat1011. The truth
all "het up" about
is. the equine and bovine encl of our population_
this new-fangled thing, for it has upset all tracht1011s of the past, and

r:-.r.

!s
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is cruellv depriving them of cherished constitutional rights. Dy the
anctiOI1· of an unwritten law in Logan county, the railroad tracks always ha\·e been legal territory for them. Hitherto they were rarely
dbturbed in their peaceful acquisition of the gramineous and herbacious
menu offered o abundantly along the tortuous roadbed with its ties
and steel. If disturbance should come their way, they would by agreement listen for a fifth signal before their caudal appendages went up
in the air about it. and the possessors of these tampeded off into safety.
nm thi. foolish habit of procrastination in matters of per onal security has really been their downfall after the arr!val of the Kerosene Special. Hovs, ifs the fastest thing that ever hit Logan county, barnng
one nr t\\:O cvcloncs that ha\·e swept over us within our memory. And
that·s exacti'v what our bovines and equines can"t comprehend. In
conse(]uence ·of which, everal of them have already made more than
a passing acquaintance with thi · flying steel monster.
\\'e want the motor car; they don't. There· got to be a compromise, even if we have to use Ku ·Klux Klan methods on our rebellious
subjects. Here's work for public- ·pirited citizen , for reformers and
legislators. Think about it!

OUR VETERANS
:\Ir. Xoah .\ .. harum ( l022 o. z.,th Str. . Ft. Smith . . \rk.) is
still in charge of the Shipping Dept. of the Fo ter Grocery Co. He is
also warden of the local K. of C. council. Ile would like to take a few
davs off and go hunting with Father Andrew. but he is tied down
to ·hi: work. Three of his brothers suffered a heavy lo in the big
Compress fire of Xov. 16. \\'e expres our sympathy to :\Ir. and :\frs.
~ harum in the death ( on Dec. 3) of their father-in-law and father, 11r.
Charles :vlerkle.
:\Ir. Leo T. harum (909 So. 20th Str. Ft. Smith) is busy with
making out statements for his firm. He says collections are mighty
low, but bu iness i picking up some. "Junior" has a slight cold; for
the rest, all is well.
:\Ir. (;ip I. Robertson of Little Rock is employed by the R. J .
Rernolds Tobacco Co. for the pa ·t half-year or so. He is also a promo"ter of dances, and has now arranged one under the auspices of
the Little Rock chapter •. A.A. In another col umn of the present
i-sue an appeal for co-operation on the part of all L. R. boys is presented. \\ 'e want to sav that :\fr. Robertson is doing the li on's share
of the \\'Ork and should be assisted by e\·crybody down there and e\ erywherc. He has rngaged Sterling·s JO-piece orchestra (the best in
t0\\'n); has arrangt:<l for the distribution of favors; for the raffle of
a good piece of money, for decorations in the ball roo:11_ of Hotel :\[arion,
for refreshments. for window displays. and for attract iv e badges. I [ow's
that fc r boosting the .-\lumni and the :\Ima :\Iater' Isn't it worth
enthusia.-tic co-operation? t;et behind :\Ir. Robertson and make thi
affair a grand success! Other districts copy. and get information for
similar work from G. L R
:\Ir. Joseph Priola (1011 Louisiana Str., Little Rock,) has been so
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busy of late he has to run sideway to keep from flying. He is wor~ing for the L. R. .\Jill of the Southern Cotton Oil Company, and 1s
_
getting along fine, working from_ '•eigl~t t_ill late.'' .
Ilis brother, l\Ir. John Pnola, IS 111 Detroit (229:i \V. Grand
Blvd.). in the employment of the statistical department of a large
firm. He also reports good health and plenty of work.
Mr. J oe Lensing continues to work on the farm near Scranton,
Ark. (H.. H. No. 2). He likes to read about baseball 111 the Pen.cope, especially when Paris ''gets it put up to them by the College
team." Now it's Soccer, and 'tis a pity Paris don't "socc."
Aloysius De Clerk of Pocahontas, Ark., has a good job as
bookkeeper and general office man for the Grafton Stave & ~eading Co., being under just one bos~ ( when he 1s there). He IS out
for more ub criptions to the Penscope. \Ve recommend such ef_
forts to a ll present subsc ribers. See ~fr. Tillman's a:ticle.
Al's brother, ;\Ir. Jlenry N . De Clerk, was workmg for Swift &
Co. in Tulsa. Okla. He has now been transferred by that firm to
Oklahoma City ( ca re Swift & Co):
Mr. Hilary Linder of .\Iemph1s, former s'.udent, has won the
em·iable position of a player on the All .\Iemph1s Scholastic football
·
•
.
team.
1
:\Ir. Pal J ansen, a commercial gradua te, 1s now w1t11 11IS t1ree
brothers; a nd all fo ur are operat111g th e Jansen Dros. Grocery Co., at
Pocahontas, Ark.
.\Ir. Leo Uaudino. commercial graduate, is employed by the First
National Dank in fort Smith. 11.e has been advanced from coll ecting
.
to inside work.
:\Ir. Stephen ,-\_ f feim _continues to work 111 the tore at Scranton .. \rk., and enjoys reading the Periscope. He expects our sta rthe next clash between c,oll\\'irler. Schroeder, to have the heart
lege and S.,\.A. ball teams, a nd g n·e h1111 an ext ra base on _b~lls. Lut
he asserts that \\'ill not be neces ary. Look out Steve, theie s no tell.
.
.
ing \\'hat might cro ·s your plans_.
1Ir. Bernard 11. Cartwright 1s Ass1_slant Cash ier of the First National llank at :\Iunday. Texa ·. He 1s esp_ec ~ally pleased \\·1th the
"\'et"" column of the Periscope, and says tha ts JUSl the thmg for boys
living so far ,ll\-a\· from each othe r. He is anx ious to see th e Arkansas
hills and Subiaco, and the Fathers and Drude:s, and expect to come
. .
.
soon. Yo11·11 h;n·e a glad welcome . .\Ir. Carlwnght.
:\Ir. Boyd Cypert of Little Rock has been succes ful 111 his first 120litical ,cnture, whtn he was elected City .\ttorney the ot her day, with
a substantial majority 0\·e r the combmed vote for his two opponents.
.
,
Congratulations and wishes .for success!
Thomas c·Tommie") Dreen_ of I:ort \\orth, Te~as,_ IS kept very
busy. T he corpo rations about Ft. \\ orth and the ml f1el,~s are _adjusting their affai rs al the present seawn, and th ere wi ll be easyy1cking" in the tax rush around the fll'sl of the year., Thoma~, you know,
is an official income "picker" for our mutual Cncle. I I1s moth;r 1s
one of the contestants in a prize campaign cond ucted by the Fort \\ orth
Record. \\'e wish success.

m

'.11r. Elvidio A. i\Ior ani (formerly of Tontitown) is now the R.R.
.agent at Hope Ark. Living in ··hope·· of better things'
According to '.\Ir. '.IIorsani·s report, Edward Eslin, of Pocahontas
is now in business at Fayetteville, Ark.
In the same report \\'e note that "big" i\Iatthias O'Grady is a member of the 13and of Duluth. '.\Jinn. This band played in Kansas City
during the Legion of Honor meeting recently, and won the first prize,
which amounted to one thousand dollars.
'.\Jr. Theodore Lauck, fir t promoter and editor of our college
paper, is \·ery successful as _ ecretary to the l\Ianager of the Ford l\fotor Co .. 't. Louis. '.\Io. He is working on the sales end of the game,
and is all wrapped up in those tin rattle-about . He dream of mo\·ing
cars and tractors by night and day. and hopes to see the day when
e\'en· modern farm \\'ill ha\'e one or two Fordsons. Since '.\Ir. Lauck
is n;w a "full-fledged'' married man, he is hitting on all four in the
new enthusiasm and in,piration which that glorious event has injected
into his life. He is determined to be at the S.A ..-\. meeting next June.
and wants all the old choolmates here to greet them. \\ 'e hope this
determination will tick!
'.\Ir. Lauck recenth· n'et '.\Ir. Gill Lewis at a chrysanthemum show
in St. Louis. Gill. he savs. is fine, and attends the Rubicam Dusines: College for a secreta~ial course.
'.llr. Fred.\. Tillman ha· had a part-education in what he calls
the ·· Cninrsity of Adversity."' . \ftcr leaving college, he first worked
for the Centralia ( Ill.) E\'ening • entinel; then he became a clerk in
a railroad office; in . ·ovember, 1920. he assumed the managership
of a grocery store outside the city; and finally. on July 21, of the
current year, he went back to the Sentinel, after having chosen '·writing" as his life·s career. I le is now feature writer and Assistant City
Editor of the E\'cning Sentinel, being al,o engaged in magazine writing, and following a cour.e in the short story. Xext fall he intends
to enter a Cni\·crsity for a full course in journalism. An article of
thi, gifted young writer is found in the present number of the Periscope. and we hope that his obser\'ations will carry result . Good
luck to you. Fred!

JUST FUN
First Academic Gloom-Di.spellers

F. C.: '·You like to sing to the hogs; we like to sing to the calf
o r the ox.·•
Jolmson wants to know: Can a one-eyed man look crosseyed?
For first-class repairing of gu ns, pistols, etc., see Diamond Dick.
\\'e m iss our wandering Jew and our rambling Hel-man. Recently we missed the llig J ew-ing from the candy store.
'" \ \'hat's the distance between Carroll's two ears?"
(Duffy) '•Give up !"-"One block!''
\\"hen do the leaves begin to turn ?-The night before an exam. Selected .
It's not the big things that trouble us. Any fool can avoid an
elephant. but who can dodge a cootie?-( Selected).
\Vaiter: \\'ell Sir, how did you find that steak this morning?
Patron: 0, quite acc identally! I turned over a slice of potato,
and there it was!
\\'hen is a man not a man '-\\'hen he is a-shaving.
\\"hat vou sew, you ,hall rip!
\\'hen 'a boy snores, is he making sheet music?

Answer These
\\'here can a man buy a cap for his knee,
Or a key to the lock of his hair?
Can his eyes be called an academy.
llccause the1·c are pupils there?
In the crown of hi head
\\"hat gems are found?
\\'ho tr:l\·els the bridge of his nose?
Can he use. when shingling the roof of his house
The nails on the end of his toe ?
Can the crook of his elbow be sent to jail?
If so. what did he do'
] low does he sharpen his shoulder blades?
I'll be hanged if 1 kno\\·. do you?
Can he sit in the shade of the palm of his hand?
Or beat on the drnm of his car?
Does the calf of his leg eat the corn on his toes?
If .o. why not grow corn on the car"-(Selecte d.)

Detten. ··.-\ncirnt \\"oriel'·: The waters are dotted with towns and
\ illages. and marked off into co!npartn·ents by raised roads.
F. ll.: '·Father. how did they raise the road,-ropc and tackle?"
The . · ext Day-Teacher : ··\\"hat clo \Ye mean by 'Cpper Egypt'?''
_I. E.: ··The top of the raised roacls. ··
l laving heard of the fame of the great Cicero. F. D. suddenly exclain1s: .. Father. \\'a, Cicero cn:r in the L"nitcd States?" (That clepencls upon which one you mean. \\"e are not advised of the emigration of '.\Ir. A. :\lutt).
Schultz: .. ,·o. carnem suillam magis amatis; nos magis amamus
carnem vitulinam vel bubulam.''

\\'hen . in 0ur la,t issue. we threw a veiled challenge at the astuteness of our readers. it \\'as clone in the hope that their mental thickness would begin to thaw. It takes mighty hot weather to accomplish
such a feat. it would seem. Bovs, where arc your an, wers to the
problems ?--One correspondent his descended into _the arena of problem-solving. and he says it is due _to \he interest 111 headwork wl11ch
the primeval Subiaco College has msttlled mto the students of yore.
Father Boniface has submitted an answer to each of the problems.
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THE PROBLEM CORNER
Answers

Lefs see if he is right.
.THE :\'IXES :-Answer given i 99 9/9. There are other ways of
solnng the problem. Here are a few of them: 99 minus 9 divided by
.9; 99 diYided by .99; 9 times 9 divided by .9 times .9; 9 times 9, then
add 9 and divide by .9; 9 divided by .9, multiplied by 9 di\'ided by
.9-etc.
CAFE-~IOXE Y :-The man had $8.75 when he entered Cafe
Xo. I, 7.:0 when he entered No. 2, and $5.00 when he entered No. 3.
\\.ATER-CAR RIER :-Father D. says: If the boy had a bucket
in which to carry the water, it wa easy; but if he had to carry it in
the measures mentioned, he had a duce of a time. If he had a bucket
he could fill the five quart mea ure and empty it into the three~
quart _measure till full, which would leave him two quarts. Pouring
these mto the bucket, he could repeat the operation, and then he would
ha,·e the reqmred four quarts.
\\' e say it must be done with the five-quart and three-quart measures alone. And it can be done. Here's how: Fill the 5 and from
it fill the 3. Empty the 3 and pour the 2 quarts from the 5 in it. Refill the 5 and from it fill the 3 containing 2 quarts. This leaves 4
quart. in the _:; and is the correct solution.
.--\GE-PROBL EM :-The son is 24 and the father 72. When the
son is -IB. the father will be 96.
THE OLD Q,\'E :-Fr. 13. in ists that 2800 went to St. Ives. He
argues that meeting a man when going omewhere does not mean
that he is nec:ssarily going t_he other way. \\'e were taught that only
one went to St. Ives, the wives and acks and cats and kits were all
goi~g in th~ opposite direction. I ask again: How many were going
to St. hes:
OTHER NUTS TO CRACK
1. The administrator of an e tate had to solve this problem: A
man died. leaving three sons. with ele,·en cows to be divided as follows: ( )ne-:ixth tn the first; one-fourth to the second; and one-half
to the third. How many did each get?
dealer put up l-+0.000 pounds of salt in 20-pound. 10-pound
and :,-pound boxes, usmg the same number of each . ize. I low many
boxes did he u. e?
3. If a cup and saucer co,t together $1. 10 and the cup co t $1
more than the saucer. how much does the . aucer co t?
. 4. .\ man hoarded a street car an~ handed the conductor a $1
l,111. The c,,nductor could not change 1t. The man said he had a
S5 Lill. and the conductor . aid he could change that. \ \'hat bills or
coins_ did the conductor gi,·e in change' ( car fare at 5c).
:-. .\ lady went to a tore 11·ith a basket of eggs. ,\t the first
,tore she spent one-half the eggs and half an egg more: at the second
. tore one-half the remaining eggs and ha! f an egg more; at the third
one-half the remaining and half an. egg. She had one egg left. How
many eggs did she ha1·e at the . tart'
6. l lerc·s a perfectly lngical problem: If a goose weighs ten
pounds, plus half its O\\'n ll'eight, how much does it weigh?

Just connect the aerial, turn a knob or two, and ''listen in" at
any time of the day or night at the Subiaco Radio Receiving Station,
and you will get the nell's ·'out of the air'' before you read it in the
papers. hear the weather dispatches. market reports. and what not!
If you ll'i,h to make the Fort Smith, Subiaco & Rock Island ~fotor
Ca; on time. or regulate your watch, just ·'listen in" from 10:55 to
11 :00 A.Thf.. or from 8 :45 to 9 :00 P. l\1., and hear the time signals
coming in directly from Arlington, Va. Or if the code is hieroglyphics to you, you can at least experience the thrill of hearing how
wireless sounds. You can amuse yourself with a comparison of the
speed and eccentric style of sending messages by various operators,
and convince yourself that there is no mystery in operating a radio
receiver. In fact, it is just like focusing a camera or playing a phono-
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Our little hoy "Periscope" is rubbing his eyes upon just awaking from the old vear. and he ll'Onclers what this ne\\' da 1· has in store
for him. !Ie cairnot sec into the distant future. but fie thinks the
new year looks pretty much like the old one: there will be the same
hard luck stories, the same little disappointmen ts and failures; but,
thank Goel! also the same good \\'ishes of others, the same helpful
hands to clasp. the same friendly spirit to make ''hope spring eternal!"
\\'c appreciate \'Cr) much the kind words which the President
of the S. ,\. ,\. has spoken in our behalf in his New Year message
to the alumni. \\'e thank him for the "boost.'' and acknowledge that
it adds considerably to the font of hope from which we must quaff
abundantly if we \\'ish to remain on top in our strug-gle for existence.
The school term has run its course but one-third of the way, and the
remaining period shall be characterized Ly the same upward plodding
that has been our boast in the past. Our boast? Xo. not so much
as your boast. kind reader! \\'e ask you, to continue converting this
boast into a boost!

''Listen In''

graph; it 1s as simple as A, D, C,-after you have learned lo locate
troubles.
The wireless et at Suiabco is part of the Physics laboratory
equipment, and has given excellent results for the past two months.
All of the parts were assembled and wired in our laboratory, and
they arc open to view. This is a decided advantage over a closed et
since it gi,·e to tho e who take up a study of the principles of radio
communication an opportunity of seeing for themselves what happens '•inside." They can thus understand more clearly the functions
of the various parts. they can do more experimenting by trying out
new hook-ups, etc. For the two-coil reception a new hook-up, discO\·ercd in the Subiaco laboratory. gives better satisfaction than any
found in the Radio Experimenters' hand books. The set most commonly employed, on account of the remarkably selective and antistatic tuning obtained by it, comprises a triple-honey-comb-coil with
a wave-length range of 2500-18000 meters, Audion detector, two vernier-type rnriable air condensers, a \'ariable grid condenser and leak,
a bridging condenser, and Urandes 3000-ohm telephone recei\"ers. For
the purpose of demonstrating the de\'elopment of wireless telegraphy,
a crystal and electrolytic detector are on hand. For the most part
DeForest Radio apparatus is used, which is so designed as to pro\"ide for expansion without discarding a previou ly purchased apparatus. You can keep adding on as you can to sectional book-cases,
and finalh· you will have a well-balanced set. \Vith the addition
e.g. of co;1s: cO\·ering shorter wave-lengths. I have little doubt but
that it would be possible to pull wireless music out of the air. lo hear
concerts. operas. speeches. vaucle,·ille . ketches. and other cli\'ersions
regularly sen·ed lo the public by clay and night.
It may interest some of the readers to learn of a curious incident which happened during the first period of tedious experimenting. when the operator was trying lo mend a good-for-nothing condenser ··guaranteed never to get out of order.·• One morning he
picked up the wireles receiver, and to hi surprise a friendly \'Oice
accosted him: "l fello ! Good morning! II ow are you this morning' Oh. I do hope the weather will clear up for the party. Are
you coming'"'-"Yes, I will fix just a light dinner. you know" . .,
and similar country telephone shop-talk. A little later I O\'erheard,
and very clearly, too . a telephone conversation between Father Leo
and a party at Paris, consisting mainly in protestations that "the
telephones must be out of order.''-"'They are always out of order."''It sounds so distant.'"-''! can"t understand a word !''-\\'bile I
know that telephone conversations are sometimes picked up by radio
receivers when the line is near and parallel with the aerial. this condit ion did not exi t here. Besides, considering that the telephone circuit was not in working condition at the time, and that the radio refused to be inveigled into responding to anything but to thunder and
lightning, I am inclined to term the extraordinary occurrence a triple
'·freak" whid1 baffles explanation.-Fr. Gregory.

A Kind Word
IIow little it costs. if we give it a thought
To make happy ·ome heart each day! '
Just one krnd word, or a tender mile,
As we go on our daily way.
Perchance a look will suffice to clear
The cloud from a neighbor·s face,
And the press of a hand in sympathy
A orrowful tear efface.
It costs so little, I wonde1· why
\\'e gi,·c it so little thought.
:\ smile, kind word. a glance, a touch :
\\"hat magic with them is wrought!

P. M. Derrick.

Athletics
(Gilbert Xorton.)
The editor of this clcpart,mnt "·ishcs to con-eel an error which
he made in the last issue of the Periscope. The standing of the Soccer league was gi\'en thu,;: Duffy"s team, 6 game won; :\Iurphy"s
team, (, games \\·on; 8 games a tie. . \t the time. ho\\-e\"er. \\·e did 11ot
know that se\'eral of thMc games were played under the agreement
that they were not to count. since one or the other of the teams failed
to get its regular line-up on the field on SC\'eral occasions. Since our
last report. only two games han: been played. the Christmas holidays
·
intcrYcning. lloth of these games ended in a tic.
The correct standing at the present time is: Each team has \\'On
three games. and se,cn ga.1 1cs \\·ere tied. Counting- each game won two
points for the "inni1~g side, and each game tied one point for each side,
we hm·c: Duffy. 1~ pomts; and ~lurphy, 13 pomts. The line-up of
these t,n1 tea•ns which arc contestmg so eagerly is:
Duffy"s Team
Linder, John
Selig. Syh-ester
Selig. Alphonse
Griffin
Duffy (Capt.)
Steele
Hoffman. 1\rthur
Raible
Murph~·- John
Schroeder
McDermott

1ft. outside fw.
1ft. inside fw.
center fw.
rt. inside fw.
rt. outside fw.
rt. half-hack
cent. half-back
left half-back
rt. full-back
left full-back
goal keeper

.\fter the hO\·s ha,·e returned from the Christmas ,·acation there
will be but a sho~t term of the season left, but this short period will
determine the champions for 1921-22. It stands to reason, therefore,
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Murphy's Team
Brashear
Yaeger. Philip
Kaemmcrlen
Carns
Xortc>11
Spieler
Holt
Burke. Robert
:\Iurphv. Conley (Capt.)
·
Carrol(
, cruggs

that the few remammg games will be characte rized by unusual pugnacity, and we are not inclined to predict the final result of the
contest.

Again Those Commercials
On December 14 we were favored by such warm weather that
the players would have burned up on the campus, had they attempted
to play Soccer. Consequently, Father Andrew announ~ed that we
were to have an intermission of the soccer season, and mstead have
a real good old baseball game.
Hard ly had the announcement been spread in the ranks of the
athletes, when the Commercials got the same idea abou_t the Academics that Paris at one time had about the college team, 1.e., that they
could not be defeated by them three straight. Twice (as recorded
in our November issue, pp. 19-20) had they bowed before the superior sportsmansl1ip of the Academicians, and now they woul_d seek
revenge. They managed to get revenge-(m the neck !)-1t ,~as
heaped upon their own bright heads and haughty amb1t1on~. \\ ho
111 favo1·
would expect otherwise? The final score stood at 9 to
of the Academics.
The line-up was practically the ame a in the first two games.
The Academics ag-ain had the larger number of stolen bases to their
credit. Duffy pilfered six sacks and made 3 of the Ac's _9 nu:is,
while nearly every member_ of the team s;vatted the ol_d pill quite
brisklv and swelled his battmg average. \\ 1th great sat1sfact1on we
notecI° that the First Team players of the College proved_ to be the
all-around star of this game, stars both of the Commerc1als and of
the Academics. They played the leading role in bot!1 batting and
fielding, and will constitute our impregnable defense 111 the commg
battle with the S. A. A.
And now, dear reader since the old faded calendar of 1921
has been torn from the wall, and the new freshly colored moons of
1922 are staring at us. we bid the athletic season of the old year farewell! \\'e have few if any regrets for the showmg _we have made,
but we are determined to break all records 111 the co mng season. Let
us make 1922 the Banner Athletic Season of Subiaco College; and
you fellowstudents now at college, let us begin pu l_li!,g together for
that all-star baseball team that we haYe been prom1s111g our patrons
so long. In our balmy outhern climate we have the advantages of
an almost all-year practice: begin your practice eai-ly ! Lay your
plans now, and make up your mind to surprise t_he base~all world
when the season opens. In order to further your mterest m the national sport, we are publishing a series of articles by a former student who has been eminently successful as a ball player. His allaround experience will be valuable to you .. Read his paper carefully, but above al l. follow his sane and pract ical ad~1ce. The art1cl_e
011 "pitching'' wi ll be fo llowed by others dealmg with various positions and phases of ba eball.

Pitching Good Ball
(Written fo r the Periscope by a Veteran Pitcher.)
Pitching is the most important and mostly highly developed position in baseball today. Good pitching is so essential to scientific
baseball that without it the "inside game" becomes a fake. However,
it is not the writer's intention to present a scientific dissertation on
the art of pitching, or to lay down fixed principles to be followed in
throwing to batte1·s or bases: neither doe. he ,yant to giYe special
directions as to the kind of balls to be thrown; all these things depend upon existing circu111stances and upon the variable incidents
of the ga111e itself. He intends merely to give a few hints which the
young athlete must follow if he hopes to become a hining tar in the
athletic field . But you will say that the hints to be given here are
likely to be trite. and they embody no more than the principles of
common sense. You are right in your judgment. Yet, why not use
common sen e before trying to perform tantalizing feats which can be
done successfully by professionals only? \ \ 'hy is it that our college
i. producing such a small number of good pitchers?-Jt is because
the fundamental principles of good pitching arc habitually neglected.
To be able to throw a ball with terrific speed, or to master the trick
of imparting a bewildering cur\'e to it, that is not pitching.
A properly de\'eloped physique is an essential requirement of
every athlete. but especially is it demanded of the pitcher. and that
for \'ery obvious reasons. In the writer's opinion calisthenics is the
best exercise for good physical dewlopment, and there is no reason
why anv one should not be willing to stretch his limbs in ord<'r to
keep them in good condition. Yet calisthenics can at the most be
considered onlv a remote preparation for pitching. \\'e have ar111,
shoulder, and back muscles which are developed only by throwing.
But is there not a secret in 111aking the horse hide take those big
cur\"es or freak darts" During his baseball career the writer was
frequently asked by some interested chap: How do vou make that
ball go so funny? It was not easy to giYe a satisfactory answer. The
boy·s mystified look gave one the impression that he thought there
must be some mighty sC'cret connected with the business. Y cs, there
is a secret, and no one likes to disclose a secret. Still. for the sake
of those "ho are keenly interested in the art of pitching, the writer
will re\'eaal it, hut they must pro nise lo read the ensuing paragraphs
attcnli\'ely.
llerc is a practice plan. though roughly sketched. Examine it
and sec how you like it. First of all, never go out to pitch without
having some special aim. l\Iake this aim known to the catcher: tell
him the special point you wish to bring out. be it control, the fastbreaking rnr\'e, or a slow ball. Jfe will then be able to help you.
1-Ie can tell you whether or not you are atta111mg that end, because he
can watch_ the ball m~re closely than y~u can: You will not gain
much by s11nply throwmg the ball. TlllS remmds the writer of an
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have some one to give your arm a thorough rubbing, and keep it covered for the rest of the evening. The next day throw lightly to get
the stiffne s out of it.
Considering all that has been said, one might think it to be too
much work to learn pitching. It is work, but if you wish to become
a succe sfu l pitcher. there is no other method for you to adopt. Or
do you perhaps think that your team and the college which your team
represents is not worth every dyne of force and energy that 1s 111
you? A pitcher who lose the game becau e he has neglect~d to
practice deserves no sympathy; he ought to be taboo_ed. If he 1s not
willincr to give his team the very best he has, he 1s a slacker, and
baseb;ll has nothing in common with slackers.
Finally we come to the ecret of success in pitching. It is
PRACTICE. This is. in short, the essence of a whole book that
might be written on the fascin_ating art of pitching. and 'it has. bee!l
well understood by all professionals and good amateurs. Suffice 1t
to quote one authority, Ed \Yaish (who now leaves the mound and
take· up umpire duties). This famous spit-ball pitcher says: .. That
last word (·control") is the secret of my success." But how did he
acquire control' '·[ spent the better half of two seasons." he writes.
"in learning what I ,.hould have been taught at an earlier age, nameIv control of the ball. " Therefore, 1f you w1 h to be able some day
to' hurl the national cannon ball across the plate where you want it
and how you want it, you must practice, practice. practice.'

answer he once received upon asking a boy, why he did not play ball.
~t wa : "I don·t see any fun in standing out in the hot sun throwmg the ball back and forth."" The boy was perfectly right, judging
from the manner in which boys sometime practice. If there were
no more than this to baseball, the game would not enjoy universal
fame. L"se your brains and try to bring out the "fine points." Re1rember. ten minutes of intelligent practice is worth more than one
hour of spasmodic bustlings.
\\"hen you begin to practice. never throw the ball. but to s it.
Do you get that? Don·t try to burn out your catcher at the verv
~t~rt. From to,,ing proceed to throwing, slightly increasing the speed
~v1th every throw, and do not begm the real work before your arm
1s thoroughly warmed up. Practice is a successive repetition of certain ~ctions, an9 if you expec_t good results you mu t systematize your
p~act1ce. . \n 11lustratwn will make this clear. Let us suppose a
pad1er throws four different k11_1ds of ball ( which every ordinary
pitcher doe, J. the_ out-cun-e. the 111-curve, the drop, and the straight
b~ll_. If the_ practice extends m·er a period of thirty minute . he will
chnded the half hour 111 ~uch a way that each ball receives an equal
amount of time and attent'on. Ten minutes at least should be devoted tu warming up. This will leave five minutes for each of the
four balls. These five-minute periods should be succe sively and exclu,ivel}: clerntecl to any one particular curve. If the pitcher manage~ daily to get an hour of practice, he will do well in splitting it
up mto two half-hour periods. This will keep him from overtaxing
his arm. It 1s true that a ball game la ts from one hour and forty
1:1 11rntes to_ two l:nurs. hut remember that during at lea t half this
time the pitcher 1, restmg. If you have any spare moments, cultirnte a favorite hall for which you would be distingui hed. for example: the slow ball. the ··knuckle ball,'' or the straight drop. You
Will fmcl out later on that such a fayorite will help you out of many
tight p1_nches .•.\bove all, neYer let the idea of control slip out of
your mmcl. • eyer thro1,· a ball carelesslv. for it will clo more harm
than good, but deliver it as if you were facing the batter.
S,1 much about the practice period. In the writer·s estimation
it 1, ill nnt l,e :uperilunus to mention a few things about taking car~
of the arm after the ga,ne.
\\"hen told by the coach. manager or captain, to cover the arm,
,,·e somet1'.nes hear a _pitcher say curtly: 0 ! my arm doesn't hurt
me: I don t feel anythwg. That may be true. l\Ir. Pitcher, but have
you any guarantee that no bad effects will be felt in the course of
time? After a
years nf work some pitchers begin to 1n,nder
"·hy they cannot last any more, why their arm suddenly becomes
weak. ,,·hy their shoulder begins to hurt, and what not! ·.·ome poisons have a "' cet taste and ar~ agreeable to the palate, but the evil
con~equences of the draught Will .0011 be noticed. Therefore. after
leanng the slab, do not hesitate immediately to put on vour sweater
or coat. .-\her a strenuous game, give your arm a hot ·bath as soon
as possible. There is nothing 1110~-e soothi_ng to the arm. and yet it is
u,ually the last remedy that a pitcher will employ. After the bath

J. S. Dashiell. whose home address is 421 \V. 3d Street. Little
Roe( Ark.. is now with the Allen Hardware Company .. Ile 1s working in the office of this firm and also doe . the col le~l111g. He says
it's quite a job to talk a fellow Ot!t of money
these tunes.
.
irr. Dernard D. Ihle (Pans, Ark., Dox 1"1-3), was the first
President of the S. A. A. At present he is itinerant demonstrator
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If vou say of yourself, '·I lie.'' and in so saying tell the truth, you
lie.

J(you say, ··I lie,·· and in so saying tell a lie, you tell the truth.

Lots of men have a thirst for knowledge of where to stop a
thirst.
llircls bathe at every opportunity; boys whenever it is absolutely
una,·oidable.
John: "Ilow do you like the soup?"-Jim: ''Dest I ever heard!"'
\\That do you see when you look down a dog's throat ?-The
seat of his pants!
\\'hat is a school ,-A collection of fish!
\Vhat 1s mind ?-No matter!

*

\Vhat is matter ?-Never mind!

---0-

With the Subiacollegians

;n

and alesman for the Delco Light Company. and he is prepa red to
shed light on any subject under the moon. His territory covers
\Vestern Arkansa . Mr. Ihle recently made a whirlwind campaign
for the Periscope in his home town, and as a consequence all Paris
veterans are on the subscription list. Let those who read do likewise;
hone tly. it's worth more to us than bushels of good wishes.
:.\Ir. G. :\1. Elsken held more offices in the S. A . A. than any
member. and he was the fourth President, our war-president. He is
.:.\[anager for the E. 'chneider & Co .. at Paris, Ark. The Alumni have
by no means a monopoly on :\Ir. Elsken's executive powers, for we
note that he is now State President of the C. K. of A. (Catholic
Knights of America), and also their Supreme Delegate to the coming com·ention to be held at New Orleans in the month of :.\Iay. \\·e
wish him great succe' in his high offices.
:.\fr. Elsken's brother, Henry J. Elsken. Jr .. also resides at Paris,
Ark., and i · the .:.\Ianager of the Citizens' Telephone Company. an
organization embracing all of Logan county. Henry. of course. is
an enthusiastic alumnus and says he will bring his son, Cyril, to the
next meeting. The little fellow is now two months old. and you
can place a safe bet on him for attending the college when the grammar grade· are outgrown.
:.\fr. John H. \ "orster ( Paris. Ark.) is salesman for the Smith
Trading Company. All alumni know this quiet, but effective
worker. who never fails to attend the reunions. :.\Ir. \'orster has for
years held an official position in the government; it has become quite
a habit fur hiin to get up the cotton statistics for Uncle Sam.
:.\fr. Forrest Il ill was formerly with the Charleston Hardware
Co., but recently he moved to Paris, Ark .. where he holds the position of salesman for the Geo. :\I. Zeller Company.
:.\fr. Frank J. Jsenman is ,,·orking for the :\. Karcher Cant!)' Co ..
of Little Rock {one of our ad\'ertiser ) . I le savs there was much
complaining on the part of business men in the ninnth of December,
because the holiday season did not bring on a big business rush as
had been anticipated.
::--Jick :.\fosman is still at Lindsay, Texas, helping his father 111
the tore. Xick can hardlv wait for the end of the month. he is so
eager to find the latest coliege news in the Periscope.
Our former editor and occasional contributor, '.\fr. r. D. \\'illiams. has changed hi, residence in Joplin. :.\fo .. to 916 Jackson ,\ve.
:.\Ir. Louis Kae111111erlen is file clerk to the Superintendent '.\fotive
Power of the St. Louis . outhwestern R. R., at Tvler. Texas. Although his work is real interesting. Louis does no·t contemplate re1Paining a railroad man all hi life. He ha. alrraclv filed his applie1tion for a position with one of the wholesale houses of Tvler. In
order to fit himself for his future oosition, he is taking a ~ourse in
Salesmanship in the International Correspondence School.
'.\[r. Kacmmerlen also reports of Alonzo Frazer. who attended
the college for a year. Alonzo's sister has taken the veil as a religiou . and he himself is an ardent K. of C., sen·ing the local branch
on the ''house committee." together with L. Kacmmerlen's older
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brother. O n th is committee it is their du ty to take care of the hall,
of the furniture and other paraphernali a.
Mr. Thomas J. Priddy is at home at 718 Louisiana Street, Little
Rock, A rk. He is an ardent "Subi~collegian," and thinks the Periscope is just fine and hopes to see 1t grow.
.
.
During his stay in Little R_o:k over the Ch n stmas holidays,
Father Pau l received a friendly vi 1t from Mr. and M rs. Donald A.
Briggs, and Mr. Wil liam Crow.

----------Visitors of the Month

)[r. J. W. Sellman, Osceola, Ark.; l\Ir. 1\1. Burally, Little Rock;
l\.lr. F. E. Adolph. Jonesboro. Ark.; Mr. Henry J. Sax, Mis es Ka~1e
and Bertha Sax i\1iss Frances Evcld, Altus, Ark. : Mr. Forrest H ill ,
Paris, Ark.; l\lt A. M. Zeller. San D iego, Calif.; Miss S~phie Poggemann, l\Iilwaukee, \Vis.; Il1iss ::VIargarct Nable ,St. Lotu s, Mo.

Jubilee Banquet
If any regret was still lingering in the_ hearts of the students
from the Colden Jub ilee day of October 2:i, it_ was surely not to
remain there. \\'e find it quite natural that boys ,111 a boarcl1ng s~ho~!
should feel a gentle sting when call~d upo n to ·m1 s a good tune.
And in fact. even the Jubilee feat chd not spare them. a ~acnf1ce of
that nature. On account of the large attendance of 111v1tccl guests,
the spacious banquet hall was taxed to such a degree as to compel
the student body to dine elsewhere. Uut s~meone the1·e was who sadly missed them at the feast. It was the kl. Rev. Jubtla~1an himself.
\ \'hen his eyes swept over the assembled gue_ts and failed to espy
his dear boys, his heart felt the sting, too. and formulated _the
desire to ·'111ake up" for such a loss on some futu~e day. In the 1111mediate future that wish. indeed,_ could not he rcaltsecl !iccaU',e nf the
enforced absence of Ahbo_t lgnat1u• ... But soon after his return fron~
the Texas trip the promised " treat_ was tendered 111 the ,tudents
011-11 dining hall. It was on. the first clay of December when the
bo,·s noticed unusual preparations be111g made around the. noon_ hour,
ancl their happy faces 0011 registered approva l and sat1s_fact_1rin at
the ,plendicl outcome of those add1t1011al cu l111ary preh111_111anes.
The banquet \\'aS a succe,s 111 every way. Of especial interest
were the two speeches made by the Rev. Prefect, Father Paul, am!
hv :\hbot Ignatius. They give the (Jest commentary on the feast itself, and their deep personal not~ '."111 long nng _l~ud and true
the
hearts of all those who were pnvtleged to part1c1pate 111 the Joyous
e,·e11t.

m
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The Address of Father Paul
Rt. Rel'. Dear Abbot! Rev. Confrere~ :-1~!1e "call" for cl inne1·
today was as usual ; but. as yo~1 see. the "clt nner of tocla:y. or ra~her
the iianquet of today. is not 111 accordance_ wit h the da il y routine:
not merely_ because of the many da111t1es which a re served today, but
chiefly because we are honored by the presence of our Rt. Rev. Ab-

u

bot, the President of this College and Abbey. And I wi h to extend
to you, dear Father. in behalf of the student body. our sincere congratulations upon the attainment of your Golden Jubilee in the priesthood!
Although I am not the only one who can claim the honor of having been for many years a member of the Order of St. Benedict under the guidance of the Rt. Re\'. Abbot, still few if an) know and
appreciate the good qualities of this revered and holy monk better
than I do. T'articularly since my election as Prefect of the college
I ha,·e dealt imimateh· with him in affairs of business. Ile has always supported u, in ·all our undertakings. be it financially or otherwise. And I have nn knowledge of a single instance in the past, nor
do I anticipate ·eing tl1£ clay in the future, when an appeal to him
wa~ or shall be left unheeded.
Dear Father, on account of the inco1wenience of our ituation,
we cam,, t pre. e11t you with separate and individual gifts on thi our
celebration of your gol,lcn jubilee; but I have the honor of presenting you ,, ith two select gifts from the ·tuclents, a dre.-scr set and
an electric plate warmer.
..\!though ,1 hat I have just said was not prepared beforehand,
I think that I ha ,·e expressed the heartfelt sentiments of all here present. t ltKe more I cxlend to you our sincerest congratulations. And
we, one and all. hnpc to celebrate with you. ten years from today,
your Diamond Jubilee!
-0--

Abbot Ignatius Responds

have taken your allotted place in the world, you shall be taken as the
model of your Alma Mater.
,\nd in conclusion. 1 turn to the Rev. Rector, and to you,
Father Prefect. and l beg you to make the e boys, already happy
al this feast, still happier by putting this afternoon at the ir disposal.
(Applause) .

Benefit Play
On December 16. 1921. the l:ob Cleary Company, of Paris, Ark.,
presented the play. '·Tompkins llirccl :\fan," in the Subiaco allege
Auditorium for the benefit of the Logan County Tuberculosi Relief. The actors participating were: Hill Pendleton, Bob Norfleet,
!lob Cleary. George Roh Cleary, Edith Thompson. \'ada Johns,
Louise Cleary and _less Cleary. The program offered abundant
diversion in its selcctiuns hy the ollege !Janel. ongs by the Subiaco
(~Ice Club, vocal numbers hy :\liss Louise Cleary and :\Iiss Adla Lindquist, and readings by :\liss i\ferle .\utrey and :\fiss Vada Johns. Mr.
F. llalmer rendered several excellent cornet solos, and Dr. P. M.
Derrick sang, ·'Down in the Dear Old :\fission \'alley."
The actors performed their several role with proficiency and
case, and the audience gave abundant expression of its recognition
and appreciation. ?-Tiss Adla Lindquist showed masterful control of
her tender and pathetic voice. and her sister, :\Iiss Nora Lindquist,
proved her elf a finished accompanist at the piano. The reading of
little :\liss :\[erle .\ulrey might easily pass as the "high spot'' in the
offerings bet,1·een the acts.
The purpose of the performance wa adequately explained by
Re,·. :\Ir. Purvis. of Paris. Death clue to the White Plague reach
an average of 1~0.000 a yea1·. In the northern district of Logan
county a trained visiting nurse is being maintained for the aid of
the sufferers. This year $2-1-00 must be rai eel to pay this health
worker for 12 months, and to cover the final payments on a Ford
car which was purchased last year. The cause is worthy of the best
support, and we were glad to co-operate with the magnaninous show
company of Paris, in an effort to contribute our mite toward the
cause of charity in our own midst.

Re,·. l'rcfect' l{ev. Confreres' and clear Students !-It is indeed a great plea,ure. not at all an irksome task. for me lo dine with
you. to sit among o man) happy boys and listen to their merry
laughter, and •c:c their radiant and smiling face,. 1 assure you. the
honor of being present here today is all mine. And I must say that
I woulcl gladly ha,·c come .-ooncr. but for my absence from college
during the past kw 11 eeks.
The Pc,·. Father Prefect has bestowed too high a praise upon
me for the '·good" work in aiding the college: for if I have been of
assistance during trials and hardships. \\hcther large or small. I have
mcreh· done mv dut,·. \\'herefore. if anv good has come from what
I ha,.-e done. th<: pr:ti,e tlH:rl'nf is not t;J he dircctL-d to me. hut to
Him who ha, gi,·en me the strcngth to persen:rc in duty's cause: this
prai,e bel<ll'g, not to me. but lo God.
:\[y d ar Loy,! 1 am an nld man, being now in my se,·entyfifth :ea". and T know a great deal of the \\·orld and of the prevailing
.pirit oi the day. .\ml ev<:n a, it come from. my heart. so I ask you
to implant this advice into your hearts. In the first place, my clear
·tuclents. n:mcmher your Cod. and do no man an injury! God's
honor is your honor. and I !is love is your love.
Seco11dl:,. remcml,c r your . \Ima :.\later! As long as you are
students here. you lake Subiaco as your model, hut when you shall

DECE:\fBER 16: The music examinations were held today in
the Auditorium. Each music pupil rendered a selection either as a
solo ( e. g. :\Ir. Il. Borgerding). or with accompaniment, or finally
in concert with other instruments as duet, trio, etc.
DECE:\IBER 19: The final examinations of the first semester began today, and extended over the 20th and 21st.
DECEMBER 22: There is general rejoicing at the adjournment of school and the arrival of the Christmas vacation. The students going out east left Subiaco at 3 :30 A.M. on the motor car to
Ola. Those going west took the car on its regular schedule at 8 :12
A .1\1. Abou t a dozen students remained at Co ll ege over the holi days.
DECEMBER 26: Christmas tree celebration at the college.
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The program included appropriate mu,;ic by an improvised band, an
addre s by the Rt. Rev. President. and distribution of gifts. Father
Jerome \\as chairman and merited the thanks of all participants.
The college faculty has gained two new members in Professor
John T. Ed\\'ards and Professor James G. \\"ilber, both of whom are
teaching Engli ·h in the Academic. Commercial and Preparatory department·.

Problem Answers
The answers to the problems in our last issue arc as follows:
I. ( >ur e. ·perts say that the administrator of the estate solved
],i, trouhles by borro\\·ing a CO\\' and diYiding the total so that one
son rec~iYcd two cows. anr,thcr three, ancl the third ix. This. satisfied cven·bodv and the administrator returned the borrowed cow.
2. The ;leale~ used 4,000 boxes of each size. 3. The saucer, of
course, costs :-c. -1-. The conductor made the change with a $2.50
gold piece, two $1 bills. ancl small change. 5. The lady had 15 eggs
at the start: at the first store ,he sprnt 8. at the second -1-, at the
third 2, ancl she hau one left. Ii. The goose weighs 20 pounds.

---0---

\\'e all know how bov, love their books. This love is so deep
as to find expression only ·in poetry. \\·c have seen these:
Si quis furclur
This little libellum.
Per l\acchum. per Jo\·em !
I"II kill him. I'll fell him!
In \·cntu millius
I 'II ,tick my scalpellum,
,\nrl kach him to steal
:\fy little libcllum !
another:

If rnu dare steal this book of mine,
Or- take it from its place,
1'11 just cut off that head of yours,
.-\nd throw it in your face!

another:

~mall is the wren. black is the rook;
Great is the sinner that steals this book!

another:

Three thousand pounds my fist can raise.
So hean- is its blow.
Just tn: and steal this book of mine,
~\nd you 'II find out it' so!

how earnest!

This br.ok and I are such great friends
That we could never part.
For mercy's sake, don't steal this book;
For that would break my heart!
14
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TIIE TOl'IC OF "Ei\'(;USir."
Last December a "I letter l~nglish \\"eek" was obsen·ed in Arkansas. Similar observances ha vc been coming into vogue throughout
the country in recent \·ears. and no doubt they have helped to focus
attention on the need for forming bettc·r habits of speech . But, as an
exchange remarked. "better English wcC'k has come and \\'enl." Others
will come and go; and it is rlouhtful if their effect be less transitory
than that of the many superficial fads ll'hich sweep the countrl' from
·
time to time.
\\·hat we need is an unrelenting ef iort toward the improvement in
our e\·ery-clay speech.This effort. to gain the proper momentum, must
he expended above all in the home. The schools carry a large share of
the hurclen of educating children to correct speech, bt1t thev are powerless in enforcing the rules of English grammar and idion1. unless thev
have the co-operation of the parents. The school will not fail to get
the blame for the faultv speech of the young man or woman; vet such
·
blame is rarely justified. There is a saw:
You mav lead a horse lo waler.
But vott can't make him drink .
You ·may encl a fool tn college.
But vou can ·t make him think!
Had habits of siiecch arc lrans111itted and propagated in the home
no less than the mental inertia with which most of our vouths enter
school. It is true. spoken as well as written English does not receive
the proper e·11phasis in so·ne schools and colleges. Such schools condemn themselves in their gros, ne.e-lect --,f wh:it is a olain dut\·. Nevertheles. there is hardly a case in which the school might actuallv pollute
idiomatic sneech acquired in the horn~. First remove the 'barriers
to imnrm·ed speech existing outside the classroom. and then blame the
school for failure in promoting good Eni!lish !
The students of the Bentonville Tfigh School ha\·e published a
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paper, called "The Orole," as part of_ the observance of Good Citizenship \\·eek. The paper was partly tinanced from the voluntary fines
paid by students during Detter English \\'eek. (Ark. Gazette, Dec. 20,
1921.) What possibilities, after all, cb lie in those "better English"
week ! \\'e are more than willing to open our coffers to voluntary
fines of such a nature. lloys, who is going to inaugurate the movement' Our coffers need it, your English needs it!
The Juniors of lllythe,·ille High School are doing great things
in English. In the fall term their ll'Ork _ll'as confii~ed to the ~tudy _of
literature from the Anglo-Saxon or Old Lnghsh penod to the \ 1ctonan
Age in the early tll'entieth century. This should be an enonnous ta_sk;
in fact, the material is too extensive to make even a superf1c1al acquaint_
_
_
ance with it possible.
But we are delighted to hear that , great deal of 111terest 1s ma111fested by the Blythe,·ille Juniors in the study of Old English prose and
poetry. Some may fooli ·hly ask, the T'.cho remarks:
\\'hy spend our time on ancient lore.
\\'hen something new happens e\'ery day;
\\'hen all around us, as 1,e1·er before.
~ ew 11allads and Romances come into play'
Our literature from Caedmon to Shakespeare is and will always
remain the fountain and source of modern literature. and only those
who are acquainted ll'ith it know to ll'hat extent our brilliant -ll'riters
of modern times are either its inferiors or its plagiari ts.
The modern high school. holl'ever. should not be content ll'ith a
course in the early literature of England; it should provide at least an
outline of historical gran,mar. A pupil leaving high school should
have had the advantage of a good elementary education . to ll'hich belongs some knowledge of the origin and development of our language.
A helpful textbook is ''The Story of English Spcech''_by Ch_arles Nob\e
(Doston. 1914: Richard Badger. $1.~0 net.) Even 1f sections of this
work are found somewhat difficult for beginners in language study.
Part I which deals of the '·storv" of English can be made to accompany
the readings in literature. which in thei1 turn will be more fully understood and valuated. The historical chart of the English language
and the tabulation of grammatical form., are of great service. According to present-dav knowledge of English. it would be unDardonable to
dismiss high school students with the old-fashioned and false notion
that "the English language begins with Chaucer 1"
TELL HIJ\f SO.
If a friend of vour doe5 well.
Tell i1im so.
Don't go raise a jealo11•; yellTell him so.
He'll be glad to know you're glad,
Glad it doesn't make you sad,
4

Finest fun you ever hadTell him so.

If you like your brother's work,
Tell him so.
Dri,·c away the doubts that lurk Tell him so.
He mav feel that he h<,s failed,
Hy your word he'll be r,'galedTcll him so.
If you think his work is punk, ,
Tell him so.
It will rouse his fighting spunkTell him so.
Tell him he is in a rut.
He'll just think you are a nut:\[aybe knock your block off! Dul
Tell him so.
-(Anon.)

LATEST CE:\TSL':--, REPORT.
\\'ittiest student: Westbrook
!lest looking: Dattice ( alias "llulldog")
lliggest faker: Scott
Cgliest student: \·elvin
School crank: Coury
Best student: ( Sli;n) Carter
Dest hunter: i\lcDermott
Biggest wind-blower: J. Carroll
llest sport: , . Selig
Diggest eater: Steve (~riff in
Nearest feminine: Tootie Dridwell
T.ongest man in , uhiaco: - - - - - - - - - CALENDAR.
.Ta1111ary 3: The glorious Christmas holidays are over! Didn't
tlley end with a jolt? Perhaps they did. but the students returned
practicalh· hundred J)erccnt strong. Those from Little Rock arrived
at R:l.:; a: m .. those from Fort Smith 7 ·-10 p. 111. They all agreed that
the, hacl one grand and glorious time wi:h dear ones at home. January
4 found all classes in full swing. as if nothing unusual had happened.
The hc;ilthful rest enjoyed during the holidays may account for the
vigor \\·ith ll'hich the sc\'eral . tudies wece at once resumed. Of course,
the usual percentage of "blues" must be taken into account. for some
the short ,·acation time. 'Tis not so. dear lads. and never will be!
\\Tith the resumption of classes, a few changes were made in the
Academic department. The T .-\cademic Latin was divided into two

ections, oYer ll'hich Fr. Rector and Fr. Alphonse now preside. In
like manner was the combined I and II Ac. English class reduced to a
more normal proportion. l'rofes or Edwards taking charge of section
A. while section II remains under the direction of Fr. Ed\\'ard. In
Junior a course in Ilorace was added to the curriculum.
Ja111tan• 18. The Suhaico .\lumni Association of Little Rock
giyes its first grand annual ball in Hotel :\Iarion. According to the re-.
ports, the dance was in every way a succss. _The ballroom \\'as beautithe center of the
fully decorated \\'ith smilax, roses and ,·;? rnallO'.lS,
hall \\'ere the initials S .. \. A. Four small girls tnmmed 111 flo\\'ers
carried baskets and distributed the programs. confetti and serpentine.
.\t IO :30 a large doll was gi,·en to :'-Irs L. \\"eber. who \\'as the h_older
of the lucky number. The distribution of favors heightened the mterest of the. ilancers and patrons. Our readers haYe learned in the last
issue of the Periscope. that ~Ir. Gip I. Robertson was the promoter
of the dance and chairman of the v:irious committees. These consisted of the follo\\'ing alumni: Door Committee, Frank Isenman,
Carl IsenTan. foe Priola: Reception Co1rmittee. Paul :\[aus. George
Porbeck, Donalcl Tiriggs: Floor Committee, Joe Priola, Frank Isenman,
Ceorge l'orbeck. Paul :\Jaus; Chairn,an of \\'ardrobc Committee,
Joe Priola.
The bovs of Little Rock deserve great credit fo1· their endeavors
in behalf o(the S. A. A. and the college. The 150 to 200 couples that
took part in the "Yenetian Garden" Dall are still talking of the wellorganized and ably conducted dance. and future affairs of this nat~re
will no doubt be recorded ll'ith still greater success: all to the praise
of our wide-awake alumni in the city of roses.
.Ta1111arv 23: The Subiaco Theatre presented the photoplay. "The
Blasphemer," a strong transcript of life. The wonderful lesson taught
bv the story impresses itself deeply and everlastingly upon the mind.
The film ";as accepted as the best we ever had. On account of the
mission ll'hich wa. then being held in the parish. the attendance was
confined to students and members of the Abbey.
Januarr 26 : The senior students ,,!tended a lecture by the missionary, Father Joseph. 0. F . M .. with great satisfaction and profit.
-The· Dramatic Club is again showing signs of activity. Its next offering will be the well kno\\'n co111edy. "Handy Andv." At present
\\'e are unable to give any particulars. as the play is hardly OYer the
"casting stage."

In

T'isitors of tlzc /If 011th: :\Ir. Ed Rinke, and :-fr. Augustine Rinke,
Coal Hill. Ark.: Mr. Alfred. ax. :\Ir. Paul N . Hoffman. Altus. Ark.;
Mr. Stephen Deuster. Fort Smith: :\fr. A. F. Selig. Stuttgart. Ark.;
of the students foolishly thoue-ht homelifc would alwavs hold forth
to them the same round. of ple.asures and good times which had filled
Mr. Joe T. Post. Paris. Ark.; :\frs. B. E. Kirby. :\Irs. E. J. Tschann,
Little Rock: ?'.fr. Sam :\filaz70. Texarkana, Ark.: Mr. and :\Irs. F. A.
,viese. Lindsay. Texas: :\ Ir. John N. Minden, Charleston. Ark.
(i

Ul'l{ l~XClJ ,\:,..;l;Es.
\\'ith its thirteenth edition on February 7. the l'ine Cone (Pine
Dluff High) made its la,;t appearance for this year. \\'e shall be sorry
to mis· this Ii,·c wire among our exchanges. :\s a tc ·t of it popularity
"e note the long list of exchanges printed in the last issue of the Pine
Cone: there arc no less than sixty-four. among them the Periscope.
This la t edition is the "best c,cr ;" it contains pictures of the football
team. of Central and Junior I-l igh "chool, besides a liberal supply of
nc\\'s and ·'I'ine ~eedles" adding that welcome spice of humor. \Ve
\\'ish the staff great success with their class annual, to be kn0\\'11 as
the "Zebra."
Since our last issue we ha,·e aclde· l to our exchange Ii. t:
-The Rensselaer l'ol\'technic. Tro,·, ~- Y.
-The :'-Iorning Star, c·onccption. :\To.
- The Grarn1oorian. (;arrison. -:--:. \'.
-The \\'a;a llcacon. \\'axahachie. Tex.

Cco111ctn prop; The deportment ,·aries in\'t?l'sl•ly as the square
of the distance from the teachers· desk
\ \' e editors ma) dig and toil.
Till our finger tips are ore:
llut some poor fish is sure to Sa)·.
"I\·e heard that joke before."
\\'aiter to I Jarry: "Steak not trnclcr enough?
pect it to do: jump up and kiss you?"

\\'hat do you ex-

----

Teacher: "\\'hat little hoy can tell me "here is the home of the
S\\·allow , ..
Ed\\'in: "l can I The home of the ,1rnllcl\\· is the stomach."
Fresh: "[ thou~ht , ·011 tonk 11':tth last year."
Soph: ''I dicl. hut the farnlt,· encored me.''
The little gn·en rnru111ber does its _1 ea! fighti1:g when it's down.
The reason cheese is full of holes 1, because 1t needs all the fresh
it can get.
Ea,y lesson in hookkeeping: Do not lend them!
A terrible case of de,titution: A 1Jarber liYing on sha\'ings !

-

A TH LE TICS

Ill

SCnIACO Ql"JXTF.T LOSES TO DL.\INE.
On januarv 2, om basketball team met defeat at the hands of the
Blaine boys. . till we claim our share of the glory. because \\'C died
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a-fighting. This was our tirst defeat, ,rnd it hall be our last-will it
not, boys,
The game began al 2 p. m. on the Ulaine field. The first half went
slow, since each man played the defensive part, and the Subiaco Five
started their rally too late. After twenty minutes the whi tie blew, and
Blaine came out on the big end of a 12 to 7 score.
\Vhen the next half was resumed , our boys went in with that
old-time will tu fight to the last ditch . Their snappy pass-work completely dazzled the foe. During the entire half Blaine Baskeeters were
rather shak,·. Hut alas! that final whi£tle blew in time to save them
from apparent defeat. Subiaco clre\\· the small end of an 18 to 17
score.
Ualtz and Tierney. our ~terling forwards. deserve credit for their
brilliant playing, Tierney making several spectacular shots. John
i\lurphy. the "long" center, led in goal and starred at various points
of the game. \\·hile Hrashear (''llrash") broke up quite a few shots.
The line-up follows:
SlJ!llACO
TI LAINE
Haitz .......................................... r. f. ............................................ Nichols
Tierney ....
......... I. f. .............................................. Horn
J. Murphy ·····················•·············· C. ················································sellars
C. Murphy .................................. I. g ............................................. Rolland
Carnes .......................................... r. g . .......................................... Barnham
1n the second half. Shelton substituted for Barnham. and Brashear
for C. i\hirphy. F ield goals: Ilorn -1-. Nichols 3. ellars 1. J. Murphy
4. Tierney 2, Daltz l. Fn;e throws: Hom 2, Tierney 3. Referee: Prof.
Johnson. Timekeeper: S . Griffin.
-S. GRIFFIN.
(Editor's note: Owing to the absence of our coach . Fr. Andrew,
our team made the trip to Hlainc a lone. the boys desen·e great praise
for their orderly conduct.)

runners at the plate: Lhese things are nut the sole criterion bY which the
catcher is to be judged. His \\'0rst blunders are those that never meet
the eyes of. the spec.ta tors . lle must not only gi\'e the signals for each
ball tu be p_,tched. h,s Lask does not consi · 1 merely in watching the runners and s,gnaltng to the pitcher for a th.row to bases; he must also
kno\\' when he himself is t~ throw or not to thrO\\', since a slight
he. 1ta11cy or uncertainty on hts part may los e the game or at least constitute the beginning of defeat.
0

.
The limi.ts of our article confine u, 10 the essentials of good catch~ng. ln clealmg of these. we must. suppose two things, that the pitcher
,s able to delt\'er the ball \\'here tl 1s called for. and that the catcher
himself can thro11· with speed. accurac5· and control. o much so that
can thro\\' to any base 11·ith scarcely a glance at the bag. If either
pitcher or catcher feels that he cannot meet these requirements. it is
his duty to remoye his inadequacy by faithful practice.

he

WITH :'IIASK AND MITT.
In last month ·s issue of the Periscope we have traced the develop1Pe11t and the importance of pitching in baseball. But without a good
111an behind the plate the pitcher is handicapped and cannot display all
his skill. Even more. a weak and brainless catcher can ruin an entire
staff of pitchers in a short time and thus wreck a perfectly organized
team. On the other hand. a good and co111petent catcher can keep eYen
a weak and uncertain pitcher 011 the slab. Taking the game itself into
consideration. "·e find lhat the catcher's position appears of the same
importance as that of the pitcher. The art of catching. however. has
not kept eoual nace with the art of nitching. This is bv no means due
to anv fault of the catchers. \\'ithin the last few decades thev have
been burdened with so many duties ancl responsibilities that it requires
men of superior qualities to fill their place successfully.
The catcher is the switchboard that flashes out the signals to all the
players. The number of passed balls, muffled flies. failure to touch

The first duty of the catcher. upon ,·., hich the game largely depends,
that of studyttlg the batters. 1 here are not many Babe Ruths or
( ;eorge Sis le rs: we are not concerned \\'ith exceptional batters. The
ordinary batter has hi "weak spots ... places where he cannot hit the
hall, nr at best can manage to get only a yop-up. No."· it is precisely
the catcher \\'ho must study the hatsma,i 111 order to cltscover his weak
points: he 11·ill then signal for the ball ·1ccordingly. !Te will know for
instance. that_ a player. who grips the bac with hands far apart wili not
be ahle to swmg effecltYely at a lo\\' ball. nr that_ he who has a tendency
to pull the bat ton much for\\'ard befor<> stnkmg cannot meet a fast
ball in time. ,rare instances could he ;J<h·anced in which the catcher
may fairh· judge the batting qualities of incli,·idual players. In fact,
even· movement of the feet. ever~- shift of the bodv shotilcl be watched
and ·interpreted. because signals must h~ dispatchecl to the plavers who
might be concerned with the ensuing play. A batter should iJe "sized
up" not only when he is at bat during the ga 1 11e. :-\ better diagnosis of
him can be made while the opposing team is taking its batting practice. At such a time the catcher can give all his attention to the batter.
while during the gam_e his tPind is ocrnpied with many other thing.
relatiYe to the game itself. nut ho\\' ran the catcher remember the
different plaYers and their \\'eak spots O Here is where some of his
extraordinary powers must come into play. TTe must have a keen
memon· \\'hich takes note of the batter's size. his suit. the color of the
latter. or anything that strikes the eye as out of the ordinarv in behavior or appearance. In order to aid hi. memory. he must ,{rork out
some practical mnemomic svstem founrled on the association of ideas.
If he knows what kind of a ·"fish'' he h·,s at the plate. he ran order the
bait arconlingly. and half of the game ;s won.
Base-throwing ranks next in importance. Throwing to bases in
order to catch runners. not when thev ,,re stealing but while they are
leading off the bases, is a very intricate part of the catcher's \\'Ork. In
this 11·ork most chances are offered him lw runners on first base. Let's
focus our attention on this base. The catcher _hould make a rough
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or, if possible, an exact gt.ess how far a man may leave the bag without taking the risk of being put out. He should know that a runner
who ventures a step or two beyond that distance can be thrown out.
Signal for a ball shoulder high, and without loss of time hurl it to first
base where the baseman meets it on the run. l f the runner has hesitated but for a short moment he will be blocked o ff the base and put out.
\\·e cannot always judge a play of this kind fro:11 its immediate effect.
Probably in most cases the runner will be called safe. The number of
players actually caught by this play matters little. the principle
object is to prevent stealing. Catcher, keep runners close to ba es, and
make them respect your arm.
If a man dares to run to . econd. the catcher is offered a better
chance to throw him out. ~lost failures to catch runner, at that base
are due to the catcher's poor tactics. Here is a characteri ·tic illustration of the wa\' in which some catchers perform the operation: having
caught the bali. they gently lay it in their mitt take a few step· to the
side, throw off the mask. again take hold of the ball. dra11· back, and
with a few step forward complete th-: throw. One can readily see
that if the runner has any kind of a start there will be very little
chance of putting him out. Many if not most decisions depend upon
the ball's reaching the base a second or a fracti on of a second before
or after the runner's arrival. Hence the catcher must use a timesaving method.
II ow can this be clone? Some catchers take off their mask when
throwing to first, and mo t of them fling the mask away before throwing to second. In either case the procedure is e\ idently wrong. \Ve
had supposed above that the catcher be able to throw any base with
only an informal look in the direction of the bag. Therefore, throwing
of(the mask is at most only a waste 0f time. Catcher. keep on your
mask: take it off only when you have enough time to do so.
\Yithoul going into details concerning the remaining manipulations exhibited in the illustration above. we merely state that all are
likewise a waste of time. Here is a way. and probably the be,t way.
of executing the play: .\s 0011 as the pitcher has delivered the hall.
about shoulder high, take your step sideways. n•eet the ball with your
arm already drawn back, and immediately hurl it to second while you
take a step forward. That's all; simple. isn't it? . irnple indeed
theoreticallv. but it is the clutv of the c:itcher to make it simple also in
practice. ft is an art. and art is not acquired in one day: '·paste that
in your hat!" If vou . ucceed in bringing this play to perfection . \'OU
wifl always have the satisfaction of finding the answer to that modest
question:· How did the ball get clown there so fa. t, Tf the spectators
could onh· see the placid grin on the face behind the mask. a grin which
111eans: r' am a catcher. and it doesn't pay to meddle with me!
Another point the writer would bring <•ut is this: the catcher can
do much in turning the game to his favor by winning the umpire's
svmpathy in getting "corner." Yet in circumstances where one has
to compete with teams and umpires that ,how anything but real . ports-

manship. the only thing to do is to tell the umpire politely that he would
look better upon the bench, and insist on it.
Since the catcher controls the game it follows that he must also
accept the responsibilities of the game. J-le 11ill at times take the
blame upon himself. c,cn \Yhen he wa s not alone at fault. This will
help to keep the team together. The writer is here reminded of a
catcher who after a wrong move immediately encouraged his team mates
by saving: "All 1111· fault men. all my fault!" Such is indeed a
111 agnanimous spirit.· if you will pardon the expression. J t kept the
team in such good spirit that anyone II ould have felt ashamed eYen to
think of blaming some one for an erroi-. Of course. the catcher 1s not
supposed to say "all my fault!'.' if a fielder n:isses a fly ball. \\'e al\Yays presume that the team is compo~ed ot good_ players who can
catch or field an ordinary ball. lt 1s commonly said that the pitcher
wins or loses the game, but it is the catcher who helps him most, and
thus the ··martn" behind the mask is e,;titled to his share of the glory
in victon·. .After the Yictory. shake the pitcher·s hand, hut not too
hard because he has worked it to soren~s~ during the game; then go to
the catcher who has furni hed the "brain," tip your hats to him ancl
acknowledge his work in winning the g:.ime.
The writer hopes that these few points will shed a new light
upon the catcher·s position. lle sincerely wishes that one or the other
of our voung students, who is to spend a few more years at college,
will thi,ik O\'er the prospects of becoming a useful catcher and apply for
the job. (;o to the coach and let him I-now of your intcnti0n, and he
will give you directions. Follow his ~d\'ice together with what you
find here. and when you get older and hta\'ier. you will be the pride of
the college team.
lloYS. have a little ambition! llccome scientific ball players. The
worth e\'ery bit of energy you haYe to put into it. It is only
game
when you pla~· it :scientifically. that yon will begin to enjoy baseball.
Don't wait another month or another \·car. but start now. \\'e cannot
depend on luck in getting up a first team; we must work ahead. \\'ork
with us. and make :sure your future clellion as first team player.

JO
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\fr. Tohn '.\finden of Charleston .. \rk .. paid us a short \'isit last
nth. ifr is looking fine and .ays that everything is going well with
him. ~[r. ~finden is assistant cashier oi the Bank of Charleston, and is
anxious to join the S . .-\ . .-\. this year.
\fr. Nick Nelke is bookkeeper for the '.\Tinclen Lumber Yard at
Charleston. Ark.
~fr. John Raible has discontinued his studies. and is now holding
a position with the Kremer.-Raiblc Co. (General ~ferchanls) of

1Pc

Prairie \ "iew, Ark. llis brother, :\Ir. Justin Raible, is employed by
the l\ank of Scranton.
:\Ir. Patrick Jansen ha been working every day since September
1 in the jansen Uros . Grocery-:'lleal :'llarket. Pocahonta . Ark . He finds
it hard ·work at certain parts of the day, but the success of the new
venture in business gives him apprec iab:~ compensation for long hours
and tedious labor. There are seventeen grocery stores in Pocahontas;
the Jansen brothers pride themselves with having the other of the only
two fir !-class stores in town. \\"e wish them continued and inrrea ing success!
:\[r. Aloysius Goedtken of \\"inclthurst. Texas, reads the Peri cope
with much interest. He has nut succe~c.!ed in securing a position, and
says that his part of Texas is getting tu be a place of starvation, since
the drouth continued through the winter. llis brother. Anthony
Goedtken, is still at home. :\Ir. _I. 1lellman is still to be found in
Scotland, Texas. "'as wild as e,·er ...
\Jr. Joseph \\·. Gat. cashier in the J;ank of Jonesboro. president of
the S. A . A. from 1914-1916. is already planning on his annual visit to
Subiaco for the Al u mni meeting. If his plans are not frustrated by
unexpected events. fe ll ow Alumni will be able to meet his wife and two
daughters this June. l\Jr. Gatz reports considerable busine depression in his vicinity. and expects no relief until after the fall. unless an
oil boom should strike Jonesboro.
l\[ r. Louis Kaemmerlen of Tyler. Texas. has not landed a new
"job ·· as expected. but he received an increase in his pay-envelope at his
old position ( of last month's issue, p. ll).) He wishes he had the opportunity to attend college one more year.
l\ l r. Lawrence H. Roge rs. !:lank of Jonesboro. Ark .. is warming
up to the baseball situation of next Jun~. The impending game of the
A lumni with the college boys gives h im considerable worry, not as to
the outcome-that is settled in his mmd-but in regard ·10 his own
line-up on the battle field. \\"e are not inclined to divulge any of his
plans. hut we hope that he will be abl:! to assemble a first-class team.
The tighter the game. the merrier the fr<ty ! i\l r. Rogers is corresponding with a good number of boys. and h:! says they all seem to be working hard for a big reunion this year. Alumni. heed the call and turn
in to make it the best reunion we ever had!
Mr. Frank A. "\\"iese of Lindsay. Texas, joined the benedict · on
January 10. \"\'ho would not like to 1)e a railrod man. when there is
a question of making a honeymoon trip? Mr. "\\' iese and his wife
(formerly :\fiss Clara Schad) sui-prise<l us with a pleasant call 011 the
return from their St. Louis-Dubuque-Quincy trip. l\fr. \Viese is the
"K;1ty'' station agent at Lindsav. If arn· reader is interested in an
electricallv vibrated safetv razor. let him ask advice of this happy
newly-wed. Ins~ead of pulling and jerking the blade over your Yisage
and thereby keepmg your nerves 011 constant edge. acquire one of these
vibrating beard-mowers which decapilh1te your facial slant after the
fash ion of a se lf-impelled cornstalk cutter. Don 't mind the noise;
12

consider the adyamage of "no pull," and the ease and dispatch with
which the work is done. The instrument is especially to be recommended to those whose facial shrubbery partakes of the characteristics
of a porcupine·s hirsute adornment. lt calls for an investment of
either $7 or $12, and \\"hen not used for shaving. it can be employed
in tickling the baby's chin. or peeling apples and potatoes. It thus
recommends itself to housewives as 11"e!I.
··Tommie" llreen of Fort \\"orth was re,·elling in joy the first
of the year, when the Texas nabobs and oil kings came across with
their in~·ome tax. 1-Je says it was a surprise to find how many people
really had made 1Poney the past year.
:\[r. E. Steinberger of Dallas, Texas, is a shining example of
relentless industriousness. such as characteried many of our notable
Jigures in American life. He has been in the railroad service for these
eight year,;, begining his career in a ,mall 2x4 depot. and swinging
himself up to the position of .\ sistant Auditor of the 1Jnion Terminal
Co. of Dallas. the largest R. R. passenger terminal in the South.
During the war he was head bookkeeper for the government R. R.
admi111stration. and is now in C!)mplete charge of all accounting. He
had many obstacles and difficulties on his way up; he has overcome them one by one. In his lei. ure moment.. this energetic young
man is sedulously intent upon acquiring mental equipment for still
higher positions. ] le has finished a course in higher accountancy
within one year after enrollment. although such a course i outlined
for t\\"0 years. Tie is now taking a course in Business Administration
in the La Salle Extension l'niversity. which is to qualify him as office
manager, etc. Next fall :\Ir. teinberger will take the examination for
C. P. A. (Certified Public Accountant) . \\'e wish him abundant
success in his steady omrnrd plodding. and incidentally hope that his
example will !incl imitation in the ranks of our Alumni. :\It-. Steinberger lives at 1018 Grand \'iew A\"e .. Dallas. Texas.
\fr. Cip I. Robertson. promoter of the Alumni Dance held in
Little Rock on January 18. is retiring to his father's exten. ive farm
at \lay flower. Ark.. where he intends to do some extensive agricultural work in the coming season. \\"e hope things will be favorable
for good crops and good prices this ye.1r.
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SAD BUT TRUE.
I. "'Reel" O'Shea bit into an apple and thereby broke up the
domicile of a peaceful "venrns.
2. \1cRride lost a molar: he tried to bite into a biscuit.
3. '·Fatty" Burke can't make the first team.
4. ··Red'' Steele can't kiss his ellKrn·: a feat which he has been
trying to accomplish for the past month.
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Harris broke his corncob pipe: he is heart-brokell.

THE PERISCOPE

I snoze a sneeze into the air,
J t fell to earth 1 know not where.
But hard and cold were the look, of thosl'
In ,,·hose vicinity I snoze !

In Zoology class: . \ student asked the professor how to spell
'·carrioll." After he ha<l recei,·ed the answer, Schroeder asked quite
innocently: "It carrion a useful bird 0 "
In a recent test Carter wrote: "There is a certain part in the
abdomen of a ruminant called mastication.•·
Duffy: That's nothing! I know a guy who rolls up his pants
when he goes to a show so he can get in for half-price.
( ;ri ffin: That·s nothing! I know a guy who walks home back\\·arcl at night so nothing will bounce him with a lead pipe.
l'eople say that fleas are black.
llut 1 don ·t believe it's ,o.
For :--Ian· had a little lamb.
\\"hose fitccc was white as snow!
The Murphy llros. won by a score of 2 to 0.
Schultz: Dionvsius trvannus eti::un a suis timebatur.
::-,,Iunchrath·s translatio,i: Diom·sius the tyrant \\·a, feared even
·
by his pigs.
Ada: "You ·re positi,·ely rude! \\'ere vou born in a barn;"
Duffv: '·. o ! I was born in a cave. Tliat's why I get homesick
even- time you yawn."
Fr. Jerome: ··\\'ho laughed aloud?"
\\'ooclarcl: "I did, Father: 1 didn·t mean to.
sleeve, but there ,,·as a hole at the elbow."
Desalvo ( "~nnrt lloy") in a barht r shop:

I laughed up my

"Diel you e,·er shave

a n1onkev ?"

l\arlier:

''}Jo, but sit dO\rn and l"ll take a chance."
A pair in a hammock
Attempted to kiss.
And in less than a i if fr
·snp d~l( ]ldp111:1 .fal(J..
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LOYALTY TO OUR TEAM
The subject of this editorial should draw the attention of every
student at Subiaco College. 1t should be the proud speech of every
student: "I'm behind our ball team with all that I have!"
Boys. baseball is an all-American game; it is of American origin,
,md an American able-bodied boy should participate in it. Now, besides the American game of baseball, we have also an American
word which characterizes an essential quality in the players partic:oating in the game. That word is PEP. This little three-letter word
denotes a combination of alacrity. celerity. sure-footedness, conscientiousness. ability, and many other qualities of that kind.
Our college nine must be foll of "pep and vim." and it's up to
every student at school to put this pep into them. Back them at all
times. Cheer them on, the more so when they are losing. When
they happen to be defeated, do like men, and slap them on the back,
saying: "\/\'ell. old bov, you did your best!''
At the basketball ·game between the college and Blaine, the students did not veil until Subiaco was in the lead. They were "dead."
Do you find anything of that nature i.n the definition of "pep"? Show
your pep, and cheer them more lust1ly when they are overshadowed
by the spectre of defeat! Our team must know that you are hacking them to a man . If you see one of them mis the ball, go and get
it for him . Rouse the players to their best efforts. encourage them.
That is what makes them fight on the diamond, that is what puts
pep into them. Come on, fellows, show your pep!
R. B.
EDUCATIONAL
In education the United States occupies ninth place, which means
that most of the civilized world is ahead of us, according to official
report of the House Committee on Education.
There are 500.000 college students. about one to every 212 persons in the United States.

hundred an<l ninety thousand men are being educated in the
l:nited States Army schools.
T\\'o out of every three persons in the world are unable to read
and write. and one billion of the billion, six hundred million persons
in the world are non-Christians.
Public school records indicate that at least four persons in every
thousand stutter.
The percentage of illiteracy in Japan is lower than that of the
Gnited States.
The cost of one United States battleship would endow four universities like Princeton. (A Disarmament thought!)
The only uniYersity in the united tates to offer a cour e in fisheries is the University of \Vashington.
Statistics of women colleges show that for a period covering sixty
years the average college girl of today is an inch taller than the college
girl of 1860. Statistics also prove the modern girl is about seven
pounds heavier.
The school attendance of the Philippines is growing so rapidly
that there is a constant demand for more American teachers. The
principal demand just now is for fully qualified teachers to teach
high school classes.
One of the first school essay written by Lincoln was "Cruelty to
Animals."
< )ne

SMOKE
Our official college statistician says that the smokers of our country consume 00,000,000 pounds of the aromatic weed every year. If
this tobacco were burned under large boilers, instead of being cremated in pipes, it would deliver as much heat as 200,000 tons of coal.
In an efficient modern power plant that would produce 400,000,000
horse-power hours, or enough to keep a 50,000 horse-power plant in
operation for thc whole year. The amount of power furnished
would be enough to plough 2:i,000,000 acres of land, or to keep
3.000.000 electric lights burning during every night of the year.
The annual tobacco bill of the United States is said to be $2,110,000,000, of which $800.000,000 i spent for cigarets. Cigaret moking
i on the increase all over the world. according to a census of the
industry. It is computed that about 60,000.000,000 cigarets are consumed in 0ur country every year. If these cigarets were arranged
in 0ne line. this line would be 2.400,000 miles long. and would reach
just one hundred times around the earth.
\\'hate,·er evil there might be in the use of tobacco, no one will
deny that in its moderate and sane use it constitutes the one great
stabilizer of man in the many daily cross-currents his temper has to
cope with. lt is the only soothing agent still left to the poor hardworking man, and it would appear that the citizens of Arkansas had
no intention of electing a governor who should interfere with this enjoyment in life. There seems to be many more harmful things in
our civic and social life \\'hich a conscientious executive might endearnr to abolish
4

\\"hile it cannPt be denied that smoking carries \\'ith it penalties
which are ~ometimes senre. especially in the youth, it is still true
that regular rations of the soothing weed in normal cases are a solace
in toil. Thev invite pleasant, kindly thoughts. and make man cheerful and aoo<l-natured. In the words of Dr. llenry \ 'an Dyke. the
puffs of ~moke arising from p(pe. cigar. or cigaret, are li~e incense
burned upon the altar of gratltude and contentment. This mcense
of the Indian ""eed is friendly to meditation. and a foe of "raw
haste half-sister to delav." Even those who them ·elve eschew the
weed: often delight in ietting on the lee,rnrd s_ide of a good cig~r,
and thus share the quieting influence and delicate pleasure of its
fumes.

XOTICE TO SCBSCRIBERS
The .·lfril issue of TnE PERISCOPE will appear in the beginning
of ~Ia,·, and the .1/ay 1111111/>cr \\'ill not he publi _hed before June.
Please ·\\'ithhold inqu irics if the next number comes late.
J f y0t1 have trouble to burn, make light of it.
Principle is the principal thing in a princely character.
Reputation is your photograph: character is your face.
There is plenty of room on the top--of some men.

•·r \\'ILL!"
"J \\"]LT: has a spirit that nothing daunts;
Once he gets his eye on the thing he wants
He roll. up his sleeves. and he pitches in
\\"ith a splendirl zeal that is bound to win.
"I \\"JI.I." never hesitates lest he failIn his heart he's sure that he will prevail.
No mountain can halt. howe,·er high;
There's no task so hard but he'll have a try.
"I \\"JU." sets his teeth ,,·hen things start off wrong;
He just grins and mutters: "This ~an't last long.
1'11 take a fresh start; and J-\dver 1ty
\\"ill he going some if he catches me."
.. I \\"11.T." has a punch hid in either hand;
He has training. strength. and a heap of sand:
lle s\\'ings his hard fists in the wo:lcl's grim face.
And he hangs awa)· till the world gi,·es place.
"I \\'TU." understands in his own strength lies
The one chance he'll get at the things men prize.
Discouragement. failure-nothing can chill
The stout heart of him \\'ho declares. "T will!"

-Charles R. Barrett.
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(J. LINDER)
Classes were suspended for the afternoon, in celebration of the election of Pope Pius XI. The weather was fair and
inviting to outdoor sports and walks.
February 8: Basketball game on the college campus. The visitors were the Prairie View School, and they were defeated by a
score of 26 to 15.
February I I : Another game on our campus. The Blaine boys
were not able to repeat their ''stunt" of last month, but left the
grounds with the short end of a 28 to 27 score.
February 18-22: A1111ual Retreat! After the half-holiday of Saturday and the Sunday had been anticipated. the students were well
prepared to enter with all seriousness upon their annual retreat in
the evening of the 18th. The retreat was conducted by Rev. Valerius Nelles, 0. F. M., pastor of Washington, Mo. It was a delight
to observe the earnestness with which all students passed these valuable clays, taking part in all the various exercises and observing
strict silence. Solemn Benediction was given each evening; and in
order to relieve the monotony of the day and at the same time supply
the necessary bodily exercise. all marched in a body to the cemetery
every afternoon, and there remembered the poor souls of the departed.
The Rv. Retreat Master promised to remember the boys in his
prayers. and asked of them the same favor in his behalf. \Ve feel
extremely grateful to Father \"alerius for his splendid and stimulating talks. and consider it our duty to remember him often. The
retreat clo. ed on the morning of the 22d with Holy Mass and the imparting of the Papal Blessing. It is quite natural that in the
course of the clay (which happened to be a holiday) the pent-up felings and the stored lung-power sought full expression in the hills and
valleys of the surrounding country.
(In the version of a
February 22: Was/ii11gto1r's Birthday!
junior student: "Birthington·s \\'ashclay !") This is always a welcome day in any school of the country: but the clay of our great
national Father is especially welcome in the stmny South. where sunshine and balmv weather lure you forth into wood and field. The
students spent the day in a "big·• walk to Mill Pond. Some of them
acted as fishermen, others as explorers, and still others as mountain
climbers. After reaching the Pond, the boys found that they had
one thing against it. namely. it was "so near and yet so far." Did
not that clear mountain water invite them as would the Fountain of
Youth itself! And still the temperature spoke its caveat; aye, it sent
the shivers clown your back just to think of it! Thus was manv a
hasty wish suppressed. and the crashing-and-splashing-and-dashing
part of the program had to be performed by the playful waters themselves.
6
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The fishermen were also disappointed, for there seemed to be
holiday even in the aquatic schools of the country. These had been
evidently dismissed for the day, since even Fr. Andrew's sturdy rod
could not summon them to duty. Those boys who went forth on explorations appeared satisfied in their day's performance: they at
least had an abundance of health-giving exercise. But all students
enjoyed the holiday, especially since it followed upon the sacrifices
and restraints of the retreat.
Fcbrnarv 25: A basketball game was scheduled with the cranton quintet,· but rain prevented the affair.
Februarv .27: The Dramatic Club presented two sketches: "The
Three Chiefs.'' and "\\'hat They Di<l to Jenkins:· Yocal solos were
rendered by l\Ir. P. M. Derrick and by :\. Selig. The Band upplied
the "fillers" on the program.
Fcbrnan• 28: Mardi 9ras! A half-holiday. On account of the
young bliziard v.hich Arkansas. experienced on thi s day. the afternoon was spent in readmg and mdoor games.

ATHLETICS

J_

SCBIACO WINS FROM PRAIRIE \ ' IE\\'
On \\'ednesdav, February 8, the Subiaco quintet added another
star to their list ·of 1·ictories by trouncing Prairie \ ·iew 26 to 15.
The game was fast and snappy throughout. with _Subiaco at all times
holding the lead. It was a case of short and quick passes, although
several spectacular goals were caged from midfield.
Tierney and Haitz (forwards) deserve the lion ·s share of the
glorv. whi'Ie Carns ( guard) showed up in splendid form. Park and
Levi featured for Prairie \ ' iew. The line-up wa.:
Prairie Fiew
Subiaco
Tierney ............................. F ................ ... ..·.... .. . Levi
Baltz • ..... . ............... .......... F .............................. Parks. P.
0
1
·Park;, ].
~;t~~ '.~ '. .•
Brashear.... ......................... G.......................... ......... Gray
Srnrmary-Ficld goals, Subiaco: Tierney 3. Baltz 4. Murphy 2,
Carns 2: Prairie \ 'ie w: Levi 1. P. Parks 3. Fox I. J. Park~ I,
Grav J. Free throws. Subiaco: Tierney 2; Prairie \ 'iew: Le\'I 1.
Referee. S. Griffin. Official scorer, T. Duffy. Time-keeper, C. ~furphy.
SUHACO IN C[OSE VICTORY
Still another star was added to the 1·ictory Aag of Subiaco, when
on Februarv 11 the Collegians met the fast Blaine f<i,·e. one of the
strongest basketball teams in the county, and defeated them by. a
score of 2~ lCl 27. The game was fast and furious all the way. with
each side playing stellar ball.
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Blaine opened the fray like a whirlwind, making three baskets and
a free thro"' within the first three minutes of the game. The
Subiaco .boys realized their clanger. Cheered on by the collegiate
battle cnes, they hit their stride. caging four goals in rapid strccess1on. The first half ended with our boys leading, 15 to 11.
The sceoncl half was faster even than the first. Each side was
determined to w111. Short p.asses were used by the college five, and
these worked perfectly. \\11th forty seconds to play and the score
27 to 26 in favor of Ulaine, Tierney, our sterling forward. cao-ed
the
0
final goal which declared Subiaco a close winner in one of the fastest
games witnessed on the college grounds. Baltz and Tierney (for'.rnrds) were at their best; J\Iurphy , "Brash" and Carns showed up
111 thell" usual splcnchd style.
Ilorn and Nichols starred for Blaine.
The line-up follows:
Subiaco
Blai11c
Tierney ... ................... ........... F ................................. .. Horn
llaltz ....... .......... .................. .... F................................ Nichols
Jl[urplw. J. ............................ C. ................................. Sellar
Rrashear ............................... G ............ .................. Rowland
Cants ...................................... G .............................. Bernham
Score fields. Subiaco: Tierney .'i, Haitz 3. Murphy 4, Carns 1;
niaine: Horn 6. Kichol · -1-. Sellars 3. Free goals, Subiaco: Tierney
.2; Blaine: Horn 1. Referee. S. P. Griffin. Official scorer. P.
Dowell.
Time-keeper. C. Murphy.
S. P. GRIFFDI'.

CC.-\RDlNG THE INITIAL SACK
lt is an easy matter for the observant spectator at a baseball
·game, be his tcrhnical knowledge of the national port ever so
meagre. to pass a fairly accurate judgment upon the custodian of the
initial sack. Um it requires intimate knowledge and a close study of
the playe1·s to be able to clisco,·er the first baseman of really stellar
rank. The position of first baseman does not. like that of shorttop. second, and others. offer many opportunities for executing plays
·which dazzle the spectators and cover the performer with glory and
-applau e. For this reason the first baseman is seldom the outstanding hero of the game; and when he does ~ appear in that role
it is practically always clue to his part in the offensive work of th~
game. such as batting and base-running, rather than in the defensive.
The fact is that many excellent plays of the first baseman, like those
?f. the catcher, are in great part hidden from the eyes of the un1111t1atecl under the cloak of a certain sameness. This sameness. due
-perhaps to unvaried recurrence and to a seeming facility of execution.
robs them of any spectacular quality they may possess· in themselves.
This is true also of other positions, but of none so much I believe as
the position at first base. The work of the first b~seman gives
111111 only a few chances of originating the more brilliant plays, and in
all the smart combination plays his role, though important, is a sub•ordinate one.
l\[uch of the first baseman's ordinary work is easy, the easiest
there is in the infield, and it is quite natural that the spectators, like
8
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the player hmi . cl f, should take such work in an impassioned, matterof-fact spirit. nut apart from this, plays do turn up for the first
baseman which require a high degree of skill. tax hi s speed, agility,
and presence of mind. and which nevertheless are unobstrusive and
but little noticed by the cro\l·ds. The reason for this may be found
in the apparent simplicity of such plays, a simplicity that is t.he perfection of the player's art. In man)'. cases, howe\'cr, the failure to
take notice of such plays must be attributed to the fact that the spectators do not follow the ball as closely as do the players, their attention lingering with the man who has excited their interest by a preceding unexpected or brilliant play.
The observations just made fairly represent. I beliew, the first
baseman's usual part ·in the thrills of the game. I have introduced
them. becau. e I am writing with the purpose of informing the young
first baseman, or the aspirant to that position, of all the aspects of
the game from the first baseman's point of Yiew, i. e., as fully as a
brief statement will allow. Yet I would not cause the impres. ion that
all first basemen of merit are "hidden gems.'' As stated at the outset, it is not difficult for the observant pectator to decide whether or
not the man at first is guarding the initial corner to the profit of his
team-mates: he must handle the ball too often to retain an unearned
reputation for any length of time. Steadiness and reliability arc the
prime requisites of a good first baseman: he must be absolutely dependable in his ability to field any throm1 ball that comes within a
wide radius of his range of reach. This includes the high ones and
the low ones, the easy pick-ups and the nasty bouncers that hit the
dirt just a little too far out to be treated as pick-ups and hence must
be watched with an eagle eye and "bagged" before they veer out of
reach. And they must be fielded, too, in almost every case with foot
on base. else the runner will cross safely while the player is groping
around in search of the base.
llere it ma,· not be out of place to rail attention to one or two
technicalities of ·'footwork" that are highly important. ,·et are apt to
be done wrong unless the learner is advised beforehand. In the first
place, it will never do to accustom yourself to look for the base or
hunt it with vour foot bv the trial-and-error method after you have
caught the ball. This takes time, and time counts at first base if
anvll'here. Tiesides the base i. , or ought to be, stationary: you have
to ·know its place. and you mnst be able. to go straight to it tmerringh· from am· direction. at top speed, \\'lthout so much a~ a glanc.e
at it. Your eyes must be glued on the ball you are to receive. for 1t
is nr,t im·ariablc in its cour~e. It must be watched, the base not.
But this little trick is verv easily acquired if the player trains himwill soon find himself landing inself to it in the beginning.
stinctiveh· and automaticallv with foot on base in proper style.
Not so easily acquired, 'though of still greater importance, is the
ability to use the last inch of one's reach in fielding balls that go
wide.' and at the same time to keep the necessary contact with the
base. Perfection in this feat is the most distinguishing trait of a good
first baseman; it is an art acquired only by long and patient practice.
9
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The would-be fir. t baseman must practice daily on reaching far out
to either side and receiving low throws without lo ing his balance or
his hold on the base. But remember, it is sufficient if you merely
keep the toe of your shoe hooked to any part of the base, using the
rest of your body to extend your reach. You must be careful, however, not to relinquish this slight hold till you have caught the ball.
An umpire who knows his business will call the runner safe in close
plays. unless the baseman wa in actual contact with the base at the
time he caught the ball.
.\nother useful and necessarv asset of the first baseman is the
ability to extend his reach in an upward direction. whenever a strongarmed earn-mate lo. es control and sends the ball on the skvline to
first . This may easily happen when the infielder must play the ball
on the run, scooping it up and throwing it with the same motion
and with a minimum of deliberate aim. You must decide in such
ca•es whether you can reach the ball without losing contact with the
base. or whether it is necessary to jump up or to leave the base entirely in order tu make the catch . Do not allow yourself to be pulled
off your base in clo e play·. unless there is no alternati,·e except to
miss the J,all entirely. The lesser evil is dearl,· to leave the hase and
get the ball. thus preventing the runner's advance to second on a
pas,ed ball. and possibly being in time to tag him for an out as he
speeds past vuu. If a wide throw forces you to jump. do not come
do,rn on the base flat-footed! Land on one foot, the one oppo ite
the hand on which you wear your glm·e; that foot should be extended downward in an effort to regain the base as fast as possible.
This is the natural way to alight from the high-jump, and will not
cause much trouble in the learning. Yet it helongs to the little things
that make up the technique of playing your position correctly, the
absence of which might brand you as clumsy and incapable .
In ht' -,·odern game, th e fir<,t basen an is also expected In take
care of the greater part of the distance hetween lirst and scrnnd.
This gi\•es the second basem1n opportunity to co\·er up part of the
wide '·groove" around second. For this reason the first baseman's
ord;n:iry re ,ition is in cleep infield. about thirty feet off his base
tm1·ard seconrl. This position naturallv \·aries when there is a runner on first. when a hunt is expected, ;,-hen a hatter is known to hit
tmrnrrl, first. anc! <<> on. The _first baseman should orrlinarih· g-o
for any batted ball he can get hts hands on. the second ha•em:in or
the pitcher covering first when he i. called tno far off. !I is is the
ta-k of fielding hunts and slow rollers to the left of the pitcher. unle,, in individual cases that work is left to the pitcher or catcher. If
a hunt rolls onlv a few feet from home plate. thP catcher should field
it. nn matter to· which base it is to be forwarded.
\\"hen there is a runner on first, and the other bases arc unoccupiecl. the first baseman fall. heir to the task of assisting the pitcher
in pre\·enting the runner'. advance to second. llere pitcher. catcher,
~prl fir-t hasen•an mu. t think and act in perfect accord. The first
h n p·;i 1 should play closf' to the base. but behind the runner, who
will advance just a few feet farther than the distance at which the
IO
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baseman is playing off fir t. The first baseman must be ever on the
alert with a runner on the base, now teasing him by false starts toward the bag, now tempting him to take a dangerous lead-off, yet
always on the watch for the catcher's signal for an attempted putout. Eternal vigilance alone will make possible anything deserving
the name of teamwork.
A few hints as to other special qualifications of the first baseman
will be in order before concluding this article. A tall player, if he
be active and reliable, will have the advantage over any other at first,
on account of his exceptional reach. Yet a limber, medium-size<l man
will have the advantage in fielding grounders, and can successfully
compete with his taller rival by practice in utilizing his reach to the last
fraction of an inch. The first baseman is expected to be a good batter; in fact, one of the heaviest hitters on the team. His fielding
would have to be exceptionally good, should he be allowed to hold his
position in spite of weak hitting. The snappy throw from the wrist,
both underhand and overhand, is regarded as the proper thing for all
infielders. The habit of throwing the ball to the base as often as
he receives it during practice periods, and strict attention to his
''peg," will prepare the first baseman for displaying the proper speed
and accuracy when the time comes for real action.
If you consult professionals ah0t~I playi~g first, you will be told
that the catching of the thrown ball 1s the snnplest work a first baseman has to perform in these <lays of scientific baseball. This is true,
indeed, but do not forget that it i just as indispensable as it is simple. J lowe\·er simple, it is still an art, and simple only inasmuch as
'the perfection of all art makes for simplicity. Do not, therefore, expect to master the intricacies of the "inside game" before you have
laid the proper foundation for a successful career, which in our case
consists in the ability to field the ball well. in being afe on any
thrown ball that comes within your reach, and in the po5session of a
speedy and acuratc "11eg.'' These ar_e the things _to which your attention and vour pract1c·· must be directer!. \\11thout them all talk
of teamwc;rk and ~cicntifie baseball is idle and must end in words,
, ml nc ,t in deeds.

IIOY'S C<Df POSITION ON BREA Tl JING
This is on hreathin'. Dreathin' is aspiration. You study physics
to learn how to breathe.
You breathe with the asthma, the nose. the mouth. the heart, the
Jupgs. the liver and the stomach, but deep sea breathin' is the most
healthiest kind.
The breath is made up of ox-cydgem and nightly-gin. I read onct
that "every time any one breathed some one died." I tried it on our
nighhor's rat that licks mine, but it didn't do any good. A feller
can"t always believe everything he reads.
My father can breathe the loudest when he's asleep of any one
I know, unless it's tlncle Charlie. lt's lots better to breathe where
there's air. If you breathe where there ain't any air you don't feel
11

-Yery well. If you run too fast your breath gets all out of place.
Breathin ' i quite important. George \\"ashington, Abraham Lincoln and Taft would never han got to be President if it hadn't bee11
for breathin'.-E.rcha11gc.

Steve Camponm·a got his body through a fence-crack, but hecould not get his feet through!

\\I [-IO A:\I I?

The difference between a doctor and a politician is, one skins by
grafting, the other grafts by skinning.

I am the foundation of all happiness 111 life.
I am the fount of all prosperity.
I am the parent of genius.
I am the salt that gives life its savor.
I have !:lid the foundation of every fortune 111 America, from
the Rockefellers down.
I must be loved before I can bestow my greatest blessings and
.achieve my greatest ends. Loved, I make life sweet and pu_rposeful
and fruitful.
I can do more to advance a youth than his o\\·n parents, be they
·
eyer so rich.
Fools hate me, ,,·ise men love me.
I am represented in every loaf of bread that comes from the
-oven. in every train that crosses the continent. in every ship that
steams over the ocean, in every newspaper that comes from the
])ress.
I am the mother of democracy.
All progress sp rings from me.
\Vho am I?
What am I?
I _a11/._ \\.0RK !
-B. C. Forbes.

J~l
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Teacher. asking definitions of \\'Ords deri'ved from Latin and
Greek: ".I ohnnie. what is the definition of a periscope?"
Johnnie: "A periscope, you say' \Vhy-that's a literary sausage
manufactured at Subiaco!"
Flake, to waiter: "Do you serve shrimps here?''
\\'aiter: "Sure, we serve anybody!"
Prefect (noticing student with unwashed neck): "Sammie, you
should be ashamed of yourself. Turn around and look at your
neck!"
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Fatty: "\\'hat's good for big feet?"
Tim: "Big shoes."
Doc (to patient): "\\'ell. how arc you feeling this morning?"
Big Jew: "Very much better. Thank you, doctor! The only
thing that troubles me is my breathing ..,
Doc: ''l.'m-yes ! \\'e must sec if we can't get something to stop
that!''
Carroll says he knows a man in his home town who is so crooked'
that he has to sleep in ,:. roundhou,c. and \\'hen he dies they'll have
to dig his grave with a corkscrew.
DAR~ED \"ERSE
Said the shoe to the stocking,
·'I shall wear a hole in you."
Said the stocking to the shoe.
''I'll be darned if you do!"
A dog stood on the burning deck,
The flames leaped up around his neckHot dog!
The flames devoured the little pup,
J n fact, they almost ate him upDog gone!

Hubby: "The doctor said I'll die if I don't quit smoking."
"'ifey: "Oh, dear! Can't you hold out till we get enough coupons for the parlor clock,.,

:\fr. O. D. Rust (bright boy) writes: "Abraham Lincoln wasborn on a bright summer day (12th of February, 1809). He was
born in a log cabin which he had helped his father build."
Time goe~ fastest in Italy. fo1· e,·cry time you turn around you
/
V s~e a ''dago."
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You can lead a horse to water,
But you cannot make him drink.
You can lead a Senior to Physics,
But you cannot make him think.

A belated rcpm·t of tlze census man: Best Spanish scholar, John
Tschann; Lest Greek, John Carroll; best Latin, A. Schroeder ("anna
weasel") ; best Arithmetic. C. 1J arris; best English, John Bookhart;
best Botany, C. l\Iurphy; best French, Battice; best All-around,
"Slim" Carter; best-looking boy, Schroeder and Weber tied for first
honors; biggest joke, Johnson; biggest tootsie, Dawson; most popular, Coulter; best athlete, Harris; best at sitting-up exercises, L.
Hoffman.

Rastus: "If yo all say <lat agin, I'll cut you up m pieces so
small a ant kin swaller yo."
Sambo: "Say, boy, if yo all do I'll hit yo so ha'd it will make
a bump on yo haid so big dat when dey call de ambulance dey will
all put de bump inside and yo all will have to walk."-National
News.

ELBO\:VS
Everybody has elbows, and especially famous people, so that occasionally they can rub them with the masses. The elbow is a symbol of democracy, and if people hadn't discovered how to rub them
we might till be in an age of feudalism. The elbow is very useful,
and some people who haven't any brains elbow their way through
life, and don't seem to mind the difference. Science has frequently
been asked what people would have done if they had no elbows, and
has explained the baffling mystery in thi s way: "They would probably have invented something just exactly the same, only different."
The elbow is a very valuable organ. or member, and it is necessary
to have them so that when you have an arm cut off it can be cut
either above or beow the elbow. Elbows are of all sorts, such as
ragged, wrinkled. ,hiny, rheunntic. etc. Elbows are all right. except
at quick-lunch counters, where they become a great nuisance.

vVhat the poet Gray did not see in A Country Church-yard!
"Pray for the Soles of these Departed !-Notice: Five Dollers Fine
to destroy are demmitch anneting on this Semmetary !"
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THE ORIG! r OF BASE!l.\J.L
( Selected and Adapted)
Ga111es in ll'hich balls are used are nothing ne\\. A ball with a
leather cover, used in games played on the ~ile on~r forty centuries
ago. may be seen in the llritish J\Iu eum in London. _ome kind of
game in which a ball \\'as used. nearly al1Vays led the popular sports
of the leading nations. Thus the Engilsh. French and Italian nobility
were devoted to such games in the sixtenth century. In China the
ga111e \\'as kno\\'n for many centuries, and the Japanese are also known
as veteran ball players.
The pernliar ga111e of ball knoll'n as baseball. 11as found by a
con,111issio11 for111ecl in JX07 to be of American origin. .-\!mer Doubleday of Coopcrsto\\'11, X. Y .. is aid to have tle\·i.ecl the first ·cheme
for playing it. in the year 1830. ;\Ir. :\. C ..\Iills. one of the commission. in speaking of Doubleday's scheme, says:
"In the day, \\'hen Abner Doubleday attended school in Coopersto\\'n. it \\'as a co111111O11 thing for t\\'O dozen or more of the schoolboys to join in a game of ball. Serious collision, bet\\'een the players
in attempting to catch the batted ball were frequent, and injury due to
this cause or to the practice of putting out the runne,· by hitting him
with the ball. often occurred. It appear for this reason. perhaps. that
Doubleday prn1·icled for elen,n men on a side instead of nine."
The final step in the C\'Olution of the ga111e came in 1839, when
Doubleday adopted the diamond-sha ped field. and the other point of
play. 1Vhich were also adopted by the Knickerbock er Baseball Club
in New York. upon its organ ization in 18.J..'i. The number of players wa limited to eighteen-ni ne on a side: a pitcher. a catcher. a
short- top, first. second and third basemen. right. center and left fiielcl-
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It was the game of baseball ,ubstan-

ers. four bases. bat and ball.
tially as played today.

For more than thirty years the Knickerbocke1· Club maintained an
amateur organization. ·1,; 18~6 the "New York' :\'ine" challenged the
Knickerbocken, to a game in Hoboken, and they \\'Oil by a score of
23 to 1. only four innings being necessary to score the 23 runs. In
June. 18.:il, the pioneer baseball club was again challenged. This time
1t was \\·ashington that was looking for the scalp of the Knickers.
These, however, had profited from their defeat by the ?\ew York Nine,
and had a greatly imprm·ed team. They appeared upon the ground
in ne\\' uniforms. composed of blue trousers, \\·hite shirts and straw
hats. creating a profound sensation. The score of this ga111e \\'as 21
to 11 in farnr oi the Knickerbockers. for eight innings.
From these slo\\' beginnings, base! all has grmrn to a national sport
and is \\'inning fayor in Canada. 1Iexico. Cuba. Japan, and other
countries. In our O\\·n l'nited States it furnishes a pleasant pastime
to millions of bovs. 111e11, women: it offers a rich field of financial returns to the "bo;ses" ancl "owners" (and Judges) of the professional
clubs. as well as to the performers themseh·es; ancl it injects new life
into journalism a, soon as the season is on . \\'e are grateful to Abner
Doubleday for giYing such a happy form to the greatest pastime ever
de,·isecl by man.

*

*

* * * *

\\'e feel proud in publishing this llaseball :\'umber of TnE PERTscorE. and dedicate it to the Yaliant Subiaco :\'ine. and to all deYotees
of the sport in and out of College. \\·e only regret that \\'e cannot
offer the fans a more elaborate presentation of the affairs of our ball
club, the merits of its members, and the glory of its conquests. Space
in our paper is limited. but our enthusias111 for the Subiaco College
N'ine transcends the narrow li111its of the printer's galleys as 111uch
as a modern blimp exceeds the street hoy's sausage balloon in its capacity for inflation .

ITS O LY TRUTH!
( By A.

SELlG)

Our coach is very witty,
_-\nd \\'ith weapons in his hands.
He knocks out to our fielders
In the dusty, dirty sands.
X ext comes the dear old shortstop.
\ \'hose record is well known :
He flashes 'cross the battlefield
And sends the old Pill home.
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Then comes the long first baseman.
\ \ 'hose Irish we can tell;
For when the Pill is launched to fir. t.
It's sure to hit the \\'ell.
\\'e tri,·e to honor all our men
In yells. and in our hope.
The writer tries to "ver e" them all.
J:ut such takes too much "dope."
llut let me show our team like this;
Comparing each with old Babe Ruth:
. \11(1 if. perchance, you are surprised,
I 'II tell you plain. It's Only Truth!

Tll E CO LEGE TE.\.:\I
(G. NORTON)

\\ 'hen one casts a gbnce over the college campm and sees there a
bunch of hundred and fifty .\merican boys, all of them just ordinary boys, he is apt to \\'Onder "·here our coach (Father Andrew)
could get his _ti £teen Stars. Bt~t the yeteran master knew just where
to find those fifteen Stars, and 1t 1s u111versallv conceded that he made
not a single mistake in selecting his diamond-artists from those I 50
American boys.
. Tho_s._ ( "Lighll~in' '_'J Duffy. chosen as manager. deserves both
l11s pos1t1011 and his 111ckname. It i- almost impossible to get a hit
bet\\·een second and third bases, for when YOU reach first on what
looked like a real hit, ~:ou find CaJ)tain.John · (''Long Shot") 1Iurphy
\\'alk111g off the sack ,nth the ball 111 his hand. That ball came from
Duffy like a bullet fro1~1 a gun. Had you had time to "·arch the play
durmg your race to hrst. you would have seen Duffy fly between
short and second. Pr between short and thinl. and crnelh· ·arrest the
·
flight of that ",afc" hit which you thought you had.
Capt. :\lurphy is a reliable first baseman; you cannot get one
under .. and hardly eyer one over him. Doth Duffy and .:\Iurphv arc
·
sure hitters and base stealers.
. \\'hen \\'t' take a peep at second, \\'C see Conley .:\furplw (Tohn's
!-1ttk-l lig l:rother). \\'ho finishes the trio that made Subiaco famous
The_, arc doing the same for her in 1922. They are doing
111 l'J.21.
1t hy means of that far-famed Duffy-to-:Murphy-to-l\fu rphy combination which ,pe,tator, are privileged to witne. s in every game.
( >n third ".'-' find Carlos Kaemmerlen.
ab!_, dn,es up the airtight infield circle.
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He looks small, but he

But \\'here, you ask, is the foundation of our ball club' For an
answer you must look to the pitcher's mound. and there you \\'ill see
the best pitching staff that Subiaco has ever had. It is represented
by Knof. .'chroeder, and Conely :Murphy, each of them reliable. hardworking, and successful. \\ 'e have al\\'ays been kept \\'ondering \\'hy
John i\lcGra\\' ne,·er thought of vi -iting Subiaco \\'hen on his hunt for
pitching recruits. Dut it's better for us if he does not come. for he
would certainly trim our staff to nothing.
Behind the bat ll'e see a full catcher's outfit. but \\'C haYe to look
twice to see ~orton in it. lle is assisted In· llrashear: these t\\·o at·
tend to the receiYing end of the battery.
0

In left lield we ha\'e John \\' aranke; m center. t ;ri ffin : and in
right. Tierney. The,e thr('C, backed by Carroll and \\'oodarcl. form
an outfield that any coach \\'Ould be proud of. ...\II members of the
team pla~· airtight on the defensive, and \\'hen it comes to \\'ielcling
the \\'illo\\'. they make the \\'oods ring with the t\\'ang of the old stick.
Subiaco at hat means plenty of music in the air.
\\'e ha,·e barely mentioned our coach in the beginning oi this
sketch. and too little of not enough was said. I le is a consistent
worker \\'ith his team. and can be found at all times of the cla,· ( and
part of the night as \\'ell). knocking them out either to the infield or
to the outfield. But what makes our success possible, there is perfect
harmony between the coach and the members of the team.
;\! O\\'. clear readers. this is, in brief. the splendid ball team of \\'hich
Subiaco College boasts in the present season. ln this truthful delineation of the rnrious players you shall find the· reason for Snbiaco's
great and \\'inning team of 1922.

Teacher: '·\\'hat amounts to 1 ?"
Johnson: "John :\Iurphy's long bat and the baseball."

smackers for 'Babe.' This bird. Ruth, \\'as the candy-kid last yl'ar
·
whui it came to hitting the old apple on the nose."
Sir Sicl: "JJut an apple has no nose.·•
Jeff: "Of course not. .\pple is just slang for pill or o-Jobule.
\\ hen ·Uabe' leans against the pill__ "'ith the old \\'agnn-ton;ue, it',
usually good for a c11u11t smash. I he guys out in the pasture ain't
got a_ chance to 11~1! _tl:e sphere. because the_,. can·t get their pall's ,m it.
Thats pla111. 1sn t 1t: llaseball is a pipe. \ ou g11t 11nto 11 in no
time!"

\ ERSIFIED F.\CTS

(c;, n. \'owrox)
'·Knnck it out!" yellecl all OJ ponents.
llut we see "Runt" Xorton stand
Three fed hchincl the olcl home platL'.
\\'ith that horse-hide in his hand.

t/

/

"t;oing up" about our pitcher.
Hut I'll Sa) that is enough:
For tl1eY ·11 nc,·er be so lucky_
\\'hen they bat against onr Knof.
O~, first _mu see a lanky player,
\\ hnse e,··ry inch is in the ga111e:
A~d- when ~:ou h:n-e out nm _Tohn :\I urphy*
Its rause his mchcs then were lame.
(*:\Ir. \\'eber has since rcplacccl J. :\fnrphy at first.)
Conley :\I urphy holds the kevstonl'.
llrothcr to the famous Tohn :
In gracefo I action he can challenge
Doth the butterflv and S\\'an.

Diel any one time Long Shot's "four steps" around the diamond?
ln Zoology Class: "Schroeder, can you tell me anything else
that flies besides birds and airplanes, ..
Schroeder : "Yes. Frater; Duffy when he goes after a hall!"

llut look to'rd short:
'Tis Duff. the nimble
Ancl ne'er a hall was
Lest he clug it from

lt is "·ell known that many of the prof es ·ions have a language
quite their o\\'n. A bunch of newly-hatched :\I. D.'s. discussing the
co111plications of the case in the operating room, could just as well
speak Greek or Sanskrit, as far as the new nurse is concerned. But
the American sport can rival any scientific or technical terminology
in their mysterious code of \\'Ord svmbols. This calls to our mind the
dialogue bet\\·een Jeff and Sir Sid Ill 11ud Fisher's comic series:

The 111iclget Carlos holcls ''hot rnrncr :"
norn for baseball is this "rum;"
No one puts a "hot one" IJ\· him.
Let .1 11111e :i trifling hnnt. ·

the,·c is nnr pride 1
·•J,ightnin· :\Jan:"
headccl at him
the sane!.

Jeff: "Sir Sidney. according to this training-caq1p dope. the
Yanks got their money·s 11·orth even if they ·did pay 12.'i.000 irnn

In the outfield stars ;ire ,hinin~.
Three in nmnher. shining hri!!ht:
\\'ranka in left. in ccnkr ( ;riffin.
Tienw_,. g-n;ircls the clang'n ,n, right.
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Gn th" side line stands the leader
Of this "nifty" nine-man crew.
:1 I:ide them artists of the diamond:
That's the work of F. Andrew!
l 'n, f. : ·· :1loneY is the root of all evil."
\\ <H•dard: ··1t ·,ure is. l ai,i"t got but a nickel!''
Xorton: "They ha,e named a cigar after 111e:·
l\ra,h: ··\\"hat", the matter: \\'On't it dra\\ ?"

J\!istri11tsL',e our cold cream to protect your lips from the so11.
I I~ mar not ha,e a little fain· in his house, but he ha a little miss
111 his engine and a little made ii~ his cellar.
l'rof.: "Slim. 1·11 ha,P to consult your father if you do not learn
your lessons better."
· Slim: "That 11·ill cust you tll"O dollars. lle's a doctor."
Little Rastus: ·-~,ll-. Pop. ll'hat am a millenium ?"
nig Rastus: "I loan you know what am a rnillcnium. chile;, \Vhy.
it's jes about de same as a centennial, only it's got mo' legs."-.\·a1io11al
J\TC'it'S.

Don·t pretend that you a1·e a dyed-in-the-wo ol sport fan and trip
up b) rcn1arking that ,ou knew Dabe Ruth when she was a Chorus
Girl. I ib.)
BATTING
The series of articles on baseball appearing in this year's PERISCOPE
has hithnto <it-alt e"chsi,·ely with the dcfensi,e side of the game. or
at most has mentioned t>ther aspects only incidentally. The school
year is drall'ing to a close. ancl \Yith it the current rnlume of our college paper is nearing it, completion . Hence, though the series shall
not he as complete as was originally planned. we mu t not close it
without de1·()ting ,nme space to the offensire or aggressive part of
basc·ball. \Ye cannot and do not expect. however. to offer anything
like an exhausti,·e treatment of so broad a subject, nor even of the
fraction thereof that has been chosen as the matter of this article,
naniely. the ,l·icnce of batting. \Ve ask the reader to be content with
a 111e1-e outline 11{ the leading principles of hatting. "hich in its present
de,·elnpment trnh (k,cn·es the name of a science. or. if you prefer.
an art.
l\atting con,titutes the big portion of the aggressive work in baseball. and probably ranks first in importance as a means of getting
run,. Yet one hesitates to exalt it greatly ahoYc its faithful ally and
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inseparable companion. base running, on the score of results achieved.
This the more . o. when we rt'call how the famous .. I-I it less \ \'onders·
(Chicago \\'bite Sox I of J<)Qr, defeated teams of ten times their batting strength . and won the \\·oriel's Championship for that year.
though ranking alnwst la,t in batting average in the American League.
Still, such feats are rare and exceptional; they are matter for the admiration rather than the emulation of the· ordinary college team.
They do not at all overthro1,· the established principle. that teams
must bat well. and methodicalh- and scientificall y if not heavih· m
··
·'
·
order to 11·in in ha,eball.
\\'hat. then. i, meant bv a scientific batter? ,\ pertinent question.
and one that admits of a lengthy amwer. 1 answer. in brief. that the
scientific batter, ,upposing him to ha\'e a good batting eye, a true
batsman's swing. and other necessary mechanical and physical qualities. 1s the batter who ,tudie, the pitcher throughout the game. learning by_ his own and other,· !11i,takes. takes advantage of openings for
safe hits. and. most of all, 1s able to perform the kind of batting the
stage of the game calls for. This definition may not be objectionproof in all regards. but it emphasizes the important fact that there
is a great deal more _to batting than hard and indiscriminate swingmg at whate,·er the y1tcher pub across the plate. The player n-hn. if
given the kind of pitched ball he is able to hit. will invariably knock
it out of the lot. b\1t in en:ry other case will strike out as often a, he
goe_s to bat. is certain_ly not a good batter. . \t best he will get an occasional long hit. wluch 111a1· "r ma,· not be very u:eful to his team
as chance decides. 11et,n~e;1 ,uch iucky occa. ions he will be \\'~rs~
than useless to his team. a sure ,·ictim of the pitcher once the latter
has "got his number:· For no ,ane pitcher will serve a batter the
kind of ball for ll'hich he ha, once • hom1 a special precleliction bv
hammering it for a three-bagger or home run. Hence the necessit)'
of being able to hit other than one's favorite kind of pitched ball. of
finding o_ut the pitcher\ weaknesses. and of placing. poking or shm·ing
the ball_ mto unguarded tern tor). where free and lusty S\\'inging will
not avail.
Hitting the ball. e,·en saie hitting, is not ncarh· the whole of
scientific batting. The first thing the clcYer hatter does each time he
comes to bat is to attempt to get the pitcher '•in the hole.'' i. e .. compel him to thro"· enough balls tn make it fairly certain that the next
one will be a strike. For if the batter knows that the ball will be
across the plate. and probably straight across. his chance of hitting
are 1rore than doubled. Then. again. almost e\'ery batter has one or
more "weak spot." that is. there are certain kinds of balls which he
either cannot hit or cannot hit co good effect. The wise batter knows
his weak spots. and. whilst he clerntes much practice to ridding himself of them. does not strike at balls that are no good for himthough they may be perfect strikes-unless forced t~ clo . o. It i;; a
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much wist>r prnceclttrt' for the batter to pass up that kind and allow
one or e,·cn t\\'O strikes t•> be called 011 him. The next one may be
just the kincl he wants. and .. it takes only ,,ne to hit it! ..
::,;c,r is the player who is guided by 110 other principle than that of
hitting the fir,t hall that comes within reach a scientific or a good
battei-. He may ha,·c good natural qualifications, may possess "the
111aki11g,·· of an excellem batter. hut he must he trained to \\'ail till the
stage is set for his hit. if his team is lo reap the best fruits from
his batting. For example. a fast runner has reached first just befnre nur supposed .. lirst ball hitte1· .. comes to bat. It is certain that
this runner can steal second, hence batter ancl runn er get urclers for
a ,teal. liut the pitd1er \\'a, not in on that order: he puts a beautiiul ,trike square across the plate. The halter cannot resist; he
s\\·ing, lustil_1, :incl knocks. it't us say. a long foul. ( )ne strike is gone,
anrl a chance to steal lo. t. nut things could ttirn out \\'Orse: the batter might han• hit a fly ball nr a line clri,·e. trapping his team mate
int11 a douhJc, ,mt. IC:1·e11 shoulcl he hit s«fdy. the gain \\'ill not be
as gr,•at as it "·ould ha ;e been hacl the runner stolen sernnd before the
hit came. Team \\'Ork a ncl intelligent direction is just as necessary in
ba:t ing- as in fielding.
I iunting i, one of the fine points of hatting. It should be practic-ed h,· a!! the players 011 a team . e,·en by the heaviest hitters. For
there arl' times whu1 more can lw accomplished by skillful hunting
than bv the he,l\·iest hitting. J ts effecti,·cncss must not he judged by
the immccliate rest1lts in runs gained or runners aclvanced. :\Iany an
air-tight infield has been hopelessly .. broken up .. b)· \\'CII directed and
persistl'nt hunting. Xo nther ,vste111 nf attack is so procluctil'e of wild
throws. and any hut the fa:-test infield is helpless before a line-up of
g,od hunters. and plan'-J,itters. llunting is not. indeed. the best means
of swelling hatting averages; hut if team ,,ork has any meaning, then
the Ii rsl object of each batter nmst be to ach·ance runners and score
runs. .\m·. kind nf hatting that accomplishes this is good batting ancl
good baseball.
There is n" one set st, le of batting ach·ocatecl before all others.
The wajor league pla,·er,. certainly the hc,t models. present as many
Yariations in the manner of holding- tlw bat. standing at the plate.
etc.. as then: arc incli,·iclual players. To force a batter t,1 conform to
a certain type would he in m0st instances tn h,11111) , r his free and
natural action ancl impair his hatting. Yet some things are ver_1 generally di,rou1itrnancNI as .. bad form... Thus the habit of pulling the
f,1nt a\\·ay from the base while striking. instcacl of stepping straight
up and into the hall . can nc\'er he concluci,·e to efficient hitting. It
spoils the accuraC) of the s\\·ing. anc! makes it impossible to utilize the
weight of the hocly. so necessary for harcl hitting.
.\ quick eve· ancl well cle1·cloped muscles. especiallv those of the
arn,, and shoulders. 1H:n'e a11cl courage. arc the most necessary assets
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of ;i go11d batter. \\ ith these i11r a natural endowment- though they
can also be acquired to a large c,ctcnt-a11d patience and interest to
sustain him in the grind of long and intelligently directed practice. any
player may 11cll hope to accomplish great things in the line of batting. It should he the mterest of e\'ery player to find out. "·ith the
aicl of his coach. just what kine! nf batting he is best suited for, and
then set lll 11·ork with zeal and pt•rscveranre to perfect himself in this
importam phase of 1hc game.

TE.-\:'1I SCORES ~l.\1\'Y \ JCTt>RffS l~l ~<;JSTFI~."
T\H) DEFE.-\TS
. I fril 1: Na/cliff at SubiacoThe hall season opened on .\pril l \\'ith a li,·ely game, and naturally
then' \\·as much enthusiasm \\'hen our boys emerged from the battle as
the ,·ictor,. Subial·o met Ratcliff on the home ground,. It \\·as a
cll'an gaml' through11ut. The College learn is credited with most hits.
h,I\ ing acrnmulatul ten safeties. ( lur boys also stole se,·en hascs.
while thl' ,·i,itors ,·,>1ilcl pilfer only one. Knof struck out fourteen
1J1e11. and the 11pposing l1Yirlcr. :,;;,-on. seven. J,1hn \furphy carried
off the slugging h.. 11,ll"s by getting a homC'r in the fourth inning. C.
:'lfurph_,· and T:ilhen had three s:ifctie each. out of four trip, to the
plate. R"11la11cl shn11ecl hi, ne,-re by catching an inning with a badly
claP1agecl linger. l,ut he \\ a. retired in fayor of Parker. Batteries:
Knof ancl :'\,,rton: :'\ixo11. Rowland. Parker. Score: <J to 3 in fa,·or
of Subial·o.
sL·I:I.\t'<

>

. lfril N: S11bia<'o at /(<1/diff_\micl the shouts of the student body. the Subiacn players piled
i11t11 a truck ancl \\'Pre nff for their first game 1111 the road. The game
at l,atdiff 11a, railed promptly at 2 o'clock. Jupiter Plu\'ius had
hei:11 frowni111; all dav. and after teasing the sportsmen for a while,
ht: sent them 111 ,helter after the second inning. The game could not
h,· rcsu1ni:cl. liulh hit a two-bagger. but \\'aranka pulled the Ruth
,tunt "hen he flattened the old pill for an uninterrupted stroll around
the hases. .\ fter tll'<l innings of play the ,core. tood 2 to 2. rlatteries
a, the pre,·io11, ga,nc.
I.!· S11hiaro al /ilai11c
.\ftn ra;n had prt•1·e11tecl tl\'n attempts to get a game with the
I llaine 11 igh School tea 111. the l'Cl\'eted opportunity at length arri\'ccl.
The fin-t Ii 1·e inning, \\'itnessecl a pitcher's battle between our dependalilc southpaw. T,nof. and llurmham of lllaine. In the rennining
four inning, nur hoys got thret• pitcher, for 13 runs. besides stealing
21 hascs. of ll'hich \\"aranka tnok .'i and D11ffv -1-. Only one 111aine
play,r attempted to steal second. and he \\'as caught · hy Norton's
pl'!{. llatting against a strnng \\·incl. Schroeder managed to hit for
three hags. :'lrurphy (}.) hacl four hits. Knof held the opponent,
clo\\'n 111 tlHl'C hits. and struck nut 11 men. Kemmerlcn feature, his

. I fril
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perfect little bunts. Datteries: KnCJf a11cl :s'orton; H. Burmharn.
Horn, J. Uurmham and :s'ichols. Score: l-1- to 1 for Subiaco.

April 19: Subiaco at ParisSubiaco started "·ith a two-run lead on the Paris High School
team, but later 111 the game donated fi,·e runs on errors, while Paris
in its turn managed to connect for three hit, and a corresponding number of runs, thus defeating the College b,· is to ~- :.\11 scores of the
College team wer;,made on dean h its: Schroerler and \\'aranka hitting
a homer each . I he 111cl1v1dual battmg !wnors go to \\'aranka for
Subiaco, and to \\'ahl for Paris. The College gathered 9 hits. Pa1·is
8; Srhroeder struck out 7 men, :-.Iodlin also 7. Subiaco stole 7
bases; Paris 2. Batteries: Schroeder and :--:orton: :-.Iodlin and Pearson. Score: 8 to ~ for Paris.
April .?.?: Blai11c at Subiaco-Schroeder and C. :-.Jurphy pitched good ball for Subiaco, and Berkhead performed creditabl_,, for Ulaine. Slugging honor go to Schroeder, who connected for his second home run of the season, and to J.
1forphy. ,, ho smashed out a triple; Duffy and Kaemerlen for Subiaco, and Nichols_ for Tllain~. carried off the indiYidual batting honor_s. the latter gettmg three hits. two doubles and a single, in his four
trips to the plate. ( lu1· boys stole ten sacks, niaine one sack. Schroeder and :-Iurphy whiffed nine niaine batters, the Yisiting twirlers
whiffed four Subiaco batters. natteries: Schroeder, C .. :-Iurphy and
Norton; I lorn , llerkhead and Nichols. Score: Subiaco 11, Illaine 2.
April .? f: Charles/011 at SubiacoThe Charleston town team was met on home grounds on April 2-1-.
The College was lrading with a score of 7 to 1 in the last half of the
tourth inning, when a heayy rain pre,·ented all further playing. Early
111 the game Schroeder whacked out his third home run of the season
and cleaned the has , which were filled to capacity. Carroll tripled
later on. Schroeder "·as going good. striking out six men in the four
innings. 11atterics: Schroeder and Xorton : Cooley. Jones and Lockridge .
rl pril .!<J: Paris at SubiacoThe game \\'ith Paris, which had been rained out on .-.\.pril 26.
brought a ,·ast crowd of spectators to Subiaco. and our team \\'as in
best form and anxious to trounce the county-sealers. The game was a
contest from beginning to end . good playing featuring both sides. Subiaco performed t \\"O double plays. Paris one; Subiaco got 11 hits,
Paris 10; Schroeder struck out 2 men, the Yisiting pitcher 3. ()'Nicholas hit an intended one-bagger, but made home on error in fielding
the ball; Schroeder made a t,,·o-ply swat. Outpitched and outhit, the
opponents defeated Subiaco, partly because of some narrow decisions
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being hamkd do1n1 in their fayor. Datteries: _chroeder and Xorton;
:-lodlin and Connelly . Sc,,re: l'aris 7, Subiaco 6.

Tl,c Greasy T·allty GamcOn . \pril 23 a pirked team of the Subiaco :\Iajors met (;rea,;y , ·alley on the College field, and literally walked away with the ·spoils.
Linder, pitching for the College, struck out twelye men and gaye up
on!)· two hit,. Our boys g11t sen·n ,afetie,. of ,,·hich Carns garnered
three. Hatteries: l .inder and Steele; Freeman, Redden and E. Lee.
Score: 1-1- to O in farnr of the Subiaco \lajors.
l'.-.\ST E\T'.\TS
.\fare/, 19: Cclcbratio11 of R,·.-tor'.- Xa111cdav. .-.\. musical Soiree
was giYen in honor of the Re;·erend Rector, Fatlier llcnedict. 0. S. ll..
which pro\'ecl to he the mo,t delightful entertainment of the scholastic ,·ear. :.\Ir. and :.\T rs. I nlien r. lllitz, of San .\ ntonio, Texas, rendered a master ful progr,{•11, :-Ir. lllirz i, a cello ,·irtuoso of national
fame. ll e was accompanied on the piano by :sirs. 13litz, a mu,ician
of rare attainment and charming personality. \ 'ocal solos were gi,·en
hy :-fr. I'. :-.I. Derrick and :\Ir. .\lphnnse Selig. A violin quartette by
the pupils I f Fr. Richard c.,n,tituted a brilliant close to the rare musical treat.
. Ipril .?O: :-\ 1110,·ie program ,,·a, presented in the ,\uditorium,
which featured the canonization oi St. )nan of :-\re, Yie\\'s of the
\'atican. and of the solemn functions in ,,·hich Pope llenedict X\' wa,
a conspicuous participant. . \ comccly. ·•Little :-.riss Sunshine," closed
the bill.
\'ISITORS .-.\T Tiff co1.u:c;E
:-[rs. Coulter. Dallas, Tex.: :-.rr,. C. ..\. Laird . Kansas Cit,·, :-.10.;
:-.Ir. F. E .. \dolph. Jone,horo ..\rk.: :-.fr. Flake .. \lix, Ark.: :\Tr,.\\'.
I l. Carter. Hartktt, Tenn.; :-1 r. F. J. English, Jonesboro; :-.ri-. E. J.
Ccnle,· aml \!rs. 1~. Conle, .. \!ton, 111.; :\[rs. Sam :\filazzo. Texarkana, .Ark.: .\[rs. L. L. \ 'ch·i n. <lgden .. .\rk.; Jack Dawson. Francis
Prendergast, Fort Smith ..-.\rk : :-.1 r,. ll. E. Kirby. l\[r. and :-.!rs. E.
J. Tschann, :llrs. 0. J. Ru,t. :-Ir,. L. \\'oodard, Little Rock, .-.\rk.:
:\Irs. :sf. Courv. :-.1cCurtain. < )kla.; ,\Jr. and :\[rs. 1\. C. Engelberger,
and :-Iiss :-la.rion Engleherger, Xnrth Little Rock, .--\ rk.; :\[rs. G.
Tones. \\'ilburton. < lkla.: :\fr. T.. ·. :-Jinden. Charleston . . \rk.: :-fr.
Frank :s'. Tlendersnn, Hot Spri,;g~ .. .\rk.
\\' ..\~TED!
The Alumni Baseball Team for 19.?:? needs several more players
as part-entertainment for the coming meeting. \ \'e need a nitchcr
most of all. \\' herefore, ii any of the members of our ..\ssociation,
or any of this year·~ candidate- i,ir membership. can pitch a ball, \\'C
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would greatly appreciate an offer of his service,. l'leasc co1111nunicate wi~h L \\'. R0gers. Jr .. care l\ank of Jonesboro. Jonesboro .. \ rk ..
or L. (,. ~Ialnar. care ~fissouri Pacific Rail road. ~lc(;ehcc. ,\rk.

May 28: Ordination to the Priesthood of Rev. Fratres
Thomas, Ignatius, Richard, Eugere, ard JoEerh , 0 . ~- B.. at
Subiaco, Ark.
The First Masses will be as follows:
Rev. Fr. Richard Eveld, 0. S. B., Altus, Ark ., May 29.
Rev. Fr. Joseph Fuhrrrann, 0. S. B., Lindsay, Tex., May 30.
Rev. Fr. Ignatius Bodmayr, 0. S. B .. Sub'aco, Ark ., May 31.
Rev. Fr. Thomas Buergler, 0 .~. B, Fort Srrith, Ark., June 4.
Rev. Fr. Eugene Knof, 0. S. 8., Ardmore, Okla., June 15.

Fort Smith is the Best Place to Come to When
You Want to Shop.
And THE ARCADE (Prendergast & McShane) will
Appreciate Your Visiting Their Store.
A Special Reduction if You Mention This Ad.

W. J. Echols & Company
The S .. 1. .·/. Rcu11io11 for 1922 will be held at Subiaco College on
June 6 and 7. Detailed programs will be 1nailcd in a few days .

Rev. Father lloniface celebrated the Silver Jubilee of his priesthood on ~fay 3. at \\'ichita Falls. Texas. He· is now on a trip to
Europe. \\·e wish him Godspeed and a s:ife return!
Rev. ~ather :\emilian will leave on a European trip towards the
end of this month. ~fay he enjoy his \'acation ! ( His address is: 815
. herman Street. Little Rock. :\rk.)
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RFTR<)Sl'ECT
_I une 11 will bring to a close one nf the most successful ,·ears in

the historl' of Subiaco College. :t\'ot only wa, the year made memorable by se1·eral e1·ents of more than ordinan· interest ( \\'C mention only the (;olden Tubilee of Rt. Rel' . .-\bboi lgnatius. t\\'O ,·isib
of Tl is Lordship. \)isJ,'op :\Iorris. the Ordination nf fil'e cleric,,). but
the yarious school artil'itics, with the exception perhaps of the drarnatir department. shm1·cd signs of healthy growth and increasing
service. The teaching ,taff of the college was augmented anrl impml'ccl; the value, of a commercial training 11·e1·c enhanced by the
rntrocluction of a tll'0-_1·ear preliminary high school course for all 11'110
enter that department ; progress has been made in all lines of school
work. in which a high al'erage of scholarship and morale was gained;
the actiYities of the athletic club. radio dub. mission unit. and various ,tudent associations, were crowned with notable success Considering all these facts. the students who were privileged to attend
this school term will not so readi ly forget 1921-'22.
T11 E T'ER1scol'E felt happy in its role of college recorder, and
because the rerord achiel'ed this year \\'as such a splendid one. the
task of recording was especially pleasant to the members of the staff.
Though they are fully aware of the extent to which their journal
fell short of expectations. they still found great satisfaction in the
general enthusiasm with which the successive numbers were received.
For this appreciation of their labors, the members of the staff are
grateful. They ll'ish to thank in particu lar Father Paul, without
whose energetic and substantial co-operation the actual success of
their labors would hal'e been minimized. if not altogether frustrated.
In making their final bow to the readers of TIIE PERISCOPE, the
editors wish to express their sincere appreciation of the splendid sup-
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You h,l\·e guided 111y steps in a virtuous path.
You have sc1othed all 111,· truubles and quieted 111,· wrath,
. I am I
·soul:
You ha,·e nourished my . hor Iy, my mmc
But now l must leave you; the \\"Oriel 1s my goal.

of bettering your condition. by taking up one of the many splendid
courses offered bv the La Salle Extension Cni,·er,itr. and if vou folio\,. my advice. you will get the study habit before ·you kllO\~ it, anJ
just see where you ,,·ill be in a year from now!

Ill\;

Too soon I shall leave; and in my light bark
I shall sail o'er an angry sea.
Rut I'll nner forget. though the dav may seem dark,
The things that you\·e taught me.

ATHLETICS
On :\fay 3 the Subiaco nine matched its strength against Charleston. and quelled the hopes of an ex-Fort \\" orth pitcher. They hit
Sommers for nine bingles. and won the game 3 to 2.
:\lay 6 Subiaco returned the game to Charleston, but this time
was rained out in the ,ixth, when the score stood 2 to 1 in favor of
Charleston. The boys had just found ommers' fast ones when the
rain came.
On :\lay 10 th_e ::\'ine wandered to Ratcliff, where Schroeder
pitched his first shut-out game against that aggregation of players.
Ile allowed onlv four safeties, while our bovs touched Nixon for
se,·en. Schroecler not only pitched good ball, but he poled out a
home run with the bases loaded. J. Murphy and Carroll hit for
two bags.
On :\fay 17 Schroeder pitched his second shut-out against Scranton. It was a thrilling game; we regret that our limited space forbid, a detailed account. The collegian played airtight ball, while
Schranton made four miscues. Schroeder whiffed six batters. and
contributed a double to the college's safetie . Carroll handled five
flies perfectly. but wa, unable to score his usual hit. against ::\kKennon. The score was 3 to 0.
On :\fav 20 Scranton returned to Subiaco and held the locals 6
to 3 in the· ninth. Dut that psycholngic fact of a ninth-inning rally
pro,·eil fatal to the \'isitors. The college tallied three and thus prolonged the contest. In the tenth. hits by Duffy. Xorton and C Murphy ,,·on the game 7 to 6. The college collected FJ hits off two
pitchers; the vi,itor got l l bingles. including four doubles ...

\\'ith my drino- breath. my faltering soul
Shali bless "'vou with filial loYeJ\ncl I'll neYer· forget vour parting parole
"Remember, your Lord is aboYe !"

C >n

\.ALE. AL\IA }L\ TER !
:\!other of ,·irtues. ,, ho trained me in youth
To love m,· fello\\' man;
To fear my God. to ,peak the truth,
To cherish my nati\'e land
\\'here I learned ho\\' tender a :\Iother could be,
\\'here I heard your motherly sighs;
X ow. mother dear. the world calls me:
Recei,·e my sad good-byes!
6

So. good-bye I Mother always fair!
'Tis all that I can say:
.
Pra,· for vour ~on who needs a pray r,
And accept this lone \'ALE !

-R. B.

WITAT ,\RE TITEY DOIJ\G?
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dcter111ina(i'."1 to_ make busi,~e~s. (n1111 as soon as he gets stronger aml
more fam1l1ar with the poss1b1ht1cs of his territon·.
:\Ir. Leo Terbietcn, S .. \ .. \. l'resiclent fnr l'J20-21, lost his business partner through illness of the latter. He has since formed a
n~w combination. and is doing well in the drug business. ;,Ir. Terb,eten expected to answer "jah" to the roll call on June 6. but recent illnes.s might detain him.
Cu. Terbietcn ha, \I ithdra11 n his service from the T'ostoffice Department at Fort Smith. He is apprentired to an undertaker. ancl
promise, earl)· prnlicicncy in his cho,cn work.
The Hays brothers are nnw in Sapulpa. ( lklahoma. :\Tr. Dave
I le rooms with hi.·
Hay, is wurking for the City Drug ~ tore.
brother "Bernie:· T.eo flays is also doing well.
Re\·. J. L. Carrirn. former l'rnfossor and Dramatic Director at
!I.it• College. frcls happy in h_i, work as pastor of Damion. Oregon.
I he churd1 and rectnr)· are ,;,tuatcd on the top of a hill overlooking
the l'acilic < lcean. Fath1:r Carrico enjoys listening to the wild waves
fmm his hill-top home. and when not bus)· making his priestly journeys. as he says, "hy milk 1rng-1Jns, Shank's mare. automol>ile. horseba~k. railroad train anrl steamboat," he f-nds inspiration for mcclit~t10n from the great expanse of water. Tle is a busy worker among
111, people. delighting in hi, fan)rite occupation of putting on plays.
bazaars. fctes. ancl the like.
:\[r. John T'ri,,Ia. of 229;; \\"e,t (;rancl l\nuk\·,tnl. ,\pt . .\. lktroit. :\lichigan. has SL·,·erecl his l'llnnections with the \\ estern Cnion
Telegraph Company of that city. having just recently been promoted
to ,:-;upervisor oi the h:11uting Chart Department. ::.;ince the middle
r,f . \pril hL· is with the :\lax\1TII Corporation. where he was :issigned
to the Pa)· Roll Depart,m:nt, with chances 11f rapi<l promotion. Tle
doc, not think it possiblL· for him to attend the .·\lumni meeting this
year. !mt he ,·an he nmntecl on a< a boo,ter in every re:pect. As
e,·iclence of this "·e pc,int to the gold medal donated by :\[r. Priola.
:\Ir. Jame, Po-st left .\rkansas more than a year ago. ..\t that
time it was his intention tn return after ,1 vear or so. l\ut circumstances compel him tn remain for an indefitiitc period on the Rus. ell
Rang-e. in Cnrfu. \\"ashington. where he is engaged principally in
hancllmg fruit. Isolated am! alone. exposed to extreme temperatures (as high as 120' in summer. and as Im, as 20 below zero in
winter). :\Ir. Post mi~ht welco•11e the time \\·hen a return to i\rkanas 1s made p1ssible.
Rev. Fatlwr .\emilian, <,. S. IL. left Little l{nck on :\fa,· I-+ on
an extended trip to his old home in Cermany. En route ·to :--:cw
York he stopped mer a few clays at Evan.,ville. Tn<liana. In company
\\'ith an old dassmate. the Rev. P. C. \'atter nf Chillicothe. :\Iissouri.
Father .\emilian left Xe\\· York on :\Tay 2, on the Holland-America
liner. the ~- S. ~e\\' .\msterda111. In hi, European itineran i, in-
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cludccl a visit t11 Obera1ll'1'ergau, where he will witness the fa111~us
J'assion Pia,·. !1 1 the beginning of :\fay ll'e had the pleasure ,of _bidding him fa~ewell, on tl'.e occasion of his theatrical outing to _St!b,ac?:
\\"e wish Father ..\em,han a happy voyage ancl a safe. retu, n • !-f1s
European address is: Falkenturm No. 3, Speyer. Rhe111pfalz ( ( ,ermanv).
T~lovcl Goodine ,,f El Dorado. Arkansas ( l '. C ). Ilo~ 703). was
attendi;,g- High School for the past tenn. taking Lat111, Algebr:.
English. Science anrl History. Ile ha. passed all these_ branche. succcssfullv, ancl feels well fitted to enter the battles of hfe.
:\fr.. I. \\'. 1:rvant of l\lemphis. Tennessee (218 l.e_ath Street),
has 111 it ·forgotten ·his :\Ima :\later. I le has heen married for several vears and prides himself on being the daddy of "the sweetest
bov ~-ou c,·er saw!" A Ithough he plies a t \\'ofolcl trade. that of
acet 1-ienc welder and of machinist. he found himself without work
whc; 1 on :\fardt IS he was included in the general lay-off ordered by
the railrnarl company. :\fr. T:ryant report; that_ Foxhall I larrmgton
is now out of the na,·y. anrl at home 111 :\,emph,s.
l{cv. \\·. ] . T\'nin. S. T. L., organizer and fourth Preside_nt of
the S. ,\. A ..'assu;ned charge of ."t. Joseph's 'hurch, r'm<; llluff. ,\,/
kansas. on :\[av 1. Father Tynin had heen pastor of St. R_o•nan s
Church al ]one,boro. and his varied missi_onary career _ancl wide e:-::pericnce re;irler him eminently fit for the ,mpmtant clut,es that await
him in Pine I:luff. These include the erection of a new ,churcl,
building. the tentative plans calli~,g f'.ll' a ~o~.000 structmc. \\ e wish
Father Tl'nin abundant success 111 his ne\\' held of labor!
:\[ r. l{. ] . Flinn left fl Paso. Te~as. in ..\p~·il and returnee_! to
Prescott. :\riznna. 1d1cre he is emploved as_ a cashier loy the .\menca,~
Express Company. T1e regrets that there ,s no chance for hnn to be
with the .\h111111i this year.
,\cwrding tn a report in the _.\rkansa., {;az:ttt' of :\l;!y -+. :\Ir.
(;eorgc \. ,.\rts 11 as cntru,tecl \\'Ith the_mark;tmg nf fn11t for.th~
Ironton . trawherrv ( ;rowers' .\ssoc1at1on .. rI!c _Truck Gro\' ers
add1t10na~
Association also engaged :\[ r .. \ rts to assist 111 s1gn111g
1
member, of that association. so as to _h~·111g 1_11cmhersh1p !~. _JOO P<'
cent if possible. :\[r.. \rls has_ heen 1_:mng h1111se_lf for y_e,11, t~ 11!:
ha irllitl" of produce in Pulaski ancl Saline· counties. Th,, ene1 getk
vo~rng ,7ian attended College when it reopened at the new place, and
~,·as conspicuous for his application t'.1 st1_1dy. as well as for Im _rl_e~p
interest in sport and brass r•usic. \\ c wish hnn all the good lmk 111
·b ·
,
the world!
\[r E. t\. Steinberger of Dallas. 1 exas. whos~ contn ut,on on
"Tl;e llcnefib of Home Study" appears elsewhere 111 th~s~ columns.
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Father Paul. < J. S I:. The college orchestra of eleven piece,, vocal
and instrn•,•cntal ,,.Joists combined in an effort to provide a li\·ely
as well as artistic program This effort wa; so successful that Father
Paul. in his specl'i1 oi appreciation and thanks. complimented the
boy, n:ry highly for the fine music, dwelling in particular on the
excellent musical talent that was developed during the present school
• yc1r
< ln the rla\' it, If a real hanqud was set. and it is needless to sa\·
that such realitie, arc an im1,ortant part of educati"n;,I psyl'11ology i;t
actual opera ti, ,n. The enthusia,m for a good meal was heightened
h) the lavi,h and withal tasteful decorations in the dining hall, the
flower,. flag, and standards. l'refcct's Day is always a glad day.
The St Ed1\ard's Dramatic c·1111i of Little Rock. under
tht , aPa!('t'll'( lit of h:e\". Father \cmilian. <J. S. 1:.. arri\'ed at Subiaro and pre, l''cd \11 r•1e-at1 .-11 edie,,• "]•a·, ·ew lloust·kc per ...
and "I onr, in Trnublc." The cast of the two plays was assembled
from the iollo\\'i11g I layers· :\Jcssrs. Frank lsenn1an. Leo Krebs.
Paul :\Lnn;g_ l 'arl ls.11 r;•n; and the .\[isse, Carolin,· ~nydcr. l'aulinc
Kirspel. :\[arie Kirspel. [ ., •11isl! s;mon. It got·s with 1ut s.l\·ing that
the c a··comulished 1 Ia,·crs were n·n:i\·ed with tlw greates1 1·11thu·rn,n•. and their periormancc met with prolonged applause. This was
real ro:nedy, and these wen· real r11111edia11s who know how t" pro\'Oke laughter They understand the secret spring, of the human
heart. and knn\\', too, how he,t to set the muscles of risibilit\' in motion. :\[ay they n•turn \\'ith a similar program. They are \i·elcome !
.liar 8: The students I ere gin 11 a rare trc-it 11·hc11 .\Ir.\\. llailc,
of Fort :,;mith appeared hdore them in a \·iolin recital of unusual
merit. The 111an\' encore, gan• demonstration of the appn:ciation
\1·1t'1 11·hid1 this ·c,H1summate artist II as rccein:d II\· his audience.
Tht· •·flee." \1·hid1 .\[r. llailey played 011 nquest. eallt·d forth tumultu ,us 1.pplausc. Till' soloist was •Yell at·companied and sustained by
.\[rs. llailey at the piano. In _iflint recital with :\fr. llailey appeared
.\liss Rebecca Eidthaum. sopranc,, pupil of .\frs. Coffey. The masterful control. the charm and 1·in1rity flf thi< gi ftcd singer \\'t're a elmired hy the auditors.
Ha" c,: Hishop's fJay.' The stud('nts look fflnrard 1\·ith t•agerne.-, !fl the annual recurrence of this fayoritc holida\·. It is the da1·
founded hy the Right Re\·erend llishop :\[orris in ·memory of Hi's
Lordship's 011'11 happy eollegc days, and as an encouragement to the
struggling- youths at Subiaco, whfl at this time of tht' year must hegin h• think earnestly of the approad1in~ final examinations. For
thi, reason there is pcrhap, nfl holiday in the year ll'hich is enjoyed
as much a, llishop·s Day. and the students feel deeply gratdul to
Hi, Lordship for this annual treat.
The Fort .'mith, Subiaco ,'· Rock Islanrl Railroad COl1\'e\·erl the
happy· hund1 to Pari,, ll'here the day \\'as spent on the bank; of the
.\Jar ,·
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1, \ t'I\' Short :'llountain Creek in fishing. S\\'imming. hunting, sight•t·t·ing. etc. .\s usual r II this day. the College: Iland enli\'ened the
m:casic n with its stirring marches and d,1~hmg m·ertures. Tt \\'as a
,
_
.
happy day!
J!av r6: Oratonca/ C,011/rst. ,\t I :.,0 p. 111. the stage \\as all :set
for the great oratorical contest helcl annuall1;_i11 order to dctenrnne
the holcler of the ,\lu111ni Orator~ :\ledal. I h~re wer_e twe1~ty-two
contestants, all of II hom ,·icd \Vith each c,ther 111 the fine po111ts of
tlocution. Tn the \·ariom cleclamations all the strings of human e 110tion were touched. pre:umahly in an cff~rt to tm~ch al_so the hearts
of the judges. The,~_ \1·ere the Fathers Gregory. T.ened!ct. ?a~t'; Edward. and Jcrnme. I here \1·as only one lncky one. \\ ho 1s 1t.
.lfa\' 18· The ( 'ollcge !land, under the dircction of Father Luk_e,
at ended the official "house-war111ing" at the ncl\' Sellman home 111
\'alln \"iell'. :'llrs. Sellman had prepared a de!i~ious sp~ead for
them.' in return for which the boys sent forth delic1ous stra~ns over
the mountains and Y,lileys surrounding the Sellman establishment.
:\Ir. ancl .\[rs. _I. \\. Sellman wen: d1oscn honorary member, of the
Hanel.
.1/ar 28· Ordi11atio11s. Tloly Orders l\'el'C r'.111fen;ed in t!~e .\b)iey
rhapcl I,\' l{t. l{e\. lli,hop .I- 1:. :\!orris of l.1ttlc l"ick. I he \ en.
Frat res 'Tho ··as. i\lhcrt. lgnatius. Richard. Eugene. ancl Joseph recein:cl the order of he ly priesthood; and \·en. Fratrcs Charles lln11a\'en111re. and l.ouis. the: urcler of Tleacons. The church_ \\'as cnm·ded
to the Ia,t place 011 thi, 11·e11111rahle occasion n~an\· '.·is1tors and students ha\'ing 1\·itnessed this ceremony for the first time. To all the
neidy-ordained a hearty . Id 11111/tos a11110s.1

'\ClTfCE!
The Rel". Fatlwr Eugcm· Knof. < l. S. ll .. will celebrate his First
llnly :\fass at .-\rchnore. Oklahoma. on June IR

l'IIIUlSOPIIY \:\'D l'[IUOI.OSOl'IIY!
( .\s ( lriginal as a ]'lea of Insanity)
Some ll'ag reproached us for our historical. inaccuracies in last
nionth's article on ha•chall. I le says the game 1s as old as the race
adclictecl tn it.
",-\11(1 sure! Didn't Cain make a base hit? He certainly struck
out Abel. \\'e say it was a foul hit. Ergo. Cain \\'as the first base
man.
Arkansas is the only state mentioner! 111 the Ilible.
"Xoah looked out of the Ark and saw."
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It says:

:\ wo, dpeci-er pc:ck, out a ~real many specks
( }f ',l\wlu,t "·hc11 1:uilding a hut:
I I e works like a nigger tn make the hole bigger:
I !e's sere if his cntter won't cut.
l le doesn't bother ll'ith p!a11, of chean arti,ans.
But there's one thing can rightly be said:
I le !milds it by using his head!
-Harlem f)a,-is.
Just nn · icka entered Red :,;teefe's in,ry clome-and he fainted .
. \11other ,reek. and I'll be free
From this . \ ncient H istnry'
\ ·ale. ,·ale .. \Ima :.\later!
Ho1y I hate to go away!
Now I'm going home to pater
I shall come another clay.
Old Lac!v: '·\\"hat are ,·our cats 11ames ?"
Little l\01·: "Tom and· iern·."
<lid Lach:: "\\"111 c' n't ·,·ou.nam~ thun Cooke ancl Peary""
Little llol': ··. \ ,{·. the; ;1i11 ·1 polecat,!"

✓

Small lloy (to groceri: "I \\'ant some flypaper."
Grocer : ''Flypaper?"
B01·: ·'Yeh. I want to make a kite."

Mistal,cs\\'hen a plumber makes a mistake. he charges twice for it.
\\'hen a carpenter makes a n'istake, it's just ll'hat he expected.
\\'hen a doctor makes a llli,take. he buries it.
\\/hen a judge makes a mistake, it becolllcs the law of the land.
llut ll'hen an editor nnkes a mi,take-it's all off!
'·\\'!11· do the" ha,·e knots on the ocean instead of miles?"
"\\'efl. 1•ou see. they couldn't ha,·e the ocean tide if there were
no knots."·
Teacher: .. lohn. what insect requires the least food?''
John i\furpliy: "Why. the moth.' It eats holes.''
Teacher: "] low far hal'e l'OU studied your catechism. Selig?''
Selig: ''l'm past redemption."
✓

Six reasons ll'hv Ste,·e is at school:
dred. Josephine. a1;d Kate.

"\fary. :.\Iartha. Louise. Mil-

